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Two astounding 
demos - one keeps your files 
in order, the other can keep 
your orders on file 

Take charge of the 
little fellows with the 

green underwear through 
three exclusive levels of this 
excellent puzzler 
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Brilliant software! 
Unique programs! 

AndUt’s all-but free! 
Your expert-guide 

to Public Domain, 
shareware, 

Aminet and 
the Amiga 
starts 
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ESCOM NEWS 
Price for bundles 
confirmed, VR 
system planned. 
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floppy drives 

The XL Drive allows you to store a 
1.76MB on a high density disk. 

1.76 XL DRIVE EXTERNAL . . £79.95 
1.76 XL DRIVE INTERNAL.£75 
1.76 XL DRIVE A4000 .£75 
PC6BOB EXT.POWER DRIVE . .£49.95 

The Super XL Drive allows you to store 
3.SMB on a high density disk. 

3.S SUPER XL DRIVE .£129.95 

PC881 A500 .£30.95 
PC8B2 A2000 .£35.95 
PCS83 A600/1200 .£35.95 

HEWLETT PACKARD External PCMCIA 3.5" IDE hard disk 

1 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£459 

MICROPOUS 

OVERDRIVE BARE ..£99 
OVERDRIVE 420MB.£259 

2 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£659 
4 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£1099 
9 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£2199 

HITACHI 

340MB 2.5 IDE .£189 
510MB 2.5 IDE .£299 
810MB 2.5 IDE .£599 
1 GIGABYTE 2.5 IDE .£719 

OTHERS 
80MB 2.5 IDE.£70 
120MB 2.5 IDE . ..£95 

External IDE hard disk for the A500 
conies complete with an internal ROM 
switcher, and upgradable to 4MB RAM 

M-TEC AT50Q BARE .£99 
M-TEC AT500 420MB.£259 

MEMORY REQUIRES JO-PIN SIMMS 

2 TO 4 GIGAB YTE .£659 
4 TO 8 GIGABYTE .£899 
2 TO 4 CARTRIDGE DL90 .£12 
4 TO 8 CARTRIDGE DL120 . . ,£19.95 

128 OPTICAL.£479 
230MB OPTICAL .  £719 
1.3 GIGABYTE OPTICAL.£1999 
230M8 OPTICAL DISK .£29.95 
1.3 GIGABYTE DISK.£139.95 

SCSI case suitable for CD-ROM/HD/DAT 
and Optical drives. 

5 25" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 
3.5" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 

Save 1.5MB on a standard floppy drive 
and 3MB when used in conjunction 
with the XL Drive 1.76. 

FLOPPY EXPANDER .£10 

new 
ZIP DRIVE 100M8 SCSI.£179.95 
100MB DISKETTE.£15.95 

IW DRIVE REQUIRES SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

Disk Expander can add upto to 50% to 
your hard drive capacity and works 
with all drives Including SCSI, IDE, 
Floppies and even the RAM disk. Disk 
Expander works on any Amiga with 
any Kickstart 

DISK EXPANDER .£25 

Backup to 520MB onto a 4hr VH5 tape. 
Version 3 has new backup modes for 
Amiga's with 3 68020 or higher CPU, 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART.£65 
VIDEO BACKUP PHONO.£60 
UPGRADE TO VERSION 3 ..£20 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE . , £59.95 
AURA ..*_£79.95 
MEGALOSOUND .. . + £29.95 
VIDEOMASTER AGA .£59.95 
VIDEOMASTER AGA RGB.£99.95 
VIDEOMASTER .  £52.95 
VIDEOMASTER RGB.£39.95 
COLOURMASTER...£52.95 
PROMIDI INTERFACE ...... £19.95 

squirrel scsi interface 
included where you 
see this logo 

256 x 32 SIMM 72-PIN (1MB) . . . £40 

512 X 32 SIMM 72-PIN (2MB)_£75 

1 X 32 SIMM (4MB)  _._£139 
2 X 32 SIMM (8MB) £279 

4 X 32 SIMM (16MB).* . . £449 

1 X8 SIMM 32-PIN (1MB) .£30 

4 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (4MB) .£139 

1 X 4 STATIC COLUMN A30Q0 . . £25 

1 X 4 DIP... .£25 

256 X 4 DIP ..........£5 
1 X I DIP__   £5 

GA _ .£12 

GARY .*_£19 

PAULA___. , . ..£19 

DENISE __._£19 

SUPER DENISE. .£25 

KEYBOARD 1C . __  £12 

FAT AGNUS 1MB .  .£19 

FAT AGNUS 2MB...£29 

PRINTER CABLE _.__ ..£6 

RS232 CABLE. £6 

SCSI EXTERNAL .  £15 

WORKBENCH 3,1 A500/2000 .£85 

WORKBENCH 3,1 A3000/4000 . . £95 

ROM SHARE DEVICE .. . ,£19 
2.04 ROM CHIP ... . . £25 

The award winning Power Scanner 
indudes the following features: Scan 
in 24-blt at upto 200DPI (ail Amigas 
not just AGA)*, Scan in 256 greyscales 
at up to 400DPI (all Amigas). Thru-port 
for printer connection, fully supports 
AGA chipset. Display HAM8/24-bi 
images on a non-AGA Amiga {via 
image conversion), full editing facilities 
included. Works with 2.04 ROM or 
above, min 1 MB (recommend 2MS). 

POWER SCAN 4 B/W ,... .£89.95 
POWER SCAN 4 COLOUR £169*95 
OCR {BOUGHT WITH SCANNER) . , .£20 
OCR SOFTWARE ..£49.95 
POWER SCAN A S/W ONLY . . £20 

PC INTERFACE + COL S/W .£49.95 
PC INTERFACE + B/W S/W £39.95 

24-bit colour A4 flatbed scanners, 
complete with software, cables and 
manual. (Squirrel included with 
Paragon flatbed scanner) 

EPSON GT 6500 .£539.95 
24-err lawopf scanner 

PARAGON 600.. . ,£399.95 
24 BIT 60GDRI SCSI SCANNER, SQUIRftEL 

The tower comes 
complete with 6 x 
5.25" drive bays, 
5 x 3.5" drive 
bays, 7 x Zorro 
slots, 5 x PC slots, 
real time dock 
and a 230 watt 
power supply, 

A40Q0 TOWER ..._.....£349 

SCSI-2 control ter card for the Amiga 
2000/4000. Upgradable to SMB RAM. 

ScanPoubier II is a full 24-bit AGA flicker 
ftxer which automatically deinterlaces 
all AGA screen modes and scan doubles 
non-interlaced PAL/NTSC modes to allow 
VGA monitors to display them. Supports 
VGA, S VGA and Muftiscan monitors. 
Pixel sharp picture, even at 1440 
horizontal resolution and has a standard 
15-pin VGA type connector. Comes with 
composite video/S-VHS outputs. 

SCAN DOUBLER II.£399 

Connect a CD-ROM, Syquest and any 
IDE hd to your A2000/3000/4000. 
Comes complete with cable and $fw, 
ROM 2,04 or above. 

OCTOGEN 2008 .£129 TANDEM CD-DE .,£69 

award winning amiga peripheral manufacturers 



HGVP 

Power Computing Ltd are 

now the official joint 

owner and manufacturer 

of Great Valley Products 

Inc. For more information, 

please call 01234 271000 

A 68060 accelerator board for the A400G 
running at 50MHz: and allowing opto 
128MB of user Installable memory and a 
5C5MI hard disk controller. The board 
can be configured with either 4MB, 
8MB, 16MB or 32MB industry standard 
SIMMs. 

A4000 68040 (0MB RAM) -£699 

A4DOO 68060 {0MB RAM) * - .£829 

4M6 STANDARD ADD..£139 

4MB GVP ADD ...,£159 

gvp products 

A 68060 accelerator board for the A200Q 
running at 50MHz and allowing upto 
128MB of user installable memory and a 
SC5I-II hard disk controller. 

A2000 68040 (0M8 RAM) . . . .£TBA 
A2000 68060 (0MB RAM)_£TBA 
4MB STANDARD ADD.£139 
4MB GVP ADD .£159 

Official GVP RAM SIMMs. 

4MB GVP RAM . 

16MB GVP RAM 

£159 
£549 
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SCSI hard card which can fit 8MB of 
RAM on-hoard. 

HC-B SCSI CARD ,.£99 

Award winning Amiga Genlock, 

G-LOCK AMIGA GENLOCK.£259 
DSS-8 SOUND SAMPLER .£55 

Zorro H card that provides an 
additional serial port, parallel port 
and connection for optional RS422 
and RS232 port. Call for details 

ioEXTENDER.£59 

A 68020 EC processor accelerator card for 
the A500 and A5Q0+, with an option to fit 
a 6SB81 or 68882 co-processor (PLCC or 
PGA). This card can fit upto 4MB FAST 
RAM and is fully auto-configuring. 

MOT COMPATIBLE WITH GVP HARD DRIVE 

ASOO 68020 EC 0MB RAM . ,£99.95 
A50O 68020 EC 4MB RAM £239.95 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to 
a total of 2MB MegaChip does this by 
using its own 2MB RAM and also now 
includes a 2MB Fat Agnus. No soldering is 
required. 

MEGACHIP RAM ..£159.95 

VGA ADAPTOR ... £15 

A 2MB RAM board for the A5G0 which fits 
in the trap door slot. 

A5O0 2MB RAM .£90 

MEMORY CARDS 

512K RAM WITH CLOCK . £24.95 
512K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK £19,95 
A6O0 1MB RAM _...... £39,95 
A500+ 1 MB RAM ... £29,95 

Mac and PC emulators for the Amiga. 

EMPLANT MAC BASIC.£239.95 
BA53C MAC EMULATOR 

EMPLANT MAC OPTION A . .£279.95 
DUAL SERIAL PORT AND APPLETALK 

EMPLANT MAC OPTION B , £279,95 
HI-SPEEP SCSI INTERFACE 

EMPLANT MAC DELUXE ,.,£399.95 
INCLUDES OPTION A AMO 0 

E586 DX MODULE.£89.95 
PC EMULATOR MODULE 

Intuitive cursor control at your finger 
tips replaces the mouse or trackball 
and Tap" for an instant selection. 

ALPS 6LIDEPOINT.£59.95 

Pen and cursor controlled graphic 
tablet, including cables and software. 

POWER TABLET 12 X 12 .£195.95 
INCL. PEN, CURSOR ANO POWER TAB SAV 

ACE EX V32 BIS 14.4 not at appro veo£1 39 
X-LINK TRUE VS4 JS.H BT APPROVED £ 2 2 9,9 5 
TRAPFAX MODEM SOFTWARE , £49 

ALL MODEMS INCLUDE SOFTWARE AND CABLES 

MICROVITEC 1438 14".£289 
EPSON STYLUS INC.PAPER ... ,£489 
EPSON STYLUS PRO XL A3+ . £1499 
EPSON STYLUSVPRO XL INCLUDE STUDIO II SOFTWARE 

STUDIO II SOFTWARE .£49.95 

phone ardtr 

We accept most major credit cards and are 
happy to help you with any queries. 

Ordering by cheque/PO please make payable to 
Power Computing Ltd and Specify which delivery 
is required. 

All Power products come with a 12 month 
warranty unless otherwise specified. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

SYSTEM OWNED 
technical support 

Help Is on hand with a full Technical Backup 
service which Is provided for Power customers. 

■ail-order price; 

All prices listed are for the month of publication 
only call to confirm prices before ordering. 

DESCRIPTION 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM .£249.95 
itlUOlNa TV PAINT 1NR. 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM .£399.95 
muDlNG TV PAINT 2 
CY0ERVISION 64 ..£329.95 
*4-BH GRAPHICS ENGINE, INCLUDES 2MB 

VIDEO DAC.  £25 
■i-G’T GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

MAXfGEN 3 , ,£299.95 

export ordei 

Most items are available at Tax Free Prices to 
ncn-6C residents. Call to confirm prices, BFPO 
orders welcome. 

All prices include VAT, Specifications and prices 
are subject to change without notice. All 
trademarks are acknowledged. All orders In 
writing or by telephone will be accepted only 
subject to our terms and conditions of trade, 
copies of which are available on request 

TOTAL AMOUNT (inc. delivery} £ 

CREDIT CARD NO. .... 

EXPIRY DATE SIGNATURE 

DELIVERY 2-3 DAYS £2.50 C NEXT DAY £5 C SAT £10 Q 

MINIMUM DELIVERY £2.513 ALLOW UP TO 7 DAYS FOR CHEQUES TO CLEAR 

, DEO GENLOCK 

for product information sheets please call 

01234 273000 power computing ltd r- 
44A/B STANLEY STREET ■— 

01234 352207 Bedford MK4i 7rw 19 



IN THE WORLD’S BEST-SELLING AMIGA MAGAZINE THIS MONTH 

ISSUE 76 ■ OCTOBER 1995 

Every new Amiga game 
reviewed and rated! 

LEFT: If Tolkien was alive today, he'd 

play Odyssey. 

RIGHT: Meet frogs,, security droids and 

strange creatures in Exile CD32, 

Previews 39 
A challenger to the isometric football■ 

crown held by FIFA called Total Football; 

a revisit to unreleased (Iridium 2 AGA- 

land; and Limbo of the Lost. 
Club and Country 
Games Check 
Gloom CD32 
Exile CD32 

Charts 
Fears 
Odyssey 
Subversion 
Bravo Romeo Delta 

GameBusters 
Re-Releases 

Amiga 

Technologies 
UK are set to 
handle and 

distribute a 

new, low-cost, 
virtual reality 

headset. 

New virtual reality 
glasses on sale in 
UK; price of new 
Amiga-bundles 
confirmed... plO 

AMIGA NEWS SERIOUSLY AMIGA 
Introduction 

Cybervision 
The capabilities of this graphics board are truly stupendous. 
Data-storage round-up 92 
A head-to-head review of four of the best new storage drives. 
lOmega Zip drive 95 
Why not consider this brand new hybrid between a floppy and a 
hard drive, instead of buying a second hard drive? 
DataFlyer 97 
Make the most of your Amiga's expansion-potential with this tiny 
bundle of chips and pins. 
Data Chrome 99 
Add support for graphics formats to any paint package. 
IntOS 101 
This program is a must for any AMOS-programmer. 
Scala MM400 102 
The latest version of one of the best multimedia programs ever. 
FiberFactory 105 
This is literally a hairy program. What am I on about? Turn to... 
Technosound Turbo 2 Pro 107 
A thrilling new version of the Amiga's favourite sound-sampler 
Bookshelf 111 
We review four new Amiga-books hitting the bookstores. 
CD-ROMs 112 
Weird animations and terrific sounds are reviewed on these pages. 

Explore 
the world 
of PD 
Discover the 
inner workings of PD, 
shareware and Aminet, 
and find out which top-utilities yc 
must have. 



Coverdisk A: 
Info Nexus 2 and 
Data nexus pi 40 
Keep your files in order with 
Info Nexus 2 and catalogue 
multimedia with Data Nexus, 

PLUS 
Six more essential utilities: 
Account Master. Class 
Action, Chronicle, MagicWB 
and Sleeping Pointers. 

Coverdisk B: 
TimeKeepers pi 3 
TimeKeepers could be best 
described as a cross 
between Lemmings and 
Valhalla in a maze... in the 
dark! Patience, forward¬ 
planning, mixed in with a 
bit of coordination, lateral 
thinking and plain logic is 
all that is required. 

A %ii£, 

Amigos 

1Mb 

IMPROVE 
IT! p29 
With a little 

thought in the 
design-period 

of a game's 
development, 

they can 
be vastly 

improved. Find 
out what we 

think in the first 
of a series of 

games features. 

Offers 

Format Forum 

W# have scurried across the great void of 
space and nipped through the back-door of 
the 4th dimension to bring you... 

Thneke&p&m 
puzik-packed levels in 
this superb demo 

YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
This magazine comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just nine 
years ago but now selling more computer magazines than any other in Britain 
We offer: 

BETTER ADVICE. Our titles are packed with tips, suggestions and explanatory 
features, written by the very best in the business. 

STRONGER REVIEWS. We have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and 
our reviews give clear buying recommendations. 

CLEARER DESIGN. You need solid information fast. So our designers highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

GREATER RELEVANCE. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them. 

MORE READER INTERACTION. We draw on readers' |--1 
contributions, resulting in the liveliest letters pages ■ 
and the best reader tips. Buying one of our n 

magazines is like joining a nationwide user group. luiure 
BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY. More pages, better P L‘ B i ■ s h I ,\ G 
quality - magazines you can trust. 

Back Issues 133 
Books 134 
Subscriptions 135 
Order Forms 137 

REGULARS 
Month In View 7 
Tim Smith Column 12 
Dale Bradford Column 14 
Public Domain 81 
Workbench 117 
Amiga.net 122 
Letters and Gallery 125 
CD Extra 142 
Advertisers' Index 144 
Next Month 145 



House, 54 Wandle Bank, 

IlyAliO HWK£ Books 

[Video_ 

I Squirrel SCSI interface ■ , .£59.95 

I Pro Grab 24RT SHVS New Version £125.95 

124 &ie Real-Time Colour Frame Grabbing 

iRertdale 8002 Genlock..£159.95 

I Resale 9402 SVHS ..,.£279.95 

I Vidi Amiga 12 AGA ...£54.95 

I Vidi 24 RT ..£149,95 

I Vidi 24 Pro RT ..,£209,95 

| Ram Cards___ 

ASOOwiih 0.5Mb .£14 95 

IA500+ with I Mb .£19.95 

IA6Q0 with I Mb .£24,95 

I A60Q with I Mb A dock.*. . *, £32.95 

IA1200 unpopulared . £59,95 

IAI200 with 2Mb.£129.95 

IAI200 with 4Mb..£179.95 

IA1200 with 8Mb*.**.£299,95 

| Modems__ 

|X-Link 14,4k Fax & Data Modem ., . .£ 129.95 

Ix-Unk 28,8k Fax & Data Modem . . £232.95 

I X-Link 14.4k Modem with GP Fax . ,£ 169,95 

X-Link 28 8k Modem with GP Fax . . .£272.95 

All Modems Are BT Approved 

Disk Drives ___ 

A50O Internal Floppy Drive ,£35.95 

A600 & A1200 Internal Floppy Drive , ,£38.95 

Quad Speed CD Rom Drive for A600 & 

A1200 with SCSI Interface .£299.95 

2,3" 340Mb Internal IDE Hard drive for A1200 

and A60Q .. .£169.95 

2.5" 510Mb Internal IDE Hard drive for A1200 

and A600 .  £249.95 

2.5" IDE Cable .£8.95 

All Hard Drives Come With Installation 

Software 

Other_ 

High Quality 24 Bit Real-Time Frame Grabber 

Naksha Greyscale Hand Scanner for Amiga 

500 and 500+ ...**.*.*.£59.95 

Tabby Graphics Tablet ..£57,95 

AS Graphics Tablet 

Video Backup System + Phono cable £54.95 

Video Back-up System + Scan cable , , ,£57.95 

Mus/c 
■ BarsAPipes Pro v2.5 *„„**,*,**,*,*.,***„„. £199.95 

I Upgrade - v2 to v2.5......£79.95 

(Upgrade - coverdisk to v2.5*—„....£149.95 

I Internal Sounds Kit..£24.99 

I Multimedia Toolkit......£24.99 

jpeformance Tools Kit.,...,.,.£29.99 

I Power Tods Kit.-.**.**.,..£29,99 

I Pro Studio Kit........£29,95 

1 Rules for Tools.„*...„*,,.£29*99 

PatchMeister..**..,,... £79.95 I 

SuperJAM! 1,1+.£59.95 

SyncPro SMPTE Box..£ISI .9S 

Triple Play Plus „,,*„„**„,**...**...,**,..**...**,.£159,95 

Aura II bit Sampler...   £79.95 

Deluxe Music 2,  **„„*.,..*,...*,..£69,95 

Megalosound Sampler.,.....,*■.,,*■■,,*■■.£23.95 

Music X 2.     ...£49.95 

pro Midi Interface ■*■■■■*■■■£ 19,95 

Technosound Turbo 2 Pro New....£25.95 

For a limited period only we're 
offering Music X v2 and a 

Microdeal Pro Midi interface! 

for just £64.95, a saving of £5 

over the usual prices ! 

Bars & Pipes vl Manuals - the perfect 
companion for your cover disk ! just 

7 HE TlOMf Orf /C/T 
& DTP GB Route Plus. ..£31,95 I 

I Final Copy 2,*„. 

[Final Writer 3.. 

I Mini Office....**.. 

I Pen Pal *„■**»*,**.. 

| Page stream 3 .. 

I Word worth 3. ISE... 

| Word worth 3 , I * 

| Databases 

.£47 95 

..,.£6995 

.£37,95 

.£29.00 

..£174.95 

.£44,95 

...,£79.95 

Music Librarian... ...£22.95 

Plants For All Seasons. .£22.95 

Spreadsheets 

Final Calc...... £please call 

Turbocak 2 . 

Finance 

...£49.95 

Cashbook Combo,. ...£59.99 

iDaUnexus New. 

(Digita Datascore.... 

| Digits Organiser New . 

(Final Data New,... 

I Twist 2...... 

,,,,£24.95 

.£45.95 

.£39.95 

....£39.95 

.£89.95 

Counting House New..„,„„w 

Digits Home Office ..*...... 

Money Matters,,,,,,,,,,,,*,,,,,,,,,,*,, 

Personal Finance Manager +.. 

System 3£ .... 

..£49.95 

...£39.95 

,,£34.99 

,..£19.95 

.,£49,99 

Amiga CD Roms 
ISpeccy Sensation 2 New,.,.,£ 18,951 

lAminet 1-4 4 CD pack,,,...,£24,951 

J Aminet 5...£ I 4.95 | 

lAminet 6 New.£ I 4.951 

(Desktop Video CD,,,**„„,.«,,.**.,**,.**,,,**£ 13.95( 

(Essential Utilities vol I CD .*,£fl.95| 

Iciga Graphics 4 CD pack.,.£38.951 

IGroller Encyclopedia CD.,.,..£28.951 

IgFX Sensation CD,,.**,.,___**£18.951 

llightworks by Tobias Richter CD,...£38.951 

[$tar Trek Multimedia CD £26-95 I 

I Arcade Classics CD..,...£9.951 

I World of Clipan Double CD,..*.,£16,95 

Multimedia Toolkit CD,.,****,**.,,***..,*,£27,95 | 

iMakin’ Music New,,...,.£24.951 

Ten on Ten New...,,,,£39.95 II 

Education 
ADI GCSE Maths. ..£19.99 

AD! GCSE English. ,.£19.99 

ADI GCSE French... £19 99 

ADI junior Reading... *£15.99 

ADI junior Counting... ,.£15.99 

Merlin's Maths...*.. £16 99 

Paint and Create.. ..£16.99 

Spelling Fair...... £1699 

Noddy'$ Playtime,,r......r.................T......... .£16 99 

Noddy's 81g Adventure,,..... ■.£16.99 

VRL Bundle Packs - New Lower Prices | 

Vista Pro or Lite .Distant Suns. 

Makepath + Terraform now £54,95 

Vista Pro or Lite, Makepath * 
Terraform £35.95 

Mastering Amiga Programming 

Secrets 

Learn a whole range of coding 

tricks to enhance & improve 

your programming techniques 

£19.95 

Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets 

New......£19.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite ....,,.£8.95 

Secrets of Sim Oty 2000 New.,*,,,.£9.95 

A1200 Insider Guide..£ 12.95 

A1200 Next Steps ....**.,£ 12.95 

Amiga Disks & Drives.....£12.95 

Assembler Insider Guide.£13.95 

Desktop Pub! ish i Fig ,,,,....*,£ 14.95 

Imagine Hints & Tips....£7.95 

The Font & Clipart Book **.„,*„*„„,*,,,*£9,95 

Workbench A-Z Insider Guide,,,,*.£13,95 

Mastering Amiga Arexx ....17,95 

Mastering Amiga Printers,,,,,,*.,,,,,£17,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 3.0 Reference .£19.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 3.0 Tutorial„**.,*,a£l9.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos Vol2...„.*,,,,£17.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts.,,...£19.95 

A1200 Beginner's Pack.*.£36,95 
Includes A1200 Insider Guide, A1200 Next Steps, 

Amiga Insider Video + 4 disks of shareware 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack,,,,.-.£36,95 

G'k/\/v//c.s' 
Imagine 3 

Rolling Upgrade 

[program Includes Imagine 

3,1 to 4 ! You must have 

Imagine 3 to qualify. 

3,1 - 3,3 in stock now 

£99.95 
3D St Rendering_ 

Vista Pro 3.0 ..**.,*,.***..,****.***£27.95 

Vista Lite.    £24.95 

Makepath for Vista,.......£9.95 

Terraform for Vista    £9.95 

I magi n e 3*0 .....,£99.95 

Caligari 24__*,___£89.95 

Caligari Broadcast v3,1 ..  .,,*£249,99 

Essence vol I + Forge..*...*.,£79,95 

Essence vol 2 + Forge....*.£79,95 

Pixel 3D Pro II..*..£94.95 

Real 3D Classic .*****     £59.95 

Real 3D v3 New......,,£319.95 

Real 3D 2.4 to 3 upgrade.£166.95 

Image Processing 

Art Department Professional v2,5, 

AD Pro Conversion Pack ..*_ 

ASDG GT65Q0 Scanner Software.. 

ASDG Pro Control,,,*,.,*,,,,,,,. 

Morph Plus ______ 

Naksha Hand Scanner.,..._... 

,£139.00 

.,.£59.99 

.£89.95 

.£50.95 
,,£129.95 

.£69.95 

400 dpi mono hand scanner for A5Q0 £ A50G+ 

CAD 

X-CAD 7000 New Lower Price... .£22,95 

X-CAD 3000 ... „ . 

Painting 
.£t 19,95 

Pro Vector 3 Nrw... £174 95 

Pro quality itructured drawing package 

DPaint 5,.. .£59.95 

DPaint 4 1 

Personal Paint 6.3 New Version, 

Pbocogenics,,,.*.. 
TV Paint 3.,**...**___ 

Brilliance 2 ..*. 

.,,,£54,95 

.£49,95 

.£49,95 

,£329.95 

.£45,95 

[/7 II. ITU 'S 
Disk Utilities _ 

AmiFileSafe Single User Version New,,£28.95 

DirWork 2..,.,**.,***„.**,....*,.*,*,„***,„**,,...£29.95 

Directory Opus 5.*...£49 95 

Disk Expander*.  £29.95 

Distant Suns 5.0.  .£27.95 

Big Alternative Scroller 2**,**,.,*,,*,,,**,,**£49.95 

Can Do 3....„.£229.95 

Media Point v3„*„.,*..—,■■■■■ ■■■ ■■■■■,■■■£249.95 

Montage 24 .. **,.***..****.***...***..,***.*£259.95 

Scala HTIOO.  £49.95 

Seals MM211 New Lower Price ,,*,,.,*,£94.95 

Scala MM300 New Lower Price.219.95 

Scala MM400*,«***..***..*****.****.****.***..««*«**..*£249i95 

Scala Echo EE 100.*...,.£139.95 

Scala MM400+EE100 Save £40 1.£349 95 

Gigamem.    £47.95 

I nfo n exus N EW*  .*£25.9 5 

Video Back-up System Phono **,„***,.,*.,£54.95 

Video Back-up System Scart...,,£57.95 

XCopy Pro,,...„.  £19.95 

Communications 

GP Fax.*..£44.95 

Termite.*.,,,,,*,.**,.,*,,.**,,,*,..,*,,,**£31,95 

Software Development 

Games mith ......£84.95 

Dice C Compiler New*,„*,,***,.,*,.■**,,*,£98.95 

Cygnus Ed Pro 3.5..,£59.95 

Dev Pac 3..  £51.95 

Hisoft BASIC 2_    £54,95 

Incos,,.*.*...,..,£25.95 

Hisoft Pascal ..£74,95 

M iscelfaneous 
Maxxon Magic ,.£23.95 

Studio II Print Manager New.*.£48.95 

To 
*AII Prices Include VAT 

•Overseas Orders Welcome 

•Educational Purchase Orders 

Welcome 

When ordering please don't forget to include 

the carriage charges ! Charges within the UK 

are 

•£3.50 for first class post (which usually arrives 

the next day}, 

*£$.50 for next-day courier within the UK 

mainland, subject to availability. Please ask for 

overseas pricing, and pricing for islands & 

Scottish Highlands, 

You can pay by : 

Cheque : Please make cheques payable to 

Emerald Creative Technology Ltd, 

Credit Card : Visa, Mastercard. Access, Delta, 

Switch and American Express, We only bill your 

card when we despatch the order, not before. 
AJI priCM^| iftclutfw VAT but not wHifB. Wi reurve right to 

change prttw - you wilF bt informed of uiy «Funj* when fwj order 

All ipecial offer* ere for Itonited period* only and1 iff iVbjttt W 

4*aitibd?|r flf H«k Faulty (w<h w4i be «*pUced or repaired If 

reuifwd within 30 diyi of purehu*. We will refund if wt can't 

1‘cpair the pwh h, U the rrsponjibibty of tfie cuuomer to check for 

tompujthJny of a pvtKubr product vrtth cquNp™m before 

buytef, EJrOE 

VISA 
\m 

^rV A 

Sales Hbi 'fr/frfi 
. k. i* aU O' (LT1 (C 
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One of the best things ah mil 

working on Amiga Format* apart 

from getting to play all the games, 

fiddle with all the serious stuff 

and ordering Linda to make the toffee, is that 

we rarely run out of clip-art - because we can 

easily generate our own. Tit is globe was 

rendered in Lfij/illfuif in a little over an 

hour, DPaiiif, Brilliance and fflwtogenmhave 

proved slightly more than invaluable in the 

past too. 

You will no doubt be as pleased as I am to 

see that we have another Light Wm^e plug-ill 

reviewed this issue, as well as something that 

will be a lot of use Lo graphics-fans, the 

CYRERVISION graphics accelerator card. We 

have been waiting some time to give this the 

thorough going over that it deserves and you 

can see what we made of it on page 90. 

Of course. Lhe trouble with having a load 

of graphics software is that you soon 

run out of space lo keep the 

graphics you 

generate. 

with this in mind, we have a round-up of mass- 

storage devices on page 92. including a few 

unusual devices, and a Tull review of the 

lOmcga Zip drive on page 95. 

As if all that weren’t enough, there are 

some more excellent CDs out and we also lake 

a look at Tecwsottnd Turbo 2 Pm, 

The big game-release of the month is 

Manyx's Fears, As you can tell* we were a hit 

bowled over by how good Gloom was last issue 

- but could Fears be even belter? Well, Tin not 

going to tell you - youll have to read the 

review on page 37, It is enough to say that we 

spent a great deal of time playing both games 

before we made our decision and it was 

quite remarkable to see how differed I they 

could be in their approach to what is after all. 

a very narrow genre. Only Team 17's Alien 

Breed 3D is left to complete the trio and, 

hopefully, we will he able to bring you a review' 

of that next month. 

Another Team 17 title we were hoping to 

see this issue was Speris Legnty* but it was not 

lo be. See the news pages (starting on page 

10) for more info. 

Something which did make it this month is 

the rather fantastic Odyssey, Regular readers 

will no doubt still be ploughing their way 

through the excellent demo on Iasi 

month's Coverdisk. but Steve 

McGill has been playing the 

full version and annoying 

everyone with chants of; 

“Size of a mongoose" or 

some such nonsense, 

I hope you enjoy 

this issue and maybe 

I’ll see some of 

you at the LIVE 

‘95 show, ® 



Your Last Chance 
TO BUY AT THESE PRICES! 

FREE TUTORIAL VIDEO 

& 
C? 

.*7 
tr: 

BDOflflct 

(YOU PAY JUST £2,95 P+P) 

You've go! Adorage 2.0 AGA but how do you make the most of it? 

Simple, send For this superb 60 minute instructional video which 

covers,,. * Starting the program * Explaining the main screen con¬ 

trols * Effects demos * Constructing a title 

sequence * 'In' and JOutf effects * Setting effect 

parameters * Cropping and positioning images 

g # Explaining the SSA format * SSA versus IFF ani¬ 

mations * How to record IFF animations * Playing 

IFF animations in D,Paint * Examples of Adorage 

animations * Adorage with pictures • Adorage 

with text and symbols and much much more. 

The best part is that this video is available free of 

charge, all you have to pay is £2.95 (85p postage 

and £2,10 packing and handling]. 

A 

£2.95 p+p •It] 

flDOMG* 
UPGRADE OFFER 

Upgrade from version 2.0 AGA to version 2,5 AGA (with Konrad 

Image convertor) and receive all these extra features:- 

\ 23 AGA 

* 10 more 30 effects with parameters for 

your own creations. * Transparent colour 

0 (genlock) for graphic - brushes. 

* Removes previous difficulties experi¬ 

enced with foreground and background 

colours. * Dramatically improved ren¬ 

dering performance, 

• The ability to load IFF-24 bit, GJF and 

PCX from PC, Mac or CD ROM to use 

In PAL/NTSC mode for video. 

For full effect you should consider purchasing Adorage's sister 

package Clarissa when used in conjunction the quality and range 

of effects are nothing short of spectacular, Version 2.5 AGA RRP 

£79.95 Special Offer £1 9,99 System requirements: Kick-start with 

at least 1 mb of memory. 

£19.99 me P+p Iggfc 

'flDOMdr 
2.0 AGA MANUAL 

ANHWci To complete out training course on Adorage 2.0 

AGA we have produced a 64 page manual * 

packed full of step by step instructions and in depth 

explanations it makes Adorage a joy to use. DonT 

struggle trying to work your way through the soft¬ 

ware - use it to its full capacity immediately. 

EXCELLENT VALUE FOR 
MONEY AT JUST £3.95 

CLARISSA 
3.0 PROFESSIONAL 

Clarissa is a powerful utility that enables 

you to increase the speed of any IFF or 

Anim 5 anim so that It runs at the full 25fps 

* required to achieve the illusion of smooth 

movement. By running your animations 

through Clarissa not only can you convert 

your files to the SSA format but you can 

apply a huge range of effects as well 

Clarissa Professional offers the following 

amazing improvement on an already 

superb package: 

100% playback speed with High end SSA - the 

absolute fastest animation mode for the Amiga. * SSAd - Super 

smooth animation from hard disk. * Multi Anim playback - multiple 

animations on one screen combined in real time. # Multi Anim 

playback - playback of anims with different colour palettes AND 

different screen formats (lore, hires, Ham etc.) in one range without 

stocking or sync errors. * Wipes, fades etc. for running animation's 

editable in genuine real-time, and much much more! 

At just £49,95 against its RRP of £225 this has to be the best offer 

we hove ever made! 

£49.95 <nc p*p <lggj> 



HOME VIDEO CD 
PART 1 
This is it! The CD you have been 

waiting for... and it's all copy- 

rig ht-free! Over 55 minutes of 

music for home video production. Each track has sever¬ 

al shorter versions or stings for titles, graphics and 

indents, making it perfect to accompany animations, 

home video footage or even games. Can you afford 

not fo have a copy? 

COPYRIGHT FREE! 

£5.95 inc p*p 

7^23 INSTRUCTIONAL 
AMIGA 
VIDEOS 
Purpose produced videos on o 
wide range of Amiga software 

designed to Kelp you improve 

your use of the packages. 

CU0001 First Steps with personal Paint 

CU0002 Introductions fo the A! 200 

CU0003 Hard drives and the A] 200 

CUG004 Upgrading your Machine 

CU0005 The Music X tutorial 

CU0006 The Multimedia Guide 

CUQ007 Beginners Guide to DTV 

CUQ008 Advanced Guide to DTV 

£9.99 £29.95 
INC p+p FOR 5 INC p+p 

EXCELLENT VALUE 
FOR MONEY 

THREE CD'S 
Just under three hours of true digital 

quality copyright free music at less than 

£5 a CD. Everything from space musk to 

African dance, ranging in duration from 

a couple of seconds to over 6 minutes. 

The definitive copyright free CD series! 

Home CD Part 1, Home CD Part 2, 

Easy Listening Part I 

COPYRIGHT FREE! 

£14.95 we p+p 

CLARISSA 
2.0 MANUAL 
Indudes V3.0 Addendum 
To complete our training course on 

ClariSSA 2,0 we have produced a 

1 GO page manual packed full of step 

by step instructions and in depth 

“ explanations * it makes ClariSSA a 

—-"IT"" i°y to u$8 Don't struggle trying to 

work your way through the software - 

use it to its full capacity immediately. 

EXCELLENT VALUE FOR 
MONEY AT JUST £5.95 

0RMR BY TELEPHONE" FAT0R"P0SffHISTORM 

INSTRUCTIONAL 
CAMCORDER VIDEOS 

A series of five broadcast quality productions pro¬ 
duced by professionals to help you master the 

art of making the perfect home video at prices 

you will find hard to believe? 

CV5QQ1 Shooting Professional Videos 

CV5QG2 A Professional Guide fo Editing 

CV5003 The Complete Guide to Filming a Wedding 

Video 

CVS004 How to Shoot the Perfect Home Video 

CV5005 Bask & Advanced 

Camcorder Techniques 

£9.99 £29.95 
INC p+p FOR 5 INC p+p 

BURGESS VIDEO GROUP 
Unit 18 Industrial Estate, 
Brecon, Powys LD3 SLA 

Ol 874 61 1633 
24HR ORDER HOTLINE 

Ol 874 622934 
FAX ORDERS 

We aim to despatch orders within 10 days 

bui please allow up to 14 days for delivery, 

Quantity Option/Product Code Price 

1 Free Adorage Video @ E2 95 pftp Each 

2 Adorage 2.0 AGA Manual @ E3.9S inc. pftp Each 

3 Adorage 2.5 Upgrade ® Cl9.09 ire. pftp Each 

4 ClariSSA 3,0 Professional @ €49 95 inc. p€tp Each 

5 Home Video CD Part 1 @ E5.9& Inc. pftp Each 

6 Three CDs @ €14.95 Inc:, pftp for the 3 CD Set 

7 ClariSSA Manual E5.95 inc. p&tp Each 

Other 

Orders 

(pftp inclusive] Total £ 

YOUR DETAILS (block capitals please) 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Please make cheques payable to BURGESS VIDEO GROUP 

□ I enclose a cheque/postal order for £...or 

□ Please debit .from my Access/Vjsa Account No. 

Expiry Date .../.... 

Signature 

SORRY, SWITCH CARDS NOT ACCEPTED 087 



A very humble 
apology? 

It could be great but would you want us to write the review based 

on a few hours worth of playing? 

11 was impossible fV>r us lo review ihe exciting looking Speris 

Legacy in ill is issue of Format Impossible, because 

we couldn’t agree to write our review based on a few hours of 

playing an unfinished version of the game. Similarly, we are 

not yet able lo bring you Alien Breed 3D, which was scheduled 

to be reviewed this issue. 

Team 17 Felt unable lo leave us a full copy of either game 

until release was imminent. "We are nut willing lo leave 

copies behind, unless the game's literally days from release,” 

said Martyn Brown in a fax lo us. Which is only reasonable if 

there is any possibility that the game might be changed. The 

only way we could review the game was if we played it under 

supervision - which would necessarily limit the amount of 

time we had Lo play it. 

It may seem odd to our competitors in the Amiga-market 

that we always have had, and still continue to cling on to. our 

values. Amiga Format will go to whatever lengths necessary to 

make sure that the reviews we publish are written to an 

exacting standard of truthfulness and honesty. I t just simply 

isn't possible to do this based on seeing a game, especially 

one like Speris, for just a few hours. 

Sadly, this means that we were completely unable to 

bring ourselves to plaster "Exclusive Team 17 RPG, The Speris 

legacy" over our cover, write the review as though we had 

looked at the whole game and end up giving it a 

"considered" verdict. Our, obviously inferior, reviewers would 

be hard pushed lo write so many words about a game they 

had hardly seen, with or without the presence of Team 17 s 

Public Relations Manager, Alan Bunker. 

It seems that the reviewers on Amiga Action may be more 

experienced in this sort of endeavour, as ihev not only 

managed to do all these things, but have actually managed to j 
compose four pages of review, based on what Alan Bunker 

told i is was a visit lasiing around four or five hours, 

Our hats are off, our heads are bowed. If only we could 

take our responsibilities so seriously. 

— 

SyQuest steps 
up to 135Mb 
SyQuest have developed a new removable data-cartridge, 

called the F.Z 135, Despite measuring just 3,5 inches, 

the same as a floppy disk, each cartridge can hold up to 

135Mb of data. 

With transfer-rates equal to that of an average hard disk 

(sustained transfer of 2,4Mb/sec) and a price of £179, you 

can expect that this drive will soon become popular. 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

Bundles Amiga Technologies have 

finally come clean on (hr 

price and specification of 

new Amiga-buiidles intended 

for release in the final week of 

September. 

Initially, there will be two bundles. 

Each will consist of two games and 

several units of productivity-software. 

The difference between the two packs 

lies in the inclusion of a 175Mb hard 

drive. 

Price tor the pack without hard 

drive is set at 099. The more practical 

HD-version will cost £10(1 more at £499, 

While the general consensus in the 

industry is that the bundle is priced on 

the high side, considering market- 

conditions, optimism slill remains that 

fears must be in the running for inclusion in 
the new Amiga bundle 

the pack will do well. 

Jolyon Ralph, Technical Director of 

Almaihera said the he was "a little 

disappointed,11 because the price would 

be perceived as too high among 

consumers. But he reiterated the belief 

Return of the Amiga 
The long wait is over, and finally ihe 

Amiga is returning to these shores, 

Amiga Technologies will have 60,000 

A1200 machines manufactured for sale 

during the Christinas period. 

The first public outing of the new 

batch of A 1200s will be the LIVE ‘95 

consumer electronics show in London's 

Earls Court. 

The Amiga will appear alongside 

‘Next Generation' consoles and 

'multimedia1 PCs on the Future 

Publishing stand, where visitors will be 

able to plav games and lest out the new 

hardware for free. 

Members of staff from your favourite 

magazines will also be on hand at 

various stages to deal with any (hopefully 

not too difficult) queries. 

The LIVE show is usually well 

attended by average consumer-types, 

and will be an interesting acid test u> see 

how much interest the Amiga will 

generate when placed alongside some 

stiff competition. 

The last time Commodore appeared 

at this venue it was to show off the CD32, 

which received a great deal of interest. 

The show will run from the I9l1i to 

the 24th of September and tickets are 

available in advance from the organisers 

on 0171 3964545. 

The A12GG makes a welcome return at the LIVE 9S show m September. 



• The A1200 makes a welcome return at the 

LIVE '95 show in September. .plO--ll 

• The first-ever, interactive game-ad. . . . . pi2-13 

• Electronic Arts invest in the Amiga? . . . pi4-15 

Unleashed 
that the software-bundles are going to be 

the crux of the machine's success. 

"No other platform offers such high- 

quality software at such a low price/' 

Amiga Technologies I'K will use ihis 

maxim as the basis of their sales and 

marketing drive. 

1 ligh-sireet chain. Game Ltd look 

likely to welcome the new bundles, 

although they have expressed 

reservations at the high price. 

With no details on the specific titles 

included in the bundle. Game Ltd 

remain cautiously optimistic. "The 

Amiga is a cracking game-machine and 

there is a good, healthy market for it." 

Indeed, throughout the past 18 

months, Game have continued to 

support and stoc k Am i ga-sof vware. 

Virtual Dreams 

% 

% 

AI math era's P/iotogemcs is certainly one 

piece of creative software that shows off the 

capabilities of the A1200. 

Mainstream Virtual Reality for the home could be a step closer, thanks to this new headset 

from Virtual Products, a subsidiary of Escom. 

Amiga Technologies UK is set to 

handle and distribute a new, low- 

cosi, virtual-reality headset, developed 

by Escom subsidiary company. Virtual 

Products GmbH. 

Known as Virtual i and weighing in 

at a minuscule eight ounces, the glasses 

will be compatible with all major gaming 

systems, as well as the Amiga. 

Creating the effect of a large, virtual 

screen in front of the viewer, the glasses 

can also he used to view television and 

video and provide Hi-Fi stereo through 

user-adjustable earphones. 

Negotiations with Manvx, die 

creators of Fears, are still in progress 

regarding a virtual reality version of that 

game. II successful, it could herald a 

new era of 3D-engines lor Amiga-gamcs. 

The Virtual i glasses have been on 

sale for six months in the US and have 

been taken up by several major retailers 

there. Public interest is said to be "high ". 

Current competition in the l’K 

includes die recently-released Virtual Bov 

of Nintendo's and Atari's Jaguar headset. 

Now turn to our itiwiv of Fears on pat*e 45. 

ESCAPE FROM REALITY! 
Raytracing fans will soon be able to get their hands on 

the rather excellent HEAL 3D classic by simply walking 
into the newsagents. In an amazing deal, Amiga Format 
will be covermounting the original, solid, modelling 
software on the 
November issue, 
complete with a tutorial 
booklet. Reserve your 
copy now - it's Sure to be 
a sell-out! 

Incredible images 

can be generated on 

a 1Mb machine. 

* ‘vyL*#. **/ A. 

Amiga Technologies 
ration information 
Amiga Technologies UK have made the decision to release 
the most up-to-date information on Amiga product- 
releases, strategies, price points, and so on, solely to 
trade magazine. Computer Trade Weekly (CTW)* 

The reasoning behind the decision being that CTW is a 
trade magazine and that retailers and the industry need 
new Amiga-related information first. CTW has a 
controlled circulation of 6,500, at least sixteen times less 
that of Amiga format. Just what percentage of this 6,500 
readership are interested in the Amiga is debatable, but 
it's certainly not 100 per cent. 

The move is an attempt to rationalise the flow of 
information, but belies the importance of the Amiga 
magazines and their readers. Should CTW have first dibs 
on all of the Amiga exclusives, or should you, our 
readers? Whatever you think, write to us at the usual 
address and mark the envelopes MCTW Quandary*. 

AMIGA 
Should Amiga magazines and their readers be the last to know 
about new developments? 

PROFESSIONAL PAGE TO 
MAKE A COMEBACK 
One of the Amiga's most popular, budget DTP-packages 

has come back from the grave. ProPage 4.1, 
previously discontinued by American developer Gold Disk, 
has been upgraded and U now available from LH 
Publishing for £49.95. 

Purchasing the program will also get you a free, 
three-month subscription to the Amiga DTP-magazine EM, 
as well as a tutorial-book written by Amiga Shopper's 
Larry Hickmott, Call 01908 370 330 for more information. 
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□ | The Smith Column 

There has for sometime 
been an argument, bantered 

between old-time cemputer-aseis, 

that the old games were 

somehow better than the games 

of today, because there was 

"gameplay gameplay and more 

gameplay with no flashy movies, 

stereo-sound, 30-Image mapping, Garoud shading or movie- 

like values to get In the way1'. 

This argument is often countered with the: “Shut 

up, you old fossils, stop trying to recapture your youth; you 

sound like my Unde Jim talking about football In the 1970s. 

Everybody who hasn't got their heads stuck up a dark 

passageway knows that the new games are the best, 

because they've got movie...”. You get the point... 

find there - aside from the liberals who would have 

us believe that as long as we can tap about it for long 

enough, we'll forget the initial question and be friends - the 

argument seems to come to an abrupt halt. The reason for 

this argument seems lost as much In the midst of time, as 

the winning strategies to Frogger. 

It s unlike the: "My Amiga Is better than your ST” 

argument that was ail the rage when the Atari ST roamed 

the planet in any great numbers. This was to do with some 

kind of financial investment on the part of the owners. 

trying to 
i Ilk Jim, talking 

1970s. 

ft has nothing to do with the; “Die, Amiga Did” 

flames happening in the news groups at the moment - this 

is purely to do with Ignorance on the part of the PC- and 

Mac-owners who have to make themselves feel cool before 

the next massively expensive 0 \S upgrade happens along. 

No, this games argument has to do with the relative 

ages of the people involved. It's as simple as that - 

we're developing the first micro, home-computer generation- 

gap, Now does this mean that we're all growing up? Or 

is It some kind of historical inevitability that means that 

old fartles will rush to their childhoods as soon as the 

mortgage gets too big? 

“ UJ h y the b eII are you asking these unduly 

philosophical questions, Smith you fool,'1 you're asking 

yourself? Quite simply because I have developed a new rule 

of life for you to consider, it runs like this: “For every 8-hits 

over your original computer-spec the current “state-of-the- 

art” Is, you add 10 years to your attitude". 

It works, look at those people who began life with a 

C64 or a Speccie, and then look at Amiga-owners who were 

saying that Manic Miner was the game to end all games and 

who was saying that Batman was the ant's appendages? 

Norn look at the flak that CD32 owners took when 

they started getting into their thing? ("They're Just toys; 

what a waste of 32-blts; nah, they didn't want to do that.”) 

The reason I bring this up Is because It will happen to 

you one of these days, you mark my words, unless you stop 

It now that is. 

Contact Tim Smith on gasbead@clx.compulinJt.oo.uk 
and tLmbo@gasl:ead.demon,co,uk 

Tbs opinions expressed In ttus column are not always those of Amiga Format 
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Coincidence 
or Magic? 
You Decide 

Anew entry and number one 

smash in Lhe full-price chan for 

Anco's Player Manager 2 

coincided with the placement of the 

Industry's first interactive computer- 

game advertisement on the Amiga Formal 

home page of FutureNet, 

Designed to let potential purchasers 

explore the various sections of the game 

at their own pace, Anco have also put up 

a first prize of £500 to test lhe 

footballing knowledge of the participant 

and tempt them into checking out all of 

the ads' associated pages. 

Anil Gupta, MD of Anco was pleased 

to explain why lie decided to take this 

innovative step, "We were eager to 

present PM2 on one of Europe's busiest 

commercial Websites. The 2.5 million 

hits FutureNet generates each month 

represents an enormous percentage of 

the active games playing community.” 

In the first four weeks of the ads' 

lifetime, iL was accessed over 5,000 times 

by interested parties who knew full well 

that it was an advertisement. 

Simon Richardson of FutureNet 

clarified the reason for this: "Up until 

now games companies have only 

provided basic information about Lheir 

products. The Player Maringer 2 

interactive advertisement features cash 

prizes, lists of retailers, review comments 

and scores, hints and tips, along with 

detailed game information.” 

Long hailed as a looming problem 

for present advertising philosophy and 

practice, fins ad hints at the McCLuhan 

prediction that the customer of the 

future is a media-sophisticated dude and 

an active seeker of adverts featuring 

products they're interested in. 

Curious parties can find the first 

ever gaines-industry ad on the Amiga 

Format home page located at FutureNet 

{http-www. fu tnreneLco ,uk). 

Rough Guide to the Internet 
If you're tired of logging on to boring 

Web site after boring Web site, then 

you should check out the .Net Directory. 

Surfers of the Internet will be glad 

to know that there is now a concise 

guide to the on-line world - The .Net 

Directory. This bi-monthly magazine is 

the progeny of the .Net magazine and 

provides review-based listings of both the 

hottest and most boring sites on the net. 

The .Net Directory is split into eight 

sections: An & Entertainment, Sport & 

Leisure, Lifestyle, The Net, Computing, 

Business, Academic and the Bizarre, 

Since it's from Future, you can 

expect high editorial standards. It's out 

now, so nip out to the newsagents or, if 

you can't bear the idea of logging off, 

visit FutureNet at: 

HTTP: / /■www. futurenet ,co. ok. 
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Amiga graphics-professionals 

will be glad to hear that the 

best paint-package ever has 

dropped over £170 in price. 

The Amiga’s premier 

painting program, TecSoft's 

TVPaint 5, has had its price 

reduced by over a quarter - from 

£499,99 to £329.99. 

Although this will not bring 

this excellent product (91% in 

issue 73) within the reach of most 

casual users, it should become a 

much more attractive purchase to 

graph ics-professi onals. 

The program has a whole 

host of powerful and flexible 

TVPaint 3 - the best paint-package ever 

- has dropped over £170 in price. 

features and is available from 

Emerald Creative on 0181 715 

8866. Get your copy now! 

Write to CD? 
Well, sort of. CD-Write is a 

new product from Germany 

Lhat enables you to virtually write 

information to CD-ROMs. 

Of course, the program can’t 

physically w rite to CD-ROMs - 

you’d need a special drive to do 

that - it simply fools your 

machine into thinking it’s writing 

to a CD, Copies of the program 

should now be available from 

most CD-ROM outlets (such as 

EPIC Marketing 01793 490988) 

for a price of around £45. 

This program should prove 

very useful. Imagine being able to 

save hi-scores, effectively remove 

unwanted files, alter a file’s 

contents, change its TbolTvpes 

and so on. If this all sounds too 

good to be true, then wait for a 

full review in next issue. 

-AulIjd Dxjm\u\\ 

The ’’Little GenT Micro Audio 

Mixer and E.Q, Unit from 

Gillett Multimedia should help 

Amiga-using videographers, sound- 

effect specialists and musicians 

fix the problem of poor output- 

quality when recording 

Amiga-audio direct to lape. 

Featuring Hi and Lo 

equalisation of +/- 12db on the 

bass and treble content of the 

sound, the unit also sports 

controls for stereo positioning - 

no more hard right and left 

stereo-panning. 

Described as a "very handv 

LUde unit” by Mali Evans of Future 

Musk, he further extolled its 

usefulness when used in 

conjunction with software such as 

Miisk-X> or Terhnosound Turbo. 

"Now' you can listen to Amiga- 

music through your Hi-Fi and not 

suffer the harshness usually 

associated with doing so,” 

Format will be reviewing the 

unit next month. Contact Gilett 

on 01353 669203. 

Now turn to our miew of 

Technosound Turbo 2 Pro on pagp / 07. 
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With the “Little Gem " Micro Audio Mixer you can now listen to Amiga-musiC 

through your Hi-Fi and not suffer the harshness usually associated with doing so. 
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D The Bradford Column EHl|R-I 
Three ef the last four 

Commodore machines I have 

owned have been Amigas. It's 

the one that wasn’t, however, 

that I'd like to talk about today. 

My non-Amiga Commodore 

computer was the 2S6LT: a 

portable PC which came 

complete with 1Mb of memory, 

a 20Mb hard drive and a shockingly sloth-like screen- 

update. The price, when It was launched five years ago. 

was a staggering £2*000+> 

It’s QI most U seles s now, of course (it is compulsory, 

when buying a PC, to throw at least another £400 at it 

every year, simply to keep up with software requirements}, 

but my relationship with that machine, while it lasted, was 

very special (cue the ’ Our Tune” music), 

I took it on holiday with me and, much to the dismay 

of the person I shared accommodation with, spent almost 

every day writing the first draft of a novel: Spectrum 

Holobyte’s criminally-underrated Wordtrls was kicked Into 

life every few hours at one point in my life and ! even 

managed to get the glorious Civilization running (silently 

and in two shades of blue, but it was still CivT)* 

I don’t use it anymore (cut the music), but I would still 

- If it was an Amiga. Mmm, there’s a thought. It cannot 

only be me whose quality of life would soar with the advent 

It Is compulsory, when 

buying a PC, to tlnow 

at least another £400 

at It every year, simply 

to keop up with 

of such a beast, can it? Imagine taking your Amiga (and 

your favourite software) with you* wherever you go. You 

could play $W0$ on the train, Syndicate in the dentist's 

waiting room. Theme Park on the M25 and Rise of the 

Robots , er, on the toilet, probably. 

It wouldn't Just appeal to hard-core Amiga 

enthusiasts either: with a colour-screen, It really would be 

the perfect machine for business presentations. Have 

Diglta’s Organiser, Da fas fore, a good word processor and a 

fast spreadsheet pre-installed on Its hard drive and watch 

Psion go scuttling back to writing tennis sims (which they 

were very good at, incidentally). 

E would settle, at a push, for a mono-screen if 

technical considerations demanded it (the Amiga's AG A 

colour chipset would probably consume a vast amount of 

power), just as long as I could sling It under my arm and 

carry ft around with me. Cost? Qoh, about a grand should 

cover it, now where do I sign? 

Yes, I know, it’s easy to come up with radical ideas 

from this side of the workbench, but, ft has to be said, so 

far we haven't heard of many coming from the other side, 

have we? 

Contact Dale Bradford by fax on Q1633 896087, 

The opinions expressed In The Bradford Column are not 
always those of Amiga Format. v 

i <i>i2i 

Electronic Arts 
Refuel Support 
For Amiga 
A drastic loss of profitability for 

Electronic Arts (EA) in [lie first 

quarter of ’95 has led to 

restructuring in the operation and 

management of the videogame giant. 

For the first time in one and a half 

years, EA have appointed ail unknown 

in-home development team to work on 

several, unspecified software-projects. 

While EA didn’t confirm the 

question of Amiga-specific tides, no 

denials were raised either. 

EA's reluctance to release details on 

the existence of the new development 

team has poured fuel on rumours 

currently burning throughout industry 

circles that three new Amiga-titles will be 

released in time for Christmas. 

Reasons vary for EA's new strategy. 

The most likelv is the substantial drop in 

operating profits from SI 1.9 million in 

the first quarter of ‘94, to $843,000 in 

the same period this year. Crushing 

results, despite an increase in turnover 

and sales from 1994's performance. 

Major investment in Next 

Generation' playtoys, such as Saturn* 

PlayStation and 3DO have all taken their 

toll on EA's profitability. 

The decision by YVH Smiths to cease 

stocking 3DO software* combined with 

Toshiba's withdrawal from manufacture 

of 3DG has hit EA1 s bank balance where 

it hurts and lost their confidence in the 

new machines* 

It therefore seems logical that EA 

retrace their software publishing steps 

and retry their hand at a more stable* 

less volatile* potentially more profitable 

market; that of the rock-solid* much 

loved Amiga. 

With Amiga Technologies UK ready 

to roll out Pan-European Amiga 1200 

bundles in the next few weeks, 

thousands of people will join the Amiga 

bandwagon and increase the 

attractiveness of an already attractive 

machine to any would-be developers 

feeling the strain of overbearing 'Next 

Generation' overheads. 

Even Smoother 
BVG (01874 611633) are currently 

distributing CktriSSA 3.0 Professional 

in the UK (for a limited time) for £49.95 

instead of its RRP of £225! 

This excellent animation-utility' (an 

earlier version featured as a Coverdisk 

on AF61) uses a Super Smooth Animation 

technique to enhance the playback of 

animations, as well as edit them. 

The program has become even 

faster and can also play animations 

straight from bard disk with truly 

impressive results. Other features 

include combining animations on a 

ClariSSA 3,0 for under £507 Yes, it's true! 

single screen in real-time, playing 

animations with unlocked colour 

palettes, playing animations that contain 

frames with different formats and sizes 

and a selection of wipes and fades that 

are ideal for video-work. 
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Apollo Power 
The Apollo 1220 is a tidy 

piece of kit, hut just wait 

until you meet its big brother, 

the Apollo 1220 Turbo SO. 

If you thought this wee beastie 

was fast Just wait until you 

meet its big brother, the Apollo 

1230 Turbo 50. 

If you thought that the Apollo 

1220, reviewed last issue, was a tidy 

piece of kit* you'll be gob-smacked 

by its big brother, the Apollo 1230. 

This A1200 accelerator comes 

in three varieties: the Turbo 50* 

Turbo 28 and Turbo 50 light* 

which cost £269,99* £189,99 and 

£199,99 respectively. 

The 1230 Turbo is supplied 

with a 68030 running at 5GMHz* 

with an optional 6882 FPL’, which 

also runs at 50MHz, It also has a 

$C$T2 controller lined as 

standard — most boards hase this 

as an additional option. Ip to 

64Mb of memory' can be added 

through its two SIMM sockets. 

The other boards are similarlv 

spec died* but the Turbo 50 Light 

has no MMU or SCSI interface 

and die Turbo 28 runs at 28MHz. 

To find out more about these 

accelerators, call Siren Software 

on 0161 796 5279. Also look out 

fora review in AT next month. 

Maximum Overdrive 
The Overdrive CD-ROM drive 

has become so popular that 

its creators have decided to make 

it even faster. 

The quad-speed version of the 

Overdrive is being stocked at £249 

by Silica on 0181 309 111 L 

The IDE Overdrive uses the 

A 1200*1 PCMCIA interface to 

connect to the Amiga* so there is 

no need for a SCSI interface. 

The drive's quad-speed 

mechanism has 600K/second 

data-transfer rate and should 

retain a high level of compatibility 

with CD^2 games. 

Turn your Amiga into an 
’060 mean machine 
Phase 5 Sv-stern's Amiga format 

Gold-winning A12CK) 

accelerator* the Blizzard* has just 

been revamped and given a 

serious power-boost. 

Gordon Harwood Computers 

(01773 836781) will be 

distributing the Blizzard 1260 

Turbo and 1230 IV boards in the 

Autumn of this year at prices of 

£599,95 and £199,95 respectively. 

The Blizzard Turbo 1260 uses 

a version of the processor as used 

in the phenomenal Cyberstorm 

A4Q0G accelerator reviewed in ,1/72 

The 1260 will increase the 

speed of an A1200 to over four 

times that of a standard A40Q0, To 

help retain compatibility with 

games, the board will feature a 

68020 mode. 

When used with a SCSI-2 

controller, available before 

December* it is possible lo add up 

to 192Mb of RAM* The 1230 IX 

will offer increased performance 

at a lower price than the last 

inode! and has a new 68020 mode. 

A1500- and A2000-owners will 

not feel left out, because the new 

2060 will give similar performance- 

increases to their machines. This 

board will also be a\-ailable in the 

Autumn and will cost £699.95. 

FORMULA 1 TEAM MANAGER 

Build your f 
dream team <} 

and take 
pole position 

For more information on ASCON's 
high octane, testosterone charged 
new Formula 1 management sim 

call us now on 0171 372 7544, 
and live that dream! 



Squirrels do it 
with 

Price hie I 
airtruige, extra 

100Mb cartridges 

£15.95 or less! 

A brand-new SCSI peripheral, 

the Ziplu may well revolutionise 

the storage industry. 

This newest, most portable 

exchangeable hard disk 

drive weighs in at just 11b, 

has fast transfer and access 

times (up to 1 Mb/s transfer, 

28ms seek), easily fits in 
your hand, your bag or 

your briefcase, stores up to 

100Mb on floppy-sired 

disks, is perfect for all types 

of application and is priced 

at a level that will make you 

want to unzip your wallet immediately! 

These drives and associated cartridges 

(2SMb & 100Mb) will be available in 

late August ^95 directly from HiSoft 

with especially-written driver and 

support software included. Trust 

HiSoft to bring you the latest 

innovations at the best possible prices! 

Order your Zip drive now 

Amiga Zip Tools 
exclusive fy from HiSoft 

Zip drives from HiSoft come with 

everything you need to get going on a 

SCSI-aware Amiga: the Zip 10U drive, 

a 100Mb cartridge, all necessary leads 

and a complete set of software, 

programmed by HiSoft, including: 

Easy access drivers • Tmparary unprotect 
Password pivlfri * Cartridge mibdiftiStffmi 

Write protection ■ Cartridge eject 

to be first in the long queue/ 

Super-Value 
CD-ROM Pack 

HiSoft has done it again with a 

brilliant multimedia pack of Squirrel 

SCSI interface, Aiwa ACD-300 

CD-ROM and the Almathera 

lQ-on-10 pack of CDs! 

Just look at what you get: 

• The amazing, trend-setting Squirrel SCSI 
interface which allows up to 7 peripherals 
(hard drive, CD-ROM, Zip, scanner etc J 
to be daisy-chained together. 

• CD32 and CDTV rrwdrihtw software sc 

that you can all those games and other 
titles sjidi os Video Cmilor. 

• Wte great-looking Aiwa ACD-30Q 
CD-ROM drive; a fait, double-speed 
CD-ROM withfull SCSI specification 
plu$ complete audio controls on the front 
so that you can pfay music CDs directly. 
Pfus an informative LCD panel 

A/uwCHAOM mmhibk separately @ £175 

• The Almathem IQ-on-lQ {hick of CDs; this is 
JO CDs including the Team Yankee game, 
2000 clipart images, the Illustrated Worts 

of Shakespeare, & Comms, Internet & 
Networking CD, The World Vista Atlas, 
1000s of fonts, 1a complete photo library and 
much, much more! 

All this, packaged together, at a truly superb price, with 

full 1 year warranty and technical support from HiSoft. 

Biuggr 

The Best-Value 
Hard Drives 

and 
CD-ROMs 

If you want a hard drive 

(either SCSI or IDT) then 

HiSoft has the one to suit 

your needs; w hether you 

are looking for a small, 

internal drive for your 

A1200/A600 or an external 

1Gb beast-of-a-drive for 

any SCSI-a ware Amiga, 

we can supply 

Based on only the highest 

quality mechanisms from 

top suppliers, with full 

manufacturer’s warranty, 

our hard drives are fully 

tested for all Amiga 

computers and come with 

our own additional 

i*only 
Quad-speed^ £309 

CD-ROM 
mSqumfSC^ 

The fastest drive yet at a great pric 

Fast fkXIKhsec transfer plus 190ms 

access, using the renowned Toshiba 

5301 drive. Also available wA> SCSI 

in I erface and or case * ju*4 cal l 

KT 

warranty and technical 

support 

IDE drives are perfect for 

auto-booting your A600/A120G 

and come with connection 

lead, fixing bolts & complete fitting instructions. Fitting is very 

straightforward but may invalidate your Amiga's warranty - check with us. 

We offer internal or external SCSI 

SCSI Hard Drives 
365Mb mtermJ £179 730Mb mteraal £239 

365Mb internal £249 730Mb fitvmai £309 

540Mb intend £209 tCbmiemil £399 

540Mb ethrffu) £279 IGboternd £469 

2.5" IDE Drives 
40Mb hit £59.95 otMbtai. £79.95 

hard drives, from 365Mb up to 

2Gb. Internal devices are suitable 

for mounting in the A1500, A21100, 

A300C1 and A4000 and come with 

necessary leads & screws whilst 

the external drives are supplied in 

our professional Squirrel 3,5” case 

(available separately) which 

includes integral power supply 

all SCSI connections and 

connection leads of your choice 

(at extra cost). 

Zip is a 
trademark of 
Iomega Inc 

Order Free with your 
Credit/Debit Card 

0500 223660 

All prices include UK VAT 

(g) 0500 223660 
To order any of the products shown on this page 
(or any other HiSoft bile, see the fist opposite) - 
just call us. free Of charge, on 0500 223060, 

armed with your credit or debit card; we will 
norma!iy despatch within 4 working days (£4 
P&P) or. for only £6, by guaranteed next day 
delivery (for goods In stock). Alternatively, you 
can send us a cheque or postal orders, made out 
to HiSoft, All prices include VAT. Export orders: 
call or fax to confirm pricing and postage costs. 

HiSoft 
SYSTEMS 

y iqqcl urcbrtfe 

The Old School, Greenfield 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 
Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 

There's More! 
Here is a list of HiSoft titles for the Amiga 
computers (prices shown are the individual 
RRPs): Squirrel SCSI interface - £69.95. 
Squirrel Storage Systems - please call. Aura 
12/16 bit sampler ■ £99.95. Megelosound 8 bit 
sampler - £34.95, ProMidi interface - £24.95. 
HiSoft Devpac 3.14 - £79 95, HiSoft BASIC 2 ■ 
£79,95, Highspeed Pascal - £99.95, 
Gamesmith - £99 95, Termite - £39,95, Twist 2 
database - £99.95, Maxon Magic - £29 95, 
Upper Disk Tools - £14.95, VistaLite inc 
MakePath/TerraForm - £39.95 and much more. 
Coming very soon: DiskMagic (disk tools) 

and Cinema4D, 



Free software sounds like a dream come true, but 

it already exists if you know where to find it. 

John Kennedy take a look to see if anything you 

get for free is really worth what you pay... 



^ l* 's undoubtedly one of 

IJP the Amiga's greatest 

resources and yet one of its 

JL, least understood. Ever 

since Lhe Amiga was launched, there 

has been a wealtli of free software 

following in its wake. From essential 

ARTI5TIX: A lot of top 

quality educational 

software can be 
found in PD libraries. 

PSYCH£VALj It isn't quite Alien Sneed, but it's gorier and cheaper. 

It is possible to use your Amiga 

pretty much to the max without 

ever having to buy a normal 

commercial software package. 

utilities to top arcade games, there has 

always been a vast amount of software 

available for nexL to nothing. There is 

no shame in admitting that it is possible 

u> use your Amiga pretty much to the 

max without ever having to buy a 

“nonnaT commercial software package 

oyer the counter 

But what exactly is PD? Is it realty 

totally free? Is it legal to copy it from 

your friends? And if it’s free, why does it 

sometimes cost so much Lo get hold of? 

TANSTAAFL 
Or "There Ain't No Such Thing As A 

Free Lunch” as the saying goes, and you 

might be surprised to discover dial a lot 

of die software you take to be PD isn't 

PD at all. 

For historical reasons, the term PD 

is normally used as a catch-all term to 

describe any programs in your 

M.ILS.H: Flame 

thrower action that 

looks nothing like 

Worms, Oh no. 

collection which you didn't pay for, 

pirate, or obtain from a magazine 

Coverdisk, In a large percentage of 

cases PD is die wrong term to use, as PD 

stands for Public Domain which is more 

than simply a harmless piece of jargon. 

If a piece of work is designated 

Public Domain by its creator - be it a 

game or a piece of music - it doesn't 

just mean Lhat you can use it and copy it 

for your friends for free; it means that 

the author no longer has any special 

rights to it at all. 

Taking things to the extreme, if 1 

write a game and declare it to be PD, 

then, when you get a copy, you are 

allowed to hack into the code, change 

my name to your own and sell it to a 

software house for lots of money. You 

have the right to do whatever you want 

to do to a PD program, since 1 have - by 

passing control into the Public Domain 

- given up any special claims. PD can 

therefore be a dangerous and powerful 

thing, so don’t use the term lightly - 

especially if you are the author. 

A great deal of software which you 

might take to be PD isn't PD at all. The 

author still holds the copyright (which 

ftUfcLU 

IsffliEU 

is automatic, unless ii has been 

designated PD) and therefore he or she 

has rights to it - however, they may 

decide thaL anyone is free Lo use and 

distribute die software as long as certain 

rules are followed, 

Typically, these rules include 

clauses to die effect that the program 

may uot he sold lo make excessive 

profit other than media and associated 

costs, and the programs may not be 

modified without the authors consent. 

BRING OUT YOUR WARES 
A better term to describe software like 

this is therefore “freely distributable", in 

that you are allowed Lo make and pass 

on copies, but you must concede that 

die copyright still lies with the original 

author You can't change the program 

and try to pass it off as your own, 

because this would infringe the 

copyright laws. 

Perhaps a more honest approach is 

Licenseware, which is something many 

PD libraries sell. Software sold under 

this scheme earns die author a royalty 

for each copy sold. You can only obtain 

this software from registered libraries, 

and you may not sell i t yourself or make 

copies for friends. 

Suddenly, we have left the PD world 

and entered into the realm of low-cost 

commercial distribution. The library 

pays For advertisements, postage, 

distribution and packing (which 

normally consists of a Jiffy bag) and the 

author gets a small cut of the net profit 

You'll probably never get rich this way, 

but you will see some return on your 

iHg-LDSB SOLVE 
X !A 

FiKtiwc if stvoti 
■ui uaai rw vr 

tiT*- » IM jvt-itrir Ih»t? |Mtwain. 

MAKE WOKDS R3UM) 

■■ 
•tvi true 

m ¥ HIT 

(UK*™-** 

IfHi L[IT 

*irm rtf 

WORD PLUS PRO: A fine example of usefully 

handy Licenseware. Try 'extermination". 
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Releasing your own software 
If you have written some software which you want others to use, there are 

several ways to go about it. It helps if you have access to the internet, because 
you can upload it into Aminet and then watch it pop up all over the place. 

Buying a modem is the fastest way to get your 

program in to the public eye. 

ff you do submit a program to Aminet 
make sure that you follow Am/ga Format's 

simple rules: 

Check that your program works! It may 
sound obvious, but check that your program 
works on other people's Amigas. Check it on 
every type of machine you can find, ask on 
Bulletin Boards for beta testers. 

• Write documentation. Use the 
AmigaGuide system - ft makes writing 
instructions quick and easy, and provides a 
consistent interface for users. There are several 
utilities available (freely distributable) for 
helping to author AmigaGuide documents. 

• Use the official Installer* If you need to 
provide special fonts, libraries oc devices then 
using the Amiga Installer program makes the 
process easier, and automatically allows files 
to be installed only if they are later versions 
than those already loaded. 

Check your work thoroughly for viruses 
before distributing any software* 

Check that you aren't including other 
copyrighted material in your distribution. This 
includes official Workbench utilities, and other 
third-party libraries and devices. 

Many programs may be included if you 

Access to Aminet is literally the best thing you 
could do it you want superior Amiga PD 

give the author credit: see the documentation 
to make sure. 

9 Decide on the form your software will 
take: Public Domain, Shareware or whatever. If 
you don't want any control over it and don't 
care what happens to it make it PD by putting 
a notice in the documentation. 

You should also think about making any 
source code available. 

If you want to retain copyright use the 
international copyright symbol 6, the date and 
your name at several locations in the program. 
Try to add the copyright message somewhere 
in the program in an encrypted form, and 
remember to post yourself a copy in a sealed 
envelope. If you are considering a Licenseware 
scheme, track down and have a chat to other 
authors who have chosen this route to find out 
how they have gone about it. 

• ff you have used other software whilst 
developing your program, make sure you 
agree to any distribution rules. For example, 
you may be required to state the name of the 
language or development system you have 
used in a loading screen. 

In many cases this is a good thing 
anyway, because it gets software tools more 
publicity. Check that you have the latest 
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With more support, PD Amiga browsers could 

evolve and beat the current champion, Netscape. 

version of the development system in order to 
keep bugs to a minimum. 

• Buy a modem. Being on-line makes 
getting your program known so much easier, tt 
also means that you can offer on-line support 
send updates and keyfiles and receive 
registrations very easily and cheaply from alt 
over the world. 

Uploading your finished program to 
Aminet will get it almost everywhere very 
quickly indeed - including on to CD-ROM 
(unless you object), Upload it to local Bulletin 
Boards as well, because not everyone has 
Internet access yet (apparently). 

If you can't get to use a modem, send 
your software on high quality disks and an 
explanatory letter to several public domain 
libraries. Some of the libraries will give you 
disks in return. 

• If your software is Shareware and you 
want users to send you money, plan ahead. 
How will you accept foreign cheques? Will you 
take dollars? Will you need to keep accounts? 

Also, think of it from the user's point of 
view - what exactly do they get out of 
registering? Will you keep them informed of 
updates? Are registered users entitled to any 
special privileges? 

investment of lime and effort. A 

number of authors feel that even this is 

a bit too commercial for them. 

An attractive alternative From the 

authors point of view is Shareware. 

Hal her than make the prospective 

owner cough up a license Fee up front. 

Shareware allows the software to be 

used and distributed iniballv for free - 

only when you have used the program 

are you asked to make a contribution, 

or "register". 

Sometimes the act of registration is 

left lor you and your conscience to 

debate, but sometimes when you 

When Shareware works, it 

works extremely well. If the 

software is good, you get to 

try it out for free. 

register, you gel access to extra Features 

by means of a special individualised key 

* this is the case with Spot (a FidoNet 

mail reader), ShapeShifter (the Apple Mac 

emulator) and (lyberGmphm (special 

drivers for graphics c ards). The lact that 

each key hits your name encrypted into 

it, means that you are not likely to want 

to give vonr friends security' back-up 

disks because any copies can 

immediately be traced (kick to you. 

Less popular cm the Amiga platform 

than on other systems like the Mac or PL 

is Nagwarc. In this instance you don't 

always pay for extra features, but to 

remove a message winch deliberately 

obstructs or annoys the user. Ii isn't 

pleasant, but can he effective (as long as 

the user doesn't just get so annoyed that 

he throws the software away. 

When Shareware works, it works 

extremely well, IF the software is good, 

you get to try it out for free. Perhaps 

you don't need the extra features or you 

can't a fiord the registration fee - in 

many cases this is fine, and you can use 

the software as much as you want. 

However, many users will appreciate 

the extra features and support that 

registration gives them. They enjoy the 

free trial they get and are happy to show 

their appreciation to the programmer 

and pop the money in the envelope 

without a second thought. 

Ray Burt-Frost and Teijo Kinunen at 

RRF Software are responsible for 

OrtaMEIl the best sound-tracker 

programmer around: “The most 

common way is probably to cripple the 

product with some limitations and then 

Continued overleaf 4 
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Back up your Shareware registration keys and keep 
them in a safe place. If your hard drive crashes, or becomes 
corrupt you might lose valuable features of the software. 
0 Sending money abroad can be a tricky business. It's risky 
to send banknotes overseas (and sometimes illegal} and If 
they go missing you have little or no redress. Instead you 
should ask your bank for a Eurocheque-book and use that. 

If you are sending banknotes, put them in a plain, 
strong, brown business envelope. Do not write "This 
envelope contains 50 dollars" on the back. Make use of any 
relatives overseas if you can, 
O When registering software, ask around to see if your 
mates are using the same software. It could be that several 
friends are also interested in registering, and by banding 
together you can save time, effort and money. 

^ release the limited version to free 

distribution via Am inland Fish 

CD-ROMs, for example. The user may 

test the product and get the impression 

whether it’s worth the asking fee or uoC* 

“If the program wasn't crippled, 

it would be easy to ‘forget' sending 

the fee, also you get the feeling you 

actually have something for vour 

money, even if it's just a key file or a 

registered executable." 

“Key files are definitely the most 

convenient way For registration. 

However, because of the involved risk 

of cracking, personally-coded 

executables are a good way of releasing 

Shareware as well." 

With Shareware, the author know's 

that they don’t have to pay a penny for 

any distribution costs, because the 

software will drift across the world 

almost as if by magic. With networks 

such as FidoNet and the Internet, a 

program written in Birmingham on 

Monday morning could be installed on 

thousands of computers all over the 

world by Tuesday afternoon. 

Electronic communications have 

revolutionised the way that software 

is distributed, and the trend looks set 

to continue as more and more users 

MOTION: Demo coders are the main toixhbearers and explorers of what the Amiga is capable 
of. This demo finally evolved into that blockbusting Doom clone, Fears. 

find themselves a modem to pul on 

their desk. 

TO PAY OR NOT TO PAY? 
The decision whether to register and 

pay for software is not really difficult 

First of all, ii you do agree lo part with 

some notes, you'll often get extra 

A program written in 

Birmingham on Monday morning 

could be installed on thousands 

of computers all over the world 

by Tuesday afternoon. 

features or facilities by return - and a 

direct bug^reporting route to the author. 

If you are keen enough to register, the 

author is more likely to listen to your 

gripes and try to help out with any 

problems you are having with vour 

system, or any suggestions you might 

have for future updates. 

You may also !>e informed when 

upgrades are available automatically. If 

you depend on the program then it is 

ROOTS: Another 

fin* example of 
the capabilities of 

the Amiga - when 

squeezed- 

probably only common sense to register 

it - both to dear your conscience and 

to support the author so he ran keep 

developing the software. 

Secondly, by’ paring you send a 

clear message to the author that they’ 

didn't waste months of their time 

working on the program. You cast a 

vote for affordable, well-supported, 

high quality software, raiher than 

simply becoming one of the faceless 

masses buying off-the-shelf, production¬ 

line boxes, or “forced™ into using 

pirated software because you are 

unwilling or unable to afford die latest 

versions of SuprrSiarWin Word 6. 

MONEY ISN'T EVERYTHING 
Many programmers know that they are 

unlikely to make a fortune from their 

work: no one will really be willing to 

pay real money for a dock program or 

2K Workbench utility, no matter how 

smart they are. 

In many cases the programmer will 

request nothing more than a little note 

of thanks or perhaps a postcard. Some 

Essential software 
Magic Work Dench; This program is 
responsible for improving the look of 
many Amiga systems. 
Newlcons: A recent competitor for the 
MagicWB crown: adds large number of 
extra-smart icons. 
Spot: A superb FidoNet mail system, 
from Ntoo Francois, one-time king of 
Amiga Freeware. 
KingCON: An excellent replacement for 
the Shell adding buckets of new 
features including a scroll-bar history. 
AMosaic: The Amiga's answer to 
NetScape. A World Wide Weh browser 
program, used in conjunction with MUI 
and AmiTCP (and a modem). 
MUI: Magic User Interface. More a 
religion than a program. MUI is either 
hated or regarded with awe. If you do 
have to have a nippy Amiga, you'll 

appreciate the very smart appearance 
of software. If you are a programmer, 
you'll love the flexibility, 
VirusChecfcer: The definitive way of 
keeping your Amiga free from 
unwanted parasites. 
OMS: A utility much loved by 
Coverdisk compilers, because it 
squashes the entire contents of a 
floppy on to a single disk. 
Lax: A recent archiving program 
designed to replace the standard LHA 
system. It’S faster, better and 
definitely worth having. 
Term: A communications package 
that offers features which even 
commercial programs don't get 
close to. 
ShapeShifter: Turns your Amiga into a 
Mac. It works too. 
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Some people in the Amiga community voice concern that CD-ROMs are a 
barf thing, and hurt the programmers. Certainly, some CDs are simply 
“shovelware" and consists of nothing mom than a badly organised 
collection of files stuffed on to a disk and given a fancy name. 

Others feel differently: Ray and Teijo from RBF 
Software think it is an excellent idea - “It's the most 
efficient way of distributing freely distributable software. 
Media costs are minimised, and CD-ROMs are convenient 
to use as well (no constant disk-swapping)’*. 

There have been plenty of debates on the internet as 
to whether it is keeping to the spirit of freely 
distributable software to charge f 20 or upwards for a 
collection of files. One thing is for sure: anyone with a 
CD-ROM drive and a copy of one of the disks rarely 
complains, because it takes a long time to try out every 
program in a 600Mb collection. 

m r ' OR 

will even happily accept cookies, 
chocolate, beer, or whisky in exchange 
for the honour of using their software... 

Free software is indicative of a 
healthy computer system, and the 
Amiga has always had a terrific 

You only need to look through 

the top demos to see things 

which the original hardware 

designers would have thought 

were impossible. 

reputation in this respect. There are 
many reasons, but a lot of it is simply 
down to the fact that the authors love 
the platform, and want to make sure it 
is made use of. 

Demo programmers are a breed 
apart. lcTs their goal to show off their 
technical knowledge and hacking skills, 
and to earn the respect and admiration 
of other crews. The results of the 

MARATHON Frrtwlrv 

successes on the Mac. 

talent, and the Amiga is still one of 
main machines for new programmers 
to start out on. Programs such as Fean 
and Phytogenies both started out on the 
freely distributable circuit, until their 
commercial promise was spotted. 

It has been proposed that pretty 
soon all software mav be distributed 
totally for free. This might sound a little 
hit crazy, but there is a definite trend 
towards electronic distribution methods 
for software 

Suddenly, the big corporations are 
discovering what the Shareware authors 
have known for years - eliminate the 
costs of packaging, printed manuals, 
duplicated disks and the need for a 
distributor and you can deliver software 
at a fraction of the price* and get direct 
feedback from your customers. 

distribution made this game om of the biggest 

Eva*. 

fevered war between programmers 
have led to some amazing results: you 
only need to look through the top 
demos to see tilings which the original 
hardware designers would have thought 
were impossible. 

No one can grasp the fanatical 
love of the demo teams for their 
tieloved Amiga. Many have spent Years 

getting to knowr the hardware inside 
out, and will refuse to consider moving 
to anodicr platform. 

The freely distributable software 
scene is therefore still a hotbed of 

Probably the biggest game success 
on the Apple Mac has been Marathon, a 
/loomclone. Because the Mac doesn’t 
have much of a games market to speak 
of (you don’t find Mac games stocked 
alongside Amiga, PT or console titles 
cur the shelves) the authors released a 
demo version as Public Domain, 

Mac gamers were so impressed with 
this demo that they sent iheir monev off 
to the LIS to buy the Tull version in their 
droves. Perhaps other companies who 
are worried about their “global 
markets" should take note - wherever 
you are in the world, with an Amiga and 
a modem you ran gel hold of Public 
Domain software. 

With companies like Microsoft 
pushing their own network, it is 
getting easier to imagine a time when 
software is automatically updated and 
enhanced whilst you use your computer 
and modem, 

IS THE FUTURE FOR FREE? 
And howr do the software companies 
make their money? By providing 
support of course - as software 
becomes more complicated, more and 
more people will want to dial up a 
friendh voice or pay for extensive 
written manuals. 

Tile next generation modems will 
provide simultaneous voice and data 
transmission: perfect for on-line 
interactive help sessions, Zj? 

Continued overleaf 4 

If all this talk of top software for nowt has 
whetted your appetite, you’ll probably be 
wondering where you can get it. The best place 
is from your local computer Bulletin Board. 
There are thousands of boards around the UK 
alone, and all have large stocks of the latest 
software. To access It you’ll need a modem 
{about £100 or less second-hand) and then you 
can dial into the board and see what's on offer* 

Changes are the board will also be part of 
the FidoNet or similar network, which means 

you can also use it to send electronic mail to 
other Amiga enthusiasts, 

A modem can also be used to connect 
directly to the Internet through a Service 
Provider such as Demon, Once connected to the 
Net you can use tools such as FTP and the 
World Wide Web to visit sites tike Ami net 
which contain almost all the freely 
distributable Amiga software ever written. 

If you don’t want to get on-line* the next 
best method to use is CD-ROM. You would 

have to be blind to miss the colossal number of 
CD-ROMs being advertised in Amiga Format 
alone (see page 112 for some CD reviews). Each 
CD can contain up to 600Mb of software* and 
all you need is a CD-ROM drive to access it* 
With a few CD-ROMs you can completely 
replace a pile of several thousand floppy disks. 

Finally* there is the old-fashioned way: 
just send off your money to a commercial 
library and get your disks back in a Jiffy bag a 
few days later. 
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Aminet 
AF tracked down Urban Mueller, the 

brains behind Aminet - the ultimate 
resource of Amiga software. Aminet is 

both an Internet site, and a collection 

of CD-ROMs and together form the 
definite freely distributable collection. 

WHAT 15 AMINET? 
The unified source of all freely distributable (FD) software for the Amiga. 
At least that's what it's trying to be, and I think we got quite dose. There 
is no reason why one FD program should only be available in one place, 
while another is only available in a different place. Aminet is trying to 
give the same, complete, FD collection to everyone, no matter what 
access method he or she uses. 

Technically, the backbone of Aminet is a set of 30 UNIX computers 
worldwide on the Internet which get new files several times a day. 
People can then use protocols like FTP or WWW (World Wide Web) to 
transfer the files from those computers (the mirrors) to their own 
Amigas. Many BBSs, mostly in Germany, offer Aminet files as well. 

HOW, WHEN AND WHY DID AMINET START? 
You wouldn't believe how puny it was in the beginning. When it was 
born in January 1992, all we had was an A3000UX donated by 
Commodore Switzerland, and 50Mb of disk space. I was asked to take 
over FTP administration. My second goal was to bring all the scattered 
places with Amiga software together. There were at least a dozen Amiga 
sites, each with its own, unique collection. Finding stuff and checking for 
new releases was a pain, 

Soon after I took over, the formerly largest FTP site closed down, 
and we got totally overrun by tons of people trying to access the archive 
all at the same time, luckily, friends of mine who were in charge of 
other machines around the world were prepared to maintain a copy of 
our archive, so I wrote scripts for mirroring it. 

Next, the disk space started becoming a problem, we had could only 
keep files for few weeks. When I started a donation drive among the 
users of the archive, we had enough money for a 1,8Gb drive within a 
week. Half of the money was coming from the CD-ROM maker Walnut 
Creek, that's why the disk ended up that large. 

With more and more mirrors, things were going nicely, until our 
University considered the extra traffic we created was too much and 
kicked us out. However, we found a new home on the American site 
wuarcNve.wustl.edu, where I still do my daily work as a telecommuter 

From then on, Aminet expanded steadily to what you're seeing 
today, 100 computers around the world with more than 50Gb of disk 
space (of which, by the way, much was paid for by the CD-ROM sales). 

WHAT IS YOUR JOB? 
I currently do most of the file checking and I prepare the data for 
CD-ROM. Also, almost all the software behind the scenes (mirroring, 
index generation) is from me and needs to be maintained/updated. But a 
lot of other people are involved, about 200 hf you count all the BBS 
administrators. Their job is mostly to supervise the correct mirroring. 

Urban; "This pk shows the A3000 that one* was the whole of Aminet and still 

Is used for archive work. The images are taken at the EUnet Internet provider 
(modems in the background) and two floors above the A3000 is the Sun 

workstation that now serves as ftp.eunet.ch Aminet mirror. I am, of course, 
wearing the Death Red Vigil T-shirt :)" 

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE AUTHORS WHO 
SPEND ALL THEIR TIME WRITING PROGRAMS, 
USUALLY FOR NO PERSONAL MONETARY GAIN? 
Without them, the Amiga would be far worse off today, I am convinced 
that the wealth of freely distributable software is one of the things that 
keeps the Amiga alive and kicking. For no other system, PC and Mac 
included, is there such a huge collection of FD software. 

DO YOU THINK SHAREWARE IS A GOOD WAY TO 
MAKE MONEY? 
If you want to write Shareware for the money: forget it. There are at 
most half a dozen Shareware programs on the Amiga that have paid 
their programmers a real salary. But if you program for fun. Shareware 
may be a way to get some money for the time you've invested. The 
bigger reward Is, however, the gratitude of the many people all over the 
world who use your program. At least it was for me when I still had time 
to write Freeware. 

WHAT IN YOUR OPINION ARE THE BESTWIOST 
IMPORTANT FILES ON AMINET? 
I'm so busy administrating the many files (and, currently, writing my 
thesis) that I hardly ever get around to try them out. Many people know 
more Aminet files than l do. Nevertheless I consider the following files 
some of the all-time greats {by directory): 

conun/t«rm/teria-maia.Uia-Feature packed terminal program 

dev / c / Fre-nDice .Ltia - A full-blown C compiler for low end machines 

diak/cd-rom/AmiOBROM 1 IS.lha - Superior CD-ROM fUeey item 

doca/mage /arS 14 ib* - Bi-weekly electronic magazine 

game/about/DGala4a£83tL*- Addictive apace invader* variant 

gfi/frert/Manda&OODfttfto.lba - Stunning real-time loom Mandelbrot* 

mlac/emu/ShapeShlftS O.lha-An excellent shareware Mac emulator 

text /edit / 0ED31 R.lha - Fullblown deluxe text editor 

utO/Uba/miu53uar.lha - Great-looking user Interface library 

All of these programs rival or surpass their commercial equivalents. And 
there are lots more, all you have to do is browse yourself. 

HOW LARGE IS AMINET AT THE MOMENT? 
3,300 megabytes compressed in 20,000 archives. This is equivalent to 
about 7,000 floppy disks. 

HOW MANY PEOPLE USE IT? 
Hard to say. Aminet is available in many, many places, and only a few of 
them are under my control. With up to 1,000 different users a day at the 
main site alone, 10,000 users every day worldwide seems a realistic 
guess to me. 

IS IT GETTING MORE BUSY, OR LESS BUSY? 
For the reasons given. I can't say much about the number of users, I can, 
however, talk about the number of submissions. In that area, things look 
very bright. We've never had as much incoming traffic as we do now: 
More than 1,000 new archives a month. 

WHEN DO YOU DECIDE TO RELEASE A CD-ROM? 
Every two months. I've conducted a huge survey among the users, and 
they favoured this rhythm over the quarterly one- The two-monthly CD 
still gives us at least 500Mb {when uncompressed) of new material per 
CD, and room for another 500Mb of non-Amlnet material. The latter will 
be images, fonts or mods that I collect from various sources. Aminet CD 
7t for example, has almost 10,000 dip art images. All of these get 
integrated into Aminet as well. 

Starting with Aminet CD 3, I've been doing all the arrangement of 
data on the CD. Presenting a CD-ROM is surprisingly similar to presenting 
an archive. The golden rule is: I should do whatever I can, because 
otherwise each and every user has to do It on his own. That’s why I 
create separate lists of new stuff (or the users have to find out what's 
new) and try to rate all mods, games and demos (or the users have to try 
them all). People seem to appreciate this. 
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The CASHPOINT CARD- Where would we be without it? Probably walking home through the oouring rain, 

kebobless, on a Saturday flight, That's where. But don't sweat. The LLOYDS BANK HEADWAY ACCOUNT 
comes with a Cashpoint card. And plenty more goodies besides- Such as a free game of tenpin bowling, including 

admission and shoe hire. And a pack stuffed with discount vouchers, special offers and the chance to win a 

0 Lloyds Bank 
MARIN PALISADES TRAIL BIKE or BAUER IN-LINE SKATES.*if you're oged 11-is 

ond want to find out more FREEPHONE 0800 887 888, mi m the FREEPOST coupon below or pop into your local branch* 

pimk use block capitals name: date of birth; 
phone no; 

address: postcode; 

The Headway Account Is for 11-ISvear olds still at School. 
Please send to: Lloyds Bank Pic, Freepost CV2870, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 9ER 
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SOFTWARE 
Some oT the following games 
titles ire limited offers at the 
time of going to press Order 

early to avoid 
disappointment We stock all the 

latest titles which we offer at 

30% OFF 
RRP 

4J3<a„ tBswgotte &<aa<3„ IKosia. fulfil 21?]El 

ADVANCE BQOK1NQS 

We accept advance orders 
for new releases. You can 

order with peace ol mind as 
we wilt despatch on day of 
release Your account will 

not be debited until date of 
release. 

10/10 tarty Essentials 17 99 
10/10 Essential Maths 17 99 
10/10 Junior Essentials 17 99 
10/10 Maths (Number} 17 99 
10/10 Maths {Algebra) 17 99 
10/10 Maths (Statistics) 17 99 
10/10 English i? 99 
10/10 Structured Spalling t? 99 
10/10 French 17 99 
10/10 German 1799 
IQ/10 Dinosaurs 17 99 
10/10 Driving Test l? 99 
ADIEngtishOt/12or12/13) 16 99 
ADlEngli*h(l3/i4or14/15) 16 99 
ADIEngtiah GCSE 22 99 
AQlFirenthd 1/12or12/13) 16 99 
ADIFr*nchf13/14or14/15) 16 99 
ADIFrtnch GCSE 22 99 
ADlMatfis(11/12or12/13) 16 99 
ADIMattis(l3/14ar14/15) 16 99 
ADIMatfis GCSE 22.99 
ADlJunror Counting/4/5) 13 99 
ADI Junior Countin g{6/7> 13 99 
ADlJunror Rradmg(4/5) 13 99 
ADUumor Reading/6/7) 13 99 
Better Maths (12-16) 13 49 
Cave Maze 10 99 
Friction Goblins 10 99 
fur School 2(2-6 6-6 orft*) 6 99 
FunSchoo33(2 5 5-7or74 13 99 
FurSchool4(2-5 S'7.or7-t J6 99 
furSchool Maths 7-11 16 99 
FurSchool PamuCreate 16 99 
FtinSchool Spelling 7 < 16 99 
Kid Pin (Paint Package) 9 99 
Mams Dragons 10 99 
Matts Menia (over ft) 13 49 
Mavis Beacon Typing 2 19 99 

Deuteros 
Hammer Boy 
Battle Valley 

t9 99 

Tituf the Fo* 
Ghostti utters 2 

lirohan 
tfw 

Trials Actions 
Crazy Car* 3 

Bamaiich 
Gran dPris Mister 

£999 

Blues Brothers 
Satan 
Mayi 
E999 

SwsiwiSwc 93 
J WhiteSnooker 

Elite and Zoal 
Onhr f9 99 1 

HR 
r SlMcTTY 

SIM ANT 
sm life 
£14 99 

Mega Maths 16 99 
Micro English 16 99 
Micro Franch 16 99 

; Micro German 16 99 
Micro Maths 16 99 
Micro Science 16 99 
Micro Spanish 16 99 
Noddy 3 Playtime 16 99 
Noddy 5 Big AtWentura 16 99 
Pirnt Me a Story 14 99 
Picture Fractions 10 99 
Reasoning With trolls 10 99 
Sooty* Fun Nos (Non200) 7 99 
Telling The Tima 10 99 
Thomas Fun Words T 99 
Tidy The House 10 99 
Time Ffits 10 99 
DISTANT SUNS V5(HD)22 99 

Kimt 
ed 3D 

Arabian Nights 
Arcade Foot 
Banshee 
Beneath Steel Sky 
Brutal 
Bubba and Stix 
Cannon Fodder 
Chuck flock 1 
Chuck flock 2 
Darkseed 
Death Mask 
Dragonslone 
Exile 
Reids of Glory 

19.99 
7.99 

10.99 
9.99 

1999 
19.99 
999 

20.99 
9 99 
9 99 

19.99 
22.99 
19.99 
19 99 
2199 

Rnal Over Arc Cricket 10 99 
First Encounters 
Frontier Elite 2 
Guardian 
Gunship 2000 
Heimdell 2 
Humans 1 and 2 
James Pond 2 
James Pond 3 
Jungle Strike 

Chaos Kidl 

19.99 
19 99 
T9 99 
21.99 

9.99 
22.99 
799 
8 99 

12 99 
17.99 

m Attack Sub 999 
A-Train + Con«r Set 11 99 
A10 Tank Killer 11 99 
Action Station* 4.99 
Addams Family 7 99 
Air Bucks 1.2 10 99 
Alfred Chicken 9 99 
Alien Breed 92 7 99 
Another World 9 99 
Arabian Nights 7 99 
Arcade Pool f 99 
Archer Mcleani Pool 10 99 
Ashes of the Empire 7 99 
Assassin (Special EC ) 7 99 
BIT Flying Forlrass 11.99 
Battle for the Ashas 7 99 
Birds of Prey 10 99 
Black Crypt 9 99 
Biasteroids 4 99 
Blitzkreig War Game 7 99 
Body Biows . 9 99 
Brutal Sports Football 799 
Bubba n Stm 4 99 
Bump n Bum 9 9 9 
Cadaver t Add on 10 99 
Campaign 10 99 
Campaign 2 10 99 
Cannon Fodder 10 99 
Caesar Dtluaa 10 99 
Carrier Command 4 99 
Chuck Rock 2 7 99 
Colossus Chess X(NotAl2) 4.99 
COOL SPOT 7 99 
Cricket 94/95 Data Disk 7 99 
Crystal Dragon 9 99 
Cruise for a Corpse 9 99 
Curse of Enchantii 7 99 
Darkseed 10 99 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 7 99 
Desert Strifc* 9 99 
Disposable Heroes 7 99 
Dogfight 11 99 
Dune 9 99 
Dune 2 10 99 
E-Motion 4 99 
Elite 1199 
EPIC 10 99 
European Champions 4 99 
Eye of Beholder 1 or 2 11.99 
■FT5 Strike Eagle 2 11 99 
FI9 Stealth Fighter 11 99 
F29 Retaiwtor fNotAGOQi 9 99 
F117A Nighthewk 11 99 
Fantastic Duly 9 99 
fields of Glory 1199 
final Over Arcade Cricket 9 99 
Flashback 1199 
Football Director 2 4 99 
Football Glory 12 99 
Genesie 9 99 
Global Gladiators 7 99 
Graham Gooches Cricket 9 99 
GRAND PRIX (Microprose) 11 99 
GUNSHIP 2000 11 99 
Heart Of China 10 99 
H&mden {Not 1200) 4 99 
Hmmdelt 2 (Not 1200) 9 99 
Hero Quest (Not A1200) 4 99 
Hero Quest 2 (Soficil) 7 99 
Hoyles Games 1.2 or 3 9 99 
Indianapolis 500 9 99 

(Answer-phone outside normal hours) 

Any 3 titles £4,99 or less for £10,00 
Any 3 titles £7.99 or less for £20.00 
Any 3 titles £9.99 or less for £25.00 

tndy Jones Fall Atlantis 1199 
Indy Jones LC-Action 4 99 
Indy Jonesa C Gr Adv 9 99 
fshar 2 10 99 
Jaguar XJ220 4 99 
James PoncKNot 1200) 4 99 
JETSTWIKf 9 99 
Jimmy White Snooker 9 99 
John Midden Am Foottiil 9 99 
Jijnglt Strike 12 99 
Jurassic Park 10 99 
K24Q 9 99 
KGB 1099 
Kingpin Bowling 9 99 
Kings Quest 1 or 2 9 99 
Kings Quest 3, 4 or 5 11 99 
Knights of the Sky 11 99 
Leander (psygnosis) 7 99 
Legends of Valour 999 
Leisure Suit Lirryt or 2 9 99 
Leisure Sun Larry 3 11.99 
Uni Golf (2 dmts) 1199 
Lombard RAC filily 6 99 
Lotus Turbo Chtlll (NotAI 2) 4 99 
Lure oftheTamptreis 10.99 
Manhunt* in New York 9 99 
Mega traveler 1 or 2 10.99 
Mrg 29 Superluicrum 10 99 
Monkey Island 10 99 
Monkey island 2 1199 

Robocod(Jam esPondZ) 4 99 
Rome A D 92 10 99 
Rubicon 4 99 
Rugby 95 12.99 
Second Sam liras 7 99 
Seek and Destroy 7 99 
Sensible Specer 92/93 7.99 
Shadow Fighter 9 99 
Shadow or Ida (Not At 200) 7 99 
Shuttle 10 99 
Silent Service 2 1199 
Sim City Classic 9 99 
SIM LIFE (15 MB) 7 99 
Simon ttiB sorceror 14 99 
Simpsons 7.99 
Skidmarks 12 99 
Space Crusade Data 6 99 
Space Hulk 10 99 
Space Quest 1 or 4 11,99 
Space Quest 2 9 99 
Speedbaii 4 99 
Speedball 2 7 99 
Streethghter 4 99 
Streetfighter 2 10 99 
Stun! Car Racer 4 99 
Supremacy 9 99 
Switchblade 2(NotA1200) 4 99 
Swiv (Not At200) 4 99 
Syndicate 9 99 
Tactical ManaflenGB IT,SC) 7 99 

TOP TITLES SPECIALS 
ATR Rrcftr, Champ.Man ltalia'95, Deatti Mask, 
RuffnTumbte, Scrabble. Turbo Trax, Virocop £16 99 EACH 

7th.Sword Mendor, Blood net, Cannon Fodder2. Cricket 
Masters. Dragonslone. Eiite2, FI Champion, FI Masters. 
Football Masters. Monopoly, Mortal Kombat2. On The Ball 
(League). Overlord, Sensible Golf), Sensible World Of 
Soccer, Skidmarks 2. Stable Master, SuperLeague Manager. 
Ultlmaler Soccer Manager, Zee wolf.£ 19.99 EACH 

Man.Utd,Double, U F 0...,..£21.99 EACH 
Ben Steel Sky. Colouration, Dawn Patrol, Dreadnaughts 
Plus. Dreamweb. FIFA Soccer. High Stas Trader. Lords of 
the Realm, Robinsons Requiem, Reunion, 
SuperS1ree!fighter24 ThemePark £22 99 EACH 

Kingpin Bowling 
Legacy of Sorasrl 
Lost Eden 
Nick Faldo 
PGA Euro.Tour 
Premiere 
Pinball Illusions 
Road Kill 
Sensible Soccer infl 
Shadow Fighter 
Simon The Sorceror 
Skeleton Crew 
Speedball 2 
Subwars 2050 
Super Skidmarks 
Super Stardust 
Super Streetfighter 2 
Supertrog 
Syndicate 
Tneme Park 
The Clue 
Top Gear 2 
Tower Assault 
Trolls 
ILF.G. 
Universe 
Ultimate Body Blows 
Video Creator 

10 99 
17.99 
19 99 
22 99 
12.99 
1999 
22.99 
14.99 
1699 
12.99 
24.99 
999 

10.99 
21.99 
19 99 
19.99 
22.99 
6 99 

22.99 
24 99 
21.99 
17.99 
19.99 
799 

21 99 
9.99 
9.99 

24.99 

MORPH 7 99 
MORTAL KOMBAT 7 99 
MR NUTZ 7 99 
Multiplayer Soccer Manage 4.59 
North £ South (Not A12) 7 99 
Operation Stealth 9 99 
Outrun (Nol A1200) 4 99 
Pacific l»k«nd? 10 99 
PGA European Golt 12 99 
PGA Tour Golf 10 99 
Pinball Magic 7 99 
Pirates 9 99 
PLATER MANAGER 1 13 99 
Police Queen 2 or 3 10 99 
Populous * Lend* 10 99 
Populous 2 9 99 
PowermongfeNEditor 9 99 
PP Hammer 4 99 
Premier Manger 2 7 99 
Premier Manger 3 12 99 
Prem Men3 Mufti-Edit 10 99 
Pnnce of Persia 6 99 
Protect X 8 99 
Railroad Tycoon 1199 
Rainbow islands 6 99 
Realms 9 99 
Reach tor the Skies 10 99 
Red Baron 10 99 
Rick Dangerous 4 99 
Rick Dangerous2 4 99 
Road Rtsli 8 99 
Robocop3 9 99 

Tactical manager 2 12 99 
Team Yankee 1199 
Tennis Cup 2 4 99 
THE CLUE 9 99 
The Games Eepagnt 9 99 
The Patrician: 11 99 
Ttieir Finest Hour 10 99 
Their Finesi Minions 7 99 
Thunderblade 4.99 
Thurvderhawk 4 99 
Topgear £ 9 99 
Total Carnage 6 99 
Tower As unit-Alien Breed 13 99 
Trivial Pursuit 6 99 
Turrican 3 7 99 
Ultimata Golf (Not At 200) 4 99 
UNIVERSE 1199 
Ur id iu m 2 7 99 
Utopia (Not A1200) 4 99 
Valhalla Before The War 12 99 
Video Kid 7 99 
Worm the Gulf 1199 
White Death - Wer Game 7 99 
Wing Commander 9 99 

.Wtz n Liz 7 99 
wonder dog 4 99 
World Cli$$ CntketfGooch) 9 99 
World Class L Board Golf 4 99 
WWF Wresflemania 7 99 
XENON | Sped el Pnca) 1 99 
Xenon 2 4 99 
Vo! Joel 9 99 

VIDEO « MULTIMEDIA 
Adorage 54 99 
Big Altern Scroller 2 54 99 
Broadcast Tiller 2 149 9 9 
Seal! HT100 39 99 
Scala 3COM 309 5 9 
WORDPROCESSING 
final Copy H V2 54 99 
final Writer V3 77 99 
Penpal 29 99 
Wordworth 31 SE 44 99 
WDcdworth 3A 99 99 
DATABASE 
Datistore 52 99 
In foti le 9 99 

SPREADSHEET 
Turbo Vale V2.0 59 99 
Maxi plan ¥4 22 99 
Pro Calc 79 99 
INTEGRATED (WP/S3/DB) 
Mini Office 37 99 
Gold Disk Office 4 9 99 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Page stream 3 194 99 
CAD 
X CAD 2000 (Unboxed) 24 99 
X-CAD3D 299 99 
X-CAD Professional1 69 99, 
ACCOUNTS 
Money Matters 34 99 
Cashbook/Fmei Accounts 42 99 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Pamt IV AGA 64 99 
Brilliance 2 49 99 
Spec tricolor 54 99 
ProfHfl* 24 99 
Art Department Pro 215 129 5 9 
Morph Plus 13999 
Photogenic* 4 4 99 
Pixie 3D Pro V2 109.5 5 
30 MODELLING 1HINOERING 
Lightwave 3D 399.5 5 
4D Professional 199 9 9 
Sculpt 3DXL 49 99 
Sculpt Animate 40 99 99 
Vista Professional V3 23 99 
Vista Lite 23 99 
M*kepafli(Vista Pro) 9 99 
TerraFormu Vis ta Pro) 9 99 
Imagine 3 SPECIAL 119-9® 
Essence 1 or Essence 2 64 99 
Real 3D Pro/Tutbo V2 319 59 
Real 3D Classic 67 99 
PROGRAMMING 
Devpae 3 49 99 
Hisot! Pascal 74.99 
Hi soft Basic V 2 64 99 
Gamesmrth 69 99 
MUSIC 

i Bars A Pipes Pro 2 199 99 
Megalosound Sampler 26 99 
Technosound Samples V2 34 99 

Disk Expander 29 99 
GB Route Pius V2 34 99 
Video Back up 49 99 
Icon Pamt 7 99 
Maxxoii Magic 22 99 
BOOKS 
Amiga 1200 insider Guide 12 99 
Amiga 1200 Next Steps 12.99 j 
Amiga Assembler Insider U 99 
Amiga Disks A Drives 12 99 
Assembler Insider Guide 12 99 
Mastering Amiga Arrex 17 99 
Mastering Amiga AMOS 15 99 
Mastering AmigaDos3 15 99 
Mastering Amiga Pmtars 13 99 

Armtek 2MB Hawk Board 129 
Amitek 4MB Hawk Board 139 
Viper 030 Accelerator 129 
120MB HD 2 1/2 A6O0/A12OO 99 
170MB HO 2 1/2 A600/A1200119 
340MB HO 2 1/2 A600/A1200159 
510MB HD 2 1/2 A600/A1200249 
540 MB KQ 31/2 IDE 159 
31/2M0 2 1/2* C*D1e 19 
Amitek 3.5* External Drive 55 
A500 3 5* internal Drive 39 
A60Q 1 Mb Upgrade 3ft 
A500 Plus 1Mb upgrade 35 
A500 512k Ram (no clock) 20 
A500 512k Ram +■ dock 25 
1 Mbyte 30 pin Simms 34 
4 Mbyte 72 pin Simms 129 
Rom bo Vidi 12 Pack G9 
Logitech KIDZ Mouse 10 
Mega Mouse (Micros* Etched) 12 
Mouse Met 2 

Gunship ZOoi 
History Line 

Campaign 
.. £23 99 . 

MQNSTERPxk 
2 

mna Game Show 
Awesome 
Mm. 

lam IT 
Superfrng 

Body Blows 
Overdrive 

.£19.99. 

Tbs Greatsst 
J. Whites nooker 

Dune 
Lure Temptress 

£19 99 

tSftiW 
CtvikTation 
Lemmings 
.£23 99 

BUU JQlli 
Canon Fodder 

Sitter*, T2. 
Chaos Engine 

£24 99 
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All Prices Include Delivery To 

Midr Interface 4 Lead 
Midi Interface Powar 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PC Task V2 
Dir Works 2 

19 99 
14 99 

34 99 
49 99 

50 Blank Disk* 
MONITORS 
Commodore 10ft4s 
PRINTERS 
(Inc lead‘Amiga Printer Driver) 
Star LC90 Mono 99 
Stir LC24 30 Coiour 199 
Citizen ABC 24 Colour 169 
Citizen Swill 90 Colour 169 
Citizen Swift 240 Colour 229 
Canon Bubtiiejet Portable 169 
Canon BJ200EX Mono 249 
Canon BJ230 Mono 299 
Canon BJC4000 Colour 299 
Epson Stylus Colour Inkjet 399 
HP DeskjetS4D Colour 279 
HP Deskjel66D Colour 399 
HP Oesfcjet32D Col Portable 269 
Pantsomc Loser 61OC 349 

AtZDO SOFTWARE 
Air Bucks 1 2 1 

VISA. MASTERCARD, EUROCARD , P.O are despatched 
same day! Please allow 4 working days for cheques to 
dear CHEQUES/P 0, payable to &Wf Mava, 11 a 
Burgate Lane, Canterbury. Kent.CTlZHH Overseas Orders 
add £2 00 postage for Software. Hardware overseas 
postage charged at cost Prices are subject to alteration 

AMIGA FORMAT SEPTEMBER ORDER FORM 
Name __ 
Address. 

Aladdin 
ALFRED CHICKEN 
Alien Breed 3D 
Banshee 
Biood.net 
Body Blows AGA 
CHAOS ENGINE 
Civilisation 
Detroit AGA 
Dungeon Master 2 

Reids of Glory 
Football Glory 
Guardian 
Gunship 2000 

TaINq 

Expiry Uatfl^ Description qL 
Customer Rel.No. ^Mactiine. 
lilies 

1099 
19 99 

9 99 
19 99 
999 

22$ 9 
899 
7.99 

12.99 
22.99 
22.99 
19 99 
11.99 
1299 
19.99 
19.99 

Infl Open Golf Champ 9 99 
Jungle Strike 
Lion King 

'fThe Lords o' 
Morph AGA 
overiSi 
PGA European 

Realm 

17.99 
12.99 
22 99 

7 99 
13.99 
17.99 

Pinball Fantasies 9,99 
Pinball Illusions 19 99 
Premier Manager 3 16,99 
Reunion 22.99 
Road Kill 19.99 
Robinsons Requiem 21,99 
Robocod 7.99 
SABRE TEAM 9.99 
Shadow Fighter 14 99 
Simon Sorceror 23 99 
Soccer Kid 9 99 
Star Trek (Hard Disk) 22 99 
Subwar 2050 11.99 
SuperLeague Manager 19.99 
Super Stardust 19.99 
Super Streetfighter 2 22 99 
TFX 25.99 
Top Gear 2 16.99 
Theme Park 22.99 
TORNADO 12.99 
Tower of Souls 14.99 
UFO 24.99 
Ultimate Soc Manager 19.99 

you name w m oo itl.juS mu ana we n qu5T@!— 
WE STOCK ATARI ST . IBM/PC. COROMJ MAC, SNES. 
WE STOCK SEGA, LYllX, JAGlMR, 30(1, C64 CARTS. 
MAIL £ TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY!. 
NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 
Allow up to 10 days delivery Out of Stock Hems 
Ail trade subject to our terms & conditions available o/r. 

FAX TEL NO. 01227 76470Qn 



If you have a brilliant Amiga, why would you want to turn 
it into a Mac? John Kennedy looks at the pros and cons. 

If you have a perfectly good 
Amiga, why would you want to 
turn it iiuo an Apple Mac? Good 
question - the first reasons which 

come to mind are: (a) it's very clever to 
be able to get an entirely new computer 
almost for free and, (b) it really tides off 
owners of "real” Macs, It turns out that 
nothing annoys a Mac-owner quite as 
much as a puny "games machine" like 
the Amiga, running Mat-software as an 
optional extra. 

The other reasons are more difficult 
for die-hard Amiga-Fans to swallow, but 
true nevertheless - application software. 
More serious software is being 
developed for Macs than for the Amiga, 
and the results are clear Lo see; 
programs like QuarkXpress, Photoshop 
and NetScape are considerably belter 
than their Amiga-counterpam. Of 
course, they cost a lot more too, but the 
point is that you can still buy them if 
you should want to. 

Despite what you might think, 
Apples also have an excellent user 
interface. It’s certainly not as flexible as 
the Amiga Workbench (I happen to like 
my Shell and more than one mouse- 
button), but after many years of 
development - an Apple was the First 
home computer to have a mouse after 
all - it is an undeniably robust and well- 
designed GUI. It's also actively being 
upgraded; something which the Amiga 
OS could do wiLh urgently. 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 
To understand how an emulator works, 
you need to peek under the plastic and 
into the underlying hardware-level to 
see how computers work at their most 
basic level. Inside an Amiga you will find 
a Motorola processor, connected to 

Photoshop is one of the best known graphics 

packages around. In many ways. Photogenic* 

compares well, but try telling that to a Mac- 

owner, Oh yeah, sorry Wavey. Heh, heh. 

With an 

AG A machine, you 
can display a 256 

colour image, 

although it s too 

slow to be useful. 
However, add 

a graphics card 

and speed is as fast 

(or better) than a 

real Mac. 

input and output devices {keyboards, 
disk drives), memory and a neat 
collection of custom chips for shifting 
memory around and handling graphics 
and sounds. The core of the 
Workbench Operating System resides in 
a Read Only Memory (the Kirkstart 
ROM) chip or chips and the rest is kept 
oil disk. 

The Apple Mac is very similar, in 
that it too has a Motorola processor, 
associated I/O hardware and a ROM- 
and disk-based Operating System. What 
the Mac doesn't have h a very 
sophisticated custom graphics chipset - 
which means that there are no sprites 
or copper lists to worry about (and the 
Amiga's customs chips are Lhe reason 
why you haven't heard of any Apple- or 
PC -based Amiga-einitiators). 

As both machines share the same 
processor, this theoretically means that 
if you placed the Mac's ROM into the 
Amiga anti supplied all the Operating 
System software, you would have a 
working Mac. The software (both the 

Registering S/iapeSJhrffer and using a fast 

SC5I2 hard drive provides a tremendous 

boost to the speed of the emulator generally. 

OS and applications) consists of 
instructions for the CPU to rarry out, 
and if both systems share the same code 
there is no need to translate 
instructions before they can be used - 
which would be true of a PGemulatiofi, 

Of course, there are practical 
considerations; the screen-display needs 
to be relocated lo the Amiga's 
hardware, the keyboard, mouse and 
disk drives need to be emulated - but 
given time and effort it can all be done 
and made to work. 

ShapeShifter is what happens when 
yon set out to achieve this goal, and the 
results are pretty amazing. Right now 1 
have a fully-working Mac running on a 
background-screen on my Amiga. When 
I do an Amiga-M, U looks and feels 
exactly like a Mac. It has i ts own hard 
drive which contains perfectly ordinary 
Mac-programs, which all work line. 

I am able to run software which 
simply has nor been written for the 

Continued overleaf # 

ALTERNATIVE MAC-EMULATORS 
At the moment you have two alternatives if you 
want to run Mac-software, First of all, you could 
buy a Mac - either new or second-hand. Entry 
level, 68040-based Apples are surprisingly 
affordable; certainly cheap enough to make 
Escom's proposed Amiga-prices look dubious. 

However, if you have already spent a lot of 
money upgrading your Amiga, the last thing you 
want to do is bin it and buy a new system. If you 
have a spare Zorro slot, then the Emplant card is 
what you need. Emplant is much more than simply 
a dongle for a software-based emulator, as it 

includes a serial port and options for both a local 
SCSI interface (for totally accurate emulation with 
scanners and so on) and an AppleTalk socket. 

Emplant also features sockets for ROMs (which 
makes getting die ROM image a lot easier) and is 
definitely the system to go for if you want to 
sneak an Amiga into a Mac-network without 
anyone noticing, it also works a lot faster if you 
don't have a graphics card to hand. 

Emplant is available for £240 upwards from 
BJitterSoft (0190S 261406}) and White Knight 
Technologies (01920 822321). 

If you only need to read and write to Mac- 
formatted disks, you might be interested in 
CrossMac (distributed by HiSoft) or MaxDos2 
(distributed by Premier Vision). Both allow the 
Amiga to access floppy or hard drives, or partitions 
which have been formatted by an Apple. 
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^ Amiga and probably never will be, 
and at the same time I can multitask 
mv existing Amiga-software. Not only 
do I get a new computer and new 
software, but I don't lose a single 
feature which makes the Amiga- 
platform mv system of choice* 

WHAT DO I NEED? 
In order to get ShapeShiftrrrunning on 
your Amiga, you'll need to fulfil a few 
basic hardware and software 
requirements. First of all, you will need 
to have a system with a 68020 processor 
or better, and at least 4Mb of memory - 
more is better. Workbench 2*01 is 
necessary, as is CroxsDOS (included 
with this version of Workbench and 
better). A hard drive is not necessary, 
but very* very useful. 

If you have an A4000 (or a rare 
A3000). then ShapcShifterwW] be able to 
read and write standard Mac high- 
density floppy disks. If you have an 
A1200 (or another Amiga with 
standard double-density disks) you can 
sull read Mac-disks, but obviously only 
standard-density ones. EWing forced to 
use standard disks make everything 
every so slightly more tricky, but there 
are workarounds. 

Assuming you have the Amiga- 
hard ware, the next stage is to get the 
necessary Apple OS software and ROM. 
Getting the software is relatively 
straightforward, as System 7.1 is 
available from Apple’s own FTP-sile iia 
the Internet. Getting the ROM, or 
rather a ROM-image - a file containing 
the data held in the ROM - is rather 
more difficult. 

Apple know dial die ROM is the 
key to using their system and they guard 
its copyright jealously. I called a few' 
bicaJ Apple-dealers to ask about buying 
a spare ROM for mv Apple LCII1, The 
first wanted to know why, then declared 
it was illegal and he would have nothing 
to do with it. 

Another was more helpful, but 
confirmed that getting a 
spare ROM is almost 
impossible - even if your 
original Apple Mac ROM 
breaks down, you can 
only get it replaced. 
Other Mac-dealers may 
be more approachable, 
bin at the moment it 
would seem that the only 
legal way of getting access 
to a ROM is to buy an 
Apple Mac yourself. 

A few months ago, l 
was lucky enough to pick 
up a second-hand LC1JJ; 
and it would seem that 
only those who also 
already own an Apple 
Mac will be able to get 
any use from ShaprShifter. 
Strictly speaking, I can't 
even run my emulation 
and die LOII 
simultaneously. 

wftwin. fh# only 

program* r h*d problem} 

with wrtrt ffcrtt th*t 

mfjimJ mart nwmwjf th*n 

I hod free; Shmp*$hrft*r 

filus all H* mwnpry to b* in 

ooeUnft htodt rattw thutn 

mrPp^-TT.ij; 

H ®y9!£*! 

Th# registered version 

will Happily support 

SCSI devices, such as 

hard drives, Syquest 

removable drives and 

CD-ROM drives. Give 

me a Zip and I'll test 

that too... 

0153085 

Now this is something you don't see every 

day - an Amiga running a Mac-emulation as a 

window. Why not go the whole hog and start 

up PC Task and a Spectrum emulator? 

If vou do have a Mac of your own, 
ShrtftfShijtrrcomes with a program 
which runs on die Mac and reads the 
ROM before making a File for you to 
copy to the Amiga. If you have high- 
densify disks, this is simple, otherwise 
you will have to eidter experiment with 
archiving software (LHA or 
UUENCODE are two possible paths)* 
or use a modem or null-modem cable 
to transmit the file between systems. 

ShaptShifteralso requires a small 
program to be placed in die Amiga’s 
s;stanup-sequence file, bin that should 
be all that is required {although some 
A 1200s need additional fiddling). 

Now, when you run the program, 
up will pop a window with various 
options to set and the emulation will 
start, Congratulations - you have a new 
Apple Mac to play with. 

DISKS AND DISK-HANDLING 
As mentioned, the Mac-emulation will 
make use of the floppy disks with no 
extra software required. It does this bv 
making use of the CrossDOS system. 
On "real" Macs, there is no disk eject 
button, because the mechanism is 
under software-control. Drag die disk 
icon into the Trashcan and out it pops. 

Obviously, the Amiga can't quite 
handle this and, so, when you eject a 
disk, the drive-1 ighi goes out and 
sometimes a little flashing digit appears 
io remind you to pip the disk out. 

DEVICES SUPPORT 

NetScape is the best World Wide Web 

Browser available- Using It or any other 

internet tool with MacTCP,. presents no 

problems whatsoever 

I laid drives work a little differently, 
and you have three options. First of all, 
you can create up to two h filed is ks" on 
your Amtga-disks. These are large files 
(as large as you want the Mac’s hard 
disk to be) which appear to the Amiga 
as just that - large files. 

These can then be formatted bv the 
Mac and treated as normal disks. You 
can install the Mac OS on them, boot 
the emulation from them and generally 
forget all about them. Having them as a 
single AmigaTile makes backing up the 
Mac quite simple, 

However, diskfiles are not the 
fastest - it's better if you give the Mac a 
real disk to play with. To do this, you 
will need to register your copy of 
ShapeShifter. ShapeShiftrr can now work a 
lot faster - much faster on my system 
since I let it use a partition on a SCSI2 
device. The final option is to let it use a 
disk drive directly through a SCSI 
interface. Again* this requires a 
registered copy but it is very useful for 
reading existing Mac-drives, 

An exceptionally useful Amiga- 
utility is supplied, which mounts the 
Mac-partition as an Amiga-drive, so the 
Mac-drive appears on the Amiga 
Workbench and you can copy files to 
and from it, 

BUT DOES IT WORK? 
Yes, it does work surprisingly well, 
although there are limitations. Like the 

The Mac is 

smart, but 

games- 

software 

Is still 

behind 
the PC, 

or Amiga. 

ShapeShrfter is amazing in the Amount of hardware it supports, the unregistered 
version allows the serial and parallel ports to be used which means that you can 
use a modem (and so run MacTCP and NetScape} and a printer. You can also use 
files on Amiga hard disks. Standard Mac-sound is supported, so you can enjoy 
those lovely bleeps and quacks which Apple-fans love so much. Apparently* some 
Mac-software (especially games) pokes the sound hardware directly, but I tested 
several and all worked fine. 

On the minus-side, ShapeShifter doesn't yet support AppleTalk, as this 
requires a high-speed serial connector, which simply cannot be emulated in 
software. However, support for network drivers is included - for example* if you 
have an Ethernet card Installed in your Amiga (yeah, OK* that's not very likely) 
then* as long as you have a 5 AN All-compliant drive, this will work. For the sake of 
overboggle* I set up MacTCP to use the GG2 PC Card adaptor, driving a PC NE2000 
card in my A400G to link via FTP to another PC and it worked first time. 

With the registered version of ShapeShifter you can use disk«partitions directly 
for more speed* but you can also make use of any SCSI interfaces fitted- the Squirrel, 
for example. In this way, you can use standard Mac-hardware - a Syquest 270Mb 
removable drive worked fine once termination was sorted out. By downloading 
suitable CD-ROM drives from Apple s FTP site* I was able to use the excellent 
Toshiba quad speed drive as an Apple CD300 and even play QuickTime movies. 
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Some of the options offered when starting 

ShapeShifter, 

PC, the Apple Mac has a "chunky" Form 

Of graphics which doesn't use bitplanes 

Like the Amiga. 

The Amiga benefits from bitplanes 

in many ways - especially with games 

software - but converting between the 

systems is time-consuming. For this 

reason, displaying Mac-graphics on an 

Amiga can be very slow. 

On most systems, you will have to 

stick to a two-colour emulation, or the 

lack of speed will be loo irritating; 

although, on an AG A screen mode, up 

to 256 colours are theoretically possible 

and up to 16 on older systems. 

This is not as bad as it may sound, 

since a lot of Mac-software will work 

perfectly well in two colours- Tit is mode 

also allows you to run the emulation in 

a window on the .Amiga Workbench- 

However, if you have a graphics 

card lined Lo your system, you are in 

luck. All graphics cards (Picasso, 

Cybervision and so on) are 

themselves "chunky" and ShapeShifter 

will support them happily - especially 

if you have die third-party CvberGFX 

system installed. 

As a result, you can use Mac- 

software in 256 or more colours and 

speed is not affected. With a 

CyberVision card, last, true colour- 

modes are promised. Using a Picassoll 

card on my A4000 gives me an 

extremely nippy Mac-system; tar, far, far 

faster than my litde LCIII. 

But the speed of your new Mac 

depends on the processor fitted to your 

Amiga - a 68030-based rniggv mm like 

an LCIIT and a 68040 like a LC475, or 

better. The speed of the hard drive 

fitted also makes a big difference, 

WHERE FROM? 
IF von want to experiment with 

ShupfShiftfiTt you should he able to find 

it in most Pl> libraries, or directly From 

Aminet in the misc/emu path. It costs 

50 deuchmarks or 40 US dollars to 

register it, which, compared to the 

price of a Mac, is pretty negligible. 

Christian Bauer the author of 

ShapeShifter, has a World Wide Web page 

at this address... 

http: / /www. uni-m ain se.de /-bauecfJ02 / 

...and you’ll find more links from the 

F11 Lure Net Am/gri Format pages. <2? 

INTERVIEW 
WITH A 
SHAPESHIFTER 
We managed to track down die author of the Mac- 
emulator ShapeShifter, Christian Bauer to hb home In 

Germany (not really very difficult, considering that we 
have hb E-mail address) and withheld our registration fee 

until he answered some questions. 

What made you decide to write a Mac-emulator? 

Just for fun. 1 only wanted to know what would happen if I loaded a Mac ROM 

into the Amiga and jumped to the beginning of it. I never intended to write an 

emulator at first, but the development turned out to be quite easy. 

Are you an Anriga-fan or an Apple-fan? 

An Amiga-fan, I dont like the Mac OS; it s too constrained. A PCI PowerMac 

would be a nice machine to have if there was a better Operating System for it. 

How much work has gone into the emulator? 

It started at the end of August 1995, but I didn't work constantly. 

Have you had many registrations? 

Yes, far more than I expected. 1 thought ihaL perhaps a few dozen people would be 

interested in a Mac-emulator, hut now I've got hundreds of registrations 1 

Where does ShapeShifter* name come from? 

Remember the game "Archon"? It has a character called "ShapeshiluT1 that 

automatically converts into the icon it lights against Names like "MacEmul11, 

"AMac", "Mac4.Amiga" etc. were sounding boring, so 1 picked this one. 

Colour only really works if you have a graphics card, which rules out A 1200-owners, 
Are you working on any way around this problem? 

NTo, unless Ready Soft give me their planar QuickDraw that they developed for 

AMAX [V >) 

What do you think of "the competition " l.e. the Emplant card? There has been a lot a talk on the 
networks about copyright infringements and so on. 

AMAX and Em plain are overpriced. They both sel l at prices you can gel a 

complete, used, 'real1 Mac for. And their only advantage are the Local Talk ports. 

Jim Drew has probably also realised tins when he started that copyright 
infringement thing. I don't imagine that the Emplant sells well these days.;-) 

Are there any other upgrades for ShapeShifter planned? One criticism I have heard is that 
ShapeShifter can t support scanners or Appletalk; how would you answer that? 

EtherTalk has been reported to work anti E will test it myself in a few days. 

LocaiTalk is only possible with special hardware. A friend of mine plans to develop 

a LocaiTalk card for the AmigaCB. ShapeShiJier's SCSI routines will be 

completely rewritten for V3.1 and then it should support scanners and all 

kinds of fancy SCSI devices. 

How would you answer those who say that Emplant is a more legal system, because you can buy and 
use Apple ROMS, rather than using what could be an illegally-obtained ROM image? 

You can also do that with ShapeShiJln, It's just Thai l don't provide a hardware to 

plug them in. 

Has anyone from Apple been in touch with you regarding ShapeShifter? Or Escom for that matter? 

Yes, but the talks are going on. I can't say anything at the moment. 

Have you got any other interesting Amiga-programs planned? 

Trododl". the single-cycle version of my C64 emulator. Apart from requiring a 

68060 to mu aL decern speed, it will display all DO11 and DQ16 effects, it will be 

DEOO-compatible (even execute code in the colour RAM) and emulate 

speedloaders (I hope). This is going to he the best G64 emulator on any platform, 

concerning the quality of the emulation. Only a SPICE simulation would lie 

more accurate.:-) 
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AMIGANUTS 
30 Hartington Road, Southampton S014 OEW 

The AMOS AGA Extension is now 
available from Amiganuts. 

Order it from us directly and receive 
Amos Dialog Procedures 

FREE OF CHARGE!!! 
email: amiganuts@aladdin.co.uk 

01703 348943 
ASK FOR JOE 



Join we McGi as he seeks out games with reactive sound, 

solid control-systems and destroys the myth of games as 
interactive entertainment. 

It doesn't matter whether the games are driving, shoot-'em-up, 
beat-'em-up. Doom-clones, 3D-derivatives or platformers, 

almost every game can be improved. 

A* 

Taking 
Hits 

Starts overleaf # 
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 How often has an 

element of an Amiga- 

game really pissed you 

off? How often have you 

wanted to change one small detail, 

knowing that, for you at least, it would 

make a load of difference in the 

entertain mem-stakes? How often have 

you switched a game off, knowing that 

you’ve played it to its mechanical limits 

and that it no longer holds any appeal 

or entertainment-value for you? 

Quite a lot. I’d imagine. We play 

hundreds of Amiga-games and it 

happens to us all the lime. 

Computer video-games are 

somewhat pompously known as 

interactive entertainment. But just how 

interactive is all of this interactivity? 

Certainly noL as interactively interactive 

as you might think. 

Ideally, interactivity should take a 

multitude of elements into account and 

skillfully blend them into an enjoyable 

holistic experience for the gamer; 

thrust them into an experience so 

encompassing that the gaming 'Holy 

GraiF of sleep-denying, thought- 

obsessing, dream-possessing, 

enthralling addiction applies. 

The beauty of computer games is 

that thej can beg, borrow, steal, cut. 

paste and copy from any other form 

of media known to man, manipulate 

the results, incorporate them into a 

game and then put diem directly, or 

indeed indirectly, under the control 

of the gamer. 

Consider the tricks used by the 

sound departments of radio, cinema 

The beauty of computer games 

is that they can beg, borrow, 

steal, cut, paste and copy 

from any other form of media 

known to man. 

DON'T YOU JUST LOVE BEING IN CONTROL 
Far too many softies have made the mistake, and Don't get me wrong, though, I'd still rather 
are still making the mistake, of writing games for play Semi on the Amiga with a Cheetah Bug than 
a one-button joystick only, despite the fact that on the SNE5 with a joypad 
the Amiga is more than capable of reading every It s just that I would have (iked the choice of 
button on the CD11 controller; even the old A500 whether to use a one-button joystick or not. Some 

Purist* argue that a good game doesn't need games are worth the extra investment of a joypad 
to use more than one button on the stick. They'll or CO31 controller. 
point to Sens! and ask how an intuitive control- Use of several buttons in certain games means 
system like that can be improved upon. It's a that the gamer need never be distracted with 
relatively convincing argument trifling details, such as hitting the space bar to 

But rf you look at Sensr on the SNE5 or the activate maps, smart bombs, change weapons, etc. 
MegaDnve and see how easy It is to execute a big Now it's just a matter of feeling the way with 
hoof’ up the field by pressing a button, rather than the thumb and pressing the requisite button or 
the semi intricate manoeuvre demanded by Amiga shoulder button. An action which qukkly becomes 
Semi, then the argument falls flat on its face. intuitive with a bit of extended play. 

Improved on the original by 

providing a choice of buttons. 

and television siudios. Carefully placed 

sound-effects, or musical rifts evoke 

dormant emotions in the 

listener/viewer/participant. They can 

induce fear, joy, sadness, euphoria, etc. 

While on its own, sound is never 

able to make a great creation, it can still 

enhance and synergise the creation, 

WE RE TAKING TOO MANY 
HITS - REACTIVE SOUND 
To prevent any possible confusion, 

by reactive sound we don't mean 

normal Ucause-and-effect" sounds. 

The type of sound where, for 

example, a spaceship fires a missile 

and kills a monster; in this instance 

the sound of the missile is heard, the 

sound it makes on impact is heard and 

the sound the monster makes when it 

dies is heard. 

This type of SFX-chain is expected 

of every game, be it football, driving, 

beat-'em-up, or whatever. 

No. By reactive sound we mean 

emotionally enhancing, rewarding or 

warning sounds that make full use of 

the Amiga's stereo to provide aural cues 

and provide encouragement, or a sense 

of foreboding. 

At its simplest, Smst&KGer provides 

the gamer with all of the above 

elements. When a goal is scored the 

adulation of the crowd tells the player 

they've done well. If there's a near miss, 

the crowd shouts out just what was felt 

at the time: Goooohhhhh. 

And, if the game slows down and 

becomes a midfield battle, chanting, 

singing and drumming of drums takes 

up the slack and maintains a mild 

feeling of excitement. In all, more of an 

enthralling experience than the barren 

kick and thud, or wallpaper-crowd 

sounds of other football games. 

Check out our top-five reactive 

sound games in die box on the right. 

Of course, overdone in a computer 

game, these sounds would very 
quickly become dresome and dreadfully 

irritating. But carefully rationed and 

cleverly sequenced, Lhey provide a 

sub-reward for performing well in the 

game-theatre. 

Continued overleaf 4 
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Apsidie vjjb, Coujja In, tivan 
I Think We Lost Him, Sir. 
Music, sound FX and speech that relates to, hints at, and reacts to the ongoing, on¬ 

screen action, not only provide atmosphere, but makes games more enthralling. 

DEATH MASK: Some day, all Amiga-sound will be done this way. JURASSIC PARK: The music borrows heavily from films and builds tension 

1) Death Mask 
Copying heavily from schlock-movies, where a 
bunch of all-American kids find themselves in 
the middle of the woods, or in the outback of 
the middle of beyond, being chased by a mad 
deranged psychopathic - insert weapon of your 
choice - murderer. 

AH the elements for spookiness and 
sudden fright are here: howling wind, grungy 
crunch sounds, overly loud footsteps, echo 
from the guns when fired, drum cracks at 
appropriate moments, an eerie short silence 
when the weapons stop firing, water 
dripping in the background and riffs that 
could have been lifted straight out of a John 
Carpenter movie. 

A tremendous testament to the power of 
properly used sound. DeathMask demands to 
be routed through a Hi-Fi (remember to 
connect left and right sockets to left and right 
sockets, otherwise the footsteps won't sound 
right} against another person with the lights 
turned down and the volume up high. 

The sound turns it into more than a 
contest it turns it into a matter of life and 
death. And that's terrifying, 

2) Jurassic Park 
Out before Death Mask, the tunnel sequences 
in Jurassic Park are genuinely scary - for a 
while at least. The gamer finds themselves 
traipsing through corridor after darkened 
corridor on a search to find various objects and 
restore power to the complex. 

Unfortunately for the searching party, 
there are Velociraptors loose in the corridors 
and the closer you get to them, or they get to 
you, the more the music cues you. But, again, 

SEEK AND DESTROY: ■'Mayday, mayday, we re going 

down** radios the co-pilot before a crash. 

similar to Death Mask the music borrows 
heavily from films and builds tension, so that 
when a Velociraptor closes, screams and jumps 
at your throat your heart has already twisted 
in a helical coil and feels so tight you could hit 
a perfect drum note on it 

The tension released when you eventually 
shoot one is immense and probably quite 
embarrassing for anyone who doesn't know 
what you're doing. 

3) Seek and Destroy 
In the realm of sub-rewards for good play, 
positive feedback for state of your craft and 
all-round bloodthirstiness, few games can 
compete with Seek and Destroy's select samples: 

Take Him Out Overkill, Yeah, Damage 
Critical, Finish him off, Mayday, mayday, we re 
going down. Catch this. Touch-down, Apache 
One return to base, Mission complete, Let's get 
outta here. Apache One, are you out there? 
Sshhhttaatic, I think we lost him. Sir. Apache 
One come in over, I can't get a reply. Sir. 

Each of the above samples is carried out 
with aplomb deserving of any American war- 
movie set in Vietnam. When the proficiency to 
fly straight at a nest of six, mobile, ground-to- 
air missile launchers and take them out is 
achieved, you truly feel that you've deserved 
the "Overkill" adulation, or even the loudly 
barked jubilant, "Yeahl*. In all, it hypes the 
excitement level, keeps the players on their 
toes and provides a feeling of achievement 
against a pretty tough game. 

4) RoadKill 
Similar to Seek and Destroy in the sound- 
department RoadKill dispenses with usual 

ROADKILL: Proves that nothing beats rock fn* roll 

riffs for that extra surge in a violent racing-game. 

run-of-the-mill sounds, usually associated with 
driving games. 

Sure, all of the expected sounds, such as 
engine revving, tyre screeching and collision 
impacting are here. But RoadKill travels far 
beyond that. 

After killing four opponents, a growling 
voice similar to the show-host of The Running 

Man growls: "Get the jackpot" and one more 
kill gives you the jackpot. Assuming you get 
the jackpot the voice intervenes: "Get the 
Super Jackpot". One more kill achieves this, 
then a rock 'n' roll rift verging on cliche, bursts 
in and you feel good; the Mad-ish Max of the 
Amiga top-down racing circuit. 

And finally, for the truly bloodthirsty in a 
road fight there's: “Take his life" and “Destroy 
Him" after an encounter which hasn't quite 
killed off an opponent. Let's hope Vision come 
up with more Amiga-games that use these 
techniques and provide an editor so that users 
can create their own samples. 

5) Sensible Soccer 
One of the first games to make sensible use of 
reactive sound. Rather than continually 
repeating the same samples all the time, Sensi- 

Soccer loads crowd-chants, etc. in blocks. 
SWOS originally promised football-chants 

from different crowds around the world, but 
due to lack of disk space and looming deadline 
dates, it never materialised. Who knows, some 
enterprising young company might just take it 
upon themselves to earn a licence from 
Sensible to do so. it would make a lot of 
difference to me personally to be able to load 
In "Hello, Hello, we are the Killie boys". 

As it stands, Sensi is good, but it could be 
much better in the sound-department. 

SENSIBLE SOCCER: Eric Cantona doing what he 
does best. The crowd had better be careful, though. 
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^ The reward of completing a 

level or finishing first in a race simply 

doesn't cut the mustard any more. 

Attention lo detail and small touches, 

like sound-rewards, enhance the 

experience and ensure longevity and 

enjoyment in any game. 

just imagine scoring a goal in Sensi 

and being greeted with stony silence. 

Doesn't hear thinking about, does it? 

Neither does the thought of being 

stuck with one control-met hod that 

isn't any use. Yet it happens time and 

lime again. 

One of the main complaints aimed 

at the original lotus Turbo Challenge was 

the use of Forward on the joystick to 

accelerate (similar complaints have 

been made about jump on platform 

games, but well not go into that here). 

NO PAIN, NO GAIN 
Prolonged use of Forward to 

accelerate can result in a mild form 

of Repeated Strain Injury (RSI) . 

After a while, if you are unlucky; this 

can result in excruciating agony, 

ranging from wrist and linger pain, to 

inflammation of the arm and an 

inability to play the game for an 

indefinite period of time, lasting from 

several.minutes, to several days. 

Gremlin fixed this with the 

release of Lotus 2> Now the choice of 

the Fire button or Forward on the 

joystick to accelerate was opened up. 

The only pain expected now from 

extended play was a mildly sore thumb 

or trigger-finger. 

This simple, easy-to-implemenl 

software-mechanic had the potential to 

set a trend, but sadly it's been all but 

ignored. The most recent culprit in the 

Fonvard-to-accelcrate crime-stakes is FI 

World Championship Edition from 

Denmark. Shame, shame, shame! 

Also ignored in many games is the 

ability of the Amiga to read joysticks 

and joypads with multiple buttons, such 

as CD*2 controllers, m egad rive joy pads, 

and i he new and highly effective 

Ter h nopl us [ oypad. 

Check out the big box entitled 

“Power is Nothing Without Control'’ to 

give you an idea of the potential of a 

properly used CD32 controller 

So what's to be done and who's to 

blame? Everybody really. Game 

designers, programmers, reviewers and 

gamers themselves, The /Amiga has so 

many under-exploited features as it 

stands* it's surprising nobody's been 

shot yet for gaming-negligence. 

We ll be taking a look at other 

elements that can improve games, such 

as customisation and alternative 

control-methods next month. 

Let us know if you agree, disagree, 

or couldn't care less about what's been 

said here. 

We'll incorporate your feedback 

into the next feature and, rest assured, 

we ll pass on your feelings to game- 

developers and report on what they had 

to say for themselves. © 

2 u jJ 
Which buttons do you press to take control of the game? 
1 1' ’T1 gamer remains coot and in charge. Some day, ail 

** * *" I I: shoot-'em-ups will use the CD33 controller this way■ 

| ' ' ' 3) GLOOM 
* Shoulder Buttons * Side-Step to the left or right 

GUARDIAN: Quite probably the most ergonomic 

control-system ever seen this side of the galaxy. 

1) GUARDIAN 
With a CD** pad, 

Shoulder Buttons *= Thrust and Reverse 
Red Button ■ Fire 
Green Button * Flip Craft 
Yellow Button = Smart Bomb 
Blue Button * Launch Missile 
Pause Button « Options Screen 

Defender translated into a 3D-en vironment. 

Guardian Is mom taxing, bur less complex, to play 

than normal games due to the intelligent use of 

the controls, it takes longer than normal to 

become completely comfortable with the 
numerous buttons, but when you do, the aliens 

had better watch out, 

may not seem like extended use of the controller 

at all, but without the shoulder buttons, the aft- 

important side-step is awkward and more than 

slightly intrusive to pull off* Strategic use of the 

side-step can help immeasurably when facing a 

corridor packed full of aggressive skinheads* 
soldiers and monsters. 

, i - 

SUPER STREETFIGHTIR 2: Graeme Sandiford says 
goodbye to contextual combos with a CD32 controller 

4) SUPER STREET FIGHTER 2 
Shoulder Button Left = Fierce Punch 
Shoulder Button Right s Roundhouse 
Green Button it lab 
Yellow Button = Strong Punch 
Bed Button * Short Kick 
Blue Button = Forward Kick 

Capturing the playability of the original version 
would have been Impossible without the CD** 
controller. Street Fighter! on the Amiga tried to 
get round this by making the combos and special 

moves 'context sensitive'. ft didn't work very well. 

SEEK AND DESTROY; A control-system so intuitive that 

even deaf* dumb and blind kids could use it. 

2} SEEK AND DESTROY 
Wi th a CD** controller* 
Shoulder Buttons c Cycle Through Weapons 
Red Button & Fire 
Green Button & Map 
Ye 1 low Button = Auto Zoom on scanner 
Blue Button = LandTake Off 

Exc/tmg, rotational helicopter shoot'em-up. The 

CD33 controller ensures that even In the heat of 

the battle, wanton destruction and carnager the 

CLOON*; A step to the left a step to the right kill 

those cuJtists and proclaim your might, 

■ r 

WEMBLEY INTERNATIONAL SOCCER. Seems like heresy* 
but Sens/ could be better with a system like this, 

5) WEMBLEY INTERNATIONAL 
SOCCER 
Shoulder Buttons & Speed up deadbali 
situations* Replays 

- Red Button « Shooting, Tackling, Heading 
Blue Button = 'Ping Passing1 (accurate passing! 
Green Button - choose player to be passed to 
Yellow Button ^ Change View from Top Down to 
Side On 

Wembley is a far smoother game when played 

with a CD33 controller, flying to do a 'Ping Passing' 

with a one-button stick is nigh on impossible. 
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Special Summer Sale Prices until 1st October 

85mb 

125mb 

170mb 

210mb 

258mb 

344mb 

510mb 

£99,99 

£114,99 

£129,99 

£149.99 

£174.99 

£199.99 

£299.99 

Our HIGH SPEED 2-5’ 

^ ^ ?' IDE hard drives for the 

@ W \ A1200 and A600 

\ corr,Puters come 
_ Yf \ complete with fitting 

^ cable,screv^ 

partitioning software, full 

instructions and 12 months guarantee. 

AJI drives supplied by ourselves are 

tested, formatted partitioned and 

have Workbench installed for 

immediate use. £Q 

Fitting is mcredbly simple; if you 

can plug the mouse into the 

mouse socket, you will be able to plug 

the hard drive into the hard drive socketf 

Free Fitting for personal caiiers. 

These high spec 

accelerators simply fit In 

the trapdoor and are 

compatible with the 

PCMCIA card slot. They ail 

use standard 72pin 

SIMMS fupto 32mb) and 

include a battery backed 

ipallimp rlnrk 

A1230 TURBO 50 LIGHT 
FEATURES: 

* 680EC3G processor (no MMU) 

running at 50mhz 

* 1 simm socket 

* Battery backed clock 

* Socket for an FPU 

ONLY £199.99 These feature packed, top quality modems 

* are probably the best modems available for 

use with the Amiga- All modems include our A1230 TURBO 28 
FEATURES: 

* 68030 (with MMU} and 

68882 FPU both running 

at 28mhz 

* Two sirnm sockets 

* Built in SCSI II interface 

* SCSI cable 

* Software 

ONLY £189.99^ 

nil cheques or 
postal orders 
b payable to Siren 

Software} 
lit card details to: 

which includes a cable to connect the modem to 

the Amiga, NGOMM com ms software and an Amiga 

Guide to Comma. 

Features:- 

\ * MNP2-4 error correction 

\ * MNP 5 data compression 

m | \ ■ Fa* class 1 & 2, Group 3 

1. pp|*j \ » Hayes compatible 

\ • 80 page manual 

\ * 12 month warranty 
****** f \ . Gp FAX Software £39 99 

• Termite Software £39,99 

SPEEDCOM+B 
(14.400 V32bis) 

£89.99 

SPEEDCOM+ET 
(19,200 V 32 Ter bo) 

£139.99 

A1230 TURBO 50 P 
FEATURES: 

* 68030 (with MMU) running 

at 50mhz 

* 2 simm sockets 

* Built in SCSI interface 

* Socket for a 50mhz PGA 

68882 FPU 

* SCSI cable 

* Software 

ONLY £269.99 

A120G 32 bit FASTRAM memory 

expansions featuring a battery 

I backed clock, an accelerator FPU 

I socket. 
H * Easy trapdoor installation. 

2mb £114.99 

4mb £174.99 

8mb £299.99 

Personal callers 
wecome..; 

33mhz 68882 FPU £59.99 

40mhz 68882 FPU £79.99 
Simply fit onto the side of the A5QG 
or A50G+. Uses standard high 
speed IDE hard drive. Can have up 
to 8mbs of RAM fitted to it. A600 MEMORY EXPANSIONS 

Imb without clock £34.99 

Imb with clock £39.99 A500+ 125mb hard drive £189.99 
A50Q+ 425mb hard drive £229.99 
A1500/A2000 internal hard cards 
available at the same price. 

CD ROM DRIVES 
(Power Computing) 

with Squirrel £191.99 

INTERNAL REPLACEMENT 

FLOPPY DRIVES £44.99 

GOLIATH HIGH OUTPUT 

POWER SUPPLY £44.99 

Our unique and highly rated external Clock 
Cartridge wifi enable your Amiga to continually 
store the correct time and date in its own 
battery backed memory. 
Simply plugs onto the back of the Amiga and 
does not invalidate the warranty. 

Compatible with ALL Amt gas 
^ff^rlc&.'JnciUde.VAT; Postage, and 

pocking W?U be charged at £3,50 per „ 
ordcr tUK,), £7.50 Europe end £12,50 

■» wr,d%: ¥: •• 

ONLY £19.99 
Iplus £1.00 postage and packing) 

FOR MAIL ORDER 

FOR AMIGA 
IN MANCHESTER 

FREEPHONE 
0500 340548 
(credit/switch card sates only) 

tel: 0161 796 5279 
for enquiries or 

fax: 0161 796 3208 

SOFTWARE, 
178 BURY NEW 

RD, 
WHITEFIELD, 
MANCHESTER 

M45 6QF, 
ENGLAND 

Access, Visa, Switch, Delta, 
Connect etc accepted 

Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm 

Saturday mornings 9am to 

Please phone first to 
check availability 

of any item. 

From the M62 junction 17 
head towards Bury. 

We are 50 yards on the 
right hand side after the 

third set of lights. 
The door to our premises 

is next to the 
Psychic Centre opposite 

the Masons Pub. 
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IMPORTANT Some of the following programs maybe shareware, and 
you may have to send a fee to the author to get a full working copy. 

PU 207 SID2 + MULTIDOS transfer files between the Amiga and a PC 
PU 663 CROSSMAC Read/write MAC disks" Shareware 
PU 654 APPLE 2 EMULATOR Shareware demo version 
PU 230 PRINTER DRIVERS inc latest Seikosha. Star, & Citizen drivers 
PU 367 ESSENTIAL PRINTING UTILS Banners, labels, cassettes etc 
PU 727 IMAGE STUDIO vl.21 Graphics conversion package 
PU 615 TERDS v2,3 Totally Excellent Random Dot Strereograin 
PU 661 AUTOSTEREOGRAM + 3DD0TS Picture converters 
PU 684 STE RIO SCO PIC ,,,and another 3D Steriogram producer 
PU 167 MULTIPLOT Data plotting program 
PU 204 GATORS GRAPHICS TUTORIAL Super D Paint hints and tips 
PU 447 MINIMORPH A nice morphing package, plus a good example 
PU 726 PRINT-A-CARD Pics and templates to produce greeting cards 
PU 681 ALIENS Good picture and animation viewer 
PU 713 GFX (A1200 only) Misc graphics programs 
PU 240 FREECOPY VI,4Removes Passbook Protection' on some games 
PU 426 LOCKPICK 2 Disk copter which may also unprotect programs 
PU 551 ASI DISK ARCHIVERS PackDisk, P-CompressT AI12LHA, etc 
PU 700 EXOTIC RIPPER v3 Now rips out just about any music 
PU 697 TUDE The ultimate degrader and enhancer disk 
PU 421, 427, 623, and 724 ASI DISK HELPERS 1 to 4 (4 disks) 
A selection of essential utilities. Includes: Disksalv2. Dcopy 3.1, Diskmatc. 
Install Master. Assign Manager. Super Du per 3.1. Bad Format 4,0. CllckNot 
v 37.3. Guiarc 1.22. Mformat. DlskMaster v3,99 DB v2,G . and more! 
PU 625 SNOOPDOS v3 
PU 698 AIBB v6,5 
PU 652 AMIGA SYSTEM CHECKER 
PU 064 HARD DRIVE UTILITIES 
PU 548 REORGV3.il 
PU 564 WORKBENCH MATE VI. 15 
PU 574 DISK SALVAGE v211-3 
PU 576 HD CLICK v2.7 
PU 686 HD GAMES INSTALLER Installs: Aladdin AGA. Allenbreed 2, 
Assasin. Bodyblows, Bubble & Squeak, Eifmania, Goal, lsher2, Jungle 
Strike. MK2, Rise of Robots. Ruff & Tumble, Stardust, Superfrog, Zool2 
PU 772 HD GAMES INSTALLER 3 fThere was no 2??) hie: Alien Breed 
Special. Beneath Steel Sky. Flashback. Lion King AGA. Parasol Stars, Rise 
of Robots. Sensi World of Soccer, Skeleton Krew. Skidmarks 2, and more, 
PU 721 EPU STACKER vl.70 Increases HD storage capacity 
PU 668 SECURITY v3.7I Good prog to protect your HD 
PU 425 MAGIC WORKBENCH Re-designed workbench, (for w/b 2.0+) 
PU 536 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXTRAS More goodies 
PU 704 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXPANSION ...and more 
PU 285 WORKBENCH 3 BACKGROUNDS enhance your WB 3,0 
PU 714/6 ICON ARCHIVE A massive 3 disk collection of icons 

Dos program problem hunter 
Latest, gel info on your Amiga 

Svslnfo, CIockDoctor etc 
Backup, fixdlsk and more 

Hard disk organiser /optimizer 
HD menu utility 

May recover deleted/corrupt files 
Clicking menu HD system 

PU 728 
PU 291 
PU 496 
PU 683 
PU 712 
PU 659 
PU 680 

ICONTGOLBOX v2.12 
WORKBENCH HACKS 
BLITZBLANK 
CAPTIONATOR v2.0 
PROTITLER 

V3.13 

Icon creation utility disk 
FunAiseless hacks for AGA machines 
WB 2.04 + Great blanker. Various FX 
Improved TV tiller. New fx. fonts, etc 

Excellent shareware video titling 
SCION v3,I3 Genealogy program, appears to be well set out 
GENIE Another family history data base 

PU 293-317 HAM RADIO SET 25 disks for only £15.00 
PU 666 TELETEXT A hardware & software design project 
PU 694/6 TERM v4.2 Latest modem program!3) 
PU 759 VIRUS WORKSHOP v5, L Latest update 
PU 692 VIRUS CHECKER 6,47 Latest version 

PE 030 
PT 093 
PT 165 
PT 166 
PT 167 
PT 168 
PT 169 
PT 170 
PT 171 
PT 172 
PT 174 
PT 173 

2 ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
OCTOMED TUTOR 
MIDICRAFT FREEWARE DEMO 
MIDICRAFT FREEWARE DEMO 2 
A DROP IN THE OCEAN 
GUITAR CHORD DIRECTORY 
SONIC DRUMKIT v2.1 
DEL ITRAC KE R 2 
HIPPO PLAYER 
AUDIOMAGIC II 

Desktop guide to electronic music!31 
A simple to follow tutor 

Preview of MidiCraft mag 
..and more 
...and more 

Latest version 
Latest version 

Latest version, plus Utils 
Will play 8 track PC Steam tracker mods 

Latest music utilities 
OCTAMED V4 Great music package. Latest PD version 
SOUND MACHINE vl.5 Converts WAV and VOC to IFF 

PE 007/8 LEARN & PLAY Word & number games for ages 5-iO vrs(2) 
PE 027 AMIGA BEGINNER Help and info on the Amiga 
PE 035 KIDS DISK 1 Alphabet & Colours. Greal for pre-school 
PE 047/9 BACK TO SKQOL I, 2, & 3 Compilation of education progs!3} 
PE 050 LITTLE TRAVELLER World geography info 

unless otherwise stated. E.G, N1.3 mentis not Amiga 1.3. A1200 or AGA means 
A1200 only l 2mb means min memory. 

PE 054 ARTISTIX Superb art package for kids. Recommended! 
PE 058 WORD FACTORY ' Brilliant spelling program 
PE 061 CHESS TUTOR Working demo of good chess tutor 
PE 077 GCSE MATHS Several lessons and questions 
PE 086 KIDS DISK 6 Includes " Shop‘ a good money/counting game 
PE 090 ALGEBRA & TRIGONOMETRY For 12s and over 
PE 105 10 OUT OF 10 MATHS Brill demo of the commercial packs 
PE 109 SPELLTRIS (nl.3) Educational Tetris Game 
PE 110/1 STAR TREK GUIDE Hyperbook Trek inro(2) 
PE 112/3 TC SPACETRAVEL Demo of Space Travel Info program(2) 
PE 116/7 PHOTO TECHNIQUES Great photo manual. Good tips(2) 
PE 120 WORLD ALMANAC Super A to Z of countries around the globe 

PB 002/3 ANALYTICALC Super spreadsheet! 2) 
PB 015 TEXT PLUS V3 Great shareware word pro. with spellchecker 

BUSINESS LETTERS Examples of tricky letters. Useful 
TEXT ENGINE 4.0 Possibly the best PD Wordprocessor 
BBASE III vl.3 Comprehensive database 
FORMS UNLIMITED Nice program to create Forms 
LAST WILL & TESTAMENT Examples of wills 
MONEY PROGRAM Flash accounts/personal finance 
BUDDBASE Comprehensive database. Great docs for beginner 

PB 019 
PB 020 
PB 022 
PB 023 
PB 024 
PB 030 
PB 038 
PB 042 
PB 046 
PB 054 
PB 065 
PB 066 
PB 067 
PB 068 
PB 069 

PU 722 
PG 482 
PG 486 
PG 489 

EASYCALC PLUS 
PERSONAL DIARY 
ACCOUNT MASTER v3 
ONFORM vl.3 
ADDRESS PRINT v4.4 
DYSK STIK 
OFFICE BOX 
CHECK IT OUT vl.02A 

Dos 2.0 or higher Spreadsheet 
Simple electronic diary for the Amiga 

Another fine finance package 
Computerised order form for businesses 

Address dbase & label print 
A nice disk labeling program 

Compilation of business programs 
Excellent accounts package 

FI GP EDITOR Change names colours power etc 
GLADIATORS OF DAGANIA D&D 3D maze 
DYNAMITE WARRIORS 2 Good Dynablastcrs clone 
SUPERMEGA FRUITS 

PG 492-8TOMCAT [HD only] 
PG 506 XENEX 
PG 508 ULTIMATE QUIZ 
PG 510 PUCMAN WORLDS 
PG 514 DELUXE GALAGA v2.4 

A brill fruit machine demo 
Huge seven disk flight sim (2mb) 

Its like Asteroids but a little special 
Quiz. More questions available 

Novel Pacman variant 
Mega and classic game 

PG 518/9 JINX (AGA) A 25 level diamond puzzle Very classy(2) 
PG 530/1 CHANEQUES Super Lemmings clone. GET IT. its great* 2} 
PG 533 INDYCAR CHALLENGE Car racing management 
PG 537/8 CHEATLISTER v3.Q6 100s of cheats & solutions! 2) 
PG 556 TRILEMMA Clever 2 player board game. Gotta think in this 
PG 557 INFECTION Up to 4 player board game. Fill board with blobs 
PG 562 HARRY HADDOCK Great Platform! Inspired bv James Pond! 
PG 563 KILL THE LITTLE DUDES Excellent shooting platform 
PG 565 APPLEJACK (AGA) Hey! Its just like Mr Do or DigDug 
PG 576 POKERMANIA Superb poker machine with loadsa extras 
PG 578/9 SOFTWARE HOUSE Management garnet 2 disks) 
PG 580 PSYCHEVAL (Not 1.3) Just like Alien breed! One level demo 
PG 581/2 LORDS & EMPIRES [Not 1.3) Super strategy adventure!2) 
PG 594/5 MADHOUSE [AGA) Monkey Island like graphic ad ventured) 
PG 600/1 SKIDMARKS II CARS (AGA)Extra cars plus install scripls(2) 
PG 596 JET SET WILLY 3 (AG AJ^^^^Super typical Spectrum game 

TEXT ADVENTURE PACK {Improved) 
A gre&l chance to p^ct Into ihe wealth of text adventures available on the Amiga, Includes; 
PG 48-Thc Holy Grail. PG 149 A Night at the Town. PG 204-Thrall Hound. PC. 2(56-Uox. 

PC. 371-Temporal Misplacement. PG 392/3-The Suitcase. PG 403-Llfe Alter Death, 
PG 432-PsychoWard, PG 462/3-Time Zcrner, PG S35-0ktilj.s Revenge. PG 575-Zut Alors 

Now.,. 13 disks for £10.00 (plus postage) 

mumm 
PD 068 PHENOMENA ENIGMA Old but great. Demo that set the pace! 
PD 268 SOME JUSTICE Freaky gfx + sounds by URBAN SHAKEDOWN 
PD 284/5 BOMB MOTION Brill fractal landscapes and 3d vectors 
PD 286 WIT PREMIUM (AGA) Manic rave music, fast flashy graphics 
PD 287 ANDROMEDA: NEXUS 7 (AGA) A must for AGA Amiga! 
PD 297 IN A WORLD OF ASCII (Not 1.3) Very clever Indeed. All ASCII 
PD 301/2 REBELS SWITCHBACK (AGA) Includes superb rollercoaster 
PM 271/2 CULT TV THEMES Mods or D/Man. UFO, Capi Scarlet, etc 
PM 273/4 HAPPY HIPPO Approx 20 great tracks of new Amiga music 
PM 275/99 GATHERING MODS. Wow!! 17 disks of LHA archived music 
modules. 100s of cm! Get them all at the special price of £10.99 ( + p/p) 
PS 041/2 JIMI HENDRIX Nostalgic pics plus music samples 
PS 199 3D STEREO SLIDE Its those freaky 3d pictures 
PS 203/4IRRESPONSIBLE ART (AGA) Great Manga plcturcs(2) 

210/1 POSTMAN PAT(2mb) Amusing cartoon animation!2) 
212/3 CAPTAIN SCARLETT(2mb) MovieSetter anim + TV samples*2) 
216/9CHARLEY CAT - GARDENING [2.5mb) Latest great anim (4) 

See our disc catalogue for more of everything! 

PP 
PP 
PP 

NBS 
BLITTERCHIPS 

UNITED PUBLIC DOMAIN 
DISTRIBUTORS 

lor a fast and relUUc nrrlcc 

BLITTERCHIPS PD 
CLIFFE HOUSE, PRIMROSE ST. 

KEIGHLEY 
BD21 4NN 

TEL HDIMT4M 
FAX 01 5)5 6*7 4*9 

NBS PD 
I, CHAIN LANE 
NEWPORT, l,W. 

POjo sQA 
TEL Ot m SM 594 
FAX 01 983 8X1 599 



Domain Distributors 
Ic Collection 

Mono, high quality , clips. Huge bitmaps, 
many greater than an Amiga hires screen, 
for use in Dpiiinl nr DTP packages. Most 
disks autobool as a slideshow! 
IMPORTANT; 12> means 2 disk set...etc 
ART01 Weddings(2) AHT03 Religious(3> 
ARTD4 WWII Aircraft 
ART06 Women{2) 
ARTOS Business 
ART!7 Schoois(2) 
ART Sport! 21 
ART23 Months 
ART25 Holidays 
ART20 Foodt2i 
ART34 TeddyBears( 2) 
ART30 Floral 
ART50 Amro ill Li neon 
ART5S Travel{2) 
ART65 Animal/Birds 
ART69 Transport^! 
ART7I Astrology!2 J 
ART73 Birds 
ART75 Buildings 
ART78 Military! LO) 
ART83 Anuiomy(2) 

ARTOS M«H2) 
ART07 Kids(2i 
ART 12 Ximsi3> 
ARTIS Babies 
ART22 Sealife 
ART24 Wacky 
ART26 Banners! 21 
ARTS l DTPBorders<2) 
ART36 Halloween 
ART44 More Animals 
ART54 Spuce/TriiwpQft 
ARTS9 Alphabet!2) 
ART6H Beast/Myth(3) 
ART70 Trucks/Trains 
ART72 Aiicraft(3) 
ART74 Dogs 
ART76 Spurts-Mae 
ARTHO KidsMnirnals 
ART84 Camping 

More available iri this set 
See full catalogue for details. 

Original Clipart Collection 
Collection of hundreds of small dips 
PU 152 Animals 
PU 153 Animal. Building, People. Art 1 

PU 154 " Art 2 (fonts) 

PU 155 Arrows, Stars, Explosions 

PU 156 Education, Financial, Art mist 

PU 157 Food and Drink 
PU 158 Environment. Health.Home 
PU 159 Valentines, Weddings, Leisure 

PU 160 Birthdays, Xmas. Easter, etc 

PU 161 Kids, Family, Fashion 
PU 162 People (Men Woman) 
PU 163 Signs (Bears, Christmas, Misc) 

PU 164 Sports 

PU 165/6 Work and Trades 1, Transport 

Colour Clipart 
Please Note; Most of these are in HAM and 
require D'Pnim 4 or suitable DTP program 

MAPS OF THE WORLD 
CCL 01 Afghanistan; - Botswana 
CCL 02 Brazil - Czechoslovakia 
CCL 03 Denmark - Grenada 
CCL 04 Guadd - Illinois 
CCL 05 India - Luxembourg 
CCL 06 Macau - Mississippi 
CCL 07 Montana - New York 
CCL OS Ohio - S.Dakota 
CCL 09 Senegal - Tuuaw 
CCL 10 Texas - Zimbabwe 

GENERAL INTEREST 
CCL II Reptiles 
CCL 13 Actors 
CCL 16 Aireraft/Qtra 
CCL 27 Cats 
CCL 36 Explorers 
CCL41-51 Flowers!11) 
CCL 55 Frontier 
CCL51T60 Insects!3) 
CCL76/77 Pre-History!21 CCL7H-SI People(41 

CCL 854J7 Reptiles (3) CCL HH Ships 
CCL HM Treesth) CCL 97-HHl Vegcmh1tfs[4| 

Alsu available 17 disk set of 
ENCAPSULATED POSTSC RIFT 

CLIPART 

CCL 12 At tors 
CCL 15 Aircraft 
CCL 1K'26 Birds ( 8) 
CCL 28-35 Dogs (8) 
CCL 37-441 Fish M l 
CCL 52-53 Fruit*!21 
CCL 56 Horses l 
CCL 63-71 MumnialsPft 

Compugraphic Toni 
disks which can be used with Word worthy 
Professional Page, and Page Setter There 
are an average of 16 fonts per disk, and 33 
disks in all. Available separately or lull set 
tbrjust... £24.99 

A collection of premium quality programs, better 
than PL) All are lull programs with no additional fees to 

NOTE: I disk fri* = £3.9?: 2 disk sett = £4.95: 3 disk wls * £5,95 
EDUCATION AND HOBBIES 

CLE 01 T,C, DINOSAURS Great pics and facts 
CLE 03 T.C. SOLAR SYSTEM Great pics & facts 
CLE 05 ACHORD Popular nuiiar chord tutor 
CLE46 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY Info, pics 
CLE 47 SEA SENSE Rules of the sea, useful info 
CLE52 TELL THE TIME Time tutor for kids 
CLE 58 T.C STARS & GALAXIES Info & pic? 
CLE62 MASSAGE & AROMATHERAPY 
CLE 68 AMIGA PRO TAROT Tarot tutor 

UTILITIES 
CLUG3 TYPING TUTOR Very popular tutor! 
CLU04 ALPHAGRAPH Super graph producer 
CLU HI POWER ACCOUNTS Nice hank account 
CLU 31 FLOW CHARTER Makes flow charts 
CLU 36 ILINOIS PRO LABELS Super label maker 
CLU 39 HARD DRIVE MENU 2 Improved 

GAMES 
CLG OK DRAGON TILES Brill Shanghai game 
CLG 28 TIME RIFT 700 screen, scrolling platform 
CLG 38 QUINGO Good pub quiz machine 
CLG 40 T.R.A.X One of the best fruit machines! 
CLG 48 THE LOST PRINCE Point & click adv. 
CLG 60 WIZZ2 Platform game designer! 
CLG b I WORLD CUP MANAGER Good mam sim 
CLG 64 MAHJONG & PLUM IT Two classics! 
CLG 66 FRONTIER DEFENDER l ike SlarWurs 
CLG 68 WITNESS Stunning Defender done 
CLG 70 W INNING POST Horse racing game 

pay. 

£4.95 
£5.95 
£3.95 
£3.95 
£3,95 
£3,95 
£5,95 
£5,95 
£5,95 

£3.95 
£3,95 
£3.95 
£3,95 
£4,95 
£3,95 

£3.95 
£3,95 
£3,95 
£3.95 
£4.95 

£3.95 
£5.95 
£4,95 
£3,95 
£3.95 
£4,95 

PU 746/1 Image Studio v2 
PU 747 Lmugcdcsk v 1,2 

...and first time advertised 
PB (171 Gas Trick Work out your gas bill 
PB 072 Spondulix Mk5 IN 1.31 Nice home finance program 
PD 303 Omen Demo jAGAl Excellent new demo 
PG 551 Therapist You're the patient, Amiga's the doe! 
P<; 662 Master Bluster New Dynabhister clone 
PC i 604/6 Curd Games Deluxe* AG A) 3 disks Video Poke rand 
Blackjack from Keko Production. Load your Klundykc cards into this too 
PC; 667 Springtime Downward view puzzle. Game of the month 
PG 6119 Carnage Multiplayer Shoot cm up 
PC; 610 Fears 2 Fab Doom clone, every ones talking about 
P< ; 611 War of the Worlds A 3D virtual reality game 
PG 612 Nicky 2 Colourful platform. Its good! A must for farts 
PC 613 Jou.st A version of the old arcade game 
PS 201 Mosaic AG A Slide Super hand drawn pictures 
PT 175 SoundHu\ l ike Sound Machine 
PU 739 Car Data Analyst Programs to calculate BHP etc 

Latest version now on 2 disks 
Make thumbnails of your pics 

PU 748 Filial Fax & Patch 036 Speeds F/W in faster machines 
PU 749 DIY Reko vl.l Make your own cardsels 
PU 750 Final Wrapper 3 Final Writer update 
PU 751-3 Finding the Truth 3 disks of UFO stuff 
PU 760 GFX Converter vl.2 Graphics converter 
PU 761 Magic Workbench 1.3 Now works on the Amiga 1.3 
PI1 762 PC Task >3.10 Laiest version of this PC emulator 
PI! 763 Dopus Companion Useful extras for directory Opus 
PI1 765 Amiga Fax >1.42 Laiest version 
Pl! 766 Frodo vt.5 A new C64 Emulator? 
PU 768 Texture Studio vl,02 Textures for use in Imagine ? 
PU 769/71 Magic Eye Prod u ce your own Stereograms! {3) 
PU 773 Magic Drive Creates a disk drive in RAM 
Pl! 774 AutoSteriogram >4b Updated PU661, Demo 
PS 205 Fork Tongue Sepia slides of indians (cowboys) 
PS 206 UFO (2mb chip) Chainsaw Slippers returns! Wacky 
PT 177 LOOM {Devno-4mb mirt)New way to compose music 
Final!), books on a disk. More available inc all Shakespeor s works 
LIT 28 Robert Louis Stevenson Treasure Is. Jeky (I Hyde 
LIT 29 The Secret Garden plus Finland and Safacrewe 

he best selection of PD games ever assemble? 
Here is our top 20 list of the very best. 
PI .EASE NOTE: The »dd game w ill nut work on certain Amigos 

ASl 3 
ASl 14 
ASl 26 
ASl 27 
ASl 36 
ASl 41 
ASl 46 

ASl 611 
ASl 65 
ASl 70 
ASl 71 
ASl 89 
AS] 90 
ASl 96 
AS! 113 
ASl 151 
ASl 158 
ASl 168 
AS] 2(H) 
AS! 225 
SPECIAL 
OFFER,,.. 

Megiihuil (great Breakout) & Drip 
China Challenge, Columns 

Superpacman, SmasliTV 
Assorted card games 

Wood’land. Donkey Kon^ 
Pacmatt, Hell/.one 

Checkers, Ouch!, City, Amiga Q 
PipeMaster, Hunter, Chinese Checkers 

Paranoids* Chess, Word Puzzles 
Wangle & the best Tetris 

Numerix, Battleships 
Megahall 2,1, Cluedo 

Starians, Flashhier, MineField 
Dungeon Flipper, Backgammon 

Trek trivia, Papere 
krill inn. Caffeine. (Brill SEUs) 

Scrabble, Toad, VChess2 
Dyna-Warriors, Ludo 
Pub Darts, Battleships 

Backgammon, SteelDevils, XenoStar 
Any 10 or the above.£8.00 

....... All 20 of the above...£1 5.00 

i jjm> j*rri7irc Dcrrr?rrrT 
j jfC'nn-mr4:/ F?rcFr 

Compiled for the new Amiga owner or anyone wanting 
to discover the wonderful world of Amiga PD 

Pack contains: Word processor Database, Virus Killers 
Disk. Copier, Selection of great games, A stunning demo 

Plus our latest catalogue f Please state Amiga model! 
A total of S JPjp 

disks for only inc 

Our PD collection is now HUGE!! Fora full catalogue 
lust send 3 x 25p stamps. Includes a full list of 
Education Demos, Utilities, Music Utilities Business, 
Animations, Demos. Games. Music, Fonts, Business, 
Clipart, Education. St more! 

Collection of the best lotlerv programs 
PU 689 COP THE LOT 
Stores post miinbtTv hoi pu/ks random. I is written m Camto. so l<mU nice? 

Pl' 75ft BALLS (AGA) 
Quite nkL«ly presented, diL oik w ill vtoTw you the most popular and (cast popular 
numtxfs on ihc lotlerv Keeps trjek o! the fu\i numbers too. 

PU 757 NATIONAL LOTTERY (Liberty Software) 
Shiftman' deiuo ul ihc full projii.Hn, ulueli ue dunk is beu ptn^r^m around for 
(he serious: Lotlery punter Its b;i>eil .lnxiixi a sewrntific picker to tjvour missing or 
(S^pul.u mi tuber., but n jIao eonifims a powerful user editing sysiem. F..g. ll you 
tlunk iheie will he no "fortiey' thj.K week it ^iII Icjic ihem wl. WtfU a ^peeihe 
number ofodds/cvens. or ihc nuink’r^ nil Jed logclhcr to he over ic.gl 150. tlscn 
(Ins will do it. Syndicate entry? Need 10ft selections'‘ No nrnhlaii, 

PU 758 PRO LOTTERY 
Amviher stoneware demo, and ihe best looking program. Wifi only ptek random 
iiurnfrciv ui this version. Also includes a very inicirMing program espbininp how 
random' is opposed by ihc law of averages! 

Pl 775 LOTTO LUNACY 
Thunks ioR Webb for ihis. prntoihly ihe hesl pure PD lottery program aval (able. Ii 
keeps jt data hdse of winning nurnhers, then m-jlyses litem to sluiw unist mul least 
popular. Also gives a gTOphicalrtprescntat ion of numbers drawn. Include lor sure’’ 

hv above pn^nims arc Pl>mailable al our usunl priceol MUp plus p/p 

CLU 43 LOTTERY FORECASTER .0.95 
jst nee warn. Fun picker h,ts4-d on birthdays, stars, luekv nurnhers etc 

CLU 44 NATIONAL LOTTERY.C.1.15 
Licence ware. Checks unJ siorvs nuiuhcrs7 & will look lor pHttcms for picks 

Only 40p each 

Send your order plu.> your name, arid rev*, t B1 (Kk C’ APtTALS PI .EASE! I and a itu^jut1 nr P/O to either ofthv Pl> 
libraries in thi* advert, t hvquvs should In- made out to tfuit cttcnpanL For viipvr fast riMillv you may phonr in viHirordrr with your ACCESS 
or VISA card number. Delivery will normally he NEXT DAY! Example order 

All Pll now only „„„£{i,99 iminimum order £2.00 inc postage) 9 diNks at 99p = £8.91 
Please add 50p to the total price, to cover pewt and pudiugllk only Plus postage (50p > = £9.41 

El.Add 25p per disk postage. World....Add 50p per disk. Why pay more fur the same thing? 



The Edge 1996 Hardware Guide 

Discover the future 

The new wave of games technology is taking 
interactive entertainment into the future. Before 
you buy a new machine read the essential guide 

to every major system, the first in a series of 
Edge Specials 

On sale 14 September at selected newsagents 
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* foari captures just about all 
that's gooa about computer- 

gaming and absolutely 
erythin§ that's great about the 

miga-scene in general.p45 Indulge your Talkie neique fantasies with Audiogenic's 

Odyssey. Fast, frolicsome, RPG-arcade fun, 

THERE'S A 

LIGHT... 

tmE' The darkest hour is 

P||| just before dawn/' 

-:Wm someone wrote 

prophetically about 

|f»|S ^ ► 4 something not 

Vill-f SfljSR particularly well- 

||jpsR * *4 specified over a 

' hundred years ago. 

' ^ They might not 
have had the troubles 

of the Amiga in mind, but the proverb is still more 
than relevant, considering the present plight of the 

Amiga-market 
With the advent of games like Gloom and this 

month's new release. Fears, the dawn of a new age 
of Amtga-gaming is almost with us. Unlike other 
game-systems, where game-concepts are decided 
by committee and budgeted for with global 
marketing and hundreds of thousands of 
developing dollars in mind, Amiga-prog ramming 
houses, such as Acid, Vision, Graft gold, Black 
Magic and Bomb, pay more attention to pushing 
the Amiga's envelope in terms of entertainment, 
gameplay, and innovation. 

It's hardly surprising that most of the best 
games on the videogame market at the moment 
are for the Amiga. Bear in mind that when I say 
this, I currently have access to everything that's out 
there for every other system. So far, I've still to be 
as impressed in value-terms as I was with Fears. 

Steve McGill 

AMIGA FORMAT'S 
REVIEW POLICY 
Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga 
games. We try to ensure wo keep you as up-to- 
date as possible and well stop at nothing to 
bring you the best definitive, no-nonsense 
reviews of the games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 
COj.8 , S U T .Q 
The creme de la creme. Only the very best 
most playable and original games are 
awarded an AF Gold - the most highly prized 
rating there is, 

83-89% 
These games are very good, but due to minor 
flaws are not the finest examples of their genre. 

Good games which are worth buying, 
especially if you have a special interest In a 
game type. 

63-69% 
Average releases with somewhat limited 
gameplay and appeal. Games in this category 
tend to be flawed 

63-69% 
Below average games which are unlikely to 
impress your mates or your wallet. Avoid. 

43-49% 
Overwhelmingly poor quality games with major 
flaws and appaling gameplay. 

Less thaii 40% 
The absolute pits. 

IN PREVIEWS THIS 
MONTH ARE... 

TOTAL FOOTBALL page 39 
Find out how our suggestion for Total Football has 
been taken to heart by Domarks in-house team of 
programmers and is going to be implemented in the 
full game. Also Uridium2AGA and Umbo of the Lost 

EXILE: Tremendous GLOOM: Dominating the 
excitement in store. CD32 and At200 charts. 

REVIEWS 

rr»¥ mw......... .*....... ...............p09 

.p43 

Fears....... ..,.p45 

Odyssey....... .t„p51 

Bravo Romeo Delta ..... ..pse 

S ub version.......... ..p56 

Club and Country... ..,.p59 

Ga mes C heck......__ __ ........ .. p€3 

Gloom CD32 ...... .*.p6€ 

Exile CD32....,.. 

■ ......... ■ .... |fW 

..p66 

SI Ol © 6 U S1! & PS «*»■-■« ##■ 4 0 «•■■-■** all * * fti 1* *#¥«■■■'■<■■■ ■ ■ ■ fi p 14 V g. * |4« p .p72 

.......p76 
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VULCAN SOFTWARE LIMITED IS PROUD TO PRESENT 
AN EXPANDING MAIL ORDER EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF AMIGA GAMES AT INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES 

AnmiA vcasion 

£12.99 

Vulcan Software Limited. Viftean House, 72 Queens Road, Bucktand, Portsmouth Hants, P02 7NA Tel: {017051670269 Fax: (01705) 662226 

Please send a copy o/TimEHEEPERS/c • the Amiga to: 

Mr Mrs Miss, Ms . 

Address... 

/ enclose a CHEQUE POSTAL ORDER for the value of 
Please make payable to: Vulcan Software Limited. 

Please charge my ACGESS MASTERCARD VISA with 

Credit Card \umber 

. Post Code. 

Telephone ....,........ 
Expiry date..................... Signature 

Send war completed order form and payment to: 

Vulcan Software Limited, Vulcan House, 72 Queens Road. Buckland, Portsmouth, Hants P02 7NA 
The price o f£J2.V9 infinite* i'.lT and carriage within the t A Mumhoid Orders wifi he sent within two days of receipt and subject to stock availability. Our Ref,; TIM I 



To actively seek and propagate insider 

information on the top Amiga. A task 
Steve McGill took to with relish. 
Here's how he got on... 

Previews 

TOTAL FOOTBALL 
1Mb Amigas ■ Domark 

0181 780 2222 

Domark must have realised that no 

one has yet produced a completely 

satisfying, isometric footie game on 

the Amiga, 

FIFA International Soccer for 

example is a game with its own mind 

that very occasionally lets the players 

feel as if they're in control of what 

they're doing. 

Manchester United: The Double 

felt too much like soccer-game pinball 

with all the good bits of Kick Off 2 

taken out of it for good measure. It 

was too speedy and clumsy to be 

anything other than a candidate for 

the Vauxhall Conference, but 

definitely more comfortable in the 

Diadcra League. 

The version of Total Football 
shown to us in the Format office was 

a pre-production, Megadrive version, 

but if this version bears any reflection 

on the completed Amiga-game, start 

putting some money aside now for its 

imminent release in October, 

It uses less frames of animation 

for the players than FIFA, but this is a 

godsend due to the speed-up in the 

flow of the game and the 

controllability of the players. 

Two minutes after picking up a 

joypad and playing Nick Veitch, we 

soon became highly competitive, 

completely ignoring the control- 

system because it wasn't obstructing 

our ability to proceed with the playing 

or scoring of goals. 

There are several different kicking, 

passing and tackling options, and, no 

doubt, if Nick and myself had all day 

to practice, we'd have been 

impressing everyone with our newly 

found skills. 

On the cosmetic side of things, 

there are some nice little touches. For 

example, after scoring a goal, 

numerous options open to the player 

in the way of celebration. And if the 

scorer of the goal wants to, he can 

prolong the festivities to deliberately 

rile his opponent; rubbing salt into the 

wounds so to speak. 

As such, Total Football looks as if 

it could be a surprise smash. More 

details on the structure of leagues, 

teams, formations etc will be 

forthcoming as and when we receive 

the completed reviewable version. 

Stop Press - Exclusive to 

Amiga Format. 

Although no plans were made in 

the original specification of the Amiga 

version of Total Football to make use 

of CD32 controllers and/or console 

joy pads, a quick chat with Darren 

Anderson, Project Manager (still 

waiting on hard details of title) of 

Dornark's in-house programming 

team, rectified the problem. 

UMBO OF THE LOST 
1Mb Amigas ■ Rasputin Software 

01609 850770// 

The mystery of the Marie Celeste is 

the basic inspiration for erstwhile 

graphic adventure Umbo of the Lost 
from Rasputin. 

The player takes the part of 

Captain Benjamin S. Briggs unseen 

adviser. Briggs has unwittingly been 

thrust into Limbo along with his 

hapless crew. Obviously, being a 

Go d-f earing I y, righteous, pious type. 

Continued overleaf 4 

TOTAL FOOTBALL; 

A full range of exciting goal- 

scoring manoeuvres are 

promised, Svch as the 

overhead kick. 

*3 

LIMBO OF THE LOST; Captain 

Briggs quickly finds out that it's 

better to be red than dead. 

Maybe that's why heJs in Umbo? 
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LIMBO OF THE LOST: Finding h ims&lf momentarily worse lor wear (he'd been 

drinking some Holy Waler'} Briggs decided it wai lime tor a rest, Meanwhile, 

ihe bouncer debated whether or not ro phone the police, or give him a kicking. 

URIDIUM 2: With three different conlrol 

options, everyone can play Uridium 2 AG A. 

URIOIUM 2: This is the sub-game which 

quickly becomes annoying if using a mouse. 

URIDIUM 2: No room in the Amiga market for the AGA-only version of Uridium 2 with all of its 

beautifully crafted extras, such as vapour trails on the rockets and single-loading? Surely not. 

LIMBO Of THE LOST: 

The Captain expressed alarm at 

the installation procedure: 

"There's no way they'd send 

you 16 disks without an 

Installer. Surely"? 

Sorry Captain, they did. 

URIDIUM 2: 

One of the few 

games on the market to utilise 

enhanced! abilities of the AGA 

chipset. Pari of the new bundles? 

4» he has to save the trapped souls 

of his crew and return them to the 

land of the Living , 

More importantly, he also has to 

do battle with the Four Horsemen of 

the Apocalypse. They've stolen God's 

Book of Creation and it's Briggs' job 

to retrieve said book, 

To complicate matters, one of 

Briggs’ crew managed to tear a leaf 

out of this book, which means that the 

Horsemen s diabolical plan to destroy 

the World cannot proceed. It also 

means that the Horsemen are actively 

searching out Briggs, 

Your job is to advise Briggs on the 

courses of action he should take to 

solve various pu^les and fulfil certain 

tasks, Briggs usually agrees with what 

you do, but sometimes he doesn’t. 

From what we've seen so far. 

Umbo of the Lost looks promising 

f-ish). Considering that the preview- 

version came on sixteen disks, don't 

be surprised if the game takes 

over a year of game-playing time 

to complete. 

URIDIUM 2 
AGA A1200 Version 

Graftgold Tel: 01376 500275 

In issue 53 of Format, ex-edit or 

Marcus Dyson accused Andy 

Braybrook of single-handedly 

destroying pop-music. 

He pointed to his past record 

of classic Amiga-hits, such as 

Rainbow Islands, Fire and Eceand 

all-time, 8-bit classic Uridium. Who 

needs pop-music when you've got 

top-game entertainment like this, 

queried Marcus. 

He then proceeded to wax lyrical 

in an almost fawningly manner about 

the inspired genius behind the 16-bit 

Amiga sequel to Uridium, the 

imaginatively named Uridium 2. 
The final score awarded by 

Marcus was an almost ecstatic 94% 

and an outstanding Amiga Format 
Gold, But that was for the non-AGA 

version. The AGA version was never 

released due to some legal 

shenanigans (shenanigans we won’t 

go into here) between Graftgold and 

their publisher. 

So why am I telling you this? 

Simple really - with many software 

publishers and developers unwilling to 

begin developing Amiga-wares from 

scratch, it makes sense that someone 

should pick the title up and release it 

into the Amiga-market at large. 

A1200-owners deserve the 

chance to try their hand at this 

fantastic game. Check out the 

feature on page 29 to find out about 

some of the nice little touches and 

attention to detail that’s been spent 

on this shoot-'em-upsH shoot-'em-up 

and see if you agree. 

PREVIEW OF UPCOMING PREVIEWS 
We didn't quite get the screenshots and details on 
some of the upcoming and excitement-inducing 
games in time for this month's issue. 

Next month, however, we can assure you that 
there will be plenty of inside-info on 
Graftgold's sequel to the ractngly 
raucous Empire Soccer 88%) 
which has undergone a complete 
redesign and features, among many 
other things, goalies who are much 
harder to score against. 

Co ala, a 30, first-person 
perspective helicopter sim. we only 
gave the smallest of mentions in our 
Preview section in AF7Z Considering Play i Play the part of a UN 

its depth and scope for top Gulf War peacekeeper with COALA. 

simulation excitement and in-depth playability, we’ll 
be looking more closely at some of the special 
features, such as the interactive cockpit, 

And, last but not least, Zee wolf 2 is hovering 
around with a hungry look in its 

metaphorical eye. New terrains, 
vehicles, buildings and strategies 
have been added, as has a new 
concept for the internal dynamics of 
the game. Somewhat enigmatically 
known as '‘Global Linking", we'll fill 
you in on the news next month and 
complement the info with those all- 

important screenshots of work 
t of a UN currently in progress. 
3 ala. Stay tuned. 
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A division of 
SOFTWARE PLUS 

Britain’s largest independent 
specialist retailer of 

computer games. 
Established 1901 

AMIGA TITUS 
7tii Sword of Mender 
A Tram and Construction Set 
A10 Tar* Killer . 
Air Bucks 1.2 . 
Alien Breed Special Edition 
Alien Breed Tower Assault 
Al Terrain Racer 

01268 T25500 

Fax 01268 590076 

Another 'World 
Arcade Pool 
Award winners Gold Edition 
(Sensible Soccer, Jimmy Whites S 
Zoo* and Elite Plus) 
Award Wlrmers Platinum Edition 
{frontier Elite a, Chiliation & Len 
fl-17 Flyirg Fortress 

BiWefafltm Ashes £899 Kingmaker 
Battle isle 93 .. £12,99 Kingpin 

Graham Gooch Test Match £18 99 Sim Earth Oass*c £1099 Kick Off 3 Etfopean Chaltanse £1899 

£18.99 Gurdup £799 Sim Life OasSC £10 99 Leadung Lap £18'99 

£1$.99 Gunehip $000 £1099 Simon tire Sorcerer £1299 Legends £20 99 

£12.99 Hast of China £V$99 Sinon the Sorcerer 9 . £90,99 Ucn King . £18.99 

£1099 HeimdaU fi £1199 Soccer Team Manager £1099 lords, of the. Reai-n £5199 

£999 Indiana Jcnes Atlantis Adveimite £1$-99 Space Hulk £1099 On the Bali League Edition £13 99 

£13.99 Indy Last Crusade Graphic £10,99 Space Legends £1199 On the Ball Wtorid Cup Edition £10 99 

£1649 lntenwhqnal 1 DsyCticket £1199 (Wing Comnwder, Elite Ptos & Mes^traveiier &SA European To? Golf £17 99 

£18-99 I5ri* Tnlcgy £17.49 1) Pinball IHusiorrs £1899 

. £12.99 (Istiar lr9t 3] Space Quest? £11 99 itowerHouse £21 99 

£899 James Pond 2 Robsccd £8.99 Space Quest 3 £12.99 ftemrer Mamger 3 £16.49 

£11 99 Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker £1099 Space Quest 4 . £1$,99 Putty Squad £1849 

ooker, Jum^e Strike £10.99 Speedbail 2 £B.99 Rise of the Robots £26 99 

Jurassic Park £1099 Soens Legacy £17.49 Road Kill. ... £1199 

£11.99 KM) Utopias . £9.99 Spcftsmasters £11.99 Robinson's Sequiem £20 99 

nings) Kick Off 3 £9.99 ; Indianapolis 500, PGA Tour Goff, European Shadow Frgjhter . £10.99 

£1299 Kid Pm £1099 Champions & Advantage Tennis) Sim City $009 , . £12.99 

£18.99 KidsfetfeOKS £1199 Star Crusader. ..£16.99 Simon the Sorcerer . £12.99 

Beneath the Steti Sky 
Benefactor 
Birds of Prey 
Bitmap Brothers Vtt 1 

{Xenon, Cadaver & Bpeectball Sj 
Black Crypt 
Blaster 

Bloockretfrot ASQQJ 
Body Blows Galactic 
Brran the lion . 

Brutal ,., 
Bribba 're' Six 
Bump and Bum . 
Bumtime 

Caesar Delraie 
Campaign . 
Campaigns 
Cannon Fodder . 
Cannon Fodder E. 
Champ Manager Ail Stars 

£2199 Kings Quest 2 
£17 99 Kings Quest 3 
£11 99 Kings Oust 4 

£7.99 Kings Quest 5* 
longs Quest 6 

£12.99 Knights of the Sky 
£799 Leading Lap 

£18 99 Legacy of Soiasrl 
£11.99 Legends of Valour 
£16,99 Leisure Suit Lany$ 
£1899 Leisut Suit Imv 3 
£9.99 Links. Qiailenge . 

. £9,99 Lords of the Realm 

£17 99 Lost Vikings 
£10 99 Manchester United Premier League 

,..£9.99 Manchester United The Double ... 

£10.99 Master Axe. 
£10 99 Micro Machines 

. £ 13 49 Microprose Grand Prix 

. . Cell Mjcropiose Greens 
Championship Manager 2 ... .£ 18 99 .Monkey island 5 Lc Chucks fiev 

Gwipiorehlp Manager Italia ft £1699 Mortal Kombat 
Chaos Engine .£7.99 Multi Player Soccer Manager 
Chaos Engine 2 ..£18.99 NBA Jam Tournament Edition .,, 
Classic Collection Delphme.£10.99 Ntck Fa-do Golf 
(flashback. Another World, Cruise for a Nigel Mansell Wd Champ 

Corpse, Operation Stealth & Future Wars) Odyssey 
, Classic Collection Lucas Arts £17 99 On the Bail league Edition 
i {Monkey Island, indy Last Crusade, Cruise for a On the Bail World Cup Edrtion 

Copse, M Mdtrakenr Loom 8 Maniac 0*r drw 
Mansion] Oeriord -... 
Ckib Football Manager £10.99 Paint and Create Fin School SP 
Cotoni nation .,.....£21,99 Patriarch 
Combat Classics. E7.99 Patncrer 
Combat Classics 2.11.99 Pen Pal Word Processor 
(FI 9, Pacific War & SiteM Service) PGA European Tour Golf 
Covert Action  £7.99 PGA Tour Golf Plus 
Cricket 94-95 Data Disk £8 99 Pinball Fantasies 
Dark Seed £12.99 Player Manager 2 ..., T... 
Dawn Patrol... ...    £13.99 Police Quest 2 
Death Mask £16 99 Police Quest 3 
Deep Core £9.99 Rower Dmre 
Deluxe Paint 5 £65 99 Power House 
Deluxe Strip toter 5 £6 99 Player Manager 3 . 
Desert Stnke £10.99 Bernier .Manager Multi Edit Kit 

Detroit £21 99 Primal Rage ... 
Dogfight . £12 99 ftqedX. 

Dregonstone £1949 Rally 
Dreamweti ...... ..£13.99 Reach for the Skies 

£1199 Starlord 
£1099 Street Fighter 2 
£1099 S tunt Car Racer 
£1099 $ inversion 
£1299 Super League Manager 

£1299 Super Stodmafte 
£2199 Super Street Frghta £ 

£12.99 Syndicate 
£18.99 Tactical Manager £ 

£2199 Simon the Sorcerer 2      £24.29 
£1099 Star Crusader £1699 

. £6.99 star Trek 25th Anniversary Edition. . ..£11.99 
£9 99 Subwar 2050 .£12 99 

,£17.99 Super League Manager £1699 
£18 49 Super-loops . £1099 

.£2199 SLper Stardust .£18.49 
,£1199 Super Street Fighter 2 .. £2199 

£18,99 TFX -£25.49 

Dine 2 
Elfmarna . 
Elite Plus. 
Empire Soccer 

Epic. 
Evasive Acticn 

Eye of the Beholder . 
Eye of the Beholder 2 
FI Wald Championship Edition 

F117A ....... 
FI 7 Challenge. 
fields erf Glery . 
FIFA International Soccer . 
Final Over Arcade Cricket 
Flashback 

£10 99 Realms . . 
£8.99 Red Baron 
£9.99 Rise of the Robots 

. £8 99 Road Rash 
£10 99 Robinson's Requiem 

£18.99 Rome AD92 
£12 99 Ruff and Tumble 

... £12.99 Ruffian ... . 
£1899 Scrabble 

£12 99 Secret Monkey Island 
£10-99 Sensible Goff .* .„ , 
£12-99 Sensible World of Soccer 1.1 

£22 99 Settlers . 
....£9.99 Shadow Fighter 

.. £12.99 Shuttle. 
flight of the Amazon Queen .. £18 99 Sierra Soccer 

Football Director 2 
Football Director 3 
Football Glory 
FoatbaN Glory indoors 
Frontier Elite 2 

£5 99 Silent Seiviee 2 
£18.99 SrmAnEOaHUC 
. £9.99 Sim City Classic 
£17-99 S*m Clasps Compilation 
£10 99 (Sim life, Sim Ant & Sim City) 

£1299 
. £9.99 

. £12.99 
£1299 
£12.99 

£21 99 
.£1199 
. £1199 
£9199 

£1699 
£10.99 
£1099 

. £799 
£12.49 
£10.99 

£899 
. Call 

£799 
. £12.99 

Call 
£1B 99 

. £10.99 
£1099 

£18.99 
, £17 99 

Call 
.. £12.99 

. £29 99 
.. £10.99 

, £10 99 
£7 99 

. £14,99 
£12.99 
£1299 

. £18.99 
£$199 
£9.99 

£10.99 
£20 99 

£699 

.. Call 
£1099 
£1099 
£1099 
£24.99 

. £10.99 
£21 99 

,£10 99 
, £16 99 

.. L12.99 
£10 99 
£1299 

. £18.49 
£18 99 

. £12 99 
. £10 99 

.. £1099 
£9 99 

£1$ 99 
£1099 

£1099 
£21 99 

Tactical Manager England .£9.99 Theme Park. 
Team Yankee 

Test Match Cricket 

Theme Part 
Tiny Troops 

Tcp Gear? 
Tornado , 
Total Carnage 
foul Football 
Tracksuit Manager 2 
Treble Champions $ 

Turbo Trax. 
Tun can 3 
U55 
UFO Enemy Unknown 

£9.99 
£1199 
£52.99 
£24.99 

£10,99 
£11.99 

. £16.99 
£1699 

£17.99 
£11.99 
£16.99 

£9.99 
Call 

.£1199 

£2$ 99 

£1099 
£1299 
£1899 
£18.99 

, „♦ £21,9? 

Ultimate Soccer Manager ....£18.99 

llndlum 2 £10.99 
Valhalla Before the War £10.99 
Valhalla Lctd of infinity £10.99 
Viracop. , , £17 99 
Voyages of Discovery £13 99 
Ww in the Gulf.£9 99 
Whizz Call 
Win More in the National Lottery £7.99 

Wing Commander £10.99 
World Class Rugby 95  £14.99 
Wcwld Cup Vear 94 ___£11. w 
(Sensible Soccer, Goal, Sutter, 
Championship Manager 93 £ 94 data disk] 
World of Soccer £9.99 
Worms . ..... ... ... ... ... 18.99 
Worms Data D*sk.Call 
WWF European Rampage £0 99 
Ze^wolf ......  £13.99 

zonked rx-n) £1699 
2ool 9  £6.99 

Al200 TITUS 
Aladdin £18 99 
Alter Breed 30.£18 99 
Alien Breed Tower Assault £13 49 
All New Wbrki of Lemmings £18 99 
Andre Agassi Tenm&.£18.99 

flakfte .£16.99 
BtoDdriet £2199 
Body Blows £10.99 
Brutal £17.99 
Burntime £17.99 
Chess £2199 
Clue. £1899 
Detroit £2149 
Dreamweb ......£13.99 

Dungeon Master 2 .£2t ,99 

Ejtife..£18,99 
Fears .... ... ...£18.99 
Fields of Glory . £12.99 
First EncourterVEliie 3 .£18-99 

Football Glory Indoors £18 99 
front Lines £21 99 
Gloom . £18.99 
Guardian.£1199 
Heimdalt2 £$190 
High Seas Trader . £21 99 
James Pom Compilation £12 99 

Top Gear 2. . 

Tornado 
Towe? of Souls 

Turbo Tf® 
Ultimate Soccer Manager 

Virocop. £1799 
Wheel Sptfi.£16.99 

CD32 TITLES 
Allen ireed 30.. ....... £18,99 

Alien Breed Tpwei Assault ... , £1699 
Alien Olympics . Call 
All Terrain Racer £16 99 
Andre Agassi Tennis .........,..... £18,99 
ATcade Pool.£9,99 
Baldie ... £1899 
Base Jumpers £14 99 
Sattlerhess Enhanced £1899 
Bazooka Sue , Call 
Beneath the Steel Sky £20 99 

Brutal £1899 
Brutal Spots Football £8.99 
BubOs'n'Stm £16 99 
Bump and Bum £T0 99 
Camqn Fodder £20 99 
Casties £ Siege and Conquest . £ 10 99 

Clue £18.99 
Dart Seed £1399 
Death Mask £1899 
Deepcore £1199 
DizzyCHgfc £10.99 
Dragonstone. £16 99 
Evasive Action £1699 
Exile £16.99 
Extractors . £13 99 
fears ... ..., ... ... £16.99 

Fields of Glory £10.99 
Final Over Arcade Cricket ... . .. £10.99 

Fire and ice . £1299 
First EncounfarWEltt 3 ...£18.49 
Football Director 3 £1899 
frontier Elite $ , £1099 
Gamer Gold Collection . £19.99 
(Nick Faldo, Bump and Burn Jetetnke) 
Gloom .£18.99 
Guardian., ..£1192 
Gunstiip 2000 £1199 

Heimdall 2 £2199 
James Pond 3 £6 99 
Jetstilkc £1799 

JungkStnxe £1699 

Kingpin £10.99 
Legends .£2199 
Litil Drv'l £1699 
Lost Eden . . £21,29 
Manchester United The Double £2199 

Mean Arenas £10.99 
Megarace .  ..,.£9199 
Nigel Mansell WbfId Champ £10 99 
Overtilt and Umar C £1099 
PGA Euopean Tour Golf £18 99 
Pinball Illusions .£19 49 

Pirates Gold £1199 

Player oftheTtor . CM 
Power Drrre £1899 

«rse of me Robots £1299 
Road Kill... ..   £11,99 

Second Samurai £17 99 

Shadow Fghte? £18-99 

Simon the Sorcerer £12.99 
Simon cht Sorcerer 9   £24.99 

Speedbaii s £12.99 

Spots Legacy £17.49 
Smker £10-99 

Subwar S050 £1199 

Super Frog . £10.99 

Super League Manager . £19.49 

Super Loop! ........... £10.99 
Super Skidmarks ...£18.99 

Super Stardust £1899 

Super Street Fighter 2 £2199 
Syndicate . £2199 

Theme Part £2199 

Tiny Troops . £1899 

TCP Gear 2 £1899 

Total C^e £10.99 
UfQ Enemy Unimown £1199 

Universe £$199 

Wild Cup Soccer £0 99 
WtfdCupGdl £2149 
Worms ............ ... ... £18.49 

Warns Data Dsk . .. Call 
Zoo1$  £1199 
AMIGA EDUTAINMENT 
Fun School 4 5-7 . £1049 

Fun School 4 7d1 £1649 

Fun School 4 Under S £16 49 

Nbdd/s Big Adventure £16.99 

r4oddyJ$ Playtime.£1699 
Thomas the Ter* Engine CcRi £i 2 99 

JOYSTICKS A ACCESSORIES 
3 S Blank DO D-sk. x 10 Branded . . . £4.99 

3.5 Blank HD Disk * 10 Branded . £5 99 
3 5 CMkBox 100s .. . . £5 99 

3 5 Unbonded DSOD Disks x 100 £29 99 

3 S UnbratXJed DSOO Dtsks x SO £15 99 
3.5 Linbrended HD Disks « TOO £39.99 

3 S Unbranded HD Disks k 50 , £21 99 

Centronics Printer Cable £5 99 
Cheetah Bug £7 99 
Competition ho Super 1032 Pad £15 99 

Mouse Mat , £1 99 
Panasonic Colour $4 Pm Pm ter £ 149 99 

(24 Pm Cotauf ribbon printer, dnver disk 
£ 10 resident fonts} 

Panasonic Mono 9 IVi Writer £11999 
(9 Pin Black l White ribbon printer, dnver disk 
& 10 resident fonts) 

Pr«n(W feper 500 Sheets A4 £8 99 
Qtrcfcshot Mffrendc 1 £11 99 

Oxckshot Python £999 

OKishotStarfight© 1 £899 
kreenbeat 3 Speakers £1299 
kreenfoeat 25 Waia Speakers £18 99 

kfeerfceat 70 Watt Specters £59 99 
kreenbeal Pro 50 Speakers .. £32 99 

Screenbeat Sub Wbotet 50 Watt £W 99 

Speed Mouse Amiga ST Logic 3 . . £1299 
Speedking Autoflre ... . £11 99 

S-jr LCP40C Black ftibbCP .£9.99 
Star LC940C Cotour Writer .£134 99 
(Colour 24 Pin ribbon printer! 

Sly LC240C Cokxf Ribbon £13.99 

Star LC240C Tractor Feed £12.99 
Star LC90 Black Ribbcn.£6.99 
Star LC90 Mono Printer .£104,99 
£9 Pin Black A White ribbon printer) 

Star LC90 Tractor Feed . £i$99 
Star SJ Black Ribbon pack of 3 £19.99 
Star SJ Colour fobfcon . £8.99 

Star SJ Colour Thermal Printer . £229 99 
(Laser quality colour thermal printer) 

Star Trek Mouse Mats Assorted . £7.99 

• Choose from Captains, Fleet, Space Station, 

Crew & Enterprise) 

lipstick Super Pto £T299 

Zydec External Amiga Drive £49 99 

fExternal 3hd A500 & AI200 3 5* Floppy 

Drive) 
Zvdec Upgrade Nb Clock 

YOU CAN'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT PL! 
NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY 

CALL 

I Telephone Orders: Monday to Friday 9,30am to 7pm 
Saturday & Sunday 1 Darn to 4pm 
Answering Service* at all other times. 

I Callers by appointment only. All prices include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland Add £2.00 to postage price for 
■ Europe and £3,00 for rest of the world. Next day service available £3.70, Ptease send Cheques/PO s payable to: 

I SOFTWARE FIRST, DEPT API 0t B BUCKWtNS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SSI 3 1BJ, C 
1 Please allow sufficient time tor cheque clearance. Credit cards are not charged until day of despatch. 
I Piease state make and model of computer when ordering. Some titles may not be released at time of going to press. ^ 
I We supply only official UK product. Formats supported include Amiga, PC, ST, Master System. Megadnve and Game 
|Gear. All prices subject to change without notice. All Hems subject to availability E&QE. vjs/t 

Proof of ogv raqwktd Mik do no! condone or wit hexd OOfS Illlcil 
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ROAD KILL .... ..A12D0 . .El 1.99 

BATTLE ISLE 93 __... ..AMIGA. ..*.£12.99 

COMBAT CLASSICS 2 .. .AMIGA. ...Eft.gg 

DAWN PATROL.. .AMIGA. 

PREMIER MANAGER 3.. 



Ti/evid Science 
1 Rowlandson Close, I^icester, Leicestershire. LE4 2SE 

Telephone 0116 234 06H2 Fax. 0116 236 4932 

Bratid New release.Muftjrmfidfa Tootkff.2 0.71 
RuikHnji urt die hijsltk suu.es sful MuhJmctlui I'nolJui itKcuitlenttindiuk die lulKXiimwd 

5.CM package. Ov tamed will nin ditccU) fmm (his CD •Ht'if can be iivdEtHed lo vuur h;utl di*A. 

Oner 250 ttic pi of support files fm itic Ckrarried rutidge Have been livcTudoL nude up from 

rmxlutca, sjmples, midi fiki\ und milrhcv I~u11 docuraefttmiiiri included Hi addition <t Tull 

MkliOraH colfedii^t<if Midi A MuhIcX filet MtnpleA, imidulcv, iLiiL»rijJ> ami utilities The 

graph lev side (if ihe enlkctum its kcII catered for wilh 5IM) 2* Bn tmapev yyuivd lowanb 

fockgrourNk. IcUunrv <vni general micro! tubiecti. Cfirtwrsioiii* tu 156 & HiMtil* uilniii 

pufutlei*. wliciL’ appropriate. Over MO megs of lin.ig.ine oHicclc 50 mcp> of Light vhavc 

ubg’CLs ;uid vcrvotis in DXF tuniwt few PfFollowing.on the profe.^innal riknie is ific 

t-PS clipart. AdoHr twits, Cohnir focus and Vesta f>F.M files, A large cdtcciion of 

M.ipieWS icons luund off over t 2 gigabyte oc da In rurul) to use lirrecrh from ihe Cb\. 

AJI of IKK oil 2 t onipaet Dixj-v for juvi £24.95 

Wj'ird icicflec pTcnxJls nrocfila uver 650 
ism** li<MwAmEjtft.nM7ArOTV All 
ncxSy in run JiirtiS from rtur CD Irnrn a 
simple menu xyxUun CD I* |ISKI CTW2 
-ujntpiuiL-iir All iff rhr K?o yjutwx m ihe Hi 
ivtto ihmrrw.irr fur the Amir a hmnfh» 
mpeiher i-n oar Cmnnact Di**.’ .WiiH'.inx 
ila'iki l ht HW uNn HK'ladW 

rod ttlKHii ihix i t> 

%vjji. \ minsure *5 

Vmijjji t-iinthil ftafcf 

,mr*trj uiticlr tnp*-ft nfthn rtrrfflriu i/iw 
it i*j j$hf_i and iMi’n compirft 

fmtft'ntintalirm" 

£ 19.95 

A Jcttibk Ct> *$i pi si deducted 
miMiiitfiidi ui1 ill li pc* »n 
fWkrtjt rliu1 LVitlatiull L< ,w*f 

-M! tit tin.* .rointatineiv ■ 
neatly le inn dmicdv (Wn thr Hi* 
ttrirn e ciolJ’ip AiiUeu tiu ulc rufUM 
vyuiCiH Nil nisfnu.'r|.itr, irx liakd Ib 
dst’ Cktklf This CD Hmp set ciuidnii 
some i-i# lti«; nwna snunrunj arrl«tf* w nut 
nn Mh dfe ymig.( iml iNc IBM PC 
*rwl Ptnisf u( she j'UOTJUmi, , ill Ml*L 
i'll Mh plntf'TTn, I'nrc tit* tarnr 
Intayrnafifni ,‘viiti rlin mpalNir'i.imcnt, 
tlitlM: JflM i U: rk Jr.ihtlPil 

ONLY 

£ 19.95 
Simple Networking Tools for the Amiga CD 

Si'tisiirl* CD sets up a lint hel««en the ur t!D? ’ and any nthet Amiya, 
Ttie CD,1^ ur CTTTV ii> a retinae drive fur )rmr Amiga, ullmwing rite llci.*,?. 
|iMhe*a.H psail (4 dam aval Iiib3e r q CD Rom. T!wCra2u-iilik alMtasaihiNc uwi 
i.ht iIk- Al X mk Li'i id ilw CD.I2end Is ^Lwnpk'le Wifh li keihnun] p.o, chr.iuf.-h 
CDTV rnsTH-fs aluAikl tr**, the I’iiinLi ruWe Nrianrt CD up j Wiakht'liili 
einimiintnc anOdwaWes lit* rcscl laiaiHm, allHiNs-mg iheCD hi Hr rfanged ,ukI 
shirteliav jkilttvs lu any ^Iter IMJWid CD 11k- L'aMc,'1 arc cLeiipjaiNr unit .i|J 
iHher add-1 ms Inr Mh IJk CDJ2 uini che COTS' 

Network CD Network CD £ 14:99 
(abU Pneti Okj2£ 1*9$/Far»H 19.99 

Contents 
Ftamd A Scnrl 
NCrwnm A Term 

Timii BnpKns 

PmJ Rdi KOQ-flTK 
Amos PD 47S-IS03 

U Ulility Disks 

paOlnuttcsilFPZSfii 
PhMciCD aMwnMR 

Over '50 megs ■ 4 Clip Alt lot Airiiu,ssan 
PC's Flic ihLKii i.iiitiprelwnsii'q' l i T.-i ilnn 
uf Chpi Vl evei iiT rfw Aimja rnatjii: u-F 
.-i iRkfiuu i ■ Iii ti-i.ii. ,srer2<>,i H ni filet Hm 

Hr UK ' 'imuJ .1 :iii.Ti ! hr. JJA\W 
Il-r Bnm.ir'. Cidmiied lit Ftilimi|s 
Prut-Hps, i rs hij»’s-rirr, i"a#L'stream, 
IM(i, Curd Pr.ru iuul .i-k*i*«l hiudaN- 
AH Pie Eli use MMif.Sn <inra tbtf CD 
«d eusiity •fjCumhU- lawihjei. I i |ir™inne*,‘ 

CONTENTS 
I MUM Minin Mil map A I AW Calcmi vtl 

im VW. bWHHSWi, vl Patommt 
2(W Pxtffi-iiream. M I'rtatJpk. 120 t ,nrrl 

W Pnntslii.|L A Mil Unislim. for LU^Jm 

Art CD £9 99 

Fonts CD | Sounds Terrific 
A tunupkle CD dedwakd |i Dmihle dam: sd cootmraJ 
loptk fut Mil PC amt AmisaJ'tef 1-2 jujulryies nl miu-sis-j 
riimptilcTs Mans I'nmuii ufrBnHl siiund^ rliria tnr Annjga , 
Lhuc«il l«a.. adding up tn KIk Luiail uompniers, An ul'vnl ur*b| 
LL'mplele CD ul limla- Ira [hep^ked s-uIIcvUlih *hm'h shimld 
Ain ig* ever In imd nvut I K.OlijSnrm a v jial pan of any 
filrs. in SO) dirciThme-. ■wuuciaiu CD tnllevtion 

21M0 \d.4sr fit CG hmts |WI Modukv NAlM Snmples 

nidi PiMlseripl irdiiiu 1 Sts* Sflnis Seuirs A 

W)*l Mil map. IW Cotan rrtl “ ^Xl I iwf niimml v IIW Midi 

240 IFF, 132 PCX, MH> GDOS 

59il Truri s p? A More 

302 Fkland MixJut-s 

, J5S2 Voe. 642 W*t Swnpkl 

£9.99 £19.95 
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IT Bit Ifutw i 

£ 1-4*5 
The tm larL->i di4U tmm 
live 17 II li. PD. Libniry rite 
eiMHenis have Isctp 
pn*si(lpd in the FIMS 
fiirmat ailh an i ink s 

IXDCD I & 2 

£ 14,95 *«h, 

HtiOrjued hv ihe fuitwuis 

1„S 13 itrw thrae are 
cmwpkK* until ilw fiiiihim 
I -hfl l.cpal J mils nml many 
filler goodtt, 

Mn-riflE Pmrii I & 2 

I K.’W eaih. 

Ovct WCJMFl of K»p quairly 
SrJtlUiiar UFi hs<di Shi's* 
CD's N,i 2 j, newly 

avwlnhlti and cmiksi with a 
stijxitl’ metHi nysslisni. 

A I Hop inthrOttiur 

llry I h* Crpn lli'nlhers 

Mi I v.av 
, , V irntanpiisri CDpmduLti] 

>’^2 ..n ihf Aituuj ly the Crali 

Knaliers'oT Mwhcmti I amt 

l lilMirs I -1500 

£ 14.95 

The utklihcs ctilletliuii ul 
nks Ihtfft itur I'D Si ill 
ibears Over Mil W|fl Ul 
sks in Mr® J >MS IrinriiB 

IJinsii iiis In 3D 

tH.Vi 

".'Dpropi.inis A images f,vl 
vthc Ami an ami lire IX ' 
* Riuwhinn Ifctl Slerevigrajtis 

ProlMiti.J i i its 

E 1495 

Over 5,FIOOOfF khiettoe 
u inuliJlude nl sunpeds nSitoEfd .h rhe Km 
fiampleiin Uie wtwhd. 

Holiest 4*5 

E 14*5 nab, 

He UiiesL Jihk> Jmiti the 
r4irmta> RPtliiifi'i. ul Ehe PD f 
nil library Htntcwi 5 j> 
rand new mid iik lades a 
isuk hsting She uiNititnii 

Grafts Svnuiliiin 

114LH 

rivlfiU ni[i IibvI* imd 
rh|LVls rnf I iphiwavc * 
riaytrw users Teshncs 

umifijtt mr jjsu 
iwluded 

S(w«v Smivallnos 

L 14.95 

LSportruin tiitaljilui* Imr 
in»ps pJatltwm* Jtid i 

‘ pkllinr .i ■■! !<:-■ ii .n. M i 
■CD vdry reiru ciuritln# 
WlTsfSftt 

I Ighlnim 

£29.95 
3D fJhjeecT. Imaytv fivOW 

!file*, reilures ami Surtite 
ainbures fur UxF^ipvc 

juMrr* I'tutbcftl by Fred, 
pish. 

Am» Pil (T) 

C 1495 

Ihtr I. ittfsl vcrviun ol Mi* 
Amm PD CD, Now 
i m'hides .ill ihe Aims 
Lrhfan ami dw Cwiwtid 
Library rn f)MS Irinmat. 

z eo'i, yizss 

wtti ev&uf, onden- 

BCI NET 1 and 2 
Both BCI Net 1 and 2 FREE with every order, 
(subject to one per household.) BCI Net 2 is a 
brand new release and follows the highly 
successful BCI Net 1. Both contain a custom 
menu accessing over 1 gig, of files on each 
CD, covering many subjects. An outstanding 
offer only available whilst stocks of BCI Net 
sets are available. 

Amine! Box Set No. 1 
£29.99 

Amnwi ftm Sri Nii 1 i»4 CDXcu^wnnd 
Ol ihr nlfs fern life Amina 'Hr Aipund 

4d' ihr cv|utsJ<-pr n( enn lliyspy Unis, i 
i(lwarvF Dk An unci &in ( (annb ul - 

irf wip>Mr ns I2.3UU ji»;hiscs| 
Wlfelhrr yiai Ilk* apptujiInfix, fjnin. ulilHir-J 

lai irking wiftwart nf pm^u«iunng I.HLfluj/C'.j 
-Vinins'i CDwInlffli an iIdhsi ukiIuusiiWc] 
nmi Tht ah.4*iil AmufeE in iwifet 

United Pitfdie Domain Gold 

£29.99 
|f W Mw fird iiriif cm limlcd PuH* IXniuin 

is i sjills pt(.-scui dreir cnluc IrN-jrx i ai ,l 4 Q)«l & 
P F"r> In4d amUirn rht xicitcnls id in« i.miiI 

jsls archiml in DMS ImnU ncatlv scjtregaiiviH 
} Ijjw ami avfvdij frtsm Artlpgatniadc menu I 

[life li >| In» ihe wliims arc tmludcii, nifmitl 
Ttmdfex, ADA linaycv, AlMnnmK, l.ilLsraliLrc.H 
JAhsines, Musiv, I'dwmino. lrriliiies, Ciauics.fl 
pjfirhui. Amipfe. Ssiffe and many upy* 

Buy Both for £ 3939 
Saving £ 20j00 and 

still get BCI Net 1 & 2 

fW 
CDF!) IV 

114.95 

l ash K9I - Ittlri, AMjT'M OtoicvT*. u-itLiicu. limn. Drawn dimtUy Iritni 
si4lti.Tiiin. Mil mrp» td' imap,rs and VTikri util me, tntemrt mn NDfr MR irf 
l'ia(ihk . irruk rnWrc A make dm ciatnpjuT dir* Ml DcflU'xaml Muwi.' ImmttH: 
lurin. Intiudev Pamci mtdl ruclirtu fan lixf vkIpo I DNIfl aahuc. Alt 
Steraet ami lnua% imi die tmhunuuiv Lnritenli aivhivrd iti the 
CD.l?a*dCDTV MtAfonon. 

A ilmiMf CD MSt 
ccwuimng UNldiskt from 
ihc Club Amsya Mmir«l 
PD l.iNajx (.'iiulauiinf 
fi lev on maniy ili(lit*«ii mod 
uiienfunif (uhjoclv 

Pm CD 

c.w,« 
Amirnl t ompacl IHm iHimmurniii 1 

\iulnt-l 3 A 4 at £ 9,99 mrh. £ 1C9S 

V mint I 5 A 6iil £ 1195 mth. (k „ «K1 Mtl of Ihc hutUHi ’Dir ulhmnlc CD Horn fiv 
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pk«h ifw* film Itir itw Ajn|iwr*ttilHivta9 Hesse j'1"11' 
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AvtfU&aMe frtam did Cfcxod dfodU&te Ttievtd Science 
DK iXivLn^t rv£ J rid fiirilw Fdvi ucm 
runt flip *=feh iisfii ihrmflet Fur 
lairmaLioniil (vderx rhu delivprv 
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LEMMINGS Oli no. Lemming* 

goes down a storm with CD3J 

owners throughout I he country 

SUPER METHANE BROTHERS: 

A sure fire testament to the power of the 

stack-'envhigH *e!l- em~low philosophy 

currently being executed by Future 

Zone. The second month in a row at the 

number two spot for this idle. 

Top-10 Budget 
1 Brian Lara's Cricket 

Audiogenic {Hoi reviewed) 
2 Super Methane Brothers 82% 

Guildhall 

I Mortal Kombat 74% 
Virgin 

4 Indiana Jones: Atlantis FG90% 

Kixx XL 

5 Cytron 
Psygnosis 

6 World Class Rugby 
Audiogenic 

7 Shadow Fighter 
Gremlin Interactive 

8 Kingpin 
Team 17 

9 PGA Tour GoH Plus 

Hit Squad 
10 Monkey Island 2 

Kixx 

Top-10 A1200 
1 Gloom FG90% 

Black Magic 
2 Ultimate Soccer Manager 84% 

Impressions 
3 Sim City 2000 FG9Q% 

Maxis 
4 UFO: Enemy Unknown FG90% 

Microprose 
5 Super Streetfighter 2 88% 

US Gold 
6 Tower of Souls 44% 

Black Legend 
7 Football Glory 80% 

Black Legend 
8 Roadkill 80% 

Vision 

9 Rise of the Robots 18% 
Mirage/Time Warner 

10 Guardian 88% 
Acid Software 

70% 

$4% 

89% 

67% 

83% 

FG95% 

Gloom does the AGA-double with a 

simultaneous number one in both the 

A1200 chart and the CD32 chart. We gave 

it a Format Gold. Coincidence, or magic? 

The charts are 

copyright ElSPA 

GLOOM: A showcase for the 

power of a games-wiiard put 

in charge of an Amiga. 

The Top 
CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT 

Sensible Soccer, Colonisation, 

Premier MangerS, Ultimate 

Soccer Manager 

CENTRE: Player Manager 2 

Weekly chart updates can be 

found on FutureNet, Future 

Publishing ■ own Internet site: 

http://www. futurenel co. uk/co 

mputing/amiga format html 

Top-10 CD32 
1 Gloom FG90% 

Black Magic 
2 Lemmings 75% 

Psygnosis 
3 Subwar 2050 83% 

Microprose 
4 Microcosm 87% 

Psygnosis 
5 Super Putty 80% 

System 3 
6 D-Generation 85% 

Mindscape 
7 PGA European Tour 83% 

Ocean 

8 Rise of the Robots 18% 
Mirage/Time Warner 

9 Jungle Strike 87% 
Ocean 

10 UFO:Enemy Unknown 
Mtcroprose FG9Q% 

THIS MONTH'S FULL-PRICE TOP-20 

1 (-) .Player Manager 2 (Anco/Virgin). .81% 
2 {-) .Sensible Golf (Sensible/Virgin)..... 81% 
3 (1) .Colonization (Microprose)..... FG95% 
4 (2) .Ultimate Soccer Manager (Impressions). ... 84% 
5(3) .Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin Interactive)......_ 85% 
6 (5) ..Sensible World of Soccer (Renegade). FG95% 
7 (7) .Skidmarks (Acid Software)..... FG90% 
8 (10) .. PGA European Tour (Ocean).. 83% 
9 (4) .. . Super Skidmarks (Acid Software).. FG92% 
10(9) . ..Jungle Strike (Ocean)... .87% 
11 (8) . Fifa International Soccer (Electronic Arts).. .79% 
12 (6) Theme Park (Bullfrog)..... FG91% 
13 (13) UFO: Enemy Unknown (MicroProse)... FG90% 
14(12) . Kick Off 3 (Anco). .75% 
15 (16) Tactical Manager (Black Legend). 78% 
16(15) . Rise of the Robots (Mirage/Time Warner). 18% 
17(19) , Tactical Manager 2 (Black Legend). ..55% 
18 (14) Cannon Fodder 2 (Virgin) ----- FG90% 
19 (20) . Frontier: Elite 2 (Gametek).. .83% 
20 (11) Man UTD The Double (Krisalis). .59% 
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NEW INTERNET BOOKS 
from 

INTERNATIONAL THOMSON COMPUTER PRESS 
and 

O’REILLY AND ASSOCIATES 

New from O 'Reilly & Associates 

WebSite 

WebSite, a new server software package for NT 3.5 

and Windows 95 users, allows you to become a 
publisher on the Internet. For under £400, you will not 

find the power and flexibility in a Web publisher 
anywhere else. WebSife’s 32-bit server offers remote 
administration, multiple domain names, a graphical 

document manager, application or service capabilities, 

and the ability to include data from other programs 

such as Excel in Wreb documents using CGT 

For further information, please contact 

Eileen. Biggane@ITPUK.co.UK 

INTERNET 
bJ/| Hj HUitji iti Si •fl il * ■* 

Ford/Spinning the Web 
] -850-3214l-8/£ 19.95 

Tin* Whole 
INTERNET 

vin> (,i itti s t;vr\tu, 

Liu et al /Managing Internet 

Information Services 

1-56592-062-7/£21.95 

CompuServe 
ftK Europe 

Krol/The Whole Internet Users Guide 

and Catalog 2e 

1 -56592«063-5/£ 18*50 A 

Garfinkel/PGP: Pretty Good Privacy 

l-56592-098-8/£ 18.50 

Other books of interest 
Flynn/The Worldwide Web I landbook 

l -8532-205-8/£24.95 

Lamb/Using Email EtTcctively 
1-56592-103-8/X 10.95 

Hairison/The USENET Handbook 
1-56592-10l-1/£ 18.50 

Talbott/The Future Does Not Compute 

l -56592-085-6/£ 16.95 

Sluman/CompuServe for Europe 

l -85 0-32121 -3/£ 19.95 

m 
THOMSON 
PUBLISHING 

INTERNATIONAL THOMSON PUBLISHING 
Berkshire House, 168-173 High Holborn, London WC1V 7AA 

Tel: 0171 497 1422 Fax: 0171 497 1426 THOMSON 
PUBLISHING 



"Fears is truly a torchbearer, leader, 

inspiration and call-to-arms for legions 

of Amiga-gamers." Steve McGill goes 

all euphoric over this Doom-clone. 

Fears 

captures 

just about 

everything that's 

good about computer 

gaming and absolutely 

everything that's great about 

the Amiga-scene in general 

For it truly is a 

torchbearer, ieader, inspiration and 

caM-to-arms for legions of Amiga- 

gamers, coders, artists and game 

publishers - past, present and future 

It pushes the standard AT 200 to 

its limits. Take the following as an 

example of what Fears manages: real- 

time, full-screen texture mapping, 

optional dithering of the textures, re¬ 

sizing of the windows, use of the 

CD32 controller and that all-important 

'sh oot-you r-frien ds' I i nk-o pt io n. 

So what? Who cares about 

technical innovations and tricks if they 

don't boost a game in the 

entertainment, longevity and value-for* 

money stakes? Happily, Fears is more 

than entertaining, offers 30 tough 

levels of monster-saturated mayhem 

and includes an editor to let the 

gamers create their own, completely 

individual custom levels (check out 

the boxout on page 47). 

The aim of Fears is simple. 

Explore an encapsulated 

dungeon/tower, wipe out any 

monsters found there, collect 

treasures and weapons, seek out 

secret doors, find the exit and then do 

the same thing over again, while 

accumulating a large score. 

Fiendish layout 
While maybe a bit too simplistic for 

the most demanding of gamers - a 

plotline with internal dynamics driving 

the action would have been 

excellent - I still found 

Fears to be lots of fun to 

play for many reasons. 

The first of these 

concerned the 

design of the 

levels. Unlike Gloom, 

with its ground-floor-only 

policy and no-save option after 

completion of levels, the standard 

layout in Fears quickly becomes 

fiendish; whole floors can be elevated 

to other levels at the trip of a switch. 

Some doors refuse to be opened 

by the standard method of bashing 

the spacebar, they have to be tripped 

from somewhere else on the level - a 

trip that’s usually protected by all 

manner of nasties. Staircases make 

an appearance also. Every level's got 

at least one staircase and usually more. 

Though completely and utterly 

welcome, in certain instances the 

staircases can lead to problems that 

quickly become 

infuriating There’s no 

option to look up or 

down; It's straight¬ 

ahead only. This 

Top: Gunt blaze when you 

prop jr# a frontal assault on 

1h* dungeon. 

Middle: Some of the denizens 

prefer wearing bondage-gear. 

Bottom: That controversial lava 

pH In full glory. In two ticks 

you'll be dead. 

■ The 
standard 
layout in 
Fears quickly 
becomes 
fiendish. 

means 

that on 

staircases which 

skirt the edges of 

rooms before descending into them, 

inhabitants can pick you off before 

you even get a chance to see who’s 

firing at you, let alone return fire. 

The only cue available is that of 

the incoming fire itseif. Considering 

that seven or eight hits can more or 

less polish you off, it seems a tad 

unfair to use this particular mechanic 

to extend play-time. Even with a 

cheat-button that let me restore 

ammo and health to full whack, l still 

found it hard to make any headway on 

certain levels. Luckily, there are two 

difficulty settings to even things out. 

It's the pits 
While on the subject of aggressive 

frustration, though, one of the 

features of enormous contention is 

that of the lava pits. Fall into one of 

45 
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IT'S NOT THE SIZE THAT COUNTS 
One of the beauties of Fears is the number of ^ 

options for setting the size, shape and took of | 

the environment While the full complement of j J ] 

textures with a full-soed window and dithering 

on is probably best left to accelerated machines, | Jr 

users are left to make up their own minds Here's ^ | ^ 

what you can do 

rHHMOI . HVHI IH 

n»-/i no 

RIFie Wk m 
V v 

■ v r 

AMMO I 

9711 
MAflLTH 

93 

The largest of the windows rune at a 

more than reasonable speed with a 

standard processor. 

mm, ,5^' 
*5* i lit 

TP* 
‘seif 

It you went that bn of axln oomph end pace, (his 

T~- 

a*- i i 
.!r!L t r 

PIHHII A 

m 
t (0*5 £ | 

j 

> i but M Hw aoM of fMHn« M W V 

playing If tram the inside of an 

Thw window lh» Is sterling to encroach on fowling « 

be rrnmn«i4 but it tSIl dIahi I flu >ru1 lUlm 

-win i n- 

?31 

a 10 

. 'jsFrr 

The difference between this grab end 

I "Mb'* I die others is apparent. The dithering's 

QQ swftcfied on end ft makes everything 

look ae if If* out of tocue. 

if you ready must have a peed, ee wed as else, then (he 

option to take the textures off the weie exists. Leeks 

Probably less of en aesthetic 

intrusion than switching off 

the walls. Best compromise 

between the two testiare- 

toggles Speede up the 

GENTLEMEN, CHOOSE YOUR WEAPONS 
Weapons ere Invariably hidden around the complexes. 

They use different ammo and dish out varying levels of damage. Here they are, In all their pacifying glory: 

Close 

quarters combat 

weapon. Inflicts heavy 

damage cn anything 

willing or unwilling to 

tangle with It 

Good 
mealy machine gun 

sound. Falls silent loo 

quickly when you stop 

firing. 

Impressive 

In fits damage-stales, 

lust about the perfect 

weapon to fake on any 

dungeon denizen. 

While 

the damage is impressive. 

It would have bean batter 

If Iha sound-effects 

backed up Its firing with 

some grungy explosions. 

The weapon 

you stall; off with. You 

tend to feel safer with 

weapon* with a bit 

more clout. 

It s a token 

weapon lo slop you 

feeling naked and 

vulnerable. If you have to 

use ft you're in trouble. 
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HERE'S ONE I MADE EARLIER 
Being able to design your own complexes is a terrific idea. It not only 
gives (he purchaser a high value-for-money quotient, if also adds 
greater variety and strategy to link-game*. 

Icmd new 

snvG cldtira 

ptnycn I rn eh 
TF1 1 

1 By CHZIlCi 

There are more 

monsters than this in (he full 

game. You're limited! to using 

eight tough guys, though 

As the title suggests, complex 

layouts and designs are drafted from this screen. 

these and you die. Believe me when I 

say it's all too easy to take the plunge 

- a dreadful waste of life. Apparently, 

the lava pits were a point of hot 

debate between Manyx, the publisher., 

and Bomb, the creator of Fears, 

The fact that falling into a pit 

subtracts from your health-points 

at an alarming rate should be 

penalty enough. There should be 

a way of escaping, whether it 

be by tripping a secret 

staircase, reaching an elevator, 

or whatever, but always, always,, the 

player must have a chance to make 

amends for the mistake. Otherwise it 

feels like the game's being spiteful. 

Now, if reading the past couple of 

paragraphs seems to reflect on the 

game badly, consider this. The 

dividing-fine between love and hate is 

roughly a micron thick - according to 

romantic scientists that is, Fears 1 

love. That's why I hate both of the 

above blemishes. But don’t let them 

put you off the game. 

A 

full-screen version of a Doom-cfone 

into the hands of Amiga-owners. 

Secondly, it plays famously and 

presents gamers with a tough, pupil- 

dilating, breath-exhaling, 

tension-mounting challenge, in terms 

of action, excitement and playability. 

Thirdly, the level-editor takes 

the idea of interactivity literally and 

puts the power of the game Into 

the hands of those who play it. 

No doubt, someone will soon 

come up with their own monsters 

and textures as well. In other 

words. Fears will continue 

to evolve as an 

ongoing entity. 

Finally, the 

engine driving fears 

is constantly evolving. 

Bomb are true 

Amiga-enthusiasts and 

hope to exploit the extra power 

inherent in accelerated Amigas. So, if 

you haven't bought an accelerator 

yet, start saving Fears Is worth it. 

In a head-to-head fight between 

Gloom and Fears, they'd either kill 

each other, or would have to settle for 

an honourable draw. Neither is yet 

quite strong enough to gain a firm 

upper-hand, although Fears with its 

interactive, multi-level design-element 

does push it slightly ahead of Gloom. 

Team 17's Alien Breed 3D had 

better watch out; it may just 

have been pre-emptied 

by the new blood in 

town, Manyx and 

Bomb. Fears 

should be a 

compulsory 

purchase on every 

gamer s list 

Quick recap 
In fact it's worth having a quick recap 

on why Fears is so good. Firstly, it 

does what many said couldn't be 

done on the Amiga - it puts a hot¬ 

wired, joyriding, Mad Max-ethos, 

Use (he Plasma Gun to convert dungeon "Incoming fire, Incoming lira", shouted Biggies to Captain Hnrdporaon." "Don't worry, old 

inhabitants into cyber-pump kin-pie. chap, HI tee them off with my bally, old shotgun. But thanks for the warning/' 

FEARS 

Publisher 

Manyx 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

A120G/A400 

System requirements 

AGA Chipset 2Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 5 out of 10 

Choose your window-size 
and block i ness. 

Sound_8 out of 10 

Not as good as Death 
Mask, but still highly 
effective. 

Addiction A out of TO 

I'm taking the office 1200 
home this weekend to 
play fears. 

Playability 5 out of 10 

Some unignorable 
niggles. Nevertheless, 
top-entertainment 

Overall verdict 

All those people who 
bought a £1,000-plus PC 
to play Doom are going to 
be feeling a bit stupid 
now. Na Ha. 

92% 
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The Fall & Rise in Amiga 
Frame Grabbing... 

ProGrab™ has caused a Real Fall in the Price of Quality Frame 
Grabbing - the Rise in Standards speak for themselves! 

ProGrab™ 
ujppofts h 

Amigai an 
I Lilly .AGA 
compaEtb 

can. 

ProGrab™ 
Mjpptfm: if F 
ILBM24 Clipboard. 

JPEG. fiWP PCX 
TIFF ProGrab'" File 

of AnlmS Fife 
output format* AH 
llWie fcwirwiti can 
now aim be road 
into PtoGrdfc™ 

directly too, 
A range ol InMgt 
procoiiing tflKII, 
palette computing 

routiner JAGA 

eniyf arwr 
dfthering methods, 
air atw nit-nif lo 
Pto&ato” V? 5 

fhorogfntrr fatly 
itjppon I ProGrab 

with a cuitont 
Loader to L-nabte 

grab: thirdly from 
within the 

program ■ laving 
rou rimer 

ProGrab™,,, 
software fwi built 

in mono and 
colour animation 

facUnnH. The 
number ul frames 

is dependant upon 
your Amigai RAM. 

ProGrab™..* 
Release 2 5 

software now 
includes-.. 

‘ iupport for 
Virtual Memory... 
allows the highest 
resolutions - even 

with Jow memory 
Amiga! jail Hard 

Drive Syilrmi 
without the need 

For an MMU 
requiring just TfViti 

Hard Drive Spacol 
■ Addrtuinal 

TelctCJII Faculties 
Now available 
wan feeeslrul 
TV signals too 

* Larger Piflvrew 
Window . 

Double resolution 
& A times the area 

* Intemattenat 

Support. 
Now works with 

compojJte PAL 
St CAM and NTSC 

straight horn 
iheboK. 

The revolutionary NEW S-VHS ProGrab™ 24RT Plus, with Teletext, is not only the best way to get 

crisp colour video images into your Amiga, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real 

time, PAL-SECAMNTSC*, 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga, and at the same time has received rave reviews for its ease 

of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab Plus™ is now S-VHS compatible too! 

ProGrab™ has received honours from just about every Amiga magazine! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology either... 

A simple 3 stage operation ensures the 

right results Real Time, after time. 

Grab images with 

your camcorder 

including 5-VH5 

Take a signal from a ( 

TV with SCAI?T output 

Use a satellite receiver 

as your output device 

Grab TV or video 

pictures from your 

VCM video output 

including S-VHS 

For just £1 29.95 
ProGrab™ is supplied with 

everything you'll need; 

■ PraGrab™ 24RT Plus Digitiser 
|vvtfh pewver £> comport vrfej input texty 

i New Version 2.S Software 

p Parallel Pori Connecting Cable 

* Mains Power Supply Unit 

ProGrabi’ optional PCMCIA interface 

can extend performance even more 

for the a^aiVpfOfesJoriai user 

* PCMCIA Interface tor A6G0s 

arid A1200 i only £29.95 

giving TASTER operation 

* Faster Pownh miinL. Time 

| up to FIVE time; quieter) 

* improved animation speeds of up i. 

I tfps (mono) and 3,5fps Icolourf 

■ New sound sampling and nnimme.n 

cgpabidteJ separate sound, sampler 

required) 

■ Vive animations direct to your Amigali 

hard drive 

STAGE 1... 

Select any video source with 5A/HS or composite output This could 

be your camcorder, TV with SCART output satellite receiver* 

domestic VCR/player or standard TV signal passing through 

your VCR/player the choice is yours 

STAGE 2,<> 
With ProGrabs software* select an image you wish to capture 

using the on screen preview window - and Grab (because the 

hardware grabs frames in real time, there* no need for a freeze frame 

facility on the source device). ProGrab"'' even includes a Teletext viewing/ 

capturing facility from either TV or satellite sources. Once grabbed, simply 

download and view the fuff image on your Amiga screen 

STAGE 

Use the image with your favoume word processor. DTP or graphics package. 

Pre^p»t-‘ 
ProGrab" really does make 

it that simple! 

PnoGraft* supports any Airiga null Kidtetart 

2.IH cr tacef and T 5Mb fret 

Now compare 
with both VHS 

and SA/HS- 

PrcGiato^ jja aeen voted as The Ben Wdeo 
BgfSfrvanr product tar Erie Mvft ff« li (SptOaOy 

pfcHfig because tne come from tie 
"ifl§ssne£ maPE-i - our satisfied cutfameni 

twsu a 9}* Gold rang p, Amiga Forma 
nth camrnQiti ife Tio&afr ft top noct** and 

Tor sneer vatae tar money ProGrafc carsnta oe beaten: 

For more information or to get 

your hands on the NEW ProGrab 

Plus™ calf our sales fine on... 

01 773 836781 

CLfAmgas ratng or 86* sad PioOatf* ft "Juk the jed lor 

tjHjnrvs jra se^prifcisiijn^ on a nghi tudgeT Very 
ivea to bKt For the money’, nozhng oar touch if 

fto&jfc n,vdw.vt4S FW/SEttMffOTK c 
WTSC Or% J-nwteh firF avaifebte to spenu 

ertxk maae options won i¥tA SfCAM cn^ 
wf** merv wopaert the rteriste My IVm .wt w tar ful 

W51 

...or Post/FAX your requirements 

on the order form provided to . 

j Mr/Mrs/Mfas/Ms: luiibUsh Surname: i 
j Address: 

. i 
azz z j 
1 County (Country^, Posittide: 

- ■ i 

L):iviime Phone: 
1 ■ 

Evening Phont" 

computers ■ 

harwood 
computers ■ | I‘lean rush me,.. 

& 
vL 

the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 
Gordon Harwood Computers Limited. 

New Street, Alfretoa Derbyshire DH55 ?BP* ! 

Tel: III 77}8}6781 Fax: 111 773831040 | Urd N<* 

! F.xpin Date: 

Ji 

ProOnh Plus # £1 iiK* pSp 

FCHQA Imerbce £ £29.95 ux. pip 

Uplioiul FAST Courier Serrkc Ddhen 

hn.Xjdij irctv l p^fjdr H 

imrt IS * tot* p*p Iki 

Uird bolder^ signature: 

TOTAL i (Owieteatiitmett phase ca&for prices & t 

ri~m rrrnrTTT 
Issue So (Switch Onh h j Dept AM F 

I ChequeHank DriK fttstal Order for £ ; payable in Cfurdun HarwtKK) Cxmiputers limited*.. 



uantum exclusively offer 

'VIDI Amiga' Capture Solutions by rombo 

These Video Capture solutions 
offer superb performance and 
exceptional value for money. 

Whether casual or professional 
interest in graphics from Video - 
you must have a 'VIDI Amiga' 

VIDI Amiga 12 
The world's best selling Amiga digitiser, 
many features including Image Capture, 
Animation and Image Processing. 
Mono Images are captured In real time, 
colour images in less than a second, 
Supporting Amiga resolutions up to 
704x566 in full overscan and all 
AGA & A1200/A4000 modes. 

£69 

Q Composite & SVHS inputs! 

O All colour modes inc. HAM <4 256 col! 

O Time Lapse remote image grabbing! 
G Swipe & Play Animation Workstation! 

Q Cut & Paste between frames! 

0/5 Image Processing effects! 

Compatible with : A500 - A600 - A1200 - A1500 - A2000 - 
A3000 - A4000 - Workbench 1.3/2.0/3.0 

VIDI Amiga 24 (RT) 
Real Time colour capture from any video 
source. It has even more features than 
Vidi Amiga 12 and the added benefit of 
image capture from moving video. 

Full AGA chipset support as standard. 

£149 

O Real Time Image Capture! 
O Composite & SVHS inputs! 

O Time Lapse remote image grabbing! 

O Swipe Play Animation Workstation! 

O File support for BMP, TIFF & PCX! 
O Load & Save 24 Bit ILHM & ANIMS! 

Compatible with : a500 - A600 - A1200 - A1500 - A2000 - 
A3000 - A4000 - Workbench 2.0/3.0 

VIDI Amiga 24 (RT) 
Professional or serious user. True colour real 
time image capture from any video source. 

Photorealistic image capture with 24 bit 
file option to bridge Amiga and PC. 
Improved image enhancement algorithm 
to produce screen and output files of 
the highest quality. 

Full AGA chipset support as standard. 

Pro 

£249 

O Real Time Image Capture! 

O Composite & SVHS inputs! 
O 16.7 million colour grabbing! 

O Swipe & Play Animation Workstation! 

O ILBM, ANIM, BMP, TIFF & PCX! 

O Image Processing controls & effects! 

Compatible with : A500 - A600 - A1200 - A1500 - A2000 - 
A3000 - A4000 - Workbench 2.0/3.0 

jPji>v N.B. Prices include VAT. All Products made in UK. Trade enquiries Welcome 

Quantum Tel: 01506-461917 
2b Young Square, Brucefield, Livingston EH54 9BX 



Steve McGill sets foot in a land where 

a bit of creative use of magic crystals 

will change you into various crawling, 

flying and bouncing creatures. 

Odyssey 
ODYSSEY 

Publisher 

Audiogenic 

Price 

Z2V.99 

Versions 

A50G/600/1200 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 8 out of II 

Top-animation, lovely 
palette. It's beautiful. 

Sound_$ out of 10 

Clangy battle-sounds are 
the biz. 

Addiction 8 out of 10 

You It keep running over 
solutions to problems in 
your head. 

Playability 8 out of IQ 

Exploration of the various 
levels is a pleasure. 

Overall verdict 

Enchanting and 
popular with Format- 
readers already, 
Odyssey deserves to 
be bought in droves. 

85% 

■ The visuals 
complement 
the action 
brilliantly... It 
resembles a 
slick cartoon. 

On last 
month's issue, we had a 
demo gf an exclusive 
level of Audiogenic's 

forthcoming RPGr arcade, fantasy- 
romp Odyssey. The response to it 
was quite incredible. Both 
Audiogenic's and our phone lines 
were jammed with people desperate 
to find out how to complete the 
fiendish level. Even those who had 
completed it phoned us to let us know 
of their triumph. 

To all of you who've played the 
demo, let us point out here and 
now that that level was completely 
unique to Amiga Format It is not 
included in the full game For those 
of you wondering what’s going on, let 
us fill you in, 

Odyssey is an arcade-ad venture, 
set in a fantasy-land where success 
depends on the creative use of 
crystals to change an elfin hero into 
various crawling, creeping, flying, 
bouncing, insect-based and 
mammalian creatures. 

Superficially resembling games 
like Fury of the Furries or Lost 
Vikings, Odyssey is more fun 
because it exhibits the immediacy 
and playability of a platformer's 
mechanics with an adventure-game’s 
structure and, therefore, doesn’t slow 
you down too much when engaged in 
puzzle-solving, fighting and fleeing. 

The goals of the game are simple. 
You must systematically search and 
locate the metamorphing crystals 
from various islands scattered 
throughout the game’s fantasy land. 
You can choose from any of three 

The truly amazingly spooky, translucent, realistically moving, shadow-hand. Everyone who 

S3 eg it either loves it, or hates it. Either way, it still selects which island you want to go to. 

islands at the start. Access to other 
islands is gained by collecting two or 
three crystals. What strategy you 
decide to use here is completely up 
to you. 

And that’s one of the beauties of 
Odyssey, it doesn't herd the gamer 
into pens, in the manner of many a 
linear adventure-game. Neither does it 

give too much scope, so that much 
fruitless time spent wandering around 
is the order of the day. 

Sure, there are parts offering bog- 
standard, fetch-and-carry duty, such 
as finding keys to open doors to allow 
access to other areas. Expected and 
unavoidable RPG-fare. 

Continued overleaf # 
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But they’re counteracted by the 

ability of the hero to turn into a bird, a 

spider, a grasshopper, a lion.., and 

use those creatures' abilities to work 

his way around seemingly 

insurmountable problems. 

For example, a targe, completely 

unscalable wall is facing you? No 

problem Turn Into a bird, fly to the 

top and see what's on the other side. 

It's this flexibility that makes 

Odyssey so endearing. The visuals 

complement the action brilliantly. 

Everyone we showed the game to 

commented on the excellence of the 

animation in the bird's flight. 

It resembles a slick cartoon - so 

much so that on various 

occasions the Format office 

reverberated with my voice shouting: 

"Size of a grasshopper. Size of a lion." 

and so on. 

It annoyed everyone anyway (lots 

of those menacing "don't you realise 

we're on a tortuous deadline" kind of 

looks were in abundance). 

That the programmers are big 

fans of Exile is also evident (check out 

our CD32 review of Exile on page 66) 

Indeed, part of the programming-deal 

and commission struck up with 

Audiogenic and the programmers was 

that the programmers be sent the 

complete solution to said game. 

While not as complex or obscure 

as Exile, Odyssey pays homage to the 

graphic style and pace of the 

experience, and also includes a few 

realistically physical elements, such as 

having to push heavy rocks on to trips 

HNo (Kill tax hero,'1 said 

t+ie be hi fid-I hot i me* hero. 

■4 %/ -4 , jft 

When the hero feels the need for a change. It's just a matter of hitting the requisite function key on the keyboard and then watching the unfolding 
metamorphosis in black and white. There’s also time to shout: "Size of an (insert creature type here)" 
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so that previously closed doors 

remain ajar. 

The plot is far simpler too. You 

have to rescue a wizard from an evil 

King. The King just happens to reside 

on the last of the seven islands and to 

truly stand a chance of completing 

the lest level, you should have all the 

powers of creature metamorphosis 

behind you; that is, the previous six 

islands should be bereft of all crystals. 

The inclusion of start-up points 

should the hero die is also one of 

those attentions to detail that make 

the game feel friendly, rather than 

hateful. Saving between islands is 

included too A godsend! 

Also pretty smart in this 

department is the ability of the hero 

to recover from wounds inflicted 

by the nasty creatures; his energy 

bar slowly creeps up toward full 

health, if you're patient enough to 

find a safe place and wait, he'll 

recover completely 

So, to recap and add some 

personal comment, Odyssey is a 

completely charming romp which is 

absorbing, enchanting and fairy tale 

like. For fans of Flashback, Exile, 

Lost Vikings and Fury of the Furries, 

Odyssey is definitely a compulsory 

purchase. Anyone else should just 

buy it. *5 

Three arrow-trips in a row present a puzzle that easily kills with one or two wrong steps. 

If you thought all 

videogame magazines 

were the same... 

Think again 
At\±P 

# Magazines 

On sale mid-September 
The PS' logo end PlayStation an trademarks ot Sony Computet Entprtalrmietii *ne. 
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White Knight Technolo 
THE PROFESSIONAL __ OOfl- ROO'XOA 

AMIGA SPECIALISTS 1 1 
_51 with the reputation for service 9.30am - 6pm Monday - Friday 

PO BOX 38, WARE, HERTS, SG111TX FAX 01920 822302 3 ** Wtufgr Ota Crate 
i *41 \tn s*i*h 

ALL. PRICES iNCUUD^ VAT 

ALPINE - 275MHz 
DEC Alpha Workstation 
Voted "Best Workstation" by Digital News & 
Review. Lightwave Pro magazine recently 
said "and the winner is... DEC Alpha 275Mhz", 
when comparing value and performance of the 
ShaBLAMM, the Raptor, SGI Indy and 68040. 
The Alpine 275 system is a must for any 
professional 3D animator. With floating point 
performance of upto 20 times that of an Amiga 
4000-040. even the most complex frames are 
rendered in record time. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Tower case housing 275MHz 
DEC Alpha AXP motherboard with 128-Bit data 
path to both the 2Mb secondary cache and DRAM, 
fast SCSI-II interface with 1 Gb SCSI-II hard drive, 
High-Speed 24-Bit (4Mb) Video card, 64Mb DRAM 
(expandable to 1Gb onboard), CDROM, Ethernet. 
Remote Diagnostic facilities and Windows NT 
pre-loaded. Ali systems are covered by a 2 year 
return to base warranty (on parts & labour). 
DEC on-site maintenance cover is also available. 

Typical System Cost is £ 7,995 + VAT 
Lightwave 3D Comparisons: 
Amiga 4000/040, 25MHz, 18Mb 2h 10m 30s 
Amiga 2000, 33MHz 040, 66Mb 1h 5m 35s 
Amiga 3000, 40MHz 040, 34Mb 43m 19s 
ALPINE 275MHz Alpha, 64Mb 6m 35s 

Cal For Derated Specifications And 
Pricing or T© Arrange A Demonstration 

A1200ACCELERATORS 
VIPER - One SIMM Slot, Clock. Opt. FPU & SCSI 

40MHz 68EC030, 0Mb, No FPU £ 229 
SOM Hz 68030(MMU), 0Mb, No FPU £ 249 

MONITORS 
14" AMITEK 1084S REPLACEMENT RGB & 
Composite Input (0.42 dot pitch, Stereo) £ 199 

MICROVITEC CUB-SCAN 1438 14" 
(Multi-sync, 0.28 dot pitch, No Sound) £ 295 

NETWORKING 
AMIGANET Ethernet for A2/3/4000 £ 239 
ARIADNE Ethernet for A2/3/4000 £219 
l-CARD PCMCIA Ethernet - A1200 £ 239 

Network Software Available On Request 

Eg. ENLAN DFS, ENVOY, TCP/IP, NOVELL. DECNFT 

FPUs 
68881 20MHz PGA E 24 68882 25MHz PGA £ 39 

68882 33MHz PGA E 69 68882 50MHz PGA £ 89 

68882 33MHz PLCC - For A4000/030 etc. £ 79 

68882 40MHz PLCC - For A4000/030 etc. £ 119 

A4000ACCELERATORS 

CYBERSTORM 
50MHz 68060 

Accelerator For The Amiga 4000 

£849 
Full Specification Sheet Available 

White Knight Are The Largest U.K. 
Distributor Of Cyberstorm 060's 

Fast SCSI-II Controller £ 179 
I/O Module (SCSI-1), Ethernet 
& 2Mbit Serial port) £ 399 

Prices Subject To German Exchange Rate 

Now Shipping - Order Yours Todm' 

LIGHTWAVE 3D 
VERSION 4 Now Available For Amiga / PC / 

MIPS / NT / SGI & DEC Alpha - £ 749 

Panasonic PD Drive 
Combined Quad Speed SCSI-II CDROM + 
650Mb Rewriteable optical cartridge drive. 

Only £ 645 
650Mb PD optical cartridges £ 45 each 

JVUcronIK Tower Cases 
The Original - And Best 

Amiga 4000, 7 Zorro III Slot Version With 
250W Power Supply - £ 499 

Amiga 1200, 5 Zorro II Slot Version With 
230W Power Supply. PCMCIA Adapter 
And PC Keyboard with Interface - £ 529 

AUDIO PRODUCTS 
SUNRIZE AD516 / STUDIO 16 
8 Track, 16-Bit, DAT Quality, Direct to Disk 
Recording. Timecoded Cuelist. Can be used 
with Bars & Pipes Professional, the PAR etc. 

£999 
If )(;CA1 A 4 Track, 16-Bit, Direct to 
Disk Recording. With Samplitude Software . 
Ideal for Vlab Y/C’s IFR, or the Vlab Motion 

£ 349 

NEW 
AMIGA 4000T 

From Amiga Technologies 

A4000T-040 25MHz 68040 CPU, 
FAST SCSI-!! CONTROLLER. 1.2Gb 
FAST SCSI-II DRIVE, 2+4Mb RAM,. 

A4000T-060 50MHz 68060 CPU 
USING CYBERSTORM 060. ALL 
OTHER SPECIFICATIONS SAME. 

Shipping From 8th September 
Place Your Backorder Today! 

HARD DRIVES 
Bare SCSI 

540 MB SCSI2 3.5" £ 189 
1 GB SCSI2 3.5" £ 429 
2 GB SCSI2 3.5" £ 849 

SEAGATE. 
BARRACUDA 

2.1Gb scsi2 £ 989 
4.2Gb scsi2 £ 1469 

A4000 IDE 
540 MB IDE 3.5" £169 
850 MB IDE 3.5" £ 199 
1.2 GB IDE 3.5" £299 

A1200 2.5” IDE 
Supplied With Cable. 4 Screws. 
Software & Fitting Instructions 

340Mb Hitachi £179 
510Mb Hitachi £ 279 

SCSI-2 CONTROLLER 

FASTLANE Z3 (A4000only) 
Takes 256Mb 32Bit RAM £ 305 

M/7-fv m i n 
SCALA MD100 

Plays MPEG bitstreams from hard 
drive or CD. Requires SCALA 
300,400 or IC500. Includes 
MPEG encoding software £ 599 

MEMORY SIMM S 
32MB SIMM-32 £ 999 
16MB SIMM-32 £475 
8MB SIMM-32 £ 295 
4MB SIMM-32 £ 139 
2MB SIMM-32 £ 85 
1MB SIMM-32 £ 29 



VIDEO PRODUCTS 

This Zorro 111 card performs the major functions of a 
Broadcast Quality, On-Line, Non-Linear, Digital 
Video edit suite (CCIR601 720 x 576 resolution) . It 
provides REAL-TIME, FULL MOTION JPEG (50 
fields / second) Capture & Compression, direct to 
disk. The video can be edited and played back in 
REAL-TIME, at 50 fields/sec in broadcast quality - 
direct to Betacam SP etc. The board has full LTC 
and VITC timecoding (on all connectors - Composite. 
Y/C and YUV). It also interiaces with the AD516 
Studio 16 and NEW Amadeus 16-Bit audio cards to 
enable simultaneous audio and video editing. It 
requires an Amiga 4000 with full 68040 processor, 
large SCSI-2 hard drives, and fast SCSI-1! controller. 
Complete System - From £ 9,600 plus VAT 
Broadcaster Elite Card £ 3,599 plus VAT 

Typical System 
Amiga 4000-030 (2 +HMb,0.5Gb HD) 

Broadcaster Elite with Producer Software 
Cyberstorm 060 with SCSI-II controller 
4.2Gb Fast SCSI-2 3.5" HD (For Video) 
1,0Gb Fast SCSI-2 3.5“ HD (For Audio) 

Sunrize AD5I6 (16-Bit Audio Card) 
Full Size 7 Slot Tower Case 
MultiSync & PAL Monitors 

GIVING FULL BROADCAST QUALITY, 
ON-LINE, NON-LINEAR, 

VIDEO & AUDIO EDITING ! 
All systems are fully configured and tested and are 
supplied with limited telephone support. Technical 

support is additional for purchase of individual cards. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO ARRANGE A 

FULL DEMONSTRATION, PLEASE CALL 
Dealers -Mfe are Exclusive UK Distributors 

Multi-Standard TBC with full 
transcoding, genlocking etc. £ 1749 

Real-time JPEG Compression 
& Playback Video & Animation card £ 999 

Real-time SVHS digitiser card £ 349 

Output Y’our 24-Bit Rendered Animations To 
Video Tape - At Broadcast Quality £1849 

-For PAR £ 999 

Other Professional Video Products Available 

SOFTWARE 
LIGHTWAVE 3D V4 Amiga/PC/Alpha £749 
ART DEPT. PRO. V2.5 £149 
REAL 3D V3 £ 299 
IMAGE F/X V2 £ call 
BARS & PIPES PRO V2.5 £ 215 
TVPAINT 3 (Picasso / Retina / Harlequin /EGS) £ 339 
SCALA MULTIMEDIA 211 (AGA) £ 99 
SCALA MULTIMEDIA 300 (AGA) £ 245 
SCALA MULTIMEDIA 400 (AGA) £ 289 
SCALA MM 400 + ECHO 100 £ 385 
MORPH PLUS £ 149 

Other Rules* nil ScAwac Available On Request 

24BfT GRAPHICS CARDS 
AMIGA 3000 & 4000 ONLY 

CYBERVISION64 ultra fast 
64-BIT, Zorro III, 1280x1024 - 2Mb £ 335 
4Mb. Version of CYBERVISION 64 £ 419 

Full Specification Sheet Available 

AMIGA 1500/2000/3000/4000 
PICASSO II 2Mb with TVPaint Jr. £ 249 
With FREE PhotoWorx. Pablo Encoder £ 129 

OPALVISION 24Blt Board 
With OpalPaint. OpalAnimate, Opal Presents etc 

£199 

295 

279 

GENLOCKS 
REN DALE 9402 Comp & Y/C £ 

HAMA 292 External Composite & 
S-VHS / Hi8 unit. RGB correction etc. £ 

HAMA 290 External Composite & 
S-VHS / HiS unit. RGB correction, Picture 
Enhancement, Fade to Black. Keyhole. £ 679 

02 VIDEOCENTER VC1 £ 579 
02 OENESYS VIDEOCENTER £ 929 

02 VIDEOCENTER PLUS VC2 £1139 
02 VIDEOCENTER VC3 From £1399 

Full DBtaflsQfHAMA & G2 [terns Available Gn Request 

REMOVABLE DRIVES 
SYQUEST EZ135 DRIVE 

NEW LOW COST, HIGH CAPACITY, 
FAST, SCSI & IDE CARTRIDGE DRIVE 

135MB IDE Internal 3.5" EZ Drive £ 179 
135MB SCSI External EZ Drive £ 215 
135MB EZ DRIVE CARTRIDGE £ 16 

SYQUEST 
88MB SCSI I NT. 5.25" DRIVE £ 279 
88MB REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE £ 45 

105MB SCSIINT. 3.5" x 1“ DRIVE £255 
105MB REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE £ 49 
270MB SCSI INT. 3.5“ x 1" DRIVE £415 
270MB REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE £59 
Syquest Drives Supplied With A Cartridge 

MAGNETO ORTiCAU 
IBM 230MB SCSI INTERNAL £ 669 
IBM 230MB SCSI EXTERNAL £ 765 
BOX OF 5 230MB MO DISKS £ 179 

DAT TARE BACKUP 
4MM SCSI DAT - 2Gb, Internal £ 729 
4MM SCSI DAT • 4Gb, Internal £ 799 

CD ROM DRiVES 
TOSHIBA XM5301 SCSI-2 (Internal), Quad 
Speed, Multi-Session (Tray Load) £ 205 

POWER External SCSI-2 for A1200, with 
Squirrel i/f & software. Twin Speed £ 195 

AIWA ACD300 External SCSI-2 with LCD 
display & audio control. Twin Speed £ 179 

EMPLANT 
MAC/PC EMULATOR 
Basic Version £ 245 
SCSI or AppleTalk £295 
Deluxe (Both) £ 325 
"586'' PC Option £ 99 

NEW 
SERVICES 

RENDERING frames from 
Lightwave, Real 3D or Imagine 

From £50 per 24hr day 
Using 68040,68060 & Alphas 

OUTPUT frames to video 

tape at Full Broadcast Quality 

From £40 per hour 

INPUT video sequences and 
output frames to most media 

From £40 per hour 

NON LINEAR EDITING 
(VHS/S-VHS/BetaSP etc.) 

From £ 150 per day 

PICrURE Formal Conversion 
(MAC/POAMIGA/SGI etc) 

DATA TRANSLATION 
from one media or format to 
another (Syquest MO, DAT, 
QIC - Amiga, PC, MAC etc.) 

SPECIALISTS 
WE OFFER SERVICE, AND 

AFTER-SALES BACKUP THAT 
IS SECOND TO NONE 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
DEMONSTRATIONS OF OUR 

HIGH END SYSTEMS CAN BE 
MADE BY PRIOR ARRANGEMENT 

DELIVERY CHARGES 
Express Small £ 6 

Medium £ 7 
For large items, please call. 

SURCHARGE 
If ordering with ACCESS or VISA 

there is a 2.5% surcharge. 

No surcharge for DELTA, 
CONNECT or SWITCH. 

HOWTO ORDER 
HAVE YOUR CARD DETAILS 
READY. AND CALL 

01920 822321 
9.30-6 Monday - Friday 
BY POST .- 
CALL FIRST TO VERIFY 
PRICE AND AVAILIBILITY, 
BEFORE SENDING YOUR 
ORDER TO 

"WHITE KNIGHT 
TECHNOLOGY", 

P.O. BOX 38, WARE, 
HERTS. SG11 1TX 
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BRAVO ROMEO 
DELTA 

Publisher 

Guildhall Teh 01302 
890000 

Price 

£9.95 

Versions 

A500/600/1200 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 3 out of 10 

There are four, unexciting, 
uninspiring screens in all. 

ound 5 out of 1( 

Some icon* go bleep 
when you click on them. 

Addiction 5 out of 10 

Sad, lonely, psychopaths 
may become addicted. 

Playability 3 out of 10 

Please don't make me tell 
the readers, Mr. Veitch 

Overall verdict 

Another throwback to 
the days of poorly* 

designed and uninspiring 
PC-wargames, 

30% 

Cre«K4 by C*pi*in Bv 
Aini<to Conversion by 

■ I wouldn't 
recommend 
this to my 
worst enemy 
who had 
just set fire 
to my house. 

Extended use of 

the Amiga's 

custom chips in 

full view for those 

not convinced 

Bravo Romeo Delta 

Subversive, more like Despite 

pretensions of working with all 

Amigas, Subversion doesn't want to 

know Kickstart 1.3 or 2 machines; 

that's the A500 and A5Q0 Plus to 

anyone who's interested 

Well, they certainly won't be 

interested after looking at this poor 

man's trade-in for a tenner, Look at 

the screenshot. That is the game. 

That is the playing area. That is what 

publishers think they can get away 

with producing, due to the scarcity of 

quality Amiga-titles on the market at 

the moment. 

It is dreadful. It is awful. It isn't 

even worth the space we're giving it, 

except by way of being 

a warning to our 

readers and to others 

who think the market 

will stand this sort of 

poor-quality product. 

Just because the 

market is, traditionally, 

slow at this time of 

year, there is no need 

to buy this out of sheer 

desperation - believe 

me, things will never be 

that bad. 

p Mil 

| it M vl 

f t'"1 KM 

nsr 
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Subversion 

Th« area of the command-screens where the acceleration of time, and the saving 

and loading of games take place. Our readers' home-made games beat this. 

The timing of the release of Bravo 

Romeo Delta by Guildhall verges 

on the immaculately-inspired or the 

mistakenly-mad. 

Almost no one in the whole of 

the UK can have failed to have viewed 

at least one of the multitude of 

television programmes run over the 

past few weeks about the 

proliferation and frightening evolution 

of nuclear weapons up to and since 

the bombing of Hiroshima 

and Nagasaki. 

Indeed, the question of 

whether either of those 

Japanese cities should have 

been bombed using such a horrific 

force in the first place, raised some 

very uncomfortable questions for the 

Western powers and their delusions 

of democratic fairness. 

Luckily, Amiga Format isn't a 

No visual* Aid you in your decision-making. 

Everything it laid down in white text. 

forum for such heady discussions. It is 

a forum, however, to discuss the 

merits of Bravo Romeo Delta. And 

considering that this game places the 

Communication i» crucial to success. Our 

communication is; "Don't buy this game”, 

tktica mmm i iniar mitmt iivtn 

56 
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Kill millions o! innoceni citizens from here. No FMV sequences, no arcade-targeting, no fun 

at all. What kind of person would give this game the lime of day? 

player in the hot-seat of an 

overall Commander of a global, 

nuclear strike-force, hopefully 

explains part of the reason for our 

misplaced moralising 

For this game, while costing less 

than a tenner, doesn't offer a great 

deal in the way of entertainment or 

value-for-money. 

Unless, of course, you happen to 

be particularly interested in the 

biggest challenge of the game, the 

idea of fighting a restricted nuclear 

war without resorting to Mutually 

Assured Destruction. 

If this idea appeals - it appealed 

to me in a curiously ghastly way - 

then you'll find that the interface is 

uninspiring and doesn't offer enough 

in the way of feedback for you to 

ever feel totally at home with it. 

Nevertheless, the engine behind 

the game is scrupulous in its detail 

and, due to this, extremely hardened 

nuke- em-at-all-cosis wargamers 

could find the game of some use. 

Anyone else should look 

elsewhere - it's just too unfriendly 

and archaic for words. 

Steve McGill £5 

Subversion 

belongs in 

the 16K 

Spectrum, £1.99 

division. A division that's completely 

and utterly redundant 

Not only does this game insult 

the Amiga, it also insults potential 

players. It expects them to footer 

around with a fiddly, ridiculously 

awkward code-wheel to gain access 

to the game and, then, rubs salt into 

the wounds by demanding that they 

use the wheel every time they come 

across a friendly sub on the screen- 

sized gaming area. Aaarrrrgghh, 

I'm still reeling from how poor 

this is. I ve programmed more 

enjoyable experiences on my 2X81. 

I wouldn't recommend this to my 

worst enemy who had just set fire to 

my house and motorcycle after 

mutilating and torturing all my pets. 

It's that bad. 

Come to think of (t, I wouldn't 

even recommend it to Paul Gascoigne. 

Avoid at all costs, Even if you have 

to emigrate and leave all your 

possessions behind in the rush, 

Steve McGill O 

SUBVERSION 

Publisher 

Guildhall Tel: 01302 
890000 

Price 

£9,95 

Versions 

A500/600. Allegedly A1200 

ystem requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 1 out of 10 

The ZXSi live*. Put 
it down,.. 

ound_1 out of 10- 

Ho, ho, ho. Vary funny. 

Addiction 1 out of 10 

This jofce is getting stale. 

Playability 1 out of 10 

I d ralher play al burning 
my fingernails off. 

Overall verdict 

Subversion is the 
enemy of everything 
the Amiga stands for. 

10% 



1 A fith today's ever increasing use 

V V of visual images, DIR complex 

graphics and multimedia effects 

many users' need for disk space is 

astronomical. As for tomorrow, well 

the demand can only grow. 

There's one sure way to break free 

from the limitations of conventional 

storage systems and escape into 

infinite storage space, Fujitsu 

Magneto-Optical drives. With a 

Fujitsu MO Drive you can add the 

equivalent of another hard disk drive 

to your computer by just buying 

another disk. The result: as much 

storage space as you will ever need, 

simply, flexibly and cost effectively. 

Access speeds are comparable to a 

Hard Disk Drive, with the reliability of 

a CD (each disk can cope with up to 

10 Million read/wnte operations!). 

What's more, with 230 Mb storage 

available on a disk little bigger than a 

conventional floppy, iTs now quite 

feasible for you to carry your own 

working environment files &nd 

applications, with you. It's the office 

in a breast pocket! 

So, if you're looking for a storage 

option so advanced it's out of this 

world, youll be over the moon with a 

Fujitsu Magneto Optical Drive. 

Please send me further information 

FUJITSU 

on Fujitsu Magneto-Optical Drives: 

Name _ 

Title _ _ -- 

Company ___ 

Postcode ___ 

Phone ___ 

Fax _ 

Fujitsu Europe Limited, 

2 Longwalk Road, Stockley Park, 

Uxbridge, Middlesex UB11 1AB. 

Tel. 0181-573 4444 Fax. 0181-573 2643 COMPUTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, MICROELECTRONICS 



The latest football simulation to get 

released has Nick Peers taking a 

mid-afternoon nap in his sheepskin 

jacket. It's that boring. 
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The mighty Cardiff City, pride °f South Wale* (uhle*. you come from .he 

Swansea area of course). 

Zzzzz... uh? What was that? Ohr someone getting tackled 

(again). Anything to liven it up - even the numbers running 

around the pitch - please! 

I ntil Graham Taylor, every 

I football-fan dreamed of 

M being England's Manager 

Now Leisuresoft have 

released Club and Country and you 

have the chance to make that dream a 

reality. Starting in the Third Division, 

rise through the ranks of league 

Managers until that phone-call from 

Bert Millichip and your career can 

start to slide as international Manager, 

Club and Country brings no 

surprises to the football game. 

Detailed player and team statistics, all 

the tactical controls you need to turn 

your bunch of amateurs into 

international starlets and the usual mi* 

of menus and options. 

The only trouble Is that Club and 

Country quickly reveals itself as a 

time-consuming bore. It'll take you 

three hours just to get through the 

first ten league games in a season. 

Realism is one thing, but I'm not 

waiting forever just to get a whiff of 

international glory. 

ft's a pity that Club and Country 

fails to excite because it has real 

potential. The tactical screens are 

particularly good - you hone each 

player individually, while creating 

complex tactics for the entire team. 

You're left with a real feeling that you 

could build a team to be proud of if 

you weren't so easily distracted. 

You want to be on the edge of 

your seat come match-day, not 

making cups of coffee because 

virtually nothing happens on the 

match-screen Just because you can 

Pub and Country scores highly for its 

tactical elements. Pity about every other 

aspect of the game 

Bidding for new players IS a fine art, Pay too 

much and you won't be popular1, but wait too 

late and the other club wilt walk away. 

substitute players and tactics at any 

time shouldn't mean that you have to 

stare at the same screen in complete 

boredom, waiting for that crucial 

moment when your intervention might 

be required. 

If you can stay awake long 

enough, look out for the number of 

times your goalie fouls without 

conceding a penalty, or is tackled 

without letting in a goal Not exactly 

realistic is it? There are also other 

annoying features which drag it all 

down. It's enough viewing your own 

match without having to watch every 

other team s results flash by 

afterwards. And what is the point of 

putting you in charge of ticket prices 

and stadium building? 

Club and Country is just one 

more football management game, and 

not a very good one at that. O 
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Cfufc and Country oo—toewa l*ct fiction 

and the pact with irttfa regard for *«ty of the* 

Take a dot* look at the statistics for 
Club and Country 

YotTH notice a very strange 

hybrid of past, present and fiction 

lurking in there 

The Divisions are three years out 

of date - Swindon ore s till in the 

Premiership for example. 

The players themselves vary 

from team to leam - so white 

Blackburn can rely on tile talents of 

Shearer and Sutton lesser' teams 

are three years out of date. 

And what about this: Manchester 

United s Micky Butt is considered 

the« goalkeeper1 

COUNTRY 

Publisher 

Price 

Versions 

System requirements 

Release date 

Imminent 

Graphics 6 out of 10 

toon-like 

Sound 1 out of 10 

Addiction 4 out of 10 

Playability 5 out of 10 

Overall verdict 

■ Club and 
Country 
quickly reveals 
itself as a time- 
consuming 
bore. 



COMPUTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, MICROELECTRONICS 

OorTie things in this world you can 

^Jalways rely on, the dawn for one 

and Fujitsu for another, As the sun 

rises every day, so Fujitsu disks and 

drives keep on performing. 

Whether your prime need is for 

capacity, performance or reliability 

you can be sure that Fujitsu has the 

answer. With revolutionary Magneto- 

Optical technology you can store 

230Mb of data on a disk little bigger 

than a conventional floppy So now 

you can carry your own working 

environment, files and applications, in 

your breast pocket! What's more with 

each MO disk capable of up to 10 

million re ad/write operations without 

failure, peace of mind comes as 

standard, Fujitsu drives are a shining 

example of quality, value and 

reliability 

Of course, Fujitsu continues to offer a 

full range of its legendary Magnetic 

drives, from the Pico bird range of 

low cost per Mb 3,5 inch disk drives 

for entry-level computer systems right 

up to the high performance PRML 4 

Gb disk drives incorporating the 

lastest MR head technology. And with 

MTBFs of up to 800,000. hours when 

the sun goes down each night, you 

can steep comfortably in your bed. 

So if you want to be sure that your 

drive doesiYt go West, look East, for 

the finest drives under the sun 

Fujitsu Drives 
are available from: 

AG Peripherals 
Tel: 01264-336991 
Fax: 01264-335199 

Ideal Hardware 
Tel: 0181-286 5000 
Fax: 0181-286 5056 

Or call Fujitsu on 
0181-573 4444 



The job game 

Launching a career 
in the games industry 

I i - 

Only in Edge 

Issue twenty-five onsale 
now at selected newsagents 



Create File: 302706 bytes/jiec 

Write: 306960 
Read: 963764 

The Multi-Data Machine is based upon the PD drive 
system by Panasonic which gives 4X CdRom & 
650M removable in one half height drive. 

Fourth Level Development software for this SCSI 
device gives Amiga users a system which is 
unrivalled by any competitor. 

The software supporting the 650 Meg rewriteable 
cartridges combines all the advantages in both speed 
and security of Ami-FileSafe - the new filing system 
which has taken the Amiga market place by stonn - 
with the advanced software to support removable 
media which has until now, only been available on the 
Mo-Miga (Fourth Level's top of the range L3Gb 
Magneto Optical drive system). Full CDRom 
software is also included. 
Prices: Internal SCSI2 £549.00+VAT = £645.07 

Options: external add £ 45.00+VAT = £ 52.87 
Oktagon Card add £ 95.00+VAT = £111.62 

SCSI 2 
540M Fujitsu 11ms 
850M Quantum IIms 

1G Connor 9ms 
2G Quantum 8.6ms 

2.1 G Barracuda 9ms 
4,2G Barracuda 9ms 

9G Micropolis 9ms 

160 
205 
382 
720 
790 

1060 
1800 

188.00 
240.87 
448.85 
846.00 
928.25 

1245.00 
2115.00 

IDE for A4000 
850M Maxtor 
1.2G Maxtor 

ard rives shipped with 

A Ate rW* 

% 2 

i 
2 Curds 

iF 

£29.75 US$48 FFr 220 
£79.75 US$127 FFr592 
£ 3.50 N/A 
£ 3.50 US$ 10 
£98.75 US$158 
£ 5.50 N/A 
£10.00 US$ 10 

We accept cheques in Sterling, US$, 
FFr & DM at no extra cost. If buying by 
credit card add 3% to cover card costs 
Tel: +44(0) 117 985 4455 

FFr 26 
FFr 26 
FFr 734 
FFr 41 
FFr 55 

Commercial C Compiler 
for Amiga which has been 
continuously supported 
& developed to become 
the most reliable and user 
friendly package. 
Sole 
Distributors 
Europe 
Africa, Asia 
(Except France 
& Germany) 
Fully Internet 

Fax+ 44(0) 117 955 9157. Supported from our server! 

ents Certified Amiga Devel or er< fk i 

^11 

Distributors 
: H.Distribution 

ermanv: Stefan Ossowskis Schatztruhe 

A Fourth Level 

weden: Orebro Videoreklam 
taly: Db-Line 
outh frica :M LSysteihs 

Development Distributor & Dealer Enquiries 
+44(0)117 955 8225 

117 9g> 
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VISA 

UK Orders to FLDistribution 31 Ashley Hill Montpelier Bristol BS6 5JA 



Steve McGill has shouldered the 

enviable task of going through the best 

and the worst in the Amiga games 

world from the past few months. 

SUPER STREET 
FIGHTER 2 
{AF75; 88%) US Gold 

Despite the smallness of the 

sprites, the excessive number of 

disks and disk swaps. Super 

Streetfigbter 2 manages to capture 

the gameplay, combos and special 

moves of the arcade original in a 

way that excited our resident 

Streetfighter champion, Graeme 

Sandiford to sum it up as, 

"surprisingly good, except for the 

graphics/1 

SENSIBLE GOLF 
(AF74; 81 %) Virgin 
An ambitious project for Sensible 

to take their Amiga-bow, but they 

just about pull it off in this quirky, 

overhead gotf-sim. Sure, some of 

the holes are ridiculous, and it 

takes time to learn the ins and outs, 

But Steve Bradley liked it and he 

was the Games Editor, so he must 

be right, right? 

Cover thine eyes, sweet 

child, from these 

ABOMINATIONS 

AKIRA 
(AF70-t 18%) ICE 

Gosh, and weren't we 

surprised when we 

failed to receive a review 

copy of Akira before it hit 

the shelves? 

An unseemly, 

unmitigated disaster with 

shoddy graphics and 

gameplay from Hell, this 

is as poor a shoot-'em-up 

as you'll see this year. 

And next, hopefully. 

COLONIZATION 
(AF74; 95%) Micro Prose 

The biggest score in AF since 

Sensible World of Soccer scored 

the same last Christmas, Sid 

Meier's follow-up to Civilisation is a 

fabulous, strategic journey to the 

Americas in which you attempt to 

wrest control of as much land as 

possible, through means foul or 

fair. Trading is the best way to 

succeed - importing and exporting. 

Oh, it sounds dull, but very few 

games attain the same high 

standards of Colonization, 

GLOOM A1200 
(AF75) 91%) Guildhall 

One of the main contenders for the 

accolade of top Doom-clone on the 

Amiga, Gloom was created. 

SUPER SKIDMARKS 2 
(AFJty 92%) Guildhall Leisure 
Steve McGill reckoned Super 

Skidmarks to be, Mso hot it'll soon 

be burning rubber on the virtual 

tarmac of the information 

superhighway'’. Sounds good... 

And be in no doubt that this 

racing game, in eight player mode 

is quite possibly the most fun we've 

ever had in this office. 

SOCCER 
SUPERSTARS 
(AF77; 18%) Flair 

The only great thing 

about this game is that it 

comes with a free Mitre 

football. Ours burst as 

soon as we tried to pump 

some air into it 

As sluggish, shabby, 

viewed -f rom-th e-sid e 

footie games go, this is.„ 

well, the first two letters 

are indeed S and H... Yes, 

it's shabby. 

ROADKILL A1200 
(AF74; 80%) Guildhall Leisure 

Rumbling rock music, heaven-sent 

explosions and graphics to kill for, 

this one-player racing game 

includes rockets, homing missiles 

and handy on-screen hints, such 

as: “Drive really fast and kill 

everyone!". Normally, we at AF 

slash scores with abandon if the 

programmers fail to offer a two- 

player or link option, but this is so 

tidy, all is forgiven. Worthy. 

ULTIMATE SOCCER 
MANAGER 
(AF72i 84%) Daze Marketing 
Kind of took us by surprise this. 

Impressions are known for their 

strategy games (and often patchy 

ones at that) and we thought footie 

management would have been the 

furthest thing from their minds. 

But no, for (/SAf contains 

Theme Park-esque stadium 

development with some novel 

ideas, including match-rigging and 

press conferences. And it belted to 

the number one slot 

developed and programmed using 

Amiga-only software: Devpac2, 

Blitz Basic2, Art Department 

Professional and Deluxe Paint. 

it puts the proverbial finger up 

to developers with pretensions of 

global grandeur and proves that 

you don't need a marketing-budget 

the size of a lottery-win to create 

successful, exciting games. O 

TOURING CAR 
CHALLENGE 
{AF74; 21%) OTM 
Piles of promotional 

literature, tie-ups with 

Alfa Romeo and 

absolutely no game 

whatsoever. Why on 

earth did they bother? 

A text-based 

management simulation 

with quite howlingly 

awful race highlights 

which consist of a few 

cars bombing past a 

static screen. Oh dear. 

VIROCOP 
{AF73; 83%) Renegade 
Top Amiga writers, Graftgold, 

returned to the fray with this slick, 

polished shoot-'em-up, packed 

with neat, graphical touches and, 

shock, some good music, 

A game within a game, you 

battle through various game 

genres, blasting all and sundry. 

The writers have payed 'homage' to 

games such as Chaos Engine and 

Cannon Fodder, and the graphical 

references are not difficult to spot. 

Almost too cunning. 
GLOOM; M's top of Iho CD12 And A1200 charts. It's top in the 'desirability-lo-play-after-work' 

charts. It's been programmed by a top-antipodean. And that's a lot o( tops for a top-game 



ACTIVE 
IOW TO ORDI 

Dept AF76, P.0. Box 151, Darlington, County Durham, DL3 8YT 
r—zj [i™. [ rs 1 01325 352260 

t 1 m rv 1*1 sales@active2.dennon.co.uk 

Public Domain Prices 
Each Public Domain Disk 99p 

Postage On All Orders 75p 
Resents outside UK but M E.U. ada i6%*> TOTAL 
Resident fn Res! of Wadd add ? 5% !o TOTAL 

Catalogue Disk 5Qp 
ConteirU; tub nstrfig, FI Hnnc&warfi. CD’S etc W 

(WB2+: Workbench 2+Or% 
[WB3+j Workbench 3+ Only 
j2D] Number of Disks 
[1MB} Minimum Memory 
[AGA] For AG A Machines 
[030] Minimum Processor 

[HD] Hard Drive Needed 

BUY 1 O PD DISKS GET 1 FREE! I 
Make all Cheques and Poslal Orders Payable to 

ACTIVE SOFTWARE 

NEW TITLES 
U£31 TRANSITION Vi powerlm \f ephiLH Ga'ivnrtXfa pic^flijfr wfacfl 

ill even ifc* trefah mrroirtfafBi! JWBSM 

UG-34 FRODO Vl .S The basl Cft* emulator far the Anupa fina™ 
the o*3 games. wnh it™, iwm *3 joco+i 
UB35 DOPUS UTILS 2 Loads o» uiits for Directly Cpw* 4/i Mo™ 
K=npl3 ^SlH ■‘OLfli'VM 6tC 34c |WS2 ■ I (DoflU&i 

0636 TYPING DEMON Lwm hgw fa tyix irery fa»*ly 1 

USaa ESSENTIAL AM I NET 7 Aminat uitoret (WB2.| 

U&45 FINAL WRITER v3 PCH REV 7 For (BO* pn**«re ■ sp«*d 

sis* Final WHIer wskki 3. 

U&47 LOTTO LUNACY Unwaryp^pam |m2*i 

U645 HP GAMES INSTALLER 4 barto mwe i«wn tar your 

| Qtrewwori Pu*el. P*rartMvn elc [VWfc+] 

□649 arLOCK Los* program far* hart dr** fWfffi-l 

UG50 BOOKIE HEATER gams! |VW. 

U651 VIRUS CHECKER v6.55 Iwtxhj* Wub hUto* WB2-I 

U652 7XAM SPECCV EMULATOR v? utw Spectrum Emulate* 

Vou mdin •—Q-- pnxtuor 
U653 SKID MARKS2 CAR & a care far the AQA Skrtmarfas 1t o| 

U6S5 AUTOSTEREOGRAM V4B N«w«M»nel mt poputar 

dertgrem maker |W«1?*| 

U656 SUPER DMS v2 A pc^arfat far dm& |wfe* 

UG5B DOPUS vS»»vS.11 UPGRADE .. ugrade your anginal 

□Opus fa vS. 11 

U661 PAGESTREAM v3G»»3F poj 

UGG2 MUI v3B Srta ve**ot‘tit HUI vision 3 |WEH+3|HD 

U663 TURBOSUITE v3.3 Tu*o cm end Turbo Yle* va.t fca*ry 

MlB*)fl« VWjr ctefc* into lists Ip-vwwing [WB2*< 

U664 BASIC ELECTRONICS Vl.1 to tea** i-u? ihsiu <4 

atewdfipcs* Hems a dtek to »how you hq«r [t*K A0*| 

U 665 H EUDATE v2 a program fa remind ydii Erl dales |WK . 

U666 IMAGE DESK vl .60 i nage Dss* a it* iwst picture ihpmfciireil 

program on Ifw PO mB<h(rt 

U&67 IMAGE ENGINEER v2 d pd fnape program |W®-| 

U66S VIRUS WORKSHOP vS4«™kb ]wW*! 

USES VlR US CHEC KER v6. 57 arrDVwr Mina hn>er fWB.: * i 

U670 TERM v4,4 00 Tarm w mem csmpmTwrtshrt fiMrsmancaiMfla 

twefcapf m PC. rural* «ycpmnartafll rahusa. L30| 

U871 TERM V4.4 030 v«r*«on far 030 ptocoskhi [301 

U672 ORGANISER BrfS s cotaatpnor imsptaFrtams totOigrta-s 

Organrw [rnsm Otgllu OrgMHtar] 

GMlS4 BATTLE DUEL AGA n ■ SuPtRBrrs*lU'pMy»r 

Bjnlterj- typfl game [M3mJ 
GM195 BATTLE DUEL ECS ECS nmm o\ tau abom I'WWL^l 

GM226 GLOOM a (temjvaraiori of tPelortatcoming Oc"*ncl^i" [«:■*] 

GM227 WAR OF THE WORLDS 4 A mrluiil -Pufity troptroi \*C>*\ 

GM228 KING HIGH a new card D*m« 

GM23Q DOMINOES a gamad! dadteMion and a MitecuiwK) 

GM233 SUPREME FIGHTER Hopi-em up wtin SpKtiLsn nt>m gfx 

GM234 TOMMY TANKERS 2 PUv*r overhead tew warfare game 

GMZ39 LI LTIMATE STAR Tfi E K owta old but a w*« *r**w 
gsnwbyTP&JU |? OwJul 

GM242 PSYCHO EL Brood saytamfaiol em up |V«£* | 

GM243 LAST LAP Vi Ejceflwt raemp game lor pne or two pmy*n*. 

GM245 THE PYRAMID GAME A p^zio pIoUtt, gomo p Dhu] 

| GM247 KLONDIKE III T'-rs is a apocial Matron ai Klwdae *sr dnhi 

ffiwtyt |« Iteiu| i'3W0: 
I GM243 DELUXE PACMAN AGA Wow a pac^an game by me 

luthpr Ol Oolia* Galsgo. 

GM24SDELUXE PACMAN ECS 

GM255 BATTLE TRUCKS 

GM25B BATTLESHIPS A very payable game try tne Asaafain* 

GM259 EGG SCRAMBLE Mad. *md ga™ Varynnstouflis elsntonnor. 

GM260 GEMZ 

GM263 CODE NAM E NANO ouiwrb thrust gam. Gant 

GM2G4 SCOFTCHED TANKS Vi .35 

GM26S DATA STORM [i 

GM266 BLITZ BOMBERS 

GM267 NIMBLE! 

CM266 EXCELLENT CARD GAMES III A uttri mmrt card 

j game* on nera ;aga| 

GM269 MASTER BLASTER II decant bomb gam* 

| GM270 TRONIC S irurvVgta pdaaera ganie, Addict™* 

GM271 SUPER COMBAT 3 ihia is ■ iwo paver Ve>Mn d mvipn 

I iDodet Supe* graptves - C®psd to Ad rther player pc; 

] GM272 DR. STR ANGE 2 up noich plnr*t*m romp wp«n la a oe-iuei 

| in Dr. Sbai^ge 1 

1 GM273 REBELLION anaflaroidi dena with ■ drtfanifp« 

GM274 FU 4 a i.'? payer unulh amiWvj thnwH gam! 

GM275 MARATHON 

GM276 THE DEVILS ABODE wntinn by ina duth&rat Wai of Ihe 

Worfctfl rh»w a 30 horror advantum Oacant 

| GM277 DOOMER 2 vatwon 2Pima Doom ctona Mom graphics r«wr 

aM 4wnk* sici and modi rasUtr scnftng 

0203 MYSTIC 'IMPOSSIBLE IMPOSSIBILITY' ww ate™ 
PnrrjiuBrs party 95 QM IhHI \2 DWfca3|4tffl*StAGA] 

D2H TRSI "AN HALO Ml UM LENIN! Quae a daocni rjwnu <ron, 
I TU'Vi this lire':'AGA| 

0213 PARALLEX/CCN " DEEP" Wniw of ins Gaihamig 95 jaoA| 

[2 DtsUsVIHD! ?4M&*;i*0A. 
0214 AVALON RESPONSE ' 

□216 FACULTY ''MAN ON MOON4' Vary good damp born Facury 

• needs cate ot Mem' [4 Os**! [hD| [CM&+[JAGAI 

□217 ABYSS “DRUGSTORE[E&sksl 

□21B QXYRON 'TEMPLE OF DECEASE ' 

D2T& SANITY "HOOTS r !K0*J 

□220 FREEZERS 'DREAM WALKER' |2Diafai| 

D221 FREEZERS “LECH” AGA ™n thp Flasn jan chura-batl 

I nemo in i W- Load* d the aama romsnefi - sunneta etc 

D222 ARTWORK GREENDAY" Wmtftat pnrty w Germany - 

wary ijncwrl all roufri ;AGA| [HD] [:] &aKa| 

0223 IMPACT DK "MELCHCMH'’ [h*D| [*w&*| 

D225 GK3ATHON "BOSNISK METALL’ ]AGA] 

D226 SUPREME CHAOS' [HD] 

Latest demos continued...,,... 
□227 SC OOPE X " AU EN'n $wop« iu* SACK in me ‘BO* w*t * floed 

a retfiasa' AGA| 
□226 STELLAR “HUMAN'1 Siallar retaase ^Human euctement m . 

W»«y inungre^ 

D229 VIVIAT "SLOVIAK” 

□230 MELON "PLANET MM anotlw da*ac retaate irom -me guys a! 

■n RelaaMd at a party m the Nalhertandt recently 

D231 AXES "PICTUHE BOOK murt bt«« d m. b«i 

rslooHS ter many month* eompfetHfifen-B. |AGA| [4 OskiE 

□232 GUNNERS ' MD9" mhatFVHs.tdahyi.iMia* 

D233 AIDSYNTHETIC DESIGN 'TENEBRA" 

D234 INTERACTIVE "ABSTRACT' .intent irom ih* 
r in me meitwHiund* Eutlbit ™iln« (HD| [a MB] 

GRAPEVINE 21 aupeiti disk ma^uinatrom LSD ,2 DwM) 

GRAPEVINE 22 call far (1n» | &e0flmij9r->li 

DEADLOCK ^ superb duk nutgej-ine Ly Anairmrid^NanuSAs 

DEADLOCK 1C d^k ma^ne -ca* Id* dale (Septemdei'r) 

N FA WOR □ S (*BH magafisi* hpm UfA ;«3A| 

N FA WORD E msk mogruiMi horn NTA |AGA| 

MFA WORD 7 caN ii> release dale andwtaiis i*.igusi; 

NFA BODYSHOP 6 |AGA?p&ml 

SHERILYN FENN SLIDESHOW L*ftai 

PHEOBE CATES SLIDESHOW aj,A| 

ERIKA ELENA IK SLIDESHOW !*&*] 

N!KI TAYLOH SLIDESHOW | • tl| [AG 4! 

T(NY TOONS CUP ART 1141am hand drawn diport 

NFA BIG GIRLS II |A0A>i5DaMi 

X-FILES GUIDE guidtlDHia TV Show 

GCSE MATHS EXAM PAPERS fiCSE help 

TRAVEL GUIDE juhSs faravM wwtdbatBawm [.■ Owul 

UFO : FINDING THE TRUTH .' 3nka| 

UFO ; FINDING THE TRUTH 3 paranormal and uPO slnfl 

ALIENS CON FIDENT1AL 2 UFO and pamncrnijiJ gu.de 

ALIENS MULTIMEDIA UFQ moga-gude1 'A'jABP PJ 

WEATHER GUIDE |3Dkw«| 

LUCIFERS UNHOLY INNOCENCE" [2D] 

LUCIF1RS WICKED GRIMOlRE ’ b*aw cut) omt 

LUCIFERS 1 BOOK OF SHADES" 2 D| 

STAR TREK GUIDE went about star Tree ;f, dif*»i 

MISC23 NFA "DA KILLERS" .ntaaftwi mudHt [>»*] 

ED060 KIDS DISK 7 nntnhsr under E-epngratn 

MAIN LIBRARY 

U076 W83 HD INSTALL DISK Prog, farmst and matall wp tg yna 

Hard Pnve |WtH| 

U2M TOOLS DAEMON V2.1 am* faors fa ymrr yy& Menu [WBM 

U239 RE-CRG V3.11 Rarorgenlin your dukihafl diak ’Wii',*. 

U302 VIEWTEK V2.01 Y-ewron can *hcr* many mchin» farmat* 

mctuflng JPEG and the AGA ncreen mwlno 

UJ17 ACTION REPLAY PRO Ar*dr Bepiayfarihe A1KW f*GAl 

U31B VIDEOTRACKER DATA Load* dt-ruia r.ies far uie wilhtn 

VdMbackei |4 D| 

U349 LIBRARIES + DATATYPES Qo you avw nn=d a library* 

Hara'e a coladtanl 

U352 MAGIC WB v1.2P The lastael woreran rf Rib a-octoureson 

raptmsor Uvr thd with our £«r*j diaka lor si«ert] resuAs! 

U359 TELETEXT vl .20 Create a nwiad rewne* |WB9*| 

U37G POWERC ACHE v37.115 SptMd ea fdur Hied Drive aecea* 

with rhiB cMhe pugmih Vertfaha far 00,03d, OSD and MQ |WlV+3 

U379 DESKTOP MAGIC v2,0 Tni* progrom alipa* you fa w4>i 

iflundj teWorkbortch tuntlteniTka-TfauiecbOk-ng ere |Vfl33*| 

U408 DISK SALV V2.31 rh»« m* beat dSttUfa ropawer In the Put*: 
Ooma-rt Lindelele-aalvage Mas and repair d^Xa. 

U416 AMIGA DOS GUIDE vl Uem Amup IX>& »*h u™ program. 

U426 EPU STAKKER w L70 doubfa your hard drive apses' W(te-| 

U434 EDWO RD PRO VS Edwnfa Pra a1ho’TV!?4 cnrr*jmhenprv* arfa 

aaay to ii« wordrrKewoi on m* PU maikpi IWHS1-! 

U440 SNOOPDOS v3 Use Snoopdo* lo monrtor program scwity An 

dear tool to tafa ml whet iftrarws are nwiact [WE, | 

U4S3 MAIN ACTOR Vl .55 An adsOent modute andr-atidn pteyar. 

Buy it 
U454 VIDEOTRACKER 2 AGA n* A4iAd»rTfama*er 

U467 Tr U.D, E- vl ,0Q The UWfaaie Dwe>adaf end Ehchahear taa ta 

iFted fa degrade AI £KV40DQ'e lb uh WB i 3 ramova rail tnanr ate 

U475 RELOKICK vl 4A FINAL Hmw >e N n.D*r popular 

degrader around Frugal die fake vl .41, etna is the read Ihmg. 

U479 MSOOS FOR AMIGAOOS JUg*myw |g use m, MS DOS 

Merman* on ytiwt Anuge AteeuWt DM MSDDS afar — [Wte*i 

U450 HO GAMES INSTALLER II install Jungle Stnkn, AiarMir 

Mortal ttompal «i. Ftaurt 'n Tumtue and atwur 12 mmili 

U48T BIRTH DATE HISTORY V2.21 Chech «wta thru happened 

on yfauf b.atidny 

U499 M UI V2-3 Cnwfa GUinfartaco* Nwfaed farMoaek:. [««!*[ 

U5C2 GBLANKER V3.6 020 An opotriflad naraian far 02G3a4a«l 

CPU'S |WB3+| 

U510 FINAL FAX7SUPER DUPER V3.13 Final Fee dlowe you fa 

ramr«iiGR:'aji Irom Final l^niet. sending a fax Iroma nomtai document. 

U512 ADDRESS PRINT v4Sfaniiddnneesand pitniaHmfa-leheta. 

U514 DISK SUCK Vl .1 A dl*k MbeHeig program 

U517 FINAL WRITER 030 PATCH Eratonti A patch m turn, 
me rwHnure J Feiel Wmet tim an bbbmiMd DSD vanon. Q« Bitan 

US23 OOPUS MAGIC COMPANIAN Uwta el outfa™. AFtptx 

scrptB far Depta. 

U632 ALL NEW FINAL WRAPPER v3 Fail Wrwppr w«»ih* 

iiblihy thel fie Final Writer mera leal yoar The a Ihe vary ta*a*4 woraion 

U533 CAR DATA ANALYST Mowiof and teat your cart 

pafamnl Fired farltie Amrga 

U543 TOOLS MANAGER AlhMydu fa haves Hack' el leemon 

Mwndn [i n—aiwii | 

U55D VMM v3 Virtual mamoiy program [WRM |NEFPS UUUI10SO+; 

U553 GFX CONVEHTQH vl.7 Dwam greptm cemrorfar uud* 

aPout to dtttefetrr 111® faunas and laves GtF, iLBM, PCX. POSTSCRIFT. 

JPEG [WB2-! 

U554 SOUND BOX vl .97 C«Hta»dduiivi*tlrnii)FF. Raw 

WAV MAESTRO- YOC, AlFFand UMJtJfa my 0* the ttapponad fartoati re 
faed*1«IFFfceveatWAVotloaduWAVarduvauIff 

U&60 OEUTRACKER I! v2.1 A great m«Mepteyw [rite**; |7 PJ 

More utilities continued,. 
U564 EXOTIC RIPPER v3.1 module and Barmw w [WH2-H 

U5&& IMAGE STUDIO v2 AU new wrenA a Laaas <d rWm iMhrn 
pirojwirevjhro.-Amu «pe*HlKra*. speed intraaee ate |W®-+] |3 Cke««| 

U55S LOTTERY WINNER V2.0 qood tottery predictor [WH2- 

US76 BLITZ BLANKER V2,S Bifa Bknlrer ,* anothwfaot mai 
requrtn ir<a satveea ui MUI 1U4B91. WadUtohaed screen otanker |WB2*| 

USE I PAGESTREAM 3F>G PTCH rtuspalcfi vast* ^mss 
Pageaiieaih SF. II give* you i&noscapft PCHi-pQBlKnpt flnnwig! |2 □? 

U506 PC-TAS K V3-16 At mna PC Ta*k v3- Darn ver*im 

U589 MP LOTTERY V2 Anodrer good toflery pregrem 

U592 VARK C LI UTILS 7 AJI me fateel cu uEdbee here! 

US94 AMIGA FAX VI .42 Ser-rt1 receh-B raxes cm-your Amrga :WB£. 

U59S EASY LIFE V1.10 A cri AMOS aefanekma 13 OSASi 

U501 SPONDULEX MARK S An a*t»iem hnvKd program !WB2+| 

U602 MAGIC EYE KJTThu kaelkred y*j fapTOdu»ymr0*iMftfilC 

Eye Elrtwgrflma |3 0<SKS|i 

US06 ESSENTIAL AMJNET 5 rnfantAmkw MPfaerfe 

U&D7 ESSENTIAL AMINE? 4 mete racodt hnne; Lfifaeda. [WB?'l 

U517 HD GAMES INSTALL 3 Ov«r zc gemee such as Supei 
Skid-narka &anarble We*fa dl Sccdflr fatK irrBlflHed (WB2*] 

U610 TEXTURE STUDIO Vl .02 F?r imepnp uwm ■ adwritw 

te*.teiaa tvtftf+l 

U61B BALLSl Superb and poMrtur Lottery program |AQA| 

D623 AM IGA C D-ROM G UIDE Gudo fa ueh or Amrge CD* - 

Amiga glide doc ;'WBE<-| 

U626-VIRUS WORKSHOP vs.l viroeehaeker. |W-I 

U62& ICON IAN V2.91 Supaitr AGA toan aiffar v*GA] 

U629 DlY REKO v2 Design and ctjnsmuct Ktonttke caros |WB2 ■ 
[IMAGE FX 2] 

□ M5S BLACK DAWN II a popular 30adventure 

GM67 SCRABBLE tare ctaasic board game 

GM78 STAHWOIDS ihiun and cede m.**d |iMSG li1 DkBKSJ 

GMB7 TOP HAT WILLY an Amiga 'Jet Set willy' rp-btr Mddtivei 

GM1C5 DYNAMITE WARRIORS 2 

GMl IB CHANEQUES y*i, twopfaa-s**1 A Lfl-wrvngj rype pea 
C-rort your Irate nun I urtti dirterotli ihilla i m the end |S Dnks| 

GMl23 MEQABLOCK V2 inn treat tmr.i gannKj cmitreAmiga 

GMl 25 KELLOGS LAND WDW The v*ry treat PD ptattom game 
ew! ]*QA\ 

GM126 SUPER MEGA FRUITS.«good FrurtMwrtn, gems 

GMl 27 ZAXXQN -. cpwfai The CS4 rJaa**; ne* Gflrtre* fa the Amtgei 

GMl 30 FISHY FlSHYnai lha unal treh, avud the shark* and grow1' 

GMl 32 SAMURAI SHOWDOWN the fain amrsmg Sireei F^hter 

etooe. dMdl j*GA| 
GMl 33 HYPER RACE Wjpeupnrrt Clone MuUi-^eyre lacing; 17 C3|| 

GMl 36 CV BERMAN *ew! A 30 pacmtvi dene. Vary decant ndeed 

GM136 INTERNA L COMBUSTION great gMmwfc* ««,(» muta. 

p rayar ratsng game 
GMl 41 MADHOUSE a graphical ananiuic gama it DtSh^i 

GMl 47 DELUXE GAL AG A v2.51 qd trefae heel PD ehwMah 
up eyar made' 
GMl 40 CLASSIC PUCMAN 3 

GMl49 AMIGA DEMON vl ppfc*r!c*rcl genre tef die Amga 

Wore games continued........ 
GMl SC ROCKETZ V2.2S tfaafe MUnnlf ttmti'ifattan- 
up game, fr* oi dre moat add^Uva tnutk-euyar gemai *rv*i" !ACiA] 

GMl 51 INFECTION very iwdfaervfain't^puiyer gime eitn ptayaottey | 

GMl 52 JUMP ‘UM guide S#Lfalhfaugh am fa^oSa lb mich ha ch*^ua 

GMl S3 BOING V3 decent awro-on-a-spnog ptatfann gam* 

GMl57 MASTER BLASTER iaAiri« Dyna-wamari - ? ptayw 

OMlSTmiNKA iim MwptAimwm | LIII!'Ig iyl ly I pill 

G M151 OOZE AG A ..r.ia * iu acdtiiivt 2 pteyai inleerticyi gem*';£ 15) 

GM1S? OOZE ECS PCS ew> 

GMl64 C YBERGAMES eibettenr A *ti«L-hgm« non* with gore! 
Th« a pnobabty the beat baal-em-up game* m the Pub*e Oomen ;70J 

GMl&S PUNTER vl jy Annrefad.homeT«eigtreitmg game 

GM16& GRAVITY FORCE 2 f^onvutiiM 2 player aptn ierean 
tsjsiei. Gfaal1 

GMl67 ACE THE SPACE CASE T v nnd* ptetfann mu*. 
commercial -standard 

GM16B SCAVENGER player Bcieontileafai rtrumi» |WEa, 

GM169 MASH Similar t& Team 17a net Wdrw game A subtle amt 
bflhrtteu Letnmihgs and Cannon Foadan. 

GMl73 POWER WALLS a d*»m trei n mu game 

GMl 74 TANKS! e*«riM rn^mi em 

GMl76 ALIEN GENOCIDE .-n A OpareKfa w*etona? I? disasi 

GMl 78 DOOMER a g«w Cfaom cfare -« dre Amig* l«aj NO| 

GMl79 SLIDER AGA nbta puzzlegairrefar xoa only 

GMl BC C AH N AG E ptxrf puts and gore and morel 

GMl 83 PSSST AGA lenwntHx Fast on the SpeeeyV Well Mi to the 

GMl 94 SCREECH snomei carreengg*nsa 

GMt &5 HOARD GAM ES Oitedo w m* mien genre here 

GMl 57 FEARS 2 AGA wuml Muen baner Tht* ti a derrfaoMha 
hnllhod MfarhDktHl vera-on! Wore aJfada 

GM 150 CARD GAM ES DE LU X E a program ihsl Movie ydu toed 
end use yore Klondike urd*.1 Keekjack end dimmer on here D »«l [3MS| 

GMt91 CHILD MURDERER AGAreUibKiiiiKmnrj»' a 
graphical adventure lo solve Ihe myueiy to clear your nwn* I* &•*••] 

□ M192 CHILD MURDERER ECS D Dtoh»i 

GM193 SPRINGTIME 

Thflse contfliini icons, bacXdrop®. drawls, twts manager 

brushes and docks and much much more! 

Magic WB Extras 
Magic WB Eliras 
Magic WB Eilraa 
Magic WB Exlras 
Magic WB Eriras 
Magic WB Eliras 
Magic WB Exlfaa 
Magic WB Extra* 
Magic WB Extras 
Magic WB Extras 
Magic WB E terns 
Magic WB Extras 

volume 1 

volume 2 

volume 3 

volume 4 

volume 5 

volume 6 

volume? 

volu ma 9 

volume 9 

volume ID 

voiunw 11 

volume 12 

[2 Disks] 

[2 Disks] 

[2 Disks] 

[2 Disks] 

[2 Disks] 
[2 Disks] 

[2 Disks] 

[2 Disks] 

[2 Disks] 

[2 DlaJts] 

[2 Disks] 

[2 Disks] 

Buy all 12 volumes for E21.99 or each volume et 11.9* 

KLONDIKE CARDS 
K LOG? Ann™ Card* 
KLCHDl Cindy Crnwfa'd Cards 
KLOO& Sandman cards 
KUQO? Ster Trek Gaida 
KLQW X-M*b Cerda 
rtUOCS Fasi Cera Cefas 
KLOlh Empire Strike* Bunk. Gted* 
KL&11 Rnhirn pi Jpdi Cerda 
KLftl ? Dr Who Cants 
KL013 Hanlyn PifamfaB Cartft. 
XLC14 Efahy Page Cards 
KL015 Ete wcF-irereon Cams 
KL01E Iron Maiden Cards 
KLD17 FtentMlion Card* 
KLC1B Si&t Wars Ceroa 
KL01S Svrewiiit tarda 
KLH20 Hai'du Carde 
KLtHI SaifainBon Caro* 
KLQ22 Dungeons and tKapam Can® 
KlDC'3 Faces 2 Carta 
KLCM Onenui □irte Cart* i S* 
KLHS Barm Can* 
K4 K8 Fractal ClfaP 
KLtHS Oaponfanc# ClfaE 
Ki.030 Flipping Vam* CEfaH 
FI.Oil Slwfam F*nn dad* 
KLOSfi iian King Card* 
KLOM Beauty Cirtfi 
Kl.034 Arehdffljufi Gant* 
KLJ035 Her&ne Carts 
K1J03B tvrdy Craertard 2 C*to* 
KL037 PtusteCOCaro* 
Kt03S CUM?- Scr^Mr q**i 

«LO*D Si*r freh fMO Cerda 
iKLOii Space Carta 
XLD*2 Pretcy Women carda 
KLOU htormel Canto 
KMM4 Ffcreamqarrje 
KL.1M6 Mariyn Monnw JCarth 
Kt04S Himd 04*» Canto 
KtaOUEito 11 Canto 
KLOVj PtayEtpy Canto 
KlOSi XykeMnogue Canto 
KkOK DrasanaiBir Canto 
KlOH woman Cento rS+ 
KLOSA jc-o« Cerda 

Berthe Kmaa Canto 
KICKS Strereyn Saymeur Cant* 
KJL057 H6* Canto 

KLOSt iyeifafl Canto 
KICtef Frehtortne Cerda 
KLCfti Ce*rere4<to* Carta 
K L06J .Wadonnii -SeV Cards 18* 
KUJ» Ertotft Carta 19* 
KkCXSFluhn'FfalMen- is* 
XkMTIfawnoew Ca*A 
HU»S Fractavn Carte 
KkOeS Patncre F9d Carte 
KIOTO Rkm Cw» Cart* 
KLOTi RafiS^nfayCarta 
klOT^ Qwi Qrtto it Carts 
KLOJT Man^a Manaoa. Canto 
KLOiTi Doom il Canto 
KL.071 Weheoa S OwAi card* 
Kk076 Here* S JW1 Certe 

«L©77Psayt®Y It Cards 
KLO70 Paotoo Coast Carta 
K Lord A*leei canto 
KL09Q SirrtihghiE“ II Cento 
KLOSi Firemen Bern Cento 
KL0S2 Commodcfo 64 Cart* 
KLOM V«fai Cart* 
KlOH Canto 
KL044 KyNiUnc-gue ? Carta 
KL0#6 GMartt Carta 
KuJb? Kaflvy irafarfa Canto 
Ktoee Pamela indarwr, Carts 
K1069 fittofa and Jim, Carts 
KL09*eaiiyfan5Carta 
KUD91 Heamsar Canto 
KLOK BoavtoS BuTh#ad Canto 
KIOTO Star trek MtT Carts 
KL09AS4OOTM Canto 
KL0» Owam Oida Canto 
KL096 B4«* tort Can Card* 
KLQ9? OtoMy Canto 
KLOM Keen &*rtl 

Prwrrer lvague Utf Certs 
KLIM Frerjfai Carts 
KLi&t Ikftrqdt Canto 
KLlffiMndCifto Canto 1ft* 
KLiOi Dream* Cart* 
KuOt Drepns h Canto 
KL1Q6 vT Oifaks Canto Th 
KLI06 Eimj EteneA Carta 
KL107 W*dLM Canto 
XL109 MJumCcwftCard* 
tatoe WU Lite II Canto 

XL■ id Landscapes Carta 
XL 112 Pleasure Carte t£+ 
XL ■ 13 5mher* Canto 
KLl 14 Evnrton WXfafcH Canto 
KLtti NFA Matt Cart± 
KLl 19 Manna FtohCart* 
KLil? ft.xts 1 Canto 
K|.n-9&rtiac#nto 
Xt i is Fjiikm Canto 
KL120 true ires Carts 
KLl 21 Artrtin Canto 
KL122 HUrtoy OavrtaeA Cart* 
KL123 Bona. Ha*iF» 2 Carte 
KL12J Star vrtra Ctotay Carts 
KL12S Panderi Canto 
KLm Busan Canto ift* 
KL127 Art*a hteMfa- SnWi Canto 
KLi 28 Purt F'xwfa Canto 
KL1M Bbdy Prewj Canto ift* 
KLI 3Q toe« Baa^>»4 Cvds 
KLI 31 ftaytrfcrriq. Card* 
KLI 3? fkhtotoM* me Mdne Cart* 
Kli 33 6ren*rn Cart* 
KLI J* Stergefa Cart* 
Kl>35 Ame Canto 
rt.13ft ModernkJe Cento 
KLTJ2 T«n» Cop Cart* 
XL 13ft SpaCcy 1 Canto 
XLr» Sfw«y i Canto 
KLtaDJepAnmCarti 
XLtet Toon«*Cartc 
Awvai 5 New etttta p*f *##a' CM' 

FI LICENCEWARE 
Fl-14 TOTS TIME C3.» toeto far ydungw <m 

FI-31 POWER BASE v3.3 £3.99detotre» 

FI-33 POWER PLANNER £3-99 dpto. 

FI-41 GRAND PR1X MANAGER £3.99 

FI-50 GUIDE TO AMOS v2 C4 99 

gUrtifaAmoa Srerert tfurtt fa n*fa yju i^fawa'affa’ 
FI-5$ GIDDY 2 K fl® ftequK faCWdy 

FI-62 JUNIOR ARTIST £3.99 Lean n*w to die* 

FI-67 BUBBLE YRU&BLE £4.99 

FI -66 AQUANAUT A £3.99umg*nt OrttvP 

FI 7+ AMIGA ASSIST tt-99 van 

Fi-76 DBS tickle £3 » sm 

FI-91 AGUAKON AGA £5 99 a hd« Ha Own 9* Mifar 

FI-63 IMAGE COMPRESSOR ST3 99 ire AMOSfflxfan 

FI-64 WORD PLUS* PRO vL3 £4,99 were fa mow 1 

wort - gd trv*' Uwd to wt far £ 1 * ■»' 

FI-66 LEGIONS OF DAWN £4.99 ScnR Oungem Ma*to< 

lypegarna Cn*f*tf taweel tharadert ana faedt af wapen* 
F1-67 L EGIONS OF DAWN £4,99 hart any* wwn 

FI-102 AURIGA Eft.99 wy o«ent Stndei cten* 

BLACKBOARD 4 £B.W 

Pert ol ttre new F t OOlO range ihre 

wuh an arraxarve futty feaimed rnvg 
tfarefa rneraoi The now ccrCarn 
an N=-ti iputore *re*> faf 
naa «M tecatfai. rttato ptotures to any 
enqjla n 30. nee bj"*K n>Ji^« enhupti 
S? p clirre* in ram <i«W edtnSJVt 
piareranc-e llrtta. 
thumbnail images me to _ M 
nesfi iimcltoni and W HP 
new GUI Ifdhtonj LRIMcfWJUtf 

INTRO TO DOS 2 E6.99 
WOW' Verewi J rt ire? tupart gwxto 
and l«hdduc1«on to Wdrktrehih ead 
Amiga 005 Veiafan pna &bt*an*fl 
•uprerb grade* in a number ol 
nnagazmes - eg 90% *» *Ul and STS. n 
Amiga Shopper Do you wan Id team 
how fa use your Anega? Thre haa hmcei 
e* muth •ntoiroai-on et ihe firei 
vBcu-oh. with 
a.i nrnplai picturfrS JP K m m 

naSctwun 

cu*h ■« Monkey ii-iendl end olher 
adventure genre* and wren you court 
p*ogr*rn r«ir per. varmen1 With ihe 
&rajytvc kihwiiKi Craeture vl.lQ you 
■ten ee*ihy maie e poidi end <1fak 
eflvemuje game til* ReiK* oi 
OaMroneye- Tfa verefaft tx*gi m 
vl and orenrt «dh an 
cilfl-nwr maruil tei toK^BL 
y£HJ( reteraot*. Cm r w0 
Urtrreret lUfKCfWAtf 

MAGIC PAINT BOX £6.99 
Megto P*in1 flo* re e superb new punt 
program far all age* Mainly aimed at 
irnldran under ft yeare of age thi* ia l 

fisalwart Ej^retfart ’lore and. a z 
geerbng faqle end Ihe otofay fa p 
rafcur pchxa* di'ert Irom Ore pr« 
■ ny Colour punier 
Come* with rut I f &£ 

uaSa 



O CD-ROM SOFTWARE 
KLONDIKE GOLD 

Hnvn you entered the race Co eakect Klondike cards belure your 

rrmnaa^ £v*?n |he Amiga wenhfl® gone Klondike madi This 

CO should contain ovsr MG cards (dsjit aim ■« for over 250 wflti 

many e*ekjsn/e cards ocmatrucled by scene members) all 

ready^o-run and in IHA formal ffor BSS and HD use) All cate¬ 

gorised mid sections ail your favourites ere here and many 

more Also includes K&ndifce III Card Games Delude Carbz 

and loots such as DIVReko FLEKOGIO tor Fhotagencs. 

REKO datatype etc This CO s- ideal k* a co»*Ctw someone 

■nieresled in buying Klondike or any card fan Superb1 

DU! OUT EARLY SEPTEMBER £19.99 

•#» 

im 
HOW TO ORDER INFORMATION 
DVoh the COt you want to order. As you can see from, ihe advert we are 

I add 7Sp Id ihe oornpwt coal to cover worfung wth F1 Lfcencew&re io pro- 

postage and packing Then send your duee choir CO-ftom We also have a 

cheque or posial order to she address range of other co-operation CDs si the 

on the other page You can also pay by pipeline It you have an idea lor a CD 

crediTdebn cam then contact us as soon at possible 

FT UCENCEWARE 
volume one - FI-01 to FI-100 

This CD contain# the complete collection of Ft Licenceware titles from Ft-001 

lo FI-lOO Over 100 titles or more than 200 disks!1 Tht& CD « worth well over 

£500. if the disks were bought separately There is something tor everyone on 

ihe CD - games ulilitiea loot*, professional clipart and music, begrrwws guides, 

eduoeaonef proems end much more Choose from (he award winning 

Blackboard v3 to Junior Anrsr or from Tola Tira lo GFiAC i itw besi ever seAng 

Ft mte wtm tm ol copws sold so fan You can btasl some a*en» with 

Aquartaut. learn atom AMO& mrougn rheGu*de to Amos, teach your bd* now to 

draw with Jurwx Anot make a adventure game with GRAC or use some oi the 

protesswnad music for your games With a very easy io use interlace with 99N 

ol the programs running straight from the CD 

AliP.rfigrammefs receive a roy- 

Ally share lor every CD told £32 99 

DUE OUT LATE SEPTEMBER 
-v-i 
LICENCEWARE 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT II m» ~W 
tOOO'i £# clipart tonlt wf#l*n HvOiMt and rmrt i'llfl* 
Many. rn»W tools B«d U*Hh** to (mpr?.*.* youf mU*m»rL,i # 
CiesenrjiKFiH AS SW llwr". lito li*AI||ht Item ft* CD 
Octarnwl SH NU mKH. 4 atoMWd IWrWi Aura sue 
pom. -ruco**! hh-» <r rh itmi-p {kwmad irp^i Cv* jk' e/ 
5dMfis 'it MttcrUl nirf, Din urne?** *rd nOlW 

iMOenjfr we iw-um tomm? wf> M p 
ArriR^ ip PWk Wmr rteacj fW SB* af Vhagrw ant 

PHANTASMAGORIA 
professional backgrounds and textures 

FhArtUnmtigona are a prolessianal qaaphiCR firm based in BltttOi They nave prowtori |fi 

luew and backgrounds far vide* lay-rfftcvifl nmJ imnpif waffc for Itw Iasi IW yawn fm*r 
entire coiecUon conashng of S2Ck £46*1 kgiowrHd* and Cairtu#M is presmil' on mw CO 

ROM Tharp .e* Ihp very rvgh guatRy ?4ftt JPEG Wm for video tyntphic^ «id (taiRWiw*. 

W&rk arid 25§ Criow GIFS for Seal* and raytiJitina Ro Wftnivu space on the. CO-ROW’ F-v 

instance no rTMb-gr*ph«s M« Such as SCI PCX or even more cfe+tw* formats rrwi r* 
KM« on other DUtive COS You *w not tmd many look an |ti* CD wtie i 

PWU1 vwwera am provided tor Anw*a PC end Mac computers 

new release ■ call for date! £29,99 

11 
AGA EXPERIENCE vol. 1 

I NFa, IimouS lor iheir Bodyahap aaim and 
I UVo-nqi i»k magarme, present fhoir fust CD 
I to# the Amga Tt*a contWrtS AGA PO (nsm 
I ir« \4%t ) yasrs of erven wM run 

V Umghl horn tta CD' Contain* ttm beat 
I Iffij- vmibes and crpahve software iha 
I gsiten AGA games high *j*My AGA 

sidatnowH. «t# m«i gutauni^iQ AGA demos, e^enj-rvnq and 
itomOWi dwA nwguRiH and h« Oesl at Ihe rest NFS Have iH 
luhuIsJ toad* .of t actuary* wares tar she CO. iiiStVXma KjtondW* 

ean» and nor* A* me indceveained n supert'Uavc Workbench 
con* mt**i tha CO *n ibsokae plusurt to use' 

DUE OUT SEPTEMBER 1 ST £19.99 

ASSASSINS 2 

«w W% Cftw JSM rji 
tram the CD oven (n g CDS ■ 
yev w*m n* and m sree* 

£18.99 

AMOS voL2 
vfidM" ! 
fr» toit I 
*MOS QU I 

v» of r 
Ih 

*3*. I 
i Mr VO m 200 MM AA j I 
j3»«. fwih* *.« rrOO I 
L *00 spMe teM, jM Cw* | 
M #X ind’i nw hank 

CD tor any a 

£ 18.991 
FRESH FONTS. 
Untutw i tfflUMn* 6^ti HBs ui | 
Iwtp. Deco (T1 hpi«i). Mm 

I Lelln I 111 ,1. Pictyifli 11 T|. 5are I 
l). Sani Sent r3n SGripi | 
i Vdun* 2 uxvHwni I 

VOLUME 1 MtJi "i icvm &«<:■) i W larw- 
r,j M Ml Sana Sent Script 
t-14 '" if Ihanan tg. j.Ktmjm' 

VOLUME 7 

£16,99 

FRED FISH 

Th* FtatfH rah i.dniAM 
CDl CD* aanWew 1h* Hand The 

I OdH F^CfH «■ ccnpwlni □< 
■ fha btd trevn Eha Fra*n Fir.h 

CD* Tha Pad qn rt» martar 

ALL CDs £24.99 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
E very Urn* an Prad Pith CD u 
iiMfllksad < jjLioHy 4. 6 rtnr(tra|. wa 
will Med II to ¥Wto# S21 99 - pay 
by oadtor MM wD Card (W 
Htd gmjniwton 

susscaipnoN serto ISuCV r -cn to Odd Ran 3 to» 
C29 M <Knea 95 - pay 
r* si*# ai dM wd Cato Mr 

SPECCY SENSATIONS 2 

7 

| 4 'utti pM2tm-i CD 

h emuiaieit tor 
I ^Ttuga A5WI ST Mac 
V and PC Lands or 
| F*Qc (Spacer raiM 

i isfhwai FAG. 
I DflnlB^ liatk. TTHJlf' 
I ilaed ROM «.Uipd- 

■ i SMP| pduias 
p tor windoas and 

3 rthirwH 5p«C3?y otpr* 
* tap* -levers toot only 

jr 5p«ctru/n ^amea to# a 

£18.99 

THE COLOUR LIBRARY 
| From a graphics 

I company m 

I BasikJon frus tem- 
[ pact disc contain* 

I All Ihings colour 
[ iunpnb.Hly 1700 

| colour file* with 
I calegane* *uch as 

' Animsta, BA**, 
I &o#K9 Building* Cars, Cartoon* Cals. 

I CCKhpuiei*. Dvkiwljm. Dogs. Fnmasy. Fph, 

I Flags. Ftowen Food i-tokcopiers. Houses. 
1 n*.«rt<i U*i<s We1<C'H W’lrlary Mi sc 

F'lwWng Pfwm. Ptoce* Plane* fteytrace 

Scenic 5o- Fi See. Sdeca $do#L Star Trail, 
I Swanaud Tram Wvs and Women I®4- 

I £11.99 

HOT AMIGA DEMOS 
D* you ft'onl 1073 
megabytes of teg 

vei# tvHlen AjTvqa 
dampB and 
megadiMfiOi^ This 
CD ofto^i you hun- 
'Irens of irttr 1ina«t 

diteo* SpacvtHlis 
Katoen*. TRSt. 

Convlev Scoope*. 
S*ento Srmrto amt Wnuai Qrawnt are a selector* or 
Vw tn)9*P r*m*a e*<* Jqoo toppy Mt >r S**S 
tormet **< #WB|< wkA « ikaNM LHA to 
DM5 *H MCOM rwum *wto 7 r* mwft 
wM mpduaae Per* aotto tea irto ■tony on 
hwe t keep any uaar or a Mr) *eeA gong 

£18.99 

LIGHT ROM 

VOLUME I 

t*9.9V 

Voi ■ contains 3D obiid*. 
many timsihito imagei. imegD 
seduances senna has Buriton 
allntuBes bump n-ups and Dbi 

I lurn Light Ftom mlurve 1 cm- 
tan. Ifld*. ItoMww^Twv.. VOLUME 7 

la tear t n C34.99 

THE AMINET COLLECTION 
AtnirwtS Marches £11,9$ 
AminelG June 95 £11,99 
AmirwtT August 95 £13.99 
Aminet S Octot»f 95 [Pre-Order) £13 99 
Aminel 9 December 95 (Pre-Order) £13,99 

Amtnet Sel 
£23.99 

Hjft&C MOTION SE1VXE 
Every nm* an Ansmn CO li relutkad >'usualty bi 
monfilyieeweeandtitoynulbrlEii »■ pflylnr 
crtdlt :* d*M Cent daMtd «n dwitoh 

SUKSCItlOTlON stavtct 

MtoimnwrSEI ud 3 tor Saew. 
I you If «m >*iedM iv#n*a 9Vi - 
deM ami Cato -MM cm ■ J«p 

MEGA BUNDLE ONE 
^ '13 a - - -MBto Bto» to 

LIGHT WORKS PRO FONTS/CUP BEAUTY CHAOS 

Thrs M@gfl Bundle contHins Lighl Works - a superb rayirac 
mg/jD CO by Tofiiafi Richter, The Professional Fonts said 
Clipart CD from PD Soft and the Beauty ol Chaos which con¬ 

tains loath of fractals GET 3 CDs for £34.99 

3D ARENA UGHT WORKS 

tor pi* Amiga am] PC cempu*™ 
Or* VnOLM»v* «p*M tor ten CD « 
inn 244M Oub t lAimtiavnaga. to# 
UgMihndi You 9 MVy tmd them on 
h(jm' Mk-, nni4)ulp Hat. 

£19.99 

AMIGA DTV 

am todui** 
t#an trua 

f CD-ROM 

e * * s 
gtoundt v* 
JPEG tor 

Ct#K* MM y* Uglwte* rrmqrw 
wto Sim* m #to -rwapw "»y up- 
tchdata utofcM tute aa Mam As-t™ 
Hwn L*b Piaorn Anvn ptArW i and 

£13.99 

ILLUSIONS IN 3D 
I H*n n a CD 

#H Iced i ert 
3D bidden 
tM-lurat tea 

nai you 
d to i#a- 

£5.99 

TIW l R yi li 01^*1 fi^i 
y davutod and werr mry dU« In 
tea tuparg mrfac* Hi hum lech, 
nques uui tda*l i™ Emte anparto 
and tegmeero 

£29.99 

UTILmES 1-1500 
The utsiai 
! IM0 CD 

n Cfi-Rom Comparison Chari 

Released on Ehe 29ib of June, Zoom received 

some glowing reports: T Cooper said that “l| ?s the 

best interface I've us«f whifsi D S Duncan wrote 

lo say "My mo*t eagerly waned CD. .gel on with 

Zoom 2 NOWr Zoom contains ihe latest PO from 

all over the country, the Ammet and BBS sources 

within the Active Software library. The interlace is 

a custom*written, GUI based design, coded by the 

author c< the famous disto magazine Deadlock 

Select the fife you warn lo read about, read the feC±--Od^jt 

■nlormatlon then click lo de-oomprattl Wifh an 

online help guide if you get sleek' Easy as fi |: 

lhal. Over 560MB of data, (over 1-5 GIGs of 1— 

uncompressed files| offering the user access to 1000+ of disks! Must be 

one dl the most comprehansive CD's this yaafi OUT NOW1, 

NOW INCLUDES SEARCH ROUTINE £19.99 

Zoom Hottest 5 Phase 4 

Over 560MB of Duta 

Easy to Use GUI V >s 
Over 1000 Disks 

Very Laiesl PD 

OutRlandiing Value 

Free Booklet 

AS Besi Buy Award 

k The leleil PO from December lo June: UtlHtlwi gnnwi 

demo*, alidenhows. education, disk meg* And morel 

DIM* up to U*45. HISC23. 0325, AI35. KLM. tDMt.GMHS 

+ Over 80 KlondlkefCard Games Deluxe Cerd**ts 

* Ground Zero s Themed Imagine Obfects 

* Gnlhennq '95 DefflOfcfGFX/ftfadv Other Party” Drmm 

' Some Eiclunva end New AGA Slideshow* 
* Over 21MB+ of Ma^ic WB icon*, tuichdrooi tfrtwin etc 

MEGA BUNDLE TWO 

lAD VEX 2 MEETING PEARLS 1 PHASE • 

The 2nd Mega Bundle contains the LSD II CD r LSD were 

Twtkhub" for Grapevine, Meeting Peart* II and ihe classic 

170ii Phase 4. Four Arninet-rhmshprs for one price1, 

GET a CD* for £24.99 

PRO CUPART 2 

'4i ffrti, boHSty Hwai, teVteo- 
al. ■cwwiy. IrampcrJapon and 
imagw* F« AmipWPC uomeuf- 

£17.99 

GIGA GRAPHICS 

Utilities 

£16.99 

APULT SCNSAHON* 
| Thn» CD i* 

for flduifr 

wW. R «m- 

v If »m teaatnto flWa'Rlj yew to 
fjypha* r*fca«s tonte pto* 

toQRa CD Ptoto 09 
thM <rTwi bwi 
Hr, fPW* * ito CO 

£17.99 

I* CD 

GrateKi * 
te* ULTT- 
UATE Col 
Itotovr rt 

tea AGA 

CD Ai «we*a w* " i* D* eto 
ham 9 Svpato pito* ki# * C&e 
SuHaHa tor an AGA A#n^a qmwi 

£34.99 

MEETING PEARLS 2 
Carrying on 
iho flxcri 

I teivi lr»Jl^r 
I I hi a Bflir* 
[ CD I* run 
| IrtFn HWTL 

rarnil* 

ml MU FIOi PaaTEir I 
WimeviM TlmCDc 

£8.99 

GFX SENSATIONS 

Antoem, inmiw etoaHon Evste- 
iDOte. bt.-W* tKAStogt doc**. n-Jte 
puttf* H»d hitehan* wm *h*» 
Hwea. H»rt* w>d rftoeh moral 

£16.99 

SOUND WORKSHOP 
t • ■ - - | dvar 

I , , tt*'v * , >4.it yN 
- ■ I itoto on 

—-UouW* 

W l\ ssa 
Wi tetodram si Wi uinvK 1 
(***#• to or tiwyW to# yow o* 
ippifc*ec** Or#K 9000 rnMUtol 
MWO YDC toe* 1000 WAV ttor 

£17.99 

W5AMMAFIONS 
A noubli 
CD united- 
non apjHaua- 
ganur 

rn 

I i«wlv to nn 
i tea CD. teRaap1 a" Amp 
la to* apWam to*a A#" 

£17.99 

MEGA BUNDLE 3 

ASSAS5IN5 1 GAMEBS DF1IGNT POWER GAMES 

Mega Bundle 3 eonlalns ihe Games CD vot 1. 

Gamers Dafighl - fuH of commetcvil gam#** - and lo Conyleie 

lhh$ jernes compendium Powe# Gnmei ha* been ihckidedl 

GET 3 CD* for £29.99 

CD BOOT vl 

your JLT2® 
« A4M0 

gamaCoteH wrte a d.>mc>* t* E Totals 
d maniaw »nd apn n#s around! 

HOTTEST 5 

rm w* Tiwco 

£15,99 

UPD GOLD 
__ e lam 

9*kw from 
tea UPO 
llbraiv 
damw. M 

srWK and *uh imm Usa 
ai Pw FO wa* oeaoad Itote 1M0 u 

£28.99 

SOUNDS rawme 
The 

t*i rrf my 
tetowteH nvunm Hmw e# 
amatoun »A*e*dn A 900 nudum. 
1+000 MH9«. 566 Sotri mm 
4500 telttitownu 30? Qclamrt 

wMa* and mo#*1 

£17.99 

TEN ON TEN PACK 
An Mte*' 
tew* fc# 
tar lie*, 

™*0*f in* 
£*1*1 i.-ilin-g 
Qt |m CD* 

ShM«*p*W* CDPDl CDPD2 
Dam i Coi»tow wto Natiwmtoa 

Fsm * C3*si«i wid Phcfo utpwy CD 

£35.99 

WS FONTS 
j ArtflUi»i 
popular 
W I a f 4 

| Sclmca 
esmpeef 
Slid 

«to*#ad 2+0 iff. tae tej* ji 
PtoWaa »0 Trurtyo*. 133 PC* 
300 GOOS an# tediw 

£7.99 

HOTTEST 4 
li * P© 

li 
Mutkdl 4 

ton rjp *,n M+mafla 

irvflnr - LJteAw* toOCfi 'rR to 
te* CO at te* k* e#r<* #sha# you an 

£14.99 

C64 SENSATIONS j 

CALL 
FOR 
DATE su-r. 

•eliwar*. 
item gpw iWMi to* r>* 

Arnga mJ t^C K"WtHan Laws* | 
v*rpte#n erf emutaion to# l»r 
te#ch*m itet ooPTweroai wpwon 
IN v3 for te* Anvgai CM KipwV# I 
hava iMre*ad a 

“BM*“ £18.99 

INTERNET INFO 
.. ■ 

1H *»<« 

£16.99 

WS CUPART 
I Muni 

£7.99 
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GLOOM 

Publisher 

Publisher Guildhall 
01302 890000 

Gloom 

HCRLTfi:: 

moipoh: 

Ghosts and ghouls and creepy things hiding in the dark. 

They all want to do you harm, so extinguish them like a spark. 

plasma gun without mercy. Steve 

Bradley had terrific fun last month, 

wiping out cultists, robots, ghosts, 

ghouls and other unpleasant 

creatures. So much so that he 

awarded the 1205-verslon a Format- 

variant of the Midas-fouch and a 

score of 91% into the bargain. 

It's easy to see why. Gloom plays 

with the pace of an out and out 

shoot-'em-up and pays tribute to 

Doom with the more endearing 

touches of an Tup-and-downy' screen- 

display as you run, secret doors, 

monsters hiding behind exits and 

upgradeable weapons. 

Use of the CD52 controller’s 

shoulder-buttons is a boon when 

carrying out that all-important, life¬ 

saving, side-step manoeuvre. And the 

rest, as they say. Is 

fundamental, mental fun. 

Unusually, though, 

the game offers no start-up 

locations, or options to 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

CDU only 

Release date 

Out now 

91% 

Heaven protects 

children, sailors, and 

drunken men. But it 

doesn’t protect those 

who opt to embark on the 

voyage into the centre of Hell 

that is Gloom, the Black Magic Doom- 

clone converted to CD32 

For the only protection offered 

here is that of your wits, cunning 

and willingness to use a 

One of the beat arenas for the 

two-player head-to-head games 

is in Hell. No need to travel far 

when you die. 

■ Exile has 
all the latitude 
of the best of 
adventures 
and the 
mechanics 
of a top 
arcade-blast. 

EXILE 

Publisher 

Publisher Audiogenic 
01 SI 424 2244 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

GD* only 

Release date 

Out now 

88% 

Kermit the frog liked to take supporting part* 

in computer game* when work was slow. 

adventurer to explore their 

environment, experiment, interact and 

solve the puzzles thrown their way. 

Exile is a master of this. It Is a 

game with all the latitude of the best 

of adventures and the mechanics of a 

top arcade-blast. 

Happily, for CD32 owners, it is 

also much more than that. 

£x//e transports the player into 

an exciting environment with Its own 

physical laws. Collectable objects 

have their own weight and inertia - 

a tricky phenomenon that has to 

Efarbecuet 

in space 

are wild. 

Floating around all over the place with a 

jetpack that never runs out. Fun, fun, fun... 

All adventure-games are linear. 

The secret of making them 

absorbing and enjoyable lies In the 

amount of latitude 

given by the 

game for 

the 



"RtmtmfcMr boy*. Whan undvr fim with 

vntrvmv pfajudic*, ram am bar that th« tidv- 

>tvp can ivw your Ida," roarad th* Sarga. 

save at the end of levels, which 

essentially means that within a few 

days of play, youVe going to get 

fed up with running around in the 

earlier stages. 

Nevertheless, Gloom is terrific to 

play and is a title which earns the 

imaginary title of 'compulsory 

purchase' for CDiz owners 

Steve McGill <3> 

Watch out for the aggro skinheads. They like 

to hide behind door* and they can accelerate 

fatter than a hamster on a methedrine drip. 

Every object and creature in ExMv hat ill own matt and weight. This hat to be taken into 

consideration when flying around the planet. Soma things are only worth picking up and 

transporting if it s abaotulaty necessary Taka heed. 

be taken into consideration when 

flying around. 

Again, the CD32 pad has been 

made full use of and this helps 

immensely when executing ail of those 

tricky actions, such as picking objects 

up while flying, pushing buttons and 

altering the trajectories of bullets. 

In all, a tremendous game, a 

tremendous concept and tremendous 

excitement in store for all CD5? 

owners who take the plunge and 

purchase Exile, 

Steve McGill O 

Clot* proximity to falpac fuel ioma1tm«* had 

the odd hallucinatory tide-affect on the 

recipient of via milling pink monkeys. 

1 Zimt l l td. ■=. 
1PO BOX 69.-- 

FREE CATALOGUE 
Over 2.IMHI lilies 

'mi 

1 Slime, 
1 Siuflftirdshire* 
IsTlSbGH 

Zone 1 
'the software people' 

The price you see i s the price you pay, VAT, P&P are ALL included. 

£
 

C
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 £ ® a i m 
Great prices, same day despatch, free gifts, regular prize draws. 

PINBALL t*PJUfci rwrrAS'TF.n .... 
»owif * . . 
PAiLSnAn ntttw. .... , 

_ 

Mi5 ftASM 
BFAJ’W PT* TtfK mnt _L L-4 1 
secret or maw island j_ 
5E15IPLE WALD Of SOTCK9. ! i <i 
shadow fiarm*... . .. . ia,v»I 
■iTM-r; -rsre ®ki™» 

" ' 1 
THEBE PARK . - * I 
TW5 »«ilS T • , , , -- 
TF.IPLZ ACTION PACK VCL.'i „ .. ..... . 
’.iK-vnc^: ... . . . . ivi 

VALHALLA A U0M3S CP tNFTN. , - * I 
wiftzs Of 
wmsnjY mm lfa-v.t ... 
XF3CK 2 - _ 

JS5*7LF, * ... .. _ 

EdurtUoftal 

ADI Eft !.-> :t " 'rAv" 
xm FRrar-h i!i-i: ytjlbs . ' ■ < ! 
ACT FRST«> 113-11 TEARS' ... .. . :«,14 
ACT FREO* 151-34 TMKi . ... 1 
ACT rRSWCH i!4-15 VKUKi_ ■ - 
AET TTST' KU3-ICH ».M 
ADJ OTS5F TSMTH. .. 
Ac; 0C5E math*--- - _.vs 
At: -omo* cc<-tcs*; routs i _ 
ADI JODOB READtNQ tl-l YEARS' _ 

_: i. rt9 
_is. 

fJK SCHOOL 2 l *■* VTiifli .. __6:4? 
ft» ecM«s. 2 i a wisei ___ - .? 
fm SCHOOL 3 u* tmtsi .. 
FTK fionnt. J ii-’ YRUIS 

moot i i fci nun _; > , trf 
rot SCHOOL « l-A .. . _ - 
FLK SCH0«. 4 !<-■' TKJUrS _ ■ . . 
Pit snmne. 4 i7-ti YRfflpi __ 

_10 ■ l1* 
STOPT-S ftfO AMarrunr 
HOCCV'S rLAYTIKE - - 

DOOStlSLE Xl&SIOH 303*., 
IWT’L sensible soccnt^ 
jams war*? j .. .... 
rrr amntx_..... 
udgacy or SttAS:*-- 
:,:m orm._ 
lost virtues - 
**1A KXMOrCMf TOl*_ 
finaalt rwruifi — 
risx or rat aoaors.. 
xntwiLi^ 
$OSltLt - 
suck tkz scree**. 
sncLttxM 

sura PTU&jst- 
tw* huw_ 

-22 n 

. : - • > * 

-17.** 

»i*- 
~i**» 

-n 
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If you don't sec what you want, please call, we probably sock. it. 
If you can find ■ heticr pnte, fifcase call, we will try to heal it. 

If we tell you that an item you order is in stock, and 
you don't get it within 10 days, it's FREE. 

Our promise to you: 
* We will try lo hunt any genuine offer. 
* We keep hundreds of lilies in stock. 
* Wfe never surcharge cmtilAkbit cards. 
* Cards only charged after goods arc sent, 
* We are always friendly and helpful 
* Wc arc available 9am to 9pm every day. 
* We never mis lead you about our stocks. 
* We never quibble about returns 

Opt ion a] membership scheme: 
* Ili-momhly catalogue & dok 

Money uvmg diMCoum voucher*. 

Bonus point sebeme. 
Monthly pri/e draw . 
Free comped man more.. 

Vlt rnhs-rstiip Kutcs 
ebc I would 

<ii«i I nun 
tAOO I aw 

f 

Call our sales hotline now (9am to 9pm), 

e 01785 813355 
Pxleas correct *t tiu of gain* iq pr*tt (7.*.J5J. not 

1 



SCANNER 
NEW!!! 

Artec Colour 
“ Scanner 

£449.00 
COMPLETE WITH 
CARD CABLE AMD 
SOFTWARE TO 
ENABLE YOU TO 
CONNECT TO A PC OR 
MACINTOSH 
COMPUTER 

AMIGA 
A600/500 

RAM CARDS 

FOR AMIGA 1500 TO 4000 
COMPUTERS WITH SCSI CONTROLLER 

(A1200 USER PLEASE PHONE 

SCSI CARD 
CD RONHSCSI) 
RD NEEDED FOR AMIGA 1500 TO 4000 

A600 1MB Ram £20,00 
A600 1MB Ram & Clock £33.00 
A500+ 1MB Ram £20.00 
A500 1/2MB Ram £15.00 

A1200 
RAM CARDS 

PCMCIA COMPATIBLE(Wlth clock & FPU socket) 

DOUBLE SPEED 
QUAD SPEED 
SIX SPEED 

£199.00 
£299.00 
£POA 

400 DPI 
3 BUTTON ALFA-DATA 

MOUSE 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

£9.99 
OKTAGON 4008 
True SCSI II controller lor your 
Amiga 1500 to 4000, 
upgradeable to SMB using Zipp 
Ram allows you to connect H- 
Disk, Syquest CD qq 

MULTIFACE III' 
ADDS 2 SERIAL & 1 
PARALLEL PORT TO ANY 
AMIGA 1500TO 4000 £-| QQ QQ 

TANDEM IDE 
IDE controller card for your 
Amiga 1500 to 4000 allows you 
to connect a CD rom of your 
choice or just another Hard 
Drive. 

Tandem card Only £69.00 
Tandem card & Triple speed CD £169.00 
Tandem card & Quad speed CD £199.00 

EXTERNAL 
FLOPPYE3995 

0MB £49.00 
2MB £109.00 
4MB £169.00 

EXTERNAL 
SCSI HDISK 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 
WITH SCSI CONTROLLER 

340MB 
540MB 
850MB 
1GIG 
2/4/9GIG 
SQUIRREL 

£199.00 
£229.00 
£269.00 
£379.00 
£POA 
£54.00 

NEW!!! 
AMIGA 

A6Q0 ACCELERATOR 
68020 28MHZ 

UPGRADEABLE TO 
SMB RAM 

£209.00 
A2000 ACCELERATOR 
28MHZ & 50MHZ with 

SCSI Controller 
£POA 

ACCELERATORS 
Viper 68030/28Mhz 0MB £119.00 
Viper 68030/40Mhz 0MB £189.00 
Viper 68030/50Mhz 0MB £199.00 

FPU 
Increases the performance of your 
machine when adding these FPU’s, 
suitable for all Accelerator & Ram cards 
for A1200 and Amiga 4000 Computers 

SPECIAL OFFER 
2.5” DRIVES 

FOR AMIGA A600/1200 COMPLETE WITH 
SOFTWARE, CABLES & INSTRUCTIONS 

60MB £59.00 
80MB £69.00 
120MB £89.00 
340MB £179.00 
510MB £269.00 
850MB £499.00 

3.5” HARD DRIVES 

28Mhz 
33Mhz 
40Mhz 
50Mhz 

PLCC) 
PLCC) 
PLCC) 
PGA) 

£24.00 
£39.00 
£79.00 
£89.00 

MONITORS 
Basic Colour 
Microvitek 1438 
Microvitek 1440 
Samsung 15" 
Samsung 17" 
Samsung 20" 

£189.00 
£259.00 
£399.00 
£319.00 
£599.00 
£POA 

IDE SCSI 
340MB N/A £129 
420MB £129 N/A 
540MB £159 £169 
810MB £189 £229 
1-GIG £299 £399 

MEMORY 

ALFA-POWER 
HARD DISK z|p Rams 
FOR AMIGA A50Q/500+ £99.00 

30 64 72 
Pin Pin Pin 

1MB £27 £N/A £35 
2MB £89 £N/A £69 
4MB £109 £199 £129 
SMB £269 £N/A £269 
16MB £429 £N/A £399 
32MB £N/A £N/A £799 

420MB 
850MB 
1 GIG 

£199.00 
£299.00 
£349.00 

ATLASTAMIQA IS ‘BACK 

AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 

A1200 (BASIC UNIT) £399.00 
A1200 (WITH 65MB HARD DISK) £449.00 
A1200 (WITH 80MB HARD DISK) £469.00 
A1200 (WITH 120MB HARD DISK) £489.00 
A1200 (WITH 170MB HARD DISK) £509.00 
A1200 (WITH 340MB HARD DISK) £569.00 
A1200 (WITH 540MB HARD DISK) £669.00 
A1200 (WITH 810MB HARD DISK) £919.00 

100MB 
ZIP DRIVE 

£199.00 

SYQUEST 
DRIVES 

Int Ext 
88MB £219 £269 
105MB £229 £279 
200MB £339 £389 
270MB £349 £399 

BOTH THE ZIPP S SYQUEST 
DRIVES NEED SCSI 

CONTROLLER ON ALL AMIGA 
COMPUTERS 

FOR ANY AMIGA OR 
ACCELERATOR CARD 

PICASSO II 
BOARDS 

24BIT GRAHPHICS BOARD FOR 
AMIGA A1500 TO 4000 

Picasso 1MB £219.00 
Picasso 2MB £239.00 

Emplant all versions 
available from 

£229.00 

ORDER NOW TO AVOID DISSAPOINTMENT FOR CHRISTMAS 

Gasteiner 
_DELIVERY CHARGES 

PLEASE ADD VAT ON ALL ITEMS. SMALL CONSUMABLES 
AND SOFTWARE ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE OF £59 
PLEASE ADD £3.50 P&POTHER ITEMS EXCEPT LASERS, 

NEXT DAY COURIER SERVICE £19 PER BOX. OFFSHORE 

AND HIGHLANDS, PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION. IN 
ADDITION WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS 

SERVICES; SATURDAY DELIVERY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
CIS PER BOX, MORNING, NEXT DAY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
£10 PER BOX, E&OE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WITHOUT PRIOR NOTECE. ALL TRADEMARKS 

ACKNOWLEDGED. 

1 2 6 Fore 
Tel: 

S T 
0 1 

REE 

8 1 - 

, U p 
4 5 - 

PER 

6 0 0 
D M O 
Fax 

n 

3W 
TON, L 

0 1 3 1 

ACCESSORIES 
AMIGA A5CW60G/1200 PSU £34.95 
A500 INT. FLOPPY DRIVE £30.95 
A600/1200 INT. FLOPPY DRIVEE45.00 
2.5” HDISK CABLE £10.00 
2.5” TO 3.5" HDISK CABLE KIT £15.00 
PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE £6.00 
AMIGA VGA ADAPTOR £15.00 
AMIGA TRACKBALL £35.00 
AUTO JOYSTICK SWITCH £15.00 
MOUSE MATS £2.00 

O N D O N , 
-345-6 

N 1 8 
8 6 8 

2 X A 



IF FOOTBALL IS 
YOUR RELIGION 

HADN’T YOU 
BETTER READ 

THE RIBLE? 

ISSUE 1 OUT HOW 
ONLY 99P 

http://wvw.futurenet.co.uk/outcloors/totalfootball.html 



VIDEO T1TLER/TOOL.S 

THE eijOKE 
ENCOUNTER 

WE ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD TOOLS 1-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH 1-1000 LSD DOCS 146 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 

MOOt BCASTV BGVS-W, WMit So™ Pui*y 
MOO? MICHAEL uACKSON-itiffig BAD 
MOOS DD T>C BART MAN 
moos itra cm tunes inot A12WH 
MCQ6 BAT-MNCE PEMiJtED 
MffliTGuNS* ROSES YOU'RE CRAZY 
MOlB The AMAS SOhG i'tuil ^™AintT¥ 
M®5 MONEY PCfl NCTTHUG-DIRE STrwfe WT «ng 
MM7 BLUES HOUSE (2 Sfikai 
mbs* cb< games music 
MT15 MAHQNEY A KAKTUS 2 - 40 Bjnai ftittnMnO 
M i?S ADAMS FAMILY 
M*47 BANGLES - Wfllh Uhfl Afi ElJ-rfltipi 
MIM TlFSANNY I Think W*'™ Mqrm *km 
M171 MADONNA - (Uk» • Vfrtjm'i 
Ml71 JANET JACKSON ■ RHYTHM NATION 
Ml77 PET SHOP BOYS 
Mi04 S*M fox ■ (PLEASE MEI 
M16ft MADONNA {RESCUE MEI 

TJ JOE Li TAM 
MTB9 MiCHAEL JACKSON (SMOOTH CfttMsNALI 
MUM JESUS ON £ S (2 04kS| 
M2M RAVE ■ mgr* Rhm 
MJ62 A TO Z OF CS4. GAMES MUSIC (4j BflllllTl 
M3H DICK TRACY im«kwnfl.| \2\ 
KOO& STAR TTCK £ STTAP TREK NEXT G0YERAT1ON ® 

MUSIC 18 DEMOS 
Age 18 and over only 

CINDY CRAWFORD {2) 
MADONNA {SEX) (3) 

SHOWER GIRL 
SODY TALK (2) 

xeo 
X74 

XQ1 
XD3 
XOS 
X24 
X2S 
X2G 
X2B 
X30 

X31 
X32 
X33 
X4S 
X49 
X70 
X71 

MARIE WHITTAKER 
SABRINA SPECIAL 
DIE FILKINGER 
MADONNA EARLY DAYS 
KATHY LLOYD 
MEGA-MAID 
CALENDAR GIRL 
MAYFAIR 
UTOPIA (4 DISKS) 
GIRLS OF SPORT 
PAGE 3 GIRLS 
GON SON GIRL 
TINA SMALL 

X91 Calendar girl 95 

M i3 
AO 54 

Al» 
A173 
A17B 
A107 
AT SB 
A133 

AKul 
*360 *390 *233 

AJ!J 
Mtr 

ANIMATIONS 
F4LJET THE fish twg Btncy irur-in&cn 
SRACE-PPOBE lit Md-ch .> n.w U* bmM 
THE HUN ■ LOTirt t»rq chased by pon* 
LIFE 5 * etch - HmmT- \a 14* Duty 
KYLIES rjj Kyha ittle i nupi Bnliart 
htLL RAISER II - CHEERY hOffrt ih*w 
th£ lying world Slide show ■ stMj* owt* 
PEfl'L OP the KEP I2| Mksst^ *h Ct4n 
TERMlNATOfl 'I ffl. FVilunl 
WEMESS COMIC - tod «nc 
the !_*ov and tramp ■ tiwtmwe* 
CANNON FLISHT ■ Hvt ruffes 
MADDN*iA &JDE5HQW III - Musi lor frWkMi liM 
ANCTTHSh 5 WAYS TO K‘LL A M(X± - Cluac 
NEW VI? Hnrran ftjf 18+ art,- 
TOO MUCH 3D . Kjpflfe V«HhpiNni 
ALIENS II - OMnawt Lhe bMikfcm* 
WHlJKR + CHIP RH-SKirocIsn* 
PERVERSE SLIDES lunr* inf, mda 
BART SIMPSON MEGA DEMO <3 AftU} 
STAfl-Tft£K if* n«d SPn*r*tiSP SS 
SATURN FLY BY - Harnpfk*M* inm VQVA6EH II 
CHRISTMAS ANIMAITION - Ahfin Id tala ndw 
MANGA i2i i^r.- cdB Jafr d ' 
mayhem on Wheels a- 

GORE ■ grjnaoT-* Hn*rai 
PAST CAP -1 rtiirt* mm a n _ 
MANGA WQFlLD 3 - Moffl ENtanl ¥ar-ga sws 
AKiRA X-MEN ■ no™ M«fnp i7w« 

U7S7 ISO PRINTER DRIVE 
STAR-TREK MANIA 

SOFTWARE.► 
We stock over 6500 QUALITY PD & SHAREWARE 

How to order 
Th order any disk |uat write tha Silk title arid th* (flak 
coda. EG UC1 Agene. Some lllte have a nurnbar In ( ) 

this maeoa tha titla c&mrt on {*) iiumtkirr fll dl*kk- To order 
RACK jtiat writs down the pack TITLE name will do 

ALL DISKS ARE COMPATIBLE 
WITH ALL AMIGAS UNLESS STATED 
AGA Disk means for A1200/A4000 only 

Price.,,...99p per disk 
Please add 7Qp to total for poslaw 4 gaekaqlng 
Rack price as slaldd. AH Orders Sant* Day Despatches 

For the very latlit cstalague disk p leass add 70p 

MAKE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER 
PAYABLE TO: SOFTWARE 2000 

SEND TO (ADDRESSES TOP RIGHT) 

ALL OUR PD DISKS ARE 

99P 
HO MINIMUM ORDER 

OVERSEAS POST i PACKAGE RATE 
(Europe add 25p per disk for PSP) 

(Worldwide add SOp per disk P&P) 

PLEASE SEHD TOVR ORDER TO EfTRER OF MSE MSmSWORS 
YOUR ORDER mi 8E SAME DAY DESPATCH m fKST CLASS POST 

SOFTWARE 2000 
O0pt(C D5) 
46 NEMESIA 
AMiNGTON 

TAMWORTH 
B77 4EL 

ENGLAND 
TEL: 01827 68406 

SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept (C D5) 

9 WILLS STREET 
LOZELLS 

BIRMINGHAM 
B19 1PP 

TEL: 0374 678068 

TEL OR FAX: 01827-68496 



SPECTRUM * 
GAMES PACK* _ 

Icoma on very lame number ol dt&ks Nice mote garner t 
Illian ma SPECTRUM GAMES CD. Spectrum V? emulator 1 
I mduded hurry order now limited peck eve liable antv £39.991 

'064 V3 PK4j 
jSpHcial Otter C64 VG end 45, 1M, 300 games pack iwflh extra * 
55 064 games making 400 064 games A utilities disk come on ■ 

(very fumifoer 01 rhsk + games 1161 & loading leaftfil Dnfy £34 SS I 

see C64 or Spectrum advert box for more detail 

One ot ihe final collections of for* available SuiiaWe for 
□paint efc or Seals, Wtytf-prottsscf, WB. DT? alt. This 

Pack consists of nearly 700 tirtterenl types ot iwte also most 
fcnfe cecne in various sirs, making nearly 1500 tonts (EMM 

:SuW tor Arty Amiga tiFF font} tfalha tooiindusk 

1500FONTS 
only £12.99 

m m 
This is the heat very latest and atm the beat cm emu 
Tar the Amigp. ft fully emulate the CM computer SO 
you cm play all the top C64 games, eg. JeiPac. 
Rom bo, Balm art. Air Wolf and many more on your 

Amiga. You can also 
even write any pro¬ 
gramme In CM basic 
etc. Just like owning a 
real C64 computer. 

AH Pur C&t Mck 
■JW* tori* pfi AWCkA <H*M« 
' pray dixweity att any Artittp* 
r prUtlmd {OMClmg irwttriKtian 
" print furnwi tin 
u COMPATWLE WITH ANV AMIGA 

sm m & mmm 
C64 & 45 original games...£ 4.99 
064 & 100 Original games...£ 8.99 
C64 & 200 original games,..£16.99 
Note: All 9 a meg have been f ully tested and Elated. Our 
existing 45 game pack which previous advert been 
replaced by this new 46 games, 

With any Sp-etreum pack it is possible 1b play all Itie 
original Spectrum games Beside play games you can write 

your own programme in 

Spectrum basic. Just 
like owning a real 

Spectrum computer. 
All plDiB peck turn* qn 
Am ipi 0iEU JM1 Dtn Oft ittv 
4n. ua Fuji prlto.d Sidin' 
inilmclio* m mciudoe 
Co«p*ljblt wim all HfT.iQj 
Special AM iapim* Ilia mein#- 
a in tpKtoM OKk conuina 
WftNlftl 

SPECTRUM A 50 GAMES PKl ONLY E4.99 

SPECTRUM & tOO GAMES PK2 ONLY £7.99 

SPECTRUM & 200 GAMES PK3 ONLY £12,99 

Special offer 
C64 & 45 games pack 
Spectrum V2 & 50 games 
Vic20 & 30 games 
All 3 packs 
See description brt tor details ot each pack. 
When ordering please Slate which Anruga you 
own so we can send you the correct pack. 

tnct* Tula alter cannot be used wdh Our FREE disk tvkm 
Offer only available Mfh thib loken cflar end li’Wgsj 

SOFT"WAR E2000 

SPECIAL OFFER PACK 4 
Take SPECTRUM pack 1. 2, 3 & extra 50 new games 
FREE Total 400 games lor only £19 99 

■l * rtAi w jpftt nHBfkpB zn sPtr.ntuh Vi as i » AHAmn 
N t W tAueh toien « non 10 any Spftcinjm pock lor only 

bflp eitirn For any Amiga except Ka 1 3 

DISK TOK rsi 6uy 104 duu | iWH i*r T Mir. dbak TWEE, ofl*r vtl* K**n 

NOTE TTm AQA tatng. a tar to* A1230X4000 ONLY 

AQACCn FJfTENSrOW DEMO Sfanrang dftmg toft t.«1 
WKHCdp* ftftHTi m «o ft TAaiirvj fifty, sip tUQmpoa <tJ 
|f* soil AQA itomo 

AQA002 FRACTAL GENERATOR Hiftvmg IWW if 
S6 polom 

ABADQ3 WORKBENCH HACK flMny ndCMmr.tMwer *t 
aQa®£ NEW SUPER HJUEh knqw A w o» me tynm 

ct WnA rftu» far nil A1300 mfwr 
AQAfflT WNCWAW m Of tr« VHV Anr dBirws mr fw 

A1330 
AGA0M KLONDIKE DELUXE AQA pDJ SM90y If* Hftl 

a 1300 pinJ aim** «tti scmoijfhj. Rafts « cant 
iocti IB.orft,' 

AfiAOH aE£fk.E5S- NKSHTS 3 
AQAI'ilJ PUUv ET GROOVE *Uy AlSOQ Do™ 
ACA01L MOTOR INWOtH ? {2D| «mn pUyfttte 

INVADER ccth set ■ra.'Jo you ccrTpUw Loads cri hn 
AQAOiFROiNr OF SCALE Gihi AmOenvdMnea 
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We reviewed Colonization in issue 74 

and it being such a stonkingly brilliant 

game, Mick Veitch thought you'd like 

a few hints and tips to get you moving. 

SEND IT IN 
If you have a hint, tip or cheat to 
share with other Amiga gamers, write 
to; Steve McGill, GameBusters, 
Amiga Format 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. Or, better still, 
send it on a floppy disk. 

GameBusters 
COLONIZATION 
Reviewed in AF74 ■ 95% 

MicroPros* 01454 329510 

Colonization is a huge game and 

there are simply masses of tips (not 

cheats) for us to impart to you. 

Therefore, in one of those rare 

events, we will be splitting the tips 

^ into several parts. 

Cunningly enough, this first part 

will deal with starting up and 

maintaining your colony. By the time 

you have mastered this, you may be 

just about ready for part two, which is 

all about how to grow and how to 

prepare for independence 

Don't bs in bo much of a hurry to 

atari out that you're lumbered 

with a duff starting point. 

■ Try to make 
sure that you 
will be able to 
grow enough 
food for a 
reasonably- 
sized port. 

Where to start? 
Often the beginning of the game, the 

very first turn, is fraught with equal 

measures of danger, and opportunity. 

If you are playing in the ' New World", 

it is somewhat difficult to know just 

where you are in relation to the 

greater part of the land-mass. 

It is worth making sure that you 

don't just settle on the first piece of 

land you come across. It may be a 

tiny island, but it doesn't matter too 

much for your first colony - but try to 

make sure that you will at least be 

able to grow enough food for a 

reasonably-sized port. 

It is very useful to have one port 

very close to the main sea-lane for 

quick access to Europe. It is often the 

case that one town in your colony 

simply becomes the main port 

through which all your cargos go 

backwards and forwards, and, hey, 

this may as well be the first place you 

settle down. 

Choosing a spot 
In the early stages of the game, you 

will usually want to expand hard and 

fast Get your men moving, get them 

exploring and nab ait those resources, 

like silver deposits, ore mines and so 

■ on. Get them on horses, basically. 

Either make new colonists Scouts 

at the docks, or, even better, bring a 

cargo of horses over as soon as 

possible and start breeding them. 

Bigger colonies can be established on 

the shores of the new land, especially 

if there is a fishery square nearby. 

An expert fisherman on a fishery 

square can generate enough food for 

himself and six other people If you 

manage to find a spot with two 

fisheries, you can populate the town 

This wasn't such a bad place to settle down. There is a fishery to provide enough food for a reasonable city and there Is a lot of 

fur to be trapped in this neighbourhood. Don't worry about having a bit of everything, when lots of one thing wifi do. 

with all manner of specialists, 

preachers and statesmen. 

To properly exploit the wealth of 

the land, some of your colonies may 

be better placed inland a bit. These 

colonies, deprived of a fishery, have 

much less potential, but can still be 

viable and strategically useful parts of 

your colony. 

TOP-TIPS FOR 
STARTING OUT 
• Don’t build next door to indians 

• Don't build too far inland early on 

• Don’t build anywhere without a 
good food-source 

• Do build near Hdiinei 

• Do try to get expert farmers and 
fithemten 
• Do remember that Indiana will 
train colonial* 
• Do trade with Indian* 
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living irt harmony with the 

natives has a lot going for iL 

ENGLISH 
The only thing the English have going for them 
is a more rapid flow of free recruits. This can 
actually make all the difference, as long as you 
use them wisely eariy on. 

After all, there's nothing to beat sheer 
numbers when it comes to staking your claim 
on a continent. 

WHh faces like this at home, 

Efs no wonder they emigrate. 

The Dutch trade bonus is very handy it you are 
having trouble getting to grips with the 
financial side of the game. The initial 
Merchantman, as opposed to a Caravel, can 
mean eariy business opportunities. 

More importantly, stable markets at home 
(and this doesn't just include the price of 
horses) means that your colony can be just that 
bit more profitable * important at harder levels, 
Since you'll need the cash to buy arms. 

The evil gadic-eaters, it turns out, are top 
chums with the natives and generate half the 
usual annoyance levels. 

This is a good thing for them, and for you, 
on the harder levels, where marauding bands 
of braves can easily wipe out fledgling 
colonies and prey on unescorted wagon trains. 

At the easier levels, the Spanish are probably 
the best bet. Their bonuses against (he 
natives mean you can clear large areas of 
land for your own use and often make a hefty 
profit from the spoils of cities too. It is 
possible to net up to 4&,OQO in gold. 

A military-based colonisation force 
should see you in good stead for seeing off 
foreign interlopers, not to mention the King's 

men at the end of the game. Kill, burn, pillage and steal 

It** the only way they 

situation. You can be kind, 

sympathetic and just gently nudge the 

indigenous population aside, whilst 

maintaining good trade-links with them 

- or you can be a bit of a Spaniard 

and kill, loot, burn, pillage and destroy 

all who stand in your path. 

Much as the latter may hold 

certain attractions, a more cautious 

approach may be useful. It is certainly 

wise to at least pretend to like the 

natives, because in the early part of 

the game they can be an important 

source of revenue. 

If you do manage to get glorious 

treasures from looting a native village 

early on in the game, you will almost 

certainly not have been able to afford 

to buy a galleon, so much of your ill- 

gotten gains will end up in the King's 

coffers instead of your own anyway - 

a few hundred gold isn't worth all the 

aggro you will suffer 

One important point to remember, 

if you are going to upset the indians, 

is never, ever give them any horses or 

guns. Just don't. The only time you 

should do this is if you are very good 

pals with the indians; if the indians 

you sell them to live very far away 

from you; if you want to use the 

indians to attack a foreign power; or 

just before you declare independence 

(the indians are very likely to get 

pissed at the King's forces and give 

them a damn good thrashing). 

Establishing missions can not only 

help keep the Indians under control, 

but can provide a source of new 

colonists, as some natives will 

eventually convert. You can 

entourage this by having the 

occasional bash at the villages. 

The villages are also an 

inexpensive way of training your 

colonists in particular skills. Your 

scouts will discover what each 

particular village is known for, but 

don't send any criminals. 

Next month 
In the next instalment of 

GameBusters, we wilt be looking at 

building on your good start, 

maximising the potential of your 

colonies, making loads of dosh and 

preparing for independence. O 

GAMEBUSTERS 
ON THE NET 

If you have access to the 
Internet, yoo can view a 
whole catalogue of game 
tips on many recent games 

future Net is one of 
the fastest growing 
Internet resources and 
the Amiga format 
presence there includes 
tips on everything from 
Monkoy tstand 2 to 
Champion$hip Manager 

It you want to stay 
on top of the latest 
games, point your web 
browser to: 
http;//www.fuluranet.co uk/ 

cam puling/amigaf or mat hfrril 
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FORMAT 

Amiga & CD32 

RELEASE DATE 

i July 1995 
r.o longer \ ■ 

need yoii^k * 
battle your V| 

way through r 
die crow ds. 1 

watting for 1 
hours upon 
hours for the 

privilege of 
an alley. 

Adventure ■ 
awaits the 1 

intrepid ’ 
explorer who 

dares to wander 
into the world 

of Speris 

Discover treasures, ■ 
use curious objects V 

to overcome ■ 
puzzles and hazards, f 
uncover the deepest ' 

darkest secrets of 
Speris and protect your 

rightful infierifahC'fr to 
the Kingdom 

No longer need | 
you inflict pain 

upon your wallet 
by paying over 

inflated prices. 

Kingpin is user-friendly, \ 
delightfully authentic 

and wonderfully 
understanding towards 

your wallet’s intents 

Speris Legacy is beautifully 
designed and crafted 

appealing to all yet always 
holding sometlifng 

charming and very special for thti individual 

Amiga disk version 

£25.99 
Amiga CD' version 

THE TITLES ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE FROM ALL GO< 
The Computer Store 
Halit ax M 
(01422) 3690^ 

Tyndall Ltd Maughan Microcomputers 
lift Gateshead 
22) 229065 ( 0191) 493 2308 
k, 
IpLiter Systems Ireland Alan Tyndall Ltd 
Br Gloucester 

1711?73700 ^ft. (01-452) 410693 

Format Retail 

Cannings 
Leigh 
(01942) 260919 

Computer Store 
Barnsley 
Ofl226) 284124 

Kc cedta 
Hijrhin 
(01933) 271500j 

The Computer IS 
ijBdersfield j 

Data Gem 
I London 
I (0171) 608 0624 

Five Star Software 
Basildon 
(01268) 590091 A 

K Soft Bj 
Coventry^ 
(01203) 55- 

Mans] 
(0162 

Topsoft 
Darlington 
(01325)486689 

Grantham Computer C 
Grantham 
(01476) 76994 

narrows \\j Mr Disk 
Birmingham 
(0121) U \±L 221851 

The Computer Store 
Doncaster 
(01302)325260 

Compute a world 

E lect roni c M egaSt n re 
Kettering 
(01536) 312949 

Alan Tyndall Ltd 
Guildford 

( 01483) 39115 

Harrison Musique 
Douglas 
(01624) 663431 

The Computer Store 
Bradford 
(01274) 732094 

( ' Cave 
Reading 
(01734 ) 583062 



FORMAT 

Amiga, CD32 & PC 
RELEASE DATE 

l Out Now! 

FORMAT 

Amiga, CD32 
RELEASE DATE 

i July 1995 
The best V 

selling ■ 
Alien Breed ■ 
series has an \ 

urtriWl^J 
reputajknr for 

greaH^ameplay 

superb 
^ auuusojjem 

Now die best has 1 
just got bigger, 1 

stronger and 
mightier than 

anyone could ev er 
have imagined.. 

Alien Breed 3D is 
an earth-shattering, 
jaw-dropping game 

of gigantic proportions 

Amiga disk version 

£2999 
Amiga CDw version 

£29.99' 

Am[(,a disk VERSION^ 

£12.99 
Ami*;a CD ' version 

£14.99 

>D STOCKISTS INCLUDING 
Alan T\ n Jail Ltd 
sun sud 
(01453) 164487 

e t J>mpmer Store 
11 ithorpe 
724) 857985 f 

WafcerlooviHe 
(01705) 35685 4 

GH Microland 
\V ate riot wille 
101705) 259911 

ttgarnes Plus 
fffidd 
14) 234 500^ 

City Conlputt 
Sunderland 
(0191) 5 6W 

If you arc unable to obtain these titles from your 

local stockist, you may order them from Team 17 

directly using cheque, postal order or credit card* 

Double Olive Computer' 
Weymouth 
(01305) "1*00 

insult 
rffield 
14) r 

Alan Tyndall Ltd 
Swindon 
(01793) 430417 

Seventh 1 tea 
Wisbech 3 
(01945)5895 

Truro Mirco Ltd 
Truro 
( 01872) 40043 

on Compd 

Alan Tyn Jtt Ltd 
Worcester; 
(01905) 2j2|55 

The Coulter Store 
York 
(01904 ) B>934 

diiioni 
mford 
.7K0) j 

imputers Ltd The Computer Centre 
Wakefield 
(01924)290159 

Longlands House 
Wakefield Road, 
OSSETE'. 
W est Yorkshire, 

(01924) 2716J7 
'oi924)'2676Spr 
dudes@teanilflru.uk 

Sport & Business 
Walsall Wood 
(01922)59380 
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Steve McGill checks out a bargain- 
basement-hunters' paradise this 
monthr courtesy of those efficient 
box-shifters, Future Zone. 

fl 
82% 

An unashamed derivative of an 
arcade-classic, Tumble Pop, Super 
Methane Brothers is similar, 
superficially at least, to Bubble Bobble 
and has the disquieting effect of 
being addictive without actually being 
all that enjoyable. 

Reasons vary, but difficulty-level 
doesn't play all that important a role. 
There are 120 levels in all, with mini¬ 
bosses, bonus rooms that look really 
psychedelic "man" and secret rooms. 
You stun the creatures in each level 
with gas, draw them into a vacuum 
cleaner and spurt them back out 
again against a wall. Once a level’s 
bereft of creatures, passage to the 
next level is allowed and the same 
procedure happens all over again. 

There are no re-start points, which 
means that once you lose all of the 
lives from the numerous continues the 
game throws at you, you've got to 
start all over again. Distracting and 
irritating to say the least. 

Nevertheless, SM Brothers is 
mildly entertaining and at £2.99 while 
stocks last, it's definitely worth 
checking out. £5 

CYTRON 
Future Zone (Phone your nearest 
branch) ■ £2.99 
Reviewed in AP42; 70% 
A Gauntlet-derivative with strong hints 
of Alien Breed and Paradroid thrown 
in for good measure, Cytron puts the 
player in control of a highly 
manoeuvrable attack-droid, charged 
with the responsibility of saving 
scientists, collecting various weapon 
and power-ups, and shooting 
anything, whether it moves or not 

There are more than a few novel 
mechanisms put in here, to add some 
much-needed spice to what is 
basically a btast-'em-up with a daft 
plot tied on to it 

The craft can be split into two 
parts, so that tricky, narrow passages 
can be negotiated by droid to trip 
doors, or obtain security-passes. 
There are five different control- 

CYTRGN: Bounty bullets when shot against 

certain walls. Nick and I love bouncy bullets... 

methods, two of which involve using 
two mice and two joysticks, These 
help add much-needed accuracy with 
a high manoeuvrability quotient; 
shooting alien droids, while running 
away is a positive boon. 

Similar to Alien Breed, terminals 
dotted around various areas of the 
game-complex let other areas of the 
complex be opened up, where 
weapons can be upgraded and 
power-ups traded in. Proper use of 
the terminals is strategic and 
ultimately decides your fate. 

At £2.99, Cytron is a "must." Big 
fans of Alien Breed should add 10 per 
cent to the score at the end if they 
don't already own the game. 

SUPER METHANE 
BROTHERS 
Future Zone ■ £2.99 
Reviewed AF61; 82% 

—* 

SUPER METHANE BROTHERS: Hard to fathom quit# why the game isn't as addictive 

as Bubble Gobble. It is e tot easier to play. Not enough challenge, perhaps? 

SUPER METHANE BROTHERS: 

No matter what you think of the 

game play great or bland, you can't 

I argue the value of the gam# at E2.9G, 

CYTRON: Sightly repetitive in 

play, Cytron exhibited some 

imaginative control-systems for 

a shoot-em-up. Sadly not 

emulated in later games. 

SUPER METHANE BROTHERS: 

Puff and Blow, There's a joke 

there somewhere. Probably, 

76 



D-ROM...CD-ROM...CD-ROM...CD-ROM...ED-BOM..CD-NOM...GD-ROM..CD-IOM...CD-ROM...CD-I 

Aminet 7 
Amrnet CD z itrfiftd August 1995, conimh ol approximately l.t 

gtgafcylM oF toffwar* In 3400 u/dwu Smc* iKo release ef Aminet 

CD 4 mnfC I hail 540 MB MW software hiji appeared TK* current 

edition has 4 spocHil facus am -in-agei more thaw* 10000 image* 

ham AjowhH were Included User Friendly srecesi software makes Ihe 

Annuel CD 7 a pleasure ta u** £14.95 

Aminet Set 1 
Amiiwr ii the world i largest cottectnjn □> FteeFy dirtnhuMibta Amiga 

software. Up ta 1QO0Q users access Hits vast archive* ervery day 

and ceimflesi programmers publnh directly via Aminet Until rntendy 

occen io Aminat wqi restricted to nrfamotaqnoi network uwn With 

Aminat $*l 1. eoftitihug of 4 CDs. die complete archive is pubLihad 

»Kr -Fifit time Thrt CD-SQMHqcJlecliqn, winch I* doted fanivdry T9V5. 

often on almost inesHauilible l*IW4i5*r Of lop-Mduit Shareware A 

wide variety at program! n mcWdod Application i, Gomes, DeniOf 
PS-chirpa, Marts, Animations, Devetsper-Matwriol_ It egntioim 

approximately 4 gigabytes bf njftwgre in I24S& atthivet and you 

will enjoy the eonrfowiobla user iflierfaca 

CDWrite 
WhgflJt You a. I i 11 cent wills la you* CD-ROMs haw long been 

an essential pan of Ammo computing Mpny elan ofeeady awn a 

CD-ROM drive, and Ihs number ol software packages available or 

CD a increasing steadily. Until now, ihougfi it wen not possible la 

writs io COi W* have solved ibis problem with our new revolutio¬ 

nary product Ralph Babel and SleFan Ostowikt's SdiatzMihe ora 

proud Sc present what con be cafttMarad □ marvel cF teehnakipy 

CO’WniB enables you la virtually write in CDs wish on ordinary CO 

ROM d'tv# Fngm npw on, you will be able ta wtlln, delete and mo¬ 

dify data dh your CDi. this product will take you into a new *rar and 

ypu will b* able to idJi re CMOM lecfinology i® *ts fvllett £44,95 

CDBoot 1.0 
CO&Wf It a fanhssiir new product that enable* you to use olmo*r 

any CD32 game* an a*s A1IO0 at A40OT jweh AT- or SC54-CD- 

RGM dove and any h1e*yshrTi.|. You port create 0 ogttfyji/faiKin fila 

far each CD. Mfttofnng information on the Joypod ensutolion. You 

eon olio sou* the high wore ol each C032 game. The uugt and 

• ngfallotiDr of CDBaot »s very easy, also for beginner*. due to the 

#*eeB#r>i English man«t Since co«rpattb4rfy ii wry h*gh, yOv 

caw ui* 9SV pi CD32 ^ames cuiwidy- avoldbie CD&aef >s an 

*ieeR*rvl mftwwe ttAifen for a* AmigaJr#cii,i, who would tt-i to 

eoler the world of CD32 gomed C34 « 

FreshFbnts II 
The FpashFonn |l CD-ROM contutVi b32 magabyrai uf lo#>H far «l- 

mgst gny cortipuiar ivitem Mold of r(ve land are Fnnefy dutfiburabie. 

ejietp* far rFve Thtanen fanis. wFwcb or* eKrtupr* on thi* CD Each pf 

these lonti it mdurfed -n bur ddfarant Fomch. DMF, Agfa InhsfcFawr 

Adobe and TrueType Tf«re ore 231 fanf lomiFies on ihn CD (each 

{ontotmng of up ta R d»lf»f*nt v^yleif Tltey a™ classified as i*v«n 

cgiagcmeT Docd (A3 faffliliieiL NooAoAn (33 Forrufiaih Hctures (14 

FarmhesF. Sons ieril Fsjmiiie4. Schp* famiSeiF. Serif j34 

Fgmifresl, Thwoen ( W famiFteij 9S 

Gamers' Delight 
This CD corrtgwu 4{) pomes far the Cammodtire Athjio F<om difFet 

srtg calwgtMn*! Ajeflon, Jump & Run, Card Gomel. Puirfai, Strategy 

Game) - O whole range of computer anlerTginmenF owovril Goman 

Delight will hoW you eopflvoted far Iioiks and guoranteei fang-JaP- 

Dig plegjur* AN gomes are cgnrnwTcial nrtigni - no pubfa: da main 

£ no dbflwiil fNi CD «n be rtm on any Amiga with CDNOM drive 

COfV or Amiga CD33 Comgi* witti » MB Ftm memoty and fay. 

ilkl/loypod m.W 

LIGHT ROM 2 

TFie LIGHT ISOM, 2 CD eontoini olmoir 650 magabyiei of 3D ob- 

jedi. imogai. anages aquencev. Kane file*. surFtic* otinboles. bump 

maps, and ISAimei m :Ff and TAMGA formah, DEfa*. and LigJttrwavw 

refa- ted rej.r lifai LIGHT ROM is an invduoble rewaree far 

Lightwave uwn, «td as a bomrs. Indude* nvaleridl far Sculpt 30 and 

Imagine u»ri E44.VS 

da capo 

The do capo CD-ROM I* a soinri For hegh-qfualiiv rnusic, both far 

lithnn-np enjaymanr and far sump ms ta use In creating yaur awrs 

munc This ss na* ^irU ongiher random coHection gl madufas. Many 

mudulei ond sdmpleJ gr* exClgjivsFy Ip da CopC' Included are mpre 

Hiur I40D ui )h* best available modules and 2300 (ngFvqualiafy 

sarnples Q7.« 

ESS3PW 

* 
• §l ’ - r 

• *** j 

Gateway! 

Goiewayl glfets M^SD 1.0. a full Fwonned LiHlA4lhe operojing 

syUem with btrtfi sourcet and binqpte* Igr Hve Anugo. i366. Sun 3, 

and other anchileelurei Ga nelStinfing with <h# large selecHan ol 

luppiimd ■neiwqrling tooFs Other supplied package* inglgd* a 

binary r*U-av« gl rh* i wir^Jcrw listen* [XII far the Amiga, with 

many additional dfanfi and package* such as pei I, •macs, games, 

mod piagrams, and many ij»*gobytei of unpwrignf rest files such gi 

RFCs ard FACb. A camplete inPaHatian guide a available on »h* 

CD There or* gfa same AnwgaDOS mSerner unfaes. soth 0* cfcenh 

far AmtiCP and Eway CP?5 

Meeting Pearls Vol. II 
The Meeting Pearls Vulume II to-flfami 650 MB af the finest FD salt 

ware via o special user amedoce, whicli ha* been created la allow 

you »0 find the prggrpifi af your ehaice with ease The contents 35 

MB g( wlwded him!pages ■ 53 MB graphics programs and daio F5 

MB gomes - 10 MB Irons "The Party '94* 13 MB dsik, hard disk 

CD-ROM and SCSI tool* 19 MB vonaui oth#s rods 11 MB educa 

Donat software - 25 MB temvinot prajpami ■ 25 MB oruTia4i*n.s. 

rfidtrify ham Eit< SehwOrz ■ 40 MB devetoper Imjb [e g pie'n.|faH*d 

Compiler [DtCE. Obmn, Modufa|, CommodweTncfadej GUFt«sl*| 

• 9 MB music pasgnpm*. 10 MB mfaa pragrg™ 27 MB pfaturet • 40 

MB tertt. FAQ*, CD canfefiti hfas, etc. - 40 MS Imm far Amiga - 1EXS 

MB T*X mstulkrnan IPbsTeX ind 600 dpi and fax fanb] 38 M& 

morse data base - 50 MS srefaet far ffan - MS MB nudutei 50 

MB NerBSO for Amiga C*95 

The Light Works 
Rnytrqcing • A fascinating a»ea a* rh* computer graphics, FSCMm 

Irom ’he computer, gorfac-ly rendered, faicmdie peapfa all aver the 

world. The Amiga was the h>il tompu’er la be used far roytracing. 

Uf*d lodoy if it stiH a leader, with many high gualHy program* A real 

arMt of rayWocing is Tab)as J RvdhFer From Cofagre/Germany, 

wha» detailed obfcedl sivn the people f iptchdly hi* space ships of 

fameui science Ficioe fiton are used io demon,jhar* ihe capgbiiir.ei 

al a saytrocing program The objecl} are highly dfSaited ontl 

HlSeniJy reofadc cfa* fa the gppl'icg*ian af COmplei surface teenies 

al the modeli. Until now .t ddhtuN *o acquire these ub>«h ms 

order fq create ones awe scenes or wiiMSimi C29 95 

Ifexture Gallery 
TbsIih* Gallery ,s a 2 CD-ROM sH camaming. aver 1.3 gigabyte* df 

tevJurts dfeftgnikJ far graphic arlishs fnckded are hundred* aF 24 b«l 

feature* in mernl diHereni farmol*, totlwfcng Iff. TASGA. }F^G.. 

HCT. 5GF, and TIFF lh*w 'esttrres ore p»d*ci fw use with 3D 

program* hke bghlSMave 3D and tan be used ho cream bump map* 

AN of rhe texture* are repesented in ttnirtibnqih. mndetwigs far easy 

premewing £44.95 

B'eshFish 10 
v* The fieshFish CDROM^enes, produced db*^Hy fay Fr*d Fnh, provi- 

S dns Amiga users with hundred* of rtsegabylgs af she latest Freely re 

lu diitribulable saFtwore Pirbfafad apprcMmsateFy every two months 

£ each volume is a »v.a CD ser canlaining new itibrnisnoivi s-nca the 

5 tai*P valump, as w*N os an ever growing sefadsan of inoli librartes 

§ HocumenMion and olher usafu-l madenal shar Is updated with *uer> 

5 leleoiD. C29 95 

Goldfish 2 
Volume 2 oF Hhe GofaFiih terlei confain* o sefeefcon p( Kshwore, an!- 

mnticKis, pictures and othes malarial released on FrethFoh CD-RGM't 

between October 1993 and November 1994, wdh nti-asl af dm mate¬ 

rial updened to the fatiesl o-roikible versuans All moteriol m Included in 

bath ordmed |BB5-ready) and unarchived | > eady-hemie] farm* 

£29 95 

All products are available in your local Amiga-shop 

or through national mail-order-companies 

International Distributor: 

/AW 

GTI 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Zimmersmuhlenweg 73 
61440 Oberursel ■ Germany 

Tel +49-6171-85937 
fax +49-6171-8302 

EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 



On the Coverdisks 

Enter our AIWA competition this month and 

you could wm one of two AIWA ACD-300 

CD-ROM drives or one of three sets of AIWA 

SC-C55 multimedia speakers. All you have to 

do is answer five questions and send in your 

answers on a postcard. 

Piece of cake! 

The essential magazine for Amiga enthusiasts 

Sound 
blaster! 

Last month we gave you advice on how to go 

about getting a recording contract for your 

Amiga-generated music. Now we bring you 

the comprehensive guide to making music on 

your Amiga. We tell you what you need to 

start you off. we explain MIDI and how music 

on your Amiga works. 

Competition 

Amigas make 

* possible 
We all know that the Amiga is the best multimedia 

computer in the known Universe and 'oyal users - ' 

are sticking with the technology tike glue. But 

why? We asked six of our regular writers to tek us 

why they use Amigas for their work and what their ' 

Amiga set-up is. We also asked them what 

features they think that Amiga Technologies need 

to include in their new Amigas. 

We gave you the Protext 
4.3 Program disk on our 

September Coverdtsk, Now we 
have the full Utilities disk to 

complete this excellent word 
processing program. The Utilities disk 

includes the dictionary and printer 
drivers, plus tutorials to help you get the 
most out of the program. Plus! 
ShopperChoice is stuffed full of loads of 
other programs and utilities. 

October issue 54. On sale Tuesday, 22nd August 
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Emulators Unlimited contains Software 
emulation: tools lor the Amiga & PC. Spread 
over the two platforms are emulators tor; 
Apple, BBC. Commodore 64p Commodore 
VIC0O, Amstrad CPC, Apple Mac, Gameboy, 
Atari ST, MSX, Appte2Q0. Alan &0Qr 
AtaniG4Gste. Sinclair OL, Uni* and more. 
Also toatures hundreds of games, toots and 
demos for use with most of the emulators. 

EMULATORS UNLIMITED NIWSSI ■cm 17) iTi. 

Retro gaming at it s best. Over 3000 all-time 
classic spectrum games on one CD-ROM. 
Emulators included for the Amiga, Mac. Atari 
ST & PC (dos a Windows), Games include 
Manic Miner, Shoot daze, Monty mole, 
Startrek. Thrust, Jet Set Willy, The Hobbit, 
Strip Poker, Danger Mouse, The Sentinel, 
Micro Olympics. Under Wurlde, Uridium, Atic 
Atac, River raid, Barbarian, Hunchback and 

Over 3000 other classic spectrum games including mutti-load games. 
Speccy part deux also contains hundreds of 
documents containing instructions tor most games 
a swell as hundreds of speccy game cheats 
Suitable for all platforms but requires the use of 
keyboard to play the games 

SPECCY SENSATION 2 outnBWW (c~pmT speCiai 117.99 

Al 

w 

\OULT SENSATION P 

Adult Sansauon 2 features a whole new 
batch of exciting new AduH material including 
Thousands of 
graphic images, 
hundreds of 
Adult/sexy sound 

samples in WAV.iFF 4 VOC, Adult stories. 
Comical sketches, Hundreds of Adult jokes. 
Dozens of either weird,sick or adult animations 
in FLl & ANlM. Adult sensation 2 also contains 
around a dozen original adult music modules 
that feature sexy samples Not one for ihe fain! 
headed... IN STOCK NOW (OVER IB) 

ADULT SENSATION 2 The new batch (ci 
NCWTM 

World of Clipart is a double CD- 
ROM containing around 40.300 
mono and colour clipart images 
contained in over 100 
categories in IFF, GIF. PCX, 
CDR. EPS, TIF, & BMP Tools 
for converting images lo 
another format are included lor 
both the PC & Amiga. Subjects 

indude ; Animals, Anatomy, Babies, Men, Women. Trees, 
Reptiles, Insects. Xmas. Religious. Planes, Vehicles, Ships, 
Toys, Zodiac signs, Eye catchers. Humour, Cats, Dogs, 
Computers, Technology. Sealife. Space, Symbols. Royalty, 
Dinosaurs. Plants, Nature, Ads, Tools, Astrology, Hands, 
Birds, Business, Office, Workers, Cartoon, Lion King, 
Education, Food, Gardening, Holidays. Houses 4 Buildings. 
Helicopters, Children, Banners, Medieval, Military, Monsters, 
Music, Sports {football, golf. Aerobics, Olympics, etc). 
Transport, Trains, War and more. 

WORLD OF CLIPART Plus D0UHLECD 

Essential utilities is a collection of the most useful 
tools available. Categories include: graphics 
converters, text, music tools. Printer drivers. Virus 
killers, memory utilities, Emulator^Susiness 
applications including Wondproceuing, database, 
spreadsheets, diary systems etc. Also features over 
3000 nigh quality adobe & truetype fonts. 

ESSENTIAL UTILITIES Volume One gd/4> 

Thundethirds, Robocop, Sea Quest OSV, Bladeninner, Aliena, 
Terror hawks, 2001. Blake?, Batllastar Galaciica, Tnori, Total 
fiscal, 2010, Space 1999 etc. SCI-FI Sensation also includes 
hundreds of misceiianous 3D space craft objects, Hundreds of 
miscellanous SCI-FI images, sound be, SCf-Fi music and more. 

SCI-FI SENSATION double cd {CD 116) £19-99 

Graphics Sensation 1$ a collection 
of the best graphics tools, 24toit 
images, animations and Imagine 4 
Lightwave objects. 3D objects 
categories Include: Space 
(Starlrek, Babylon 5, robots ate) 
Animats, Aviation. Home 
{Bathroom, Kitchen, furniture elc). 
Botany, Clocks. Computers, Earth, 

Food, Toys, Trees. Mu&io&f instruments, Phones. Sports, 
Vehicles, etc. Plus hundreds of texture files. 

GRAPHICS SENSATION (cdo2> mss 

fpir wrww loom* urn 

The Professional 
Backdrops 4 Icons 
collection Volume 2 
is a superb set of 
high quality Desktop 
backdrops (256 
colour picture 
subjects include: 
Girls, Space, Classic 

cars, Aim rah. Landscapes, textures etc.) a&weli as a huge 16 
colour backdrop set of pictures, aswell as Thousands of Icons, 
and Dozens of Screen Biankers and Desktop tools. For the 
Amiga there is a massive collection, of Magic Workbench extras, 
including leone, backdrops, 4 dock icons. NEWTf I 

PRO. BACKDROPS & ICONS 2 CD11 ,99 

Over 7,000 fop quality colour images, 
Subjects include: cats, aviation, animals, 
people, hl-tech. space, cars, trains, 
textures, nature, sports, pinups, boats, 
flowers. plants, seasons, birds, 
technology, ra/traced, cartoons, fantasy, 
art, reptiles and dozens more subjects. 

Trie perfect CD lor presentation, end Desktop publishing work. 

sn 
GIF SENSATION NE*" ^ble cd (CD! 

tTLME 7AGUE 
OF JfOTORU 

This original time table 
Includes over 6,000 
stones covering key 
events in business, 
politics and media from 
the Trojan horse to 
Desert Storm 
Stones are finked to 

exciting multimedia eftecls, including hundreds of 
graphics, sounds, maps. & charts. Every word in 
every story is hot-finked to all other stones with the 
Just click & go. 
Another superb multi-media encyclopedia. 

TIME TABLE OF HISTORY 

Arcade Classics ts an original 
collection of ALL your old 
arcade favourites. Including 
Amiga & PC variations of: 
PACMAN SPACE INVADERS, 
ASTERIODS. MISSILE 
COMMAND, PENGO. 
FROGGER, LOAD RUNNER, 
GALAX IANS, DONKEY KONG. 
numerous rrmis games, 

BATTLEZONE, TEMPEST. COMBAT, TflON, SPACE WARZ, | 
THRUST, Q-BERT, HUNCHBACK. MOON PATROL. TRAIL 
BLAZER, BREAKOUT, CENTREPEDE, CYCLES. BEZERK. 
SNAKE, SCRAMBLE, PfNG PONG, BREAKOUT. 
NUMEROUS G64 CONVERSIONS. A COLLECTION OF 
JEFF MINTER GAMES AND HUNDREDS MORE Over 
6GQmb of unforgettable miro-gaming. 
This CD w*fi keep you busy tor months!?! 
Floppy drive required. Keyboard recommended. 

ARCADE CLASSICS — (cd7#)noweh.99 

m 
Contains our most popular floppy based 
software titles on one giant CD-ROM. Now 
you can purchase the entire Epic collection in 
one go This oampiiatton contains hundreds 
of megabytes ol Amiga software subjects 
include: Professional mono clipart, colour 

clipart, numerous 3D objects for imagine 4 Lightwave. Colour, Bitmap, 
Compugraphto fonts 6 Adobe fonts. Graphics converters. Music tutorials. 
Beginners guide. 30 stereogram generators. Hundreds of Bound FX and 
samples. Vina Killers Hard dak installer 4 tools. Various Hardware 
projects. A number of classic demo's, Hundreds ol games including 
Shoot am ups, Mtod leasers. Puzzle, card, arcade and board games, The 
latest Assassins games 4 m latest LSD utilities are also Included. Dozens 
of Emulators are included. Tine Epic collection CD-ROM is updated bi¬ 
monthly. and user updates are available to registered users for as just 
£9 99, this means you can have the very latest range of software regularly 
Without having to keep purchasing new CD-ROMs. You Simply return your 
Epic collection CD-ROM, we tl update it and sand it straight back lo you. 
It s as easy as that Supplied with printed Index booklet. 

THE EPIC COLLECTION GOLD ***"' <cdiooj esh.ss 

A superb CD-ROM for all STARTREK fans, 
contains Hundreds of graphic images in IFF 
A GIF from the very first 
senes too the very latest 
ftfnVseries Dozens of IFF 
and WAV sound samples 
are also included aswell as 
both the Next Generation 4 
original Startrek Theme 

tunes. Also includes dozens ol Startrek animations in both 
Amiga arum 4 FLl, a number of Startrek games lor the 

Am*a 1 PC cue also ioduOM. updated veps/on 

STARTREK MULTIMEDIA GOLD (Com) 127.99 

i' ' 

Features hundreds of all-time classic C64 games. 
Over 10.000 commodore 64 Megademos, over 
30mb of Hassto C64 game tunes and toads mom. 

C64 SENSATION "Blast from the Fast" tcono) sia.gp 

The Grower electronic Multimedia encyclopedia 
contains thousands of pages of intormation on 
every subject, with Thousands of great colour 
photographs and illustrations and hundreds ol 
sound dips from the BBC this CD-ROM is san 
essential purchase for all CD-ROM users. 
Su table on any Amiga configuration. 

GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA v^on*. tcp46,iSpchams.M 

2000 MYSTERIES 

A co/rpm reference Ifawy of 
txcUt seofeto Itinge and 
atemrtfce realty. «m*on Herds 
now2300 (ext fifes Govera 
UFOS, Afere 4 oovenps. The JFK 
conspiracy, pofce Alsmaeve 
mectare. carol, pam nesting. 
Asirctogy. Paganism 4 mere. 

(CD 136) £21.99 AMINET7 

Ami net 7 (November ‘95> 
contains around 200mb ol 
new data, categories include: 
Thousands of tools, games, 
demo's, music modules, 
software patches. AGA 
software features an easy to 
use front end and search 
facility, (CD 124) E14J9 

Adult Sensation Volume One 
contains over 4.000 high 
quaJfty colour photographs ol 
glamour girts. This CD will 
taka you months to ponder 
through. Only suitable for 
humans over the age of 16 
and under the age of 65 

ADULT SENSATION 
Wi 

The Professional Desktop 
Video CD-ROM contains 
hundreds of top quality anti- 
alias fort Is (colour 4 mono), 
original backdrop textures, 
symbols, 3D objects, desktop 
utilities, high quality desktop 
video clipart, and more. 

DESKTOP VIDEO CD ^ 
The colour library contains 
thousands of lop quality 
colour clipart images for use 
in any paint or Desktop 
publishing package. Dozens 
of popular subjects included, 
irtc: T ransport. Animals. 
People, Technology, etc 

THE COLOUR LIBRARY (CD13Q) £9.99 

Lucky Dip volume one 
contains hundreds of games, 
demos, dipart, fonts, music, 
tools, graphics utilities. 
Animations, Sound FX. 
Samples, and loads more. 
At just £4.99 it's a bargainM 
‘FREE Wlh iny order over £25.00 

* LUCKY DIP Volume 1 9*) E. 

LUCKS' 
CXPl 

Create your own fascinating 
30 stereogram images 
contains numerous tods as 
well as hundreds of pre¬ 
rendered pictures and 
hundreds more for you to 
render your self Very easy lo 
use. 

ILLUSIONS 3D 

includes over 3000 high 
quality odour images and 
over 3700 official documents 
covering every Shuttle 
mission. Delve into the 
history and excitement of 
The Space Shuttle 
encyclopedia 

THE SPACE SHUTTLE (com) £i9,9t ■ 
AMIGA 

EPIC Marketing 
Victoria Centre. 
138 Victoria Rd. m 

UK Mail Order / Enauiry line. 
01703 400QRR 

1 Swindon. Wilts. 
SN1 3BU. UK n 01793 514187 iv 

MU 

-l>ir: MARKL 1 IMG (AUSTRALIA) 
If you live in toscraiia or Ne^SeaOard you can now purchase 

: » :ie atom CD HCH titles £ot our S/fr*?/ based 
nentaes. Sa» ycur erdas or eniines to: "TL 

CJ§IS“ EPJC. ^ 
 • • •  

UK BRANCH Open Monday-Saturday 9;3O5]30. Cheques & Postal orders accepted. UK PSP add £M per CD-HOM, Ove»seas P&P add £2 per COHOM. Most on*** sent within 48hours, E&OE 
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POSTAGE INFORMATION 

•Please Include 5Op Postage For UK 

Disk Orders And 75p Per Item For 

•CD Orders [Max Postage Payable 

£1,50) Europe Add 10% For Disk 

Orders & £ 1.00 Per CD {Max £5.00] 

ft.O.W. Add 20% Par Disk Order*; 

I & £1.50 Per CD (MAX £6.00] j 

1 si Floor Offices, 2/8 Marked Street Wakefield, 

Wes) Yorkshire WF1 1DH 

TEL: (01924) 366982 FAX: (01924) 200943 
Monday To Saturday 9,00am Till 5.30pm 

Answerphone At All Other Times 

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE PLEASE NOTE: ONLY A FRACTION OF THE DISKS WE STOCK ARE LISTED ON THIS ADVERT. 
FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF THE 5000+ DISKS WE STOCK, ASK FOR A FREE CATALOGUE! 

3842 MORTAL KUMGUAT 3 
No Guesses What This Is 
X3841 STRANGE I CARDSET 
Far All Klondike's 
X3840 BEAVIS CARDSET 
For Klondike 1, 2 & 3 
X3839 MANGA MANIACS 
Anohler Klondi ke Cord set 
3838 GALLEONS 
2 Player 3D Shootem Gome 
3837 (AB} ACT OF WAR HELPER 
Tips, Mops & Loads OF Help! 
3836 [AB} BLACK DAWN 5 
A New Beginning «. Superb I 
3835 REMDATE V2.0 
Address Book, Diary, Reminder Etc, 
3834 KIDS DISK 7 
More Fun For The Kids! 
3833 HD GAMES !NSTAil£R$ #4 
Installs All The Latest Games! 
X3832 (ABCD) PICTURE BOOK 
Superb New AGA Demo! 
X3831 (ABC) AMAZED DEMO 
Stunning Demo By Vanity! 
X3830 TENEBRA DEMO 
Another Very Nice AGA Demo 
X3829 ARTCORE SLIDESHOW 
Excellent Slideshow From Scoopex 
3828 |AB) SURFING THE JAZZ WAVE 
Very Nice jazz Music Disk 
3827 MAGIC WORKBENCH PACK #12 
Backdrops & Startup Fix 
X3B26 STAR WARS GALAXY 
Another Klondike Cardset 
X3B25 THE MASK CARDSET 
Suitable For All Klondike* 
3824 RED DWARF QUIZ #2 
Updated Quiz By Fubar 
3823 (ABj PAGE5TREAM PATCH 'H1 
latest Available Patch Disk 
X3822 EXCEUENT CARD GAMES III 
Restricted Version For Demo's 
3821 DO PUS UTILS #2 
More Directory Opus Utils 
3820 !M AGfc DESK V1.6 
Thumbnail Pic Cot Maker! 
3819 PHQTOGENICS VI .2 
Useable Demo Version 
3818 DOPUS 5 PATCH 
Patches V5.5 to V5.1 1 
3817 THIRD DIMENSION #15 
Latest Mag For All 3D Con Kit Users 
X3816 DEVILS ABODE 
3D Virtual Reality Gome 
3815 WORDSEARCH DESIGNER 
Update To Earlier Version 

3814 ENLOCK VI .4 
HD Password System 
3813 MR GREEDY 
Childrens Story Book 
3812 GARFIELD 1 
Short Gorheld Animation 
3811 FEARS 
One Level Preview. Like Doom 
3810 BREAKIN BRICKS AGA 
Bot & Ball Gome For AGA Machines 
3809 SUPER DMSV2.0 
Windowed Version, Updated 
X3808 PAM ANDERSON CARDSET 
For All Klondike* 
3807 NFA - THE WORD #6 
Scene Disk Mag, 
3806 TRANSITON 
Image Conversion Prog, 
3805 ZXAMV2.0 
Superb Speccy Emulator! 
3804 MENUS & MORE V3.20 
Menu Systems Far HD1* 
3803 DUCK DODGERS 
Platform Gome Great! 
3802 SAUCE N CODE #1 
Amos Related Source Code Etc. 
3801 BOOKIE BEATER 
Predicts Results Of ANY Sport! 
3800 CODE NAME NANO 
Thrust Type Gome Clone 
3799 SUPER LOTTERY 
Still Haven't Won Yet? 
X3798 HELLRAISER CARDSET 
For Ail Klondike* 
3797 PCTASK V3.0 PATCH 
Patches To V3.1Q 
3796 OCTAMED V6,0 
Dema Version 
3795 (AB) IMAGE STUDIO V2.1.0 
Superb GFX Conversion Prog. 
X3794 (AB| MALEDICTION 
3D Texture Mapped Adventure 
3793 BEGINNERS TYPING TUTOR 
Basic Typing Tuition 
3792 SCOUT (MUI REQ.) 
Tool To Monitor Computer 
3791 GEMZ 
Great Puzzle Gome! 
3790 TURBOSUITE V3 1 
Disk Cataloguing System Demo, 
3789 [AB] SKIDMARKS2 CARS 
New Cars For Skidmarks 2 
3788 DELUXE PACMAN V 1.6 
ECS Version. Superb! 
X3787 DELUXE PACMAN AGA VI.6 
AGA Version! Excellent! 

AMIGA CD ROM SOFTWARE 

3786 EGG SCRAMBLE 
Mod, Mad Gomel 
3785 DOS MAN 
Intensive Do* Tutorial 
3784 MULTITUDINOUS 
HD Menu System 
3783 THIRD DIMENSION #14 
3D Cans. Kit Disk Mag 
3782 ACT OF WAR MISSIONS 3 
Require* Registered Game 
X3781 STARTUP & BACKDROPS 
Pictures For Workbench 3 
3780 [ABJ ROM #4 
Scene Disk Mag 
X3779 MOMENTS 
Great AGA Demo 
377B SANffY ROOTS II 
Superb Sequel! 
3777 HD GAMES INSTALLER 3 
Installs Dozen* Of New Titles 
3776 BLITZ BLANKER V2,60 
Required MUI 
X3775 FIREMAN SAM 
Klondike Cardset 
3774 {AB] MW8 BACKDROPS 
Based On Slortrek 
3773 LEGIONS OF DAWN 
FI Game Demo. 2 Meg Req 
3772 MOSAIC VL3b 
Latest Websurfer 
X3771 WALLACE & GROMIT 
Klondike Cardset 
X377G ROSIE & JIM CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
3769 (ABj SHAREWORLD #4 
CybercroR"* Disk Mag 
3766 X FILES GUIDE 
X Files Serial Guide 
X3765 LECH DEMO 
AGA Demo From Freezers 
X3764 REN & ST1MPY CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
X3763 THIRD DIMENSION #13 
3D Cons Kit Disk mag 
3762 MORSE CODE TRAINER 
Learn Morse The Easy Wayt 
3761 HARDWARE PROJECTS 
Now Where's That Hammer? 
3760 ROB'S HOT GAMES #15 
Includes Air Taxi I 
3759 ROB'S HOT LOTTERY STASH 
Wan A Million Yet? Noah! 
3758 MAG!C SELECTOR VI.7 
Changes SFX Etc On Bootup 
X3757 FRACTASM CARDSET 
For All Klondike* 
X3756 EROTICA CARDSET 
For All Klondike* 
3755 NEW UTILS #T2 
New Botch Of Hot Utils 

3754 NEW UTILS #11 
Even More Utilil 
3753 MWB ICONS & BRUSHES 
More Stash For Magic Workbench 
3752 ROB'S HOT STASH #39 
Another Hot Utils Comp 
3751 BROWSER II V3.03 
Superb Multi Window File Manager 
3750 ROB'S HOT STASH #38 
More Hot Utils From Rdbl 
3749 TERM V4,3 EXTRAS & UBS 
HD Required! 
3748 Term V4,3 030 VERSION 
Include* Locale 
3747 TERM V4,3 & LOCALE 
Archived With LHA. No Installed 
3746 IMAGE ENGINEER V 1.1 
Image Processing App. 
3745 NEWROSES CARDSET 
For All Klondike* 
3744 DEUTRACKER 2 V2,14 
Superb Musk Player! 
3743 VIRUS WORKSHOP V5.1 
Kills All Known Germ* H+* Dead! 
3742 ROB'S HOT VIRUS KILLERS 
The Latest Of The Bo*t! 
X3741 (ABj MELCHIOR DEMO 
AGA & HD Only Demof 
3740 SPACED OUT! 
2 Superb Platformers For Kids) 
X3739 DYNAMICS AGA 
Great 256 Colour Art Package! 
X373S TEMPLE OF DECEASE 
Great AGA Demo! 
X3737 GENERATIONS CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
X3736 PREHISTORIC CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
3735 ENDURANCE DEMO 
3D Cons. Kit Gome 
3734 TEXTURE STUDIO VI .0,2 
Imagine Texture Manipulator 
3732 PC TASK V3,1 
PC Emulator Upgrade 
3731 KlNGHiGH 
Original Card Game 
3730 SPONDULIX MARK V 
Shareware Accounts Program 
3729 PRO LOTTERY 
Slill Probably Won't Win! 
3728 DISK COMPRESSION UTILS 
Not For Beginnef*l 
3727 (ABj GRAPEVINE 21 
At Last!! The Wait Is Over! 
3726 ROB’S HOT STASH #37 
Full Of Hot Worez! Againl 
3725 YETS MORE MWB ICONS 
Tons Of Eml 
3742 INTERNET UTILS 2 
More Stash Far Neburfor* 

f HETSUHFEH) 
All You Need To Surf The Internet 
Highways With Ease The 6 Disks 

include Ami TCP. Mosaic, Gw i FTP, 

Grapevine, £FF[s Guide To The J 

^ internet And Mare. Only £5.991 J 

iHiiuiriiiniiiniiiiiii 
Long Awaited Sequet To The 

PHASE A Order Your Copy 

Now For £19,99 

+ 75p Postage. 

W62 & W&3 CD USERS ONLYM 

<G\C OBLIVIOP 
Transform Your Otherwise Stem 

■Kbrkbenc h With Thu Superb I 

K Of TO Disks. New komJi 

Fonts & Diops Etc! 

All For £9.99 

pHOMEAPPUCATJONSl 
Loads Of The More Popular 

| Home Utils Are Included In This | 

10 Disk Sell Accounts, 

Organisers, Address Books, 

You Name It I All Far £9.99 

AMINET 7 
IN STOCK NOW!! ■ 

£14.99 

mm. 
DISKZINE 

ISSUE 6 NOW IN STOCK 

£6.95 
f CD ROM PRICE MATCH ^ 

WE Vfll COOW 8KXT0 MATCH I 
0( EVEN BEAT ANV CD AOVEflISffi 

IlSPwEli: AIL CSDtUSSENT 

SAME DAY 1st CLASS POST 

| TEXTURE GALLERY £36.99 | 
1 This double CD set contains over 
" 1.3 GiG of textures in TARGA. 

I JPEG, IFF, PICT, SGI, & TIFF formats. Perfect | 

for use with any 3D program such as 

Imagine or Lighlwavel 

| LSD COMPENDIUM 1 £14.99 I 

LSD COMPENDIUM 2 £T7.99| 
I TAKE BOTH COS FOR ONLY £29.99! 

I Each CD is packed with hard io find 

I utilities, games, graphic* & demo*! Easy to 

I use menu requires kickslart 2.0+ 

■ GOLDFISH VOL 1 £26.99 1 
GOLDFISH VOL 2 £26 99 1 

MM BUY BOTH TITLES FOR £49.99! 

1 Spread over 4 CDs, these sets contain all 

of foe Fred Fish library to 1995! 

| Hundreds of utilities! 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 2 
£22,99 

DOUBLE CDf 

I Font*, clipart, objects, 24 Bit Images, 250 

I MB of samples & mods From the M.U.G., 

I includes the FULL Oclamed 5.041 & MORE!I 

I IMAGINE ENHANCE £39.99 | 

j Contains exclusive data covering 

objects, maps, fonts, backdrops, 

I demos and picture gallery plus other various 

I bits & bats to enhance your images. 

I NETWORK CD £13.99 
NETWORK CABLE £1B.99 

| BUY THEM BOTH FOR £31,99 | 

I The network CD & coble allows a CD32 to 

I be linked to any other Amiga, giving full 

j file access to any CD! 

I 17 BIT COLLECTION £27 99 
| 17 BIT CONTINUATION £9.99 

17 BIT PHASE 4 £17.99 
"TAKE All 3 SETS FOR £44.9911 

I Each CD contains hundreds oF disks from our 
I library, with an easy lo use point, click & 

I dearchive menu! 

I IMAGINE CD £36 99 

I One of the most complete 

collections of textures, 

I attributes, objects and backgrounds 

| available for Imagine users. 

ASSASSINS CD £17.99 

j The most complete and easy to 

' use gomes CD available. Titles 

| run direct from the CD on ANY Rom drive 

including CDS21 Interface is o very easy to 

| use custom menu. 

j POWER GAMES £14.99 

| A collection of over 500 

I superb PD games for any CD Rom 

| platform including CD32I All titles 

included run direct from the CD! 

[THE LIGHT ROM £36.99 I 
(THE LIGHT ROM 2 £36.99 
i BUY THEM BOTH FOR £69.99 | 

If you have Lightwave, then these ore 
la 'must buy1 if you intend to take 
| roytracing seriously! Recommended! 

P| AMINET 4 
I AMINET 5 
| '^k <[ AMINET 6 

AMINET 7 
I AMINET 4 DISK SET! 

Includes entire contents of Ami net 1 fo 4, plus I 
220 MB of NEW DATA! 

£9 99 
£12,99 
£14.99 
£14.99 
£24,99 

WE HAVE MAm MODE CD TUS IN STOCK! CALL IIS FOE NEW REUASESlI 
1 ZOOM CD Active S. Ground Zero'* Latest PD Rflieosas £19.99 

MEETING PEARLS II 650 MB Of New PD Software £999 
DA CAPO CD Over 1400 Of The Best Available Music Med* £24,99 
GATEWAY CD NET BSD 4 Internet Taob For Am loos I £9,99 
POV-RAY CD Images, Scenes, Source Code. UliTs & Tipal £19.99 
INSIGHT DINOSAURS a Complete Reference Guide For The Dinol £24.99 
WORLD INFO '95 All Yog Need To Know About Every Country! £39.99 
GROLiEKS 2 CD Superb Up-cored Encyclopedic £26 99 
ANIMATIONS CD 2 CDs Full OF Amigo Ani motions I £17.99 
SPECCY SENSATIONS Hundreds Of Speccy Gomes & Emulator si £17,99 
HOTTEST 5 PD Soft's Latest Library Release With Booklet £ 17.99 
3D ARENA Superb Collection For All 3D Users! £22,99 
MULTIMEDIA 1&2 A 2 CD Collection Of Multimedia Resources £19.99 

| 6C MODS & SFX Thousands Of Samples & Module*! £9.99 

Proof of age required. We do no! condone or supply illtcH hard core material. 



You know what you like; you know what you want; 
but money is running low. Steve McGill knows how to 

give yourself, as well as your bank account, a treat. 

GONKS 
GAME 

By- 
Ware Type _ 
PD Library 
No of Disks 
Price_ 

_Delta 9 
_Ltcenceware 
FI - Licenceware 
_One 
_£3,99 

Fans of Lemmings, Troddlers, and 
Lost Vikings will find Gonks to their 
liking. As did I. 

After initially loading the game 
up, not reading the instructions and 
evmtuaify working out what was going 
on, I found myself addicted with the 
insane intensity of an over-worked rat 
in a treadmill on a caffeine drip; 1 
desperately wanted to stop, but the 
game kept feeding me and feeding 
me and feeding me.,. 

The aim of the game is to move 
various bits of scenery around a 
screen within a set time-limit. When 
the limit is up, the eponymous Gonk 
sets off towards the exit. If you've 
moved the screen furniture into the 
proper place, the Gonk will succeed 
in his exiting quest and you can move 
on to the next level. 

Blocks, stairs and dynamite ail 
have to be utilised in a logical, 
tangential, lateral manner Despite 
the desire not to sound as if Fm 
sitting on the fence - if this is the sort 
of game you like, then you'll like this 
sort of game. 

Graeme Sandiford dismissed it as 
dull, dull, dull, whereas I had lo be 

dragged away from die office by 
burly, while-uniformed men, sporting 

funny-tasting sugar cubes, screaming, 
“No, let me go; 1 know how to do that 
level now. Just one more go'\ I’m 
currently writing this review in D- 
Wing aa aversion therapy. 

RESERVOIR DOGS 
SLIDESHOW ANIMATION 
By _Brazzle Atkins 
Ware  __Freeware 
PD Library 17 BiU various 
No of Disks  _4 
Price _Varies on PD House 

OK. Copyright problems aside, this 
hybrid animation/slideshow of 
Reservoir Dogs is something I'd like to 

see more of in the pages of PD Select; 
albeit, slicker and tighter in the 
presentation department. 

Reservoir Dags is a cult icon of cut 
and paste directing-techniques, based 
on film noir with a little bit of 
Quentin Tar r anti no s personality 
mixed in for good measure. 

This animated slideshow of the 
film, put together by die unlikely- 
sounding Brazzle Atkins, tries to pay 
tribute to Quentin’s master piece, but 
fails. Not miserably, but he fails. 

For a start, considering the 
technical limitations it’s working 
within - created with Deluxe Video 3* 
a Vidi 24RTt Future Sound, and 
DPaint IV - it lasts too long at just a 

smidgen over five and a half 
minutes. There are far too many 
digitised, static pictures and not 
enough action. 

A couple of parts that work 

GONKS OK, I know that the 
dynamite has to b* used to 
blow up the blocks in front 

of the Gonk, but then what. 

Continued overleaf 
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KLONDIKE 3; Using last 

month's card set convertor, 

non-AG A owners could also 

use this beautiful card set. 

KLONDIKE 3: Mary Ellen never 

quite adjusted to the real 

world after having been 

sacked from the Waltons. 

really well are the sequences that 

split the screen; show quick jumpeuts 

between scenes; and loop particular 

sequences in an amusing manner 

In case this isn't dear enough, let 

me explain. The infamous scene 

where Mr Blond cuts the ear off of 

die unfortunate captured policeman 

sees the screen split in two. 

On the left side, the still pics cut 

quickly between the various views of 

the whole scene; Mr Blond laughing; 

the cop screaming in agony; etc, 

Meanwhile* on the right-hand 

side, Mr Blond's infamous dance 

loops continuously and produces a 

highly humourous effect. 

So, in all, nice try, but no cigar. 

Anyone who's created something 

similar that auto-boots, send it in Lo 

PD Select, Who knows, you might 

make yourself famous 

WILE E COYOTE 
IN CLIFF HANGER 
ANIMATION 

By_  Chrome 

Ware _Freeware 

PD Library Mon PD 

No of Disks _One 

Price £1 plus 50p p&p 

One pound and fifty pence is a lot to 

pay for less than thirty seconds of 

entertainment. Even if it is of a high- 

ish, but ultimately plagiarised quality. 

A three hour video cassette can 

be picked up for around £1,99 in the 

shops. Television continuously 

broadcasts all manner of cartoons 

thaL are readily recordable on 

previously bought video cassettes. 

Bearing that in mind, this 

animated sequence is hilarious. In its 

short lifespan, no less than 10 gags 

make an uninhibited appearance. 

The pace, character and expressions 

of Wile E are comical in extreme. If 

you're feeling generous and want to 

take a closer look at each frame of 

animation, check out this disk. 

KLONDIKE 3 
GAME 

By _Reho Products 

Ware  _Shareware 

PD House _Sadeness PD 

No of Disks _Three 

Price _£1 per disk plus 50p p&p 

Everyone knows about Klondike, the 

cult card game of champions. Or, at 

leasL, it is for those who like a game 

of patience to pass die lime. 

Klondikel been featured in the 

pages of so many Amiga magazines 

that you may be wondering why 

another mention is forthcoming. 

Simple really the card set is so 

eerily beautiful, it has to be seen and 

played with for a bit. Lifted from Tim 

Burton’s The Nightmare Before 

Christmas, every card features a 

character or characters from the film. 

As such, it makes the game look 

attractive - much more fun and a lot 

less mess than playing with real cards. 

If you've ever fancied haring a go 

at making your own sets, then you 

can. A utility is supplied with the 

requisite support files. 

Despite the fact that certain card 

sets shouldn't he rewarded with a 

shareware fee (Nightmare Before 

Christmas isn't copyrighted or 

licensed to Reko Products!, Klondike 

3 is still worth getting hold of. 

SUN 
SLIDESHOW 

By ___TRSI 

Ware_Freeware 

PD House _^Freestyle PD 

No of Disks___Turn 

Price £1 per disk plus 50p p&p 

In general, slideshows are as much 

fun as filing your nails when there's 

no nail left to file. 

A magnificent exception to litis 

maxim is the SIN slideshow from die 

Polish branch of TRSI, Here we have 

a stunning collection of nine 

outstanding images, accompanied to 

a backdrop of an Enya sample. 

The sound complements the 

visuals and gives the presentation an 

almost mystical, metaphysical touch. 

Check out die accompanying grabs 

on dits page to see for yourself how 

good the images really are. 

After all of the pictures have 

been looked at by the user, a little 

video jukebox appears that lets you 

select whichever of the images takes 

your fancy, A nice idea that saves the 

bothersome lime of having to 

contiDually click the mouse to reach 

the desired image. 
KLONDIKE 3; Makes it easier to convert older card sets and create your own from 

scratch. The authors stated within a document file that feedback was encouraging. 
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PD Selection of the month 
MASTER BLASTER 
GAME 

By_Alpha Brothers 
Ware ____Freeware 

FD House _ _Southern Software 

No of Disks  ___One 

Price ____£/ plus 50p p&p 

Up to five players can take part in this truly 
excellent Oyn a blaster-clone. It's the ultimate in 
sociability while anti-sodally blowing up your 

friends and family. 
This is one of those rare games that 

everybody seems to enjoy playing. Even when 
they're not very good at It Sue Grant, Editor of 
sister magazine Amiga Shopper continually 
pestered me to play the game. 

Originally from a Nintendo magazine, she 
continually compared it to Super Bomberman 
on the SNES. Usually, her comments ranged 
from what she preferred about Super 
Bomberman - differences in power-ups and 
backgrounds, and the the size of the arena - to 
what she didn't like about Master Blaster, the 
betting shop and the Wheel O' Fortune. 

While her comments were mostly valid, the 

one thing she didn't take into account was that 
a brand new version of Super Bomberman on 
the SNES would cost around the £50 mark. 

And if you wanted to play with five players, 
the multi-tap unit required to host the extra 
would cost around another £50. Yet Master 
Blaster sets you back the price of a disk and a 
postal charge. A four-player parallel port 
adaptor can be picked up for just under a fiver, 
or you can even opt to make it yourself. 

MASTER BLASTER: "It's Bomberman.1' squealed Sue 

in delight. Four hours later, she eventually stopped. 

Take this into consideration the next time 
you feel like a game of Super Bomberman, 
Master Blaster, while limiting in certain respects 
still represents some top-screaming and 
cursing fun. 

Oh, and although it's freeware, if you 
really like it, send some money to the Alpha 
Brothers and ask them to put in some more 
levels and add some more power ups. They'll 
make a fortune. 

a 

■KM 

n 
•««■« » * 
1 a 2 ■ 

olcr a « 

MASTER BLASTER Collect coins during games and 

you can buy power-ups before the next contest. 

Recommended to all. although 

Lhe price of £2,50 is almost half way 

toward a book with several images of 

a similar quality. Bear it in mind. 

5KIDMARKS2 
- MORE CARS 
UTILITY 

By 

Ware_ 
PD House 

Andrew Bolt 

Freeware 

17 Bit Software 

SUN Val Xamtr. 
eat your heart 

Out Sat Waman 

forever more lik 

No of Disks_Two 

Price _£1 per disk plus 50p p&p 

One of the many elements in 

Super Skidmarks2 that ensures 

longevity is the ability to customise 

Sound FX for the car engines and 

the beeping of the horns, and Lhe 

ability to create your own car models 

from scratch. 

It's not quite as easy as it sounds, 

though. For a start, Lo 

create new models of cars, the 

3D ray tracing package. Imagine, is 

needed. Competence with the took 

therein and a reasonable artistic bent 

are also somewhat necessary. But 

practice can certainly improve the 

quality' of any output, 

And Andrew has certainly pm 

in a lot of practice. There are four 

SUN: A gallery-winner any day of the month; the shading and use of colour in this 

image has to be seen to be believed. So, take a look now and believe If you dare. 

new models of cars on two disks: a 

jeep, a truck, a sports car. and a bloke 

in a wheelchair. 

The frames and the lighting on 

the models are nigh on perfect- Of 

the four models, the wheelchairs are 

undoubtedly the best. They look 

great while racing- 

installation is very simple, 

although the ‘Installer' utility must 

)x‘ preseni in the G: directory of die 

floppy or hard drive. After a lew 

minutes, full access to the new cat's 

is gained. 

Andrew's also offering another 

twelve racing models, one of which 

won our Imagine BuilJ My Hot Rod 

Competition* to fans of Super 

Skidmarks for a modest fee. 

Highly recommended- Anyone 

who thinks they ran do belter, send 

SUN: Staggeringly beautiful, 

St/At is a testament to the 

talent of TRSl (Poland). 

Continued overleaf ^ 

A jeep, a sports car. a 

large-ish truck And a wheelchair 
Andrew is offering twelve more cars 
those who care. Worth looking Into. 

KStwir'iimj 

lt« I ffiCE* 

§*► Mz 
■JOT I 'MKW [ WtnE ! mk [ 7W 
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if CM: Red hot chocolate 
flavoured doughnut* are 

all the rage in Poland at 

the moment. Worth 
animating in a demo for 

*ure. Then again... 

your cars to m and mark the 

envelopes “Skidmarks2 Cars," 

whereas anyone else can have the 

larger window run at an acceptable 

rate. It's not perfect, but, then again, 

what is? 

f 
LECH; Hopefully Amiga 

Technologies will look into 
expanding the Polish market. 

MALEDICTION 
GAME 

By__ D’Heeger 

Ware ____Shareware 

PD House_JJ Bit Software 

No of Disks_Two 

Price _£1 plus 50p p&fp 

Fans of Dungeon Master and First- 

person-perspective, role-playing 

games will be pleased to hear that 

Malediction has all 1 he core elements 

of an enjoyable, if limited by the 

genre, dungeon romp. 

Selectable characters and 

customisable parties are open 10 the 

gamer’s choice. The usual mechanics 

of seeking and keeping various 

potions, spell books, weapons and 

fighting assorted monsters are in here. 

What's slightly different, though, 

is the block-mapping of the 

environment. It means that* rather 

than moving in 90 degree rotations, 

you can move in small increments at 

a time throughout the full circularity 

of a 360 degree motion. 

Of course, having this occur at an 

acceptable frame rate means that 

compromises have to be made. 

Oumers of non-acceleraied A1200s 

are catered for with a small window; 

Written in Blitz Basic 2, 

Malediction is as good a shareware 

game as any. It could have been 

’prettified' at the cost of speed, 

D’Heeger opted for a f ast-playing, 

dungeon explorc-'em-up and 

deserves some sort of reward for the 

effort put in. What's more* if you like 

what's on offer here* registering 

rewards voti with the full game. 

LECH 
DEMO 
By __Freezers 
Ware _ Freeware 
PD House __Freestyle 
No of Disks_ 
Price __£J plus 50p p£?p 

We haven't featured a demo in 

PD Select for a while. Despite the 

technical trickery, there still isn't a 

great deal to get excited about in 

terms of presentation. 

The argument runs that the 

technical difficulty and fluid 

execution of demos is all that counts. 

I suppose that's true, especially when 

you’re looking for a programming 

job or something, 

tech is as technically 

accomplished as they come, There 

are some truly lovely hi is when a 

Doom-style dungeon is entered, 

travelled through and exited, Each 

time an exit is made, various routines 

where oddly-shaped 3D objects, both 

texture-mapped and colour-cycled, 

strut their stuff and disappear 

Furthermore, Isch has been 

coded by Polish group Freezers, The 

music is an accomplished techno rant 

and it fills in the gaps competently* 

But not once throughout the 

whole demo was there anything to 

get excited about. So, in the words 

of a connoisseur wine taster, this 

demo is fruity and sassy, but lacks 

body essence to sustain any 

entertainment value. 

MALEDICTION Select th* characters you 
think will see you through safely. 

MALEDICTION: "Ay* ay*r what's all this I ’ear about dungeon adventurers trying to 
disturb my beautiful underground home'* said the demonic dungeon denizen. 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
TOP 10 courtesy of: 

SOFTWARE 2000 

48 Nemesiar Aminglon, Tamworth, 
Staff*, B77 4EL Tel; 01827 66496 

1) Pro Gamble v2.1 

2) Little Office 2 

3) Games Cheats 

4) 064 & 20O Games 

5) Magic Wb 6 Magic Mamie 

6) 101 Games PK3 

7) 3D Garden Designer 

8) Spectrum & 400 Games Pack 

9) AGA306 Fix Disk 3 

101 Printer Pack II 

WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN 
PD SELECT THIS 
MONTH 

Sadeness PD 
13 Russel Terrace 
Mundesley 
Norfolk NR11 8U 
Tel: 01263 722169 

Freestyle PD 
108 Woodside 
Way 
Short Heath 
Willenhail 
West Midlands 
WV12 5NH 
Tel: 01922 710985 

FI Licenceware 
31 Wellington 
Road 
Exeter 
Devon 
EX2 9DU 
Tel: 01392 438802 

Southern 
Shareware 
7 Stockheath 
Road 
Leigh Park 
Havant 
Hants 
P09 SHE 
Tel: 01705 642666 

Mon PD 
9 Lon-y-Wylan 
Llanfairpwll 
Ynys-Mon 
Gwynedd 
LL61 5JU 
Tel: 01248 714591 

17 Bit Software 
1st Floor Offices 
2/8 Market Street 
Wakefield 
West Yorkshire 
WF1 1DH 
Tel: 01924 366982 
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Final It 
A new branch on the 
SoftWood family tree 

o | &rcrvits bock - Main i 6ody> 

| t [ > j =| SoftSan7~ 

Mr- 
--■r-p-jjM-f-'j ” 1 ' r1 ' 1 ■ ■1 TT-*-5 

'"I—1 r -i—f » 1 
Jj— 

- M#t4 ago 
Cormder TW instead oftts. 

its is the possessive form or tr is a 
c onTraction me amng m*1 or ir ha a' A 
sentence like Its always cold in Here’ should 
be rewritten It s always cold in here' 

t>tle Fage"X Mam fj Feature 

Already the Amiga's most powerful 

word processor/pub Usher, new Final 

Writer 4 now introduces a unique user 

interface that's simpler and even more 

productive to use than any other. 

With our new CUkTabs™ actually in the 

document window, navigating through the 

pages anti sections of your work couldn't be easier1 

Equally as revolutionary, is the new built-in CorrecText ,‘l 

grammar checker making Final Writer 4 the only Amiga 

word processor that reads, spells and checks, your document 

actually helping you... 

WRITE TO PERFECTION! 

TTi 

2-1 Heft 

Actions 
ignore 

Change 

N© i Sentence 

cr*a»* 5*cth?n 

| Pogs Numfc*n. J l -J - : t 

L-ijn 
l—Top—i 
r- C Cm 

. f- 
i' ■ - 

JFo« 

-LHIpiOV- 
C On Cl* Prpfl** 

frag* 

1 Q*W Htf pqg* 
~ " 

NEWS FLASH' B bedell On 23* 1995 111* brnknuplcy |SfOC*edlnga ta Commo¬ 
dore finally andThe courts pcc«aj 

lor Ofrinen cotnpLiloi monufcctL* e* 
herve I'Dd ever since lhay saw their 
Thefe la someth 1 no aboil I he Aula a 
sand computers Emm hes ctect U 
promising^* AiniQpis ll-eit will don 

Amiga hcn-ctwoi e end softcore isur 

W7jri else hut the Worlds leading imiga borne & office 

productivity software Jet eloper amid offer you such u 

wide range of award winning programs? 

A range acclaimed as the best for your computer with 

individual programs having received Amiga Format 

Cold, Amiga Computing Blue & Cold Chips, €1 Amiga 

Top Rated and many, many others woriduide. 

% Final Writer 4" 
^ Word ProcessarfPubltsber 

5: Wf/*' *- most powerful Amiga word 
’* processor for users needing the 

3 highest performance and most 

® comprehensive range of features, 

* TextBlodcs™ - to position text at any size and angle 
* Fast Draw Plus'* - versatile selection of graphics tools 

* TouchToote™ & PowerUser Bars,M - One touch commands 

• PerfectPrint™' - You just can't print better on your Amiga 

• French, German and Norwegian dictionary options 

• Output PostScript"- fonts & clip-art to all graphic printers 
Supplied with 100 images and 120 outline font FREE! 

£74.18 ’t'lisw rtMFriwj it 1 -fUvfn ,'■ J ■ >] 1 .r laser with a • •- ■ 'd tit 1 amt 

Inc. p&ft \i mmmm ifpu ftTiP - .Itonr nxmmaiiM 

Final Copy II ' 
Word Processor 

This powerful alternative is the 

ideal companion for Amiga 

users with single or twin floppy 

drives and a lower memory site. 

* PerfectPrint™ an advanced system that enables you to 

output PostScript™ smooth fonts to ANY printer In both 

landscape and portrait modes 
* FasiDraw™ - on screen drawing tools for creation of boxes, 

lines, borders, arrows etc 

* Other features such as newspaper columns and import of 

graphics and pictures with scale, crop and auioflow t-eset 

rrmjrm tfwferatdfr U Jretft J%n inula £49.w 
(wnrjWNPW tf 1.1ft if fnv RLtf t fttk * 1. Sifto \k*r itfamtmM ItK. pCfi 

Final Data" 
Database 

A powerful yet simple to use 

database with extensive features 

enhancing your potential to store 

important information EASILY, 

* Easy definition of columns for categories of information 
such as name, house number, street, town, county, postal 
code, phone number etc. - no unfamiliar commands! 

* Built-in routines for rapid label printing 

* Print/mail merge with word processors 
* Mew Memo' feature, acting like a 'Post-IT note, to enter 

large amounts of text within any record 

£39.49 Unryjw tnrtrjilffn ur bard tfn/n mminx II idblm ii l ’ <1 

lm p&p iiitt'i' tmd mittmm fSlJKpet Ji44 ftlfk Jifti 

Final Calc" 
Spreadsheet 

The answer to every spreadsheet 

users dreams! With its flexible 

modes of operation, it's ideal 

for beginners and experts alike. 

* Layered sheets for multiple linked spreadsheet operation 

* Advanced Printing and font handling with auto-fit to 

page(s) and complete document scaling 
* Vast choice of graph styles including 3D and animated 

to show calculation results actually as they progress 
■ Unlimited number of Undo and Redo events with listing 

* Lotus 1 -2-3 .WK1 compatible & full text file import/export 

w MTJwJiwinN Jtil/ • .Ifiin1 wimmmkd 
£CALL 

/nr thunk 

Final W riter 4 s new innovations simply add to 
a feature list, already the most comprehettsiiv 

of my Amiga word processor/ 
If you would like to place an order or just 

require further information, please call our... 

Order Line 

01 773 521606 
SoftWood Products Europe Limited, (Department )< New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire. DESS "HP FAX: 01 831040 

StftWbftrf bj*'- 
\ I nittdStntzs 

+/ W24M 0*H9 

F.mvnild/Oiiii<iir 

Australia 
1 -fir sm icm 

OixrttJtul 
, (jrmam 
\ *496rsGSOlH 

rw,i ’ ^ 
M.. ■ n 

PmOmtp 
Sweden 
i-Ki rr mis 

•itttp (HI Jffittm mpimmtis; Ovrprruincts an> Ibe nnnsr cnmmiuil in IMr Mr if SYS** rwiWrt Hi* other*, ar ^woff the rtglNfimiitt mfutnrrl lu bad tMT jpgUmviV. htit phwf wm iha) ea wM ali pn$ranu. mwv memm/hiM Vuriixmh mafhr /tyum-d to artrfi alt xniflhKnl fatium fob if in doubt I*vw wk 



QUALITY AMIGA PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE 
VIDEO AND RAM UPGRADES M FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 

► 

► 

£ zsmtm GENLOCK 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

FREE 

AMIGA 
SHARPE I 

SCALA 
HT100 

HOME VIDEO 
TITLING PROG 

WORTH 
INC 
VAT £49 

• High quality graphics amt video mixing desk 

• Ffl®F Scab HT1Q0 program msk 

• Add titles amt special effects to videos 

• Ideal tor home amt semi professional users 

• Supports alt standard Amiga amt AGA gup*ies 
• Input amt output composite video signals 

• Switches between video only, computer only 
and mixed graphics 

• Hardware fade between graphic, video 
• RGB thru - saving the genlock from 

being unplugged when rwf ot use 

• Optional chroma key unit available 
September '95 

• Comprehensive 
16-page manual 
plus full colour 
sleeve ihjcvAi vionga 

CD-ROM DRIVE & SOFTWARE A 

OVERDRIVE QUAD SPEED CD-ROM 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

This unit combines a CD-ROM drive with the future m Smart Card Interfaces, the 
PCMCIA slot- This makes tor an incredibly convenient and simple to use CD-ROM 
drive system opening up a whole new world of CD/muttimedia technology 

* SOOK/sec data 
transfer rale 

* PtotoCD 
compatible 

* Muttnsession 
compels tie 

* Runs most CD" software 

SEE PAGE 2 FOR FULL OVERDRIVE RANGE 

Am met Set 1    £24.95 
A gigabyte* o' software - AGA 0500 

Arminet 5__ £14,95 
l 1 pgrtyte* cl hIIwm* - AC A 0510 
Am met 6 £14,95 
l i o<gai)y?e5 ol software ■ ACa 0520 

Animations Doubie CD £19,95 
Hundred* or anwnaiicms - ACA 1000 
CDBoot 1.0 . E29,00 
Usa CP1 games an A1 HONDO) ■ ACC JflOO 
Giga Graphics ..... £29,00 
10 roc images Ml i CDs - ACG 0500 

Light ROM__ £39.00 
g5&» 30 objects images elc ACL OiQO 
Meeting Pearls Vol. If £9.95 
650Mb ffl Fhe taws FD software • ACM 0500 
Terra Sound Library .. £19.95 
7.&Q0 souflfl Iila* - ACT Q4QQ 
The Light Works ..._ £39.00 
Retracing package - ACT 0500 
UPD Gold £29,95 
Emriro PD library an 4 CDs - AGU 6500 
Zoom ._. £19.00 
Sal«1mn of PD dass^ - ACZ Q500 

ASM 512K (no clock) £20.00 
Ti*as an A500 Irom 512K to 1Mb ■ RAM 0505 

A50Q 512K (inc clock)£25,00 
Tekes an ABOG Inm 512K to In*. - RAM 0510 

A50€ Plus 1Mb £30,00 
Takes art A500 Irom lub la 2«b - FLAM 0530 

A6G0 1Mb {no clock} .. £30,00 
Tikes art A600 Irom lub So- 2m& - RAM OBOS 

A600 Imo {inc clock) _ £40.00 
Taka* an ASOO Iran 1 Mb la 2Mb - RAM 0610 

Hawk 1Mb - No FPU £99,00 
But &bfl RAM board, tut populated 
and battery tacked doe* • RAM i2io 

rM nr TlfKWf 

RAM UPGRADE & 

MATHS ACCELERATOR 

OPTIONS 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

* Plugs straight into A1200 trapdoor» 
Ato soldering required 

* Upgradeable PAST RAM board to t, 2 
4 or &me 

* Uses industry standard socketed 
SIMMs for easy upgrades 

* Optional Floating Point Unit - 33vnr or 
4flwd PtCC 68882 co-processor 

* Comprehensive manual with illustrations 
* Worts with *HA120Q and A1200HD 

computers 
* Does not invalidate your At206 warranty 
* 2 year warranty 

INCREASES 
SPEED BY 
UP TO 3X 

INC VAT 
S£§ MLOW 

FROM 

£93 

m sfitD tawiRisdii 
iHPU-AWi 
BftMTWl 
It Ur ID Me 
♦^LCWiPlD 

Hawk 2Mb - No FPU £129,00 
So* J2"W RAM beard 2ut populated 
«Pd tunny (rated doc* - RAM 1220 

Hawk 4Mb - No FPU _£189,00 
at* 33-bfl RAM Scant 4ut populated, 
and banety backed dock - RAM i2aq 

Hawk 8Mb - No FPU_£329,00 
Si* 33-M RAM tmeid. B«e populated 
and battery backed dock - RAM 1360 

FPU 33mhz For Hawk_£59.00 
Cyelfil and FPU lor Hawk - UFG 1350 

FPU 40mhz For Hawk_£99,00 
Cyilii and FPU tor Hawk - UPG 1355 

I ♦, 

i r ** 
Vp Photogenic* 

IMAGE MANIPULATION 
PHOTOGENICS VI .2 

FOR A1200/A4000 
* Manipulate and paint graphics in 24-bit 

ipporfs popular image formats including JPEG. 
IF. tfF, rhotoCD and many more. 

• Multiple image editing NEW VERSION 
* Real-time HAMS display 

• Open design lets you to add your 
own loaders savers or effects INC V*T MOO 

IMAGE PROCESSING SCALA MULTIMEDIA 
FX v2.0 

ALL AMlGAS 

• 24-bd image processing 
• Various Realtime painting tools 
• image thumbnails 
• Enhanced taxi handling 
• Expanded image composing 
• AutofX 
• image FX browser 
• Soft edge A 

antialiasing me vat asj a*33 

MM 400 
* WtJVO Wting antt 

presentation 

* import Deluxe 
Pm* and 
Similar 
ammatfons 

* Professional 
Quality wipes 
and transitions 

■ imports MIDI and standard sound files 

* Supports GIFF, PCX, FLCf FhotCDand 
many other file 
formats 

■ Easv to use? 
storyboard layout 

£299 

rmnssnsw 
MODULATOR 

FOR ALL AMlGAS 

The Arrntek Mamba. External Modulator 
makes an ideal replacement modulator for 
alt Amiga owners Everything needed rs 
supplied Like aH 
Amrtek peripherals, ft 
corm with m easy 
to fellow manual. 

£341 

POWER SUPPLY 
Amitek A500/600/1200 £29.00 
Barge coloured reptacernanr power 
tupply ter ASOOfflXreOO - PQw 0510 

'JX 1Mb SONY FLOPPY 
“!!!£* 314" DELUXE EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

* High quality If Sony mechanism 
* Strong metal casing 
* {knit in anti-click, feature 
* S wit enable anti-virus mode 
* Engabf&'disabte switch 

* ?SMS access me 
* Daisy chainabfe via tftrw port 
* Low power usage 
* ixteriWPSU 

not requited acyAT tm\m 

FOR AMIGA SOO/SOOPLUS OR AMIGA 6OO/1200 

IfiM* infernal Amrtek Loader reptacement 
dnm Mm Hka! tor users wish to replace 
their existing internal drive The pack features 
a high quality internal im. 24' drive 
mechanism tor the Amiga StmOOPtuS or 
Amiga 600 All mt you need to fit your drive 
4 included ph>$ easy to totiow fitting 
mmcdomandS*months warranty 

SCSI INTERFACE COLOUR MONITOR 

SCSI-2 INTERFACE 
SQUIRREL 

FOR A600/A1200 

14" COLOUR 
MONITOR 
FOR ALL AMlGAS 

* 14‘ 28frtm. CGA Stereo Colour 
Monitor 

* )5KHl-4tiXH? 
* Digital RGB A CV9S 
* Adaptor for 

Amiga 
* Power and audio 

cables 
£299 

iVjrrwj jffler the famous storage hungry 
animal m# Squirrel SCSI-2 interface sjmpty 
plugs into the PCMCIA slot iavotdmg 
warranty problems) and allows you to connect 
up to ? SCSI devices to your Amiga at the 
same time. This could be any combination 
ot hard dnm. SCSt 
CD-ROM drives, face 
streamers. SyQuest 
removable times etc 

£69 93 
INC vat UAH *QOQ 

SOFTWARE OFFERS 

ORGANISER - DIGITAL FIL0FAX 
The Dtyiti Organiser with its striking 
interface superbly emulates the 
printed Mete* diary rt lets you type 
appointments, birthdays, lists and more. 
A full address too*, calendar and task list are also 
included It is the only program ot 
its type on the Amiga, and has the 
optm ot printing pages that can be 
inserted into a real Ulotax 

©3u 
more 

£39M| 
*K VAT A3Q 7M | 

BRILLIANCE V2.0_ £49,00 
Advance pant A anma&on netware - *50 T012 

CAN DO V2.S_£79.00 
intefAClrrt iviromg ■ ASC Z2O0 

DATASTORE - £49.00 
Create your pwn Itrary - ASD 4022 
EDGE 1,7 - PRO_ £16,95 
Fgr text editing AS£ 8200 

GB ROUTE PLUS_£34.99 
Piantnpa and (buffteyemiha UK -ASG3122 

KINDWORDS 3 £29.00 
Protessjenal text processor - ASK 5533 

MAX I PLAN 4 ____ £19,00 
autxteM software unte - ASM 2012 

VISTA PRO 3.0_ £24.95 
Lenaeeap* greats package ASV 9003 

FINAL WRITER__ £74,95 
Word putoktrwf wtei yap^cs 6 tentt ■ ASF M02 

SPECIAL EDITION for Aiaoo 
Low coal, 

true WYSIWYG 
word processor 

wc vai as* eoao 

■Ati. PACES INCLUDE VAT 

FREE UK 
DELIVERY WP 
ON ORDERS OVER t*7*iCVAT 



^ cm 
PRINTERS 

CmZEN 24-PIN 
ABC COLOUR 
DOT MATRIX 

CANON BJC4000 
£oun 

BUBBLE JET 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
COLOUR INK JET 660c 

AMIGA CD32 

i 
am 

a 
■ Small and compact with 24-pin 

print quality 
* Worts with my PC or Amiga computer 
* 5 Built-in fonts, 2 scalable to 40pt 
* Built-in 50 sheet auto feeder 
* Citizen Easystart' software for 

Windows and Amiga 
■ Auto set facility 
* Resolution: 360 x 360dpi 
■ Black ribbon 
* Colour kit supplied 

including 
colour ribbon 

* 2 year warranty 

t Speeds: 
B&W: 
270cp$ draft/ 
134cps iO 
Colour 
O.dmpp 
EconoFast 

4 Mode 
> Res: 600 x 600dpi black and white 

BOO x 30Qdpt colour 
^ 100 sheets A4, up to 201nvlopes 
* 3 bitmapped fonts for DOS 
1 U True Type fonts 

for Windows r—-.— 
1 Parallel interface £429 

CRITICAL ZONE PACK 
^ 32-BIT SYSTEM - 7 CB TTTLES m 

> 3 year return to 
base warranty EXCW FflifrMi| 

* Speed: 4 pages per minute - 
" ' \t24$cp$E' 

£149 
WC VAT Phi Zi3Z 

lOcpi at 243cp$ (high speed} and 
173cps (high quality) 

* 80 column - A4 
* Res: 360 x 360dpi - 720 x 360dpi 

with smoothing tunc lion in mono 
* fonts: 5 typefaces 
* Parallel interface 
* 64K input buffer, 41K download buffer 
* Emulations: L02550, X23E. 

Canon enhanced 
* Automatic 

and manual 
sheet feeder 

STUDIO PRO II 

£319 
INC VAT PHI 1734 

PRINTER CONTROLLER 
* Print 24-bit graphics 
* Workbench drivers * 

for most printers 
* Prints pictures 

from disk using 
very little memory 

* The ONLY 
professional 
colour management 
system on the Amiga 

SILICA STOCK A FULL RANGE OF PRINTERS, DHIVES & ACCESSORIES - CALL FOR DETAILS 

HD & CD-ROM DRIVES, MICE & J'STICKS 
MICE AJ’STICKS^ CD-ROM & HARD DRIVES 

Logic 3 Speed Mouse ....... £11,95 
SwrlchRble lor Amiga and ST, 3QWpt, 

ulira-sensilive tuitions - MGU 4000 

a Mega Mouse.____ £12,95 
Ultra high JOOdpi resotulkm. 5 tool cable, 
effortless Imgenip operation - MOU 1075 

Seagate ST9145A 127wb 
+ GVP Software __£199,00 
Upgrades an Am^e BM Of1200 
to a hard da* model ■ HAR 0127 

OverDrive Double Speed £179.00 
Allows access to Amiga specific CDs 
and play CD* software - HAR 3540 

Qu i ckshot Apache QS131 £6,99 
3 Fire buflors. 6 Fool table, twognp for 
maximum control. 4 suction cups ■ JOY 6451 

Seagate ST9190AG171 Mb 
+ GVP Software.£229.00 
Upgrades an Amiga 0QO or 12DQ 
to a hard tfisfc model ■ HAR 0171 

OverDrive Quad Speeds £249.00 
Allows access to Amiga specific CDs 
and play CD* software ■ HAH 3542 
SEE FEATURE ON PAGE 1 

Quickshot Starfighter 1 „„ £8*99 
Turbo lire button, 5 lOd Cabto, Ihumb, 
control, hands Free auto fire - JOY 645? 

Seagate ST924GAG 21 Oho 

+ GVP Software __£249.00 
Upgrades an Amiga 600 or 1200 
to a hard cfcii model - HAR 0210 

OverDrive HD (IDE)_£249,00 
Ultra Fast 560Mb Hard Drive, 
plugs onto PCMCIA Slot - HAR 3544 

OverDrive HD/CD Combo £199.00 
Ctouble speed CD dnve wflh 
space for HD a.$ well - HAR 3546 

4 
Zip Stik Super Pro ... __ £12*95 
AutoFirs, rfttf njswiicjhes. tend held' 
table top joystick - JOY 5500 

OATAFLYER 4000SX 
SCSI CONTROLLER 

Panasonic ► 
MEGA MOUSE 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 
* Ultra Mob 40(ktpl 

resolution with 
optormsctmicat 
encoder 

* 5 tool cable 
* Effortless fingertip 

operation with 
reliable micro- 
switch buttons 

FOR THE AMIGA 4000 
Allows the connection of external or 
internal drives, tape back-up units, 
CD-ROMS, 
ft optica Is 
and 
SyQuest 
Includes 
many 
drivers 

PD SYSTEM 
READ/WRITE OPTICAL DRIVE 

ft Quad speed CD-ROM Drive 
with 6Q9K Data Transfer 
and 195ms access 

ft 650Mb re-writable optical disk 
drive with removable cartridges, 
Cartridges (DIS 1500) £45.00 

£12 9S 
INC VAT MOV 1873 

* SCSI expansion card 
* Internal and external connections 
m Cable 6 drivers inc 
* Supports rigid 

disk blocks and 
SCSI direct 

ALL-IN-ONE 

NEW £645 

MORE THAN JUST A 
GAMES CONSOLE 
Critical Zone includes the powerful 32-bit CD37 

games console with built-in dual speed CD- 

ROM drive, an 11 button controller and 7 top 

CD-ROM games. Optional upgrades include 

keyboard and disk drive [allowing use of A1200 

software) and an MPEG video playback card 

allowing video CDs to be played on the CD32. 

• 32-Bit processing po wer 
• Dual speed CD-ROM drive 
• 16,8 million colours 
• Plays audio & CD+graphics CDs 
• 11 button controller 
• Titles available from £14.99 
• Optional full screen video 

CD module - ccao&o &zm 

«C VAT COT 4300 

INC VAt HAR 1510 | 

E)*liC V 

OPTIONAL SX1 MODULE 
Turns the C0r into a powerful 

32-bii muirimedia computer using 
tfoe SXi multiport tapanson moduta 

£199 
INC VAT . CCAQ1D0 

MAIL ORDER • FREE DELIVERY 

COMPUTER 
Shopper 
1994 Awards 

WINNER 
Sflsf Software 
Behmy Service 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1994 Awards 
NOMINATION 

Best After 
Sales Service 

0181-309 1111 
FREE KUYBW in UK miinUml 
Bn vn« -j.fi! E4Q.^r 5mitl 
miTin [Fjiqi |£25fcwir| on 
DTMlfi unM<‘ E*0h.t*I 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
Before you decide WHEN to buy, we suggest you consider WHEHE to buy and 
protect your investment with a purchase From Silica With pur unnvaied 
experience and emperliso, we will provide all the extra help, advice and* new 
product information you may need bolh now and in the ftitura. Buy direct, visit one 
of our stores, or return the coupon now end begin is experience ihe 'Silica Service' 

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Silica has been established for over 17 years, longer 
than most other computer suppliers, and has a 
proven tra<fl record m professional computer sales, 

OPEN UNTIL 7pm 
Mail order Inir an open Moit-Frt 9am to 7pm and Sat 9am 
Id 5 30pm Call your local store far snap opening times. 

WE PRICE MATCH 
il Mlonfl you make your purchase (ram a Silica 
store, you see toe samt goods ottered at a tower 
price by a focal competitor, wa will match them pti 
a Same Product - Same Pries basis, for customer 
who order by telephone, we will match other mail 
order companies prices Fincluding then delivery 
charge) Alt price maiches are subject to our 
competitor having Ihe goods in stock. 

HOW TO PAY 
We accept m«t imar^r credn cards, casn. cheque or 
mgnliily terms (APR 13.9% - written quolK on je<p«slf. 

WE OFFER DISCOUNTS 
To Business, Educalton and Govsrrment purchasem j 
Who place volume orders. Call CH 41-300 6048 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
iDt StfK&t Mi. 21 ix 36 mirmly piymenti te.SM p (K nrkml 
iHiWrgn^ripiii^ftiMfflOM-Sylwrits^ -Sjnuritesii 

WE SUPPORT YOU 
Free Technical Helpline ■ 0ifli3M nil and Free 
brochures available on request. 

MAIL ORDER S HEAD OFFICE: SiiiW House, Hsttwrtey Road. StoCwp. Kent. DA14 40X 

23 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 

Bristol pmiwia-aiHwi suwatetsti sfiT'Csmsi 
+ CAflDIFT I'Zrrim flwi Si. David's War Cl 222 341575 

CHELMSFOna Debefiiwns-ijieFtw' 27 HiohSt C12« 355511 
CRDYDDN Shr.!»ms-|W4*.i 11-31 Nodi End 0181-KB445S 
GLASGOW Cl 41271 mi 
GLOUCESTER ftbPffljms-iUrMnmi KmasSauarj C145-BJ?1Zi 
GUILOTO D14S3 3IM3D0 
HARROW Mentiains-iM<ia» SHtiOftfitl C1B1-477 43DD 

HULL Ostatewns-uaiM RnjspedSi 0142 32515- 
IPSWICH OftPlwns-wteirj West Cl 473 2?13T3 
LMDON $llia - S2 Tottenham CfhutiU D171-5C0 4-DQG 
LOMOQN Detenhams - w tar. 334 (bford Si B171-UD 3DDC 

■lqhdon 

mi 

Htfrcffi -ijrthwi KfUQWsOnase 
Cebenttams ■ Hm ■ Arncais Cento 

0171.730 1734 
01552 21201 

MWWHETTTR DcMns-iHtar MarlatSi ’Mvizim 
PLYM01FTH DeMims -1 fafli^raue 

Dehtthims-ftfi tar Manel Ptace 
D17S2 266166 
D175B 78ED6e 

SHEFFIELD 

-SHifflao 
Orbenhim$-iiif n«i: The Mger 
Debenhams - iL>Vnrt> Mudowtull die 

0T14-276 ten 
D»14-26B BTT9 

SIOCUP Silm - Siliti House. Haffwley Rd D1S1--M bb;i 
SDUmAMFTDN . • ‘ D17-J3 223S66 
SDUTHfND fedtues -i3rtf«'i Hah sued 01732 024ft 

■ TH.nRorj D«b!fiiiam5-iiiiF^r:i (jfceEde Cwd? 017-30 063537 

E B tfl) SAMS 
‘Tim* Ehm am-1 ukWl im etp, lynduos up bujntaul *. int sum *1 Wia Cnw 

FREE BROCHURES 
CALL 0101-309 1111 OR RETURN THE COUPON 
Tff S^ca, AMFOR' 1D95-260. Silica House, liberty fld, Sidcup. Kent 0A14 4DX | 

□ Please send me an Amiga brochure - free of charge 

□ Please send detailed irformalbn on Itie foltowing products: 

MrAfrs/Mlss/Ms. 

Surname: . 

Company .,n jpefiu&fii: , 

Address: .. 

. Postcode: . . 

Tfel . 

Tel f World:. 
3WC 

W'hich computers), if any, do you own? 2 



.nmxsTxi j 

3.5M Hard 

Disk Drives 

with Al 200/ 

600 install kit 

2,5” Hard Drives for 

A600/AI 200 with 

installation kit 

inc, software, screws, cables 

and instruction! 

Wl for availability 
^MOOOT 040 25mhz £2179.99 
A40QQT 060 SOmhz £2469.99 

Specifications 

A4Q00 Tower Case, 6Mb Memory, 
1.76 H.Demity floppy drive, 1.2 Glg- 

SCSl Drive, Scaia MM-J0Q Preinstalled. 

New*! Amiga A1200 
Christmas 95 Pack 

I J'Unf1* >NEW 
-Clow11 

flfiliit the full putfnti»l 
AIJD0 with the Prima T et h n 

trapdoor RAM expansion, includnipl 
time cloth. 

IM© RAM £*7 9* 
2 MB RAM Cl If.9* 
4 MB RAM £179 9* 
8 MB RAM 024.9* 
2 MS & 33 MHi CO PRO CISf .9* 
4 MB & 33 MHiCO PRO £19* 9* 
6 MB ft 13 MHt CO PRO £12* 9* 
Part exchange available on your 

old memory. Call for pricing. 

f Lii Lit] uperiiHHi puori ]V ' 

ruji y 
*l«iii«cliu.tr*lldyT.|^4¥^ch^. 
• Al.<bo CD tJfdKBCMl Op«ri[HMlW[[Hl£ I 69,99 

PRIM A Shlrcwire CD ROM 
valued at t».M FREE!! with every 

order lor the AIWA ACD-300 drive. 

AMAZING 80Mb...£89.99 

LOWEST 130Mtfc_£ 109.99 

PRICES 250Mb...£139.99 

.EVER 3 40Mb...£ 189.99 

Iinc. software, cables and instructions 

420Mb..£ I 43,9* 540Mb,..£l59.99 

850Mb.eC 199.99 1.05Gig,..046 99 

3.5" Hard Drive upgrate/yu 

onlyJ!£l8.99 JneW 
Includes set up software, 

Sar\yo-H94A2*F«.ed £126.99 
• iMMi Atcw time*3D*KB Transfer nu. 

NEC £31199 
• 15DH& Allph rime *9*0 KB Transfer rate. 
• Fulhy SCSI II compatible * Six speed dnvr 

GVP400B+H DJIUhMeAWI £129.99 
SCSI II interface card for big box Amiga l 

Squirrel scsi interface £45.00 
iWhrn bought with drive, £54.99 upirju. , 

Only!! £389.99 
A1200 with 170Mb HardDHve 

Only!! £489.99 
Get your order in early as 

UK stocks are limited. 

[EHIMPADtlldCV 

WHEN IT COMES TO HARD 

DRIVES WE AWE THE CHEAPEST 

PRIM A ASM 51 Ik RAM (no cFock)£ \ 9 ** 

PRIMAASOOPIus \ Mb RAM £7*9* 
PRIMA A*00 I Mb RAM (no cfockjn* ** AND THE BEST, SO CALL US FIRST, 

SONY Deluxe ^“External 

Drive only!!! £49,99 
Ort.'Off switch. Through port. AmkHri, 

Anti-virus switch. 12 month warranty and a 
tough durable metal Case, Works on all 

Amiga's. Excel lent value. 

XL 1.44e«t driveONirt! £84,99 

A I 200/600 internal drive £39.99 

AS00/50O+iftttTTtaidrive £39.99 

Power Scan v4 £89.99 
256 g'icale titi AGA, Amiga*. 64 g'lCofe nen AGA 

Power Scan Col £174.99 
24 bit colour ittnher. I 6 7 million colours 

Alpha Scan 800 £99.99 
80$ dpi. 35* g/icafe. works an ill Amiga* 

Alpha Scan 256 £139.99 
2S& gi'scale.Full OCR iofcware.HD red to m,e OCR 

Epson GT8500 £549.99 

All our monitors comply to UK 
specific^riEjns,, All monitors come 
complete with connecting I cadi4. 

, I Microvi tec 
I .si I Autoscan 1438 

I I 38 dpi. I 51-3 B KMi, all 
| .i—Iftmij* model, AGA 

compatible. No audio, nl( 
& iwlvrll stand.. 

only £274.99 
*A12 flO'i require ern □ dap tar £6.99 j 

1 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £17**1 
2 Mb 71 Pin SIMM £6* 9*j 
41 Mb 7 2 Pin SIMM £m.99| 
* Mb 72 Pin SIMM £230 9*; 
I 6 Mb 72 pin SIMM £3** 99 
I Mb 10 pin SIMM £2* **1 
4 Mb 3Q pin SIMM (115 *9 
25*by 4DRAMfDILi) f«th)£6 .99 ] 
IMbhy4ZIPPS feach)£ll.*9 i 
25* by 4 ZlPPS («ch)£S.?* 
Part exchange available on your 

old memory. Call for J 

Canon *Up«m,7WH>«<v42Ui| Ocim, HtFu 
• Silane • Adtfifrrmhun,r • Uh^u» LCEJ Pli^lpy 
• V^Stiradurd • Huh ROM 
• NC*mrn ■Stfftwir* • J Y«r Wurinn 

Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 

ABC Colour printer £145.99 
un,pi« IJI| it ABC) Eu MW 1* pin printer. Comn 11 

itundvd wuh 16 ihtti Auu ihnr feeder 
TfMUri- l**d uptlnft*! M lH.1t 

wil-j i - ]+ ,9 N bough! WrtdKHK dM iOlOurf L.pClLii'1 

Projet It Colour £249 *9 
Nri- l ejUr.il- Mlfc|*E JJTlnUh MCh built hi HjEn Jwal Mwrjmr 

NEW!! P ro jet 3 mono £PO A 
T-Hg^l qujIlEf 710 dpi mwta Jtfim-r. ] plpi'm, J fmv 

Canon fipo £204.99 
C IImp, I Pnrtrtlp rtWnd printer, 15 p,*n ASF built In 
Canon BjC7QColour £299.99 
High quihty P<?n*b*ii colour printer. Jfl pifi ASf 
Canon B]20Gex £229.99 
Hi^ti ipMd.higb quaJriy mono printer, virtu*I 720 dpi 

Canon BJC400Q Colour £29999 
I Hl^ti quality rcilnur. lupir i„t mwHi pnn|-in[ 140 dpi 

Canon BJC600e Colour £439,99 
Nr>, rhhHKni, ifedkatnl colour jinnrer, vlnuil 715 dpi 

la i t a b jrgaui the ol a Hippo % Bum?, 
You BetchaJ! - Amiga Computing Out- l?94 

rrm s 
Jf/ ; 1 Disk labels 

500 £6.99 
4 I 000 £9.99 

Rc-Mark-UdisklabeEsxtO £2.49 
10 Capacity box £0.99 
50 Capacity lockable box £3,99 
I 00 Capacity lockable box £5,49 
*90Capacity Banx box £10,99 
*150 Capacity Possobox £20.99 
100 Capacity CD holder £4.99 

HEWLETT® 
PACKARD 

£279.99 

£36.99 
£385,99 

HP540mono 
I CjjhMjr mifriddiAh muH'ltik^K. 
HP 3 20^540 Colour Kit 

HP 6*0 Colour 
Nr m ( olW HP 

New!! HP 5P laser printer £729.99 

EPSON 
Epson Stylus colour £44999 
7IS dpi, 150 iii#h-4 ASF, Pl»r<« priptf»»-*d lischiiotinnr 

Newt! Epson Stylus Pro £799.99 
n 15 ■ 116 0(H. Colour Irak Jet. Auto Shoei Fitdct bulk In. 

Star LC 1009pin Colour £121.99 

f pin (gbw prln( |r. • fiLQ fohtl, 159 c pi dnlt. 

Star LC909 pin mono £102.99 

f pin rrwirto ptintrar, ASF tndli h,. puvK M<t»f ppSJrjniJ 

Star LC 24024 pin mono £ I I 7.99 
14 pin imma printer, 141 c-pi drib ,ASF built In, 

Star LC240C24 pin Coinur £ I 34 99 
14 pin t irlasjr prinur ASF bulk In. 4 LQ 

Star SJ144Cofour £229.99 
StiUinln^ iflur^ibic (Alu tlWrrnMl Eranvlr r print rr tom 
njrwun| rraiti. 1 ppm mm. 1,4 p^"> itAmir 

QO^Robotics 
WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS 

ypon$mri44 a*™ 
Amazing price reduction on 
Courier Dual Standard V34+ 

£287.99 Now 33,600 bps. 

HOW TO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY 
Order by phone quoting your credit can! •Standard delivery £1*95 24 HR MAIL ORD 

««« Wrik Days tl.95 N£W BBS Sales a 

In any correspondence please quote a *Next Week Day £4,95 KlTTflfil ■] 4JAI - 
phooe number, post code A Oepc Allow Delivery subfcctto stock availability 
5 day, for cheque ctearance #A|| p^esi ndude V AT @ 17.5% BTOliW 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: •Large showroom with parking FtfP'fT' * IjS'lCT 
DEPT. AFtUN/T3P ARMLETP4RK •Multi-million pound company ES#SSSt!PflHP|H 

COURT, ST^NN/NGLEY RD, •Overseas orders welcome 
LEEDS, L512 2AE. •Educational purchase orders welcome 

f its' imilKL: I OPEN 7 OATS A WEEK ESsSSHhI 

Hard Drives CDROMDrives ^ RAM Expansion 

isiSSI M prima rs 

ASOQ/5QO+/6QO RAM Expansion 

Floppy Drives Scanners Monitors Memory Modules 

CITIZEN 
10 
10 
50 

100 
200 
500 

1000 

£3.49 
£9,9* 

115,99 
£1*99 
£12.19 

£IIB.ft 
£111.99 

£4 49 
(1 ♦.*9 
£16.*9 
£35.99 
£63 49 

£142.9* 
£253,** 

Consumables 
Ribbons 

ICitizen Swift/ABC mono (3-9* 
Ickizen SwiWABC colour £12.** 
Istar LC 90 mnno ribbon (4,9* 
IstarLCIQ/lOQrnUno (3*9 
IStnrLC lO.'IOOco^gr (7.9* 

I Star LC 240c colour £13,** 
I Star LC 240c mono i B,** 
IS tar LC 240 mono £1,9* 
I Star LC 24-1W2M/300 Colour (13-9* 
|Re-lnk Spray for mono ribbons I-9* 
1 MOST OTHER MAKES AVAILABLE 

PREMIER-INK 
Cartridge Refills 

■ Save a fortune in running tasti with yaur 
Jink/bubble jet. Compatible with the HP 
■ Deikjet ierie«. Canon B) 10/10/BtWI lOtlOOi 

Star SJ4H, Ckiitn Projet anti many 
lothcrv, Full range of colours available. 
ISingle refills (22ml) (*,** 
iTwm refills (44mt) £12,** 
iThree colour kit (66ml) £!*.** 
I Full colour kit (Mml) (27.** 
|Bulk refills (125ml) (24 9* 

Miscellaneous 
■ Printer Switch Box 2 way (12.9* 
■ Printer Switch Box 1 way £ 17.99 
printer Stands (Universal) (7.** 

1.8 Metre printer cable £4.9* 
13 Metro printer cable (*.** 
Is Metre printer cable (6.9* 

I 0 Metre printer cable £12,** 
■Parallel port extension cable (*.** 

Ink Cartridges 
Canon BJE(H5tarSJ48 
Canon Bj 200/2 30 
Canon Bj30 (3 pack) 
Canon BJC 70 mono (3 pack) 
Canon BJC 70 colour (3 pack) 
Canon BJC 400p colour (single) (I *,** 
Canon BJC 4000 mono (single) £7.99 
Canon BJC 4000 monotmxhc^. 
Canon BjC *00 e mo no high tap. 
Canon BjC 600ecolour 
HP.Deskjet colour 
HP, Deikjct double mono 
HP, Deskjet 660 double mono 
HP.Deskjet 660 colour 
Epson Stylus mono 
Epson Stylus colour 
Star S)l 44 monor'colQur (single) £*,*9 

Covers 
All printer dust covers (5,99 

Paper 
Phfti apply arrty wh*e ard*r*4 with printer 
or purrhaied tH-rect from ttw iMWIlm 
fanfold (tractor feed) 500 sheets (4.99 
fanfold (tractor feed) 1000 sheets £8.99 
Fanfold (tractor feed) 2000 sheetsf 17 *9 
Single sheet 500sheets £4.99 
Single sheet I 000sheets (B.99 
Single sheet 2000sheets (17.99 
Epson Stylus 720 dpi paper pack (22.99 

EMhery for ZWD iheeU £S M when purchased 
without prirrtw 

Printer repair specialists fer quiu 

£19 991 
£ I 9 *9 I 
(n.991 
£i0 99 I 
£14.99 I 

£ i H 99 I 

(10.49 1 
£8.99 I 

£26.9*1 
<24.9*1 

(25 99 I 
£27 99 l 
£ ( 5,99 I 
£3* 991 

Peripherals 
I Viper Jl 28 MMU £145.99 
I Viper II40 EC £189.99 
I Roboshift MKI £9.99 
I NewMega Mouse+ £12.99 
I Mega Mouse4oodPi £11.49 
ITrue Mousejoo dpi £ 10.99 
C rystal Trackball 04.99 

I ZyFi-2 Speakers £26.99 
IZyFi ProSpeakers£57,99 
I Amiga Modulator £34,99 
Amiga PSU £34.99 

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER!! 
Workbench 2.1 software 

upgrade 
only £29,99 

Kick it art 2 0 4 (30.** 
Kickstart 2.05 (for use in A6 00) £ 30 ** 
Fatter Agnes 8175-1* £2*** 
SuperDenise (I I,** 
*5 7 I -02 26 K eyboard controllerf 13 .** 
CIA 85 20A IfO controller £10.T* 
*8882 Co Pro 25mbi PLCC £34 *4 
*8882 Co Pro Jlmha PLCC £44 ** 

Turbotech realtime deck 
cartridge £ 17.99 fits any Amiga 

CD ROM Software 
THE BIGGEST SELECTION IN THE COUNTRY 

ALL AT THE BEST PRICES...FROM THE NO. I IN CD-ROM 
17 Bit Collection (Double) 126.9* 
17 Bit Continuation £14,49 
17 Bit Phase 4 £14.49 
17 Siu'LSD compendium 1 £16.99 
17 Sit/LSD compendium 2 £16,9* 
Adult Sensations (Over id's) £17,** 
Aminet 5 £12.4* 
Aminet* £14.4* 
New” Aminet 7 £14.49 
Aminet collection (Bo* set A CD's) £14.49 
New" Amci User, CD V*r 1, £14.9* 
Animations (Double) £17.49 
Assassins (Double) £14.9* 
BCt Net 1 £8.** 
SCI Not 2 £17.49 
CAM (Double) £22.49 
CD-PD 1 £6.*9 
CD-PD2 £6*9 
CD-PD3 £6.99 
CD-P04 £12,*9 
Demo CD 1 (4*9 
DemoCD 2 (4*9 
Euroscene £12.4* 
Fractal Universe £17.4* 
Fresh Fish 8 £27.49 
Gateway £t.*9 
Goldfish 1 £24.49 

Goldfish 2 £24-4* 
Grafix Se n sat i ons £ I 7.4* 
New JJGrolfen Encyclopedia ( 2 5 .** 
Illusions in 3D £4,** 
Light ROM £2* ** 
Light Works £2*,** 
Magic Illusions £ 1 1.4* 
Mectin g Pearls I £* .** 
Meeting Pearls II £*.** 
Multi Media Tool Kit 2 (2xCDi) £27,9* 
Network CO £12,4* 
NewAr#ceWPr4maCDVo4.l £9 9* 
Professional Gih (17.4* 
Professional Utilities (17 4* 
Sounds TerriFrc (Double) (17.4* 
Space And Astronomy £14,9* 
Spectrum Sensations £17,4* 
The Beauty of Chaos £11.4* 
NewfrTen on Ten pack (I OxCD’s) (3 7 ** 
Newff UFO GoM CD (4 x CDs) (27.9* 
New.f.Worhl Of Pinupi £ 12 f * 
WPD Hottest 4 £t7,9* 
WPD Hottest 5 £17 9* 
Wierd Science Fonts £6.9* 
Weird Sc Fence Clipart £6.9* 
Wierd Science Ani matron If*** 
NewfJloom (18 9* 

FREE!! Prima Shareware CD-ROM worth £10 
with every order of CD-ROM software over £30 



imetimes everything/ Can ^ 
ie CYBERVISION64 provide 
higa-artists with’both?.p90 

CYBERVISI0N64 p90 
Graeme Sandiford finds out if the difference realty is clear with this new graphics card. 

STORAGE SYSTEMS p92 
Graeme Sandiford finds out which storage-medium is best for you. 

IOMEGA ZIP DRIVE p95 
After his sneak-look last month, Wick Veitcti grins evilly as he puts it through its paces. 

DATAFLYER SC5I+ p97 
Expanding a A120Q is tricky business. Will this SCSI interface improve things? 

DATACHROME p99 
Add support for graphics formats to any paint package. 

INTOS plOI 
Could this be the best AMOS-extension ever? Jason Hqlben investigates. 

SCALA MM400 p102 
Graeme Sandiford finds out If this is still the AmigaY best multimedia program. 

FIBERFACTORY p105 
This new program from the U S. can be used to create grass and hair quickly and easily. 

TECHNO SOUND TURBO PRO - p1Q7 
Nick Veftch taps his tuning-fork on his Amiga as he tests the quality of this sampler. 

BOOK ROUNDUP pill 
Graeme Sandiford flicks through some of the best new computer books. 

CD-ROM ROUNDUP pi 12 
Graeme Sandiford sorts out the chaff from the wheat in this month's new CDs. 
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CYflERVISL0N£4 f* of an extremely High build- 
qualtty and fits snugly Into your machine, 

without the need for excessive force. 

Cybervision64 
This obscenely fast graphics card/accelerator has put a 

radiant smile on Graeme Sandiford's face all month. 
And, I can tell you, that is a very rare occurrence, so it 

must be good. Very good indeed! 

The human eye is truly a 
marvel - it is capable of 
perceiving minute variations 
in colour and has a visual 

resolution Tar superior to any man¬ 
made device. While this is all well and 
good in everyday life, it does make the 
life of a computer artist that much 
more difficult. How so? 

Well, to create a believable and 
pleasing image, the computer artist 
often has to try to display an image that 
will appear real to the human eye. 
Computer-generated images cannot 
match the resolution of the eye, so 
images can therefore appear jagged. 
Because the human eye has such a 
vastly higher resolution than can be 
produced by a computer, the secret to 
producing realistic images is to provide 
extra colours. It is possible to create 
more shades of colour than the eye can 
distinguish between, and by clever 
shading it is possible to fool the eye into 
seeing a smoother and apparently more 
detailed image. 

Although the Amiga’s custom 
graphics chips, especially the AGA 
chipset, are capable of producing 
stunning images, the machine's display 
can be enhanced even more. Currently, 
the only way of doing this is to add a 
graphics card; they can provide you 
with more colours, higher resolutions, 

Directory Opus 5 IS 

just one program 
that benefits from 

the screen-sizes 

supported by the 

CYBERVI5ION64, 

more graphics memory* and faster 
graphics. The CYBERY15ION64 is 
just such a beast - a graphics 
card/ accelerator. 

The CYBERVTSION64 is 
manufactured by the German company 
Phase 5 Digital Products, the same 
company responsible for the excellent 
Cyberstorm 060, Blizzard 1230s and 
forth-coming Blizzard 1260s. As you 
might. expecL from such a company, a 
substantial amount of engineering- 
pride has gone into the 
CYBERVISION64. As a result, the board 
is of an extremely high build-quality 
and fits snugly into your machine, 
without the need for excessive force. 

Installing the software necessary' to 

run the CYBERVISIQN64 is likewise, on 
the whole, a fairly painless task. 
However, creating screen modes that 
will work correctly with your monitor h 
a little tricky if you don't have the 
manual for your monitor. The reason 
for this is that no example monitor- 
drivers have been included, which 
means dial you need to enter the 
frequencies that your monitor can 
handle without blowing itself up and 
removing most of your facial hair. 
Although this problem can be 
overcome fairly easily, it is still a pain in 
the neck. 

fn order to set the screen modes you 
wish to use, you have to use a utility 
called CVMode. This enables you to 
specify' a new monitor by entering 
values for your monitor's band-width 
and minimum and maximum 
horizontal and vertical frequencies. 
Once this information has been set, you 
can create new screen modes by 
entering the mode's colour-depth and 
horizontal and vertical resolutions. 

The software automatically works 
out which sizes are available for your 
monitor from the information provided 
abouL its minimum and maximum 
frequencies. Although it isn't covered 
well in the manual, the software 
includes a program called NewMode that 
can be used to promote Lite 

screenmode of certain programs to 
higher resolutions or colour-depths. 

Drivers have also been supplied to 
work with six popular graphics 
programs. These libraries enable 
programs to use any of the 
CYBERYTSION64 screens you have 
created, to either render or draw on in 

90 



anything up to 1280 x 1024 in 24-bit 

mode - it is also obscenely fast. 

Although, to get the true benefit of 

the board's incredible speed, you need a 

fast machine; on a standard A4000 040 

the speed-increase was amazing - 1 can’t 

imagine what it would be like using this 

with a Cyberstorm card as well! 

For my money* this is the graphics 

Ward of my choice - it s blisteringly Fast 

and has a great range of display-modes, 

if your monitor is up to it, of course. 

While die software supplied at the 

moment is little short of pitiful, a great 

product like this is bound to muster a 

great deal of support very quickly and* 

hopefully; the next version of the board 

will come with better software. O 

up lo 16 million colours. The drivers 

that have been supplied include a 

library for Real 3DV2and above, 

Cinema4D> ADPm, hnageFX, Photogenic 

and Photozoorx, ADPw, hmgeFXand 

Cinrma4D worked okay, aldiough it is a 

shame there is no 24-bit preview mode 

for ImageFK- more on diis later. 

However, using Real 3D and Photogenic* 

was sheer joy. As soon as Photogenics is 

switched to a CVBERVISION64-screenJ 

you can process and draw in 24-bit quality, 

in real-time and by jingo is it fast! 

Despite support for these popidar 

programs, the software on the whole is 

disappointing. In addition to die woeful 

lack of options in the monitor-setting 

software, there are hardly any utility 

programs. While not essential, it would 

have been useful to have an animation 

viewer, screen-grabber and a screensaver. 

Although there 

is no Workbench 

emulation software 
included, you 

can open 24-bit 

Intuition windows 

on Workbench. 
Although, whether 

Or not you’d want 

Captain Kirk on 

your backdrop is 

debatable - still he's 

better than Janeway. 

-J5 

Opening Photogenic* on 
to a Cyber.gfx screen 

transforms the program 
into a a real-time 24-bit 
paint and image 

processing package. Not 

only can you paint in true 
colour, the screen is 
blindingly fast and 

maximises Photogenics' 
full potential. 

Not only does this board have 

an excellent range of resolutions, 

it is also obscenely fast. 
However, more importantly, it 

would have been nice to have had a 

Workbench emulation mode, such as 

the one supplied with the Retina 

graphics card. It is possible to open a 

24-bit Workbench screen, but, because 

of the limitations of Workbench, you 

ean'L have 24-bit images displayed 

diere. Tim may sound unimportant* 

but if Workbench emulation was 

available* it would be possible to use 

ImageFX with a 24-bit “preview". To rub 

salt in Lhe wounds, a program called 

CybfTurindvw has been included which 

can display 24-biL images in Intuition 

windows - grrr. 

Right, after having a good moan 

abouL the software, I have to say that 

the capabilities of Lhis board are truly 

stupendous. Not only does this board 

have an excellent range of resolutions — 

CYBERVISION64 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Gordon Harwoods Computers 
01773 836781 

PRICE 
£329.95 (2Mb) & £439,95 (4Mb) 

SYSTEM REQUIRMEIUTS 
Amiga 3000 or 4000, 2Mb Fast 
RAM and Kicks tart 3.0+ 

SPEED ••••• 
Screen-updates are incredibly 
fast, even when in 8-bit 
emulation modes* Photogenics 
is transformed* 

MANUAL •••• 
Well designed and written; gives 
you all the information you need 
to get the best out of the board. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
Fitting the board is easy, but 

setting up the display modes 
can be a real pain* 

FEATURES t«it 
This is one of the most 
impressive boards around and 
there is an expansion-port for 
adding even more features. 

VALUE •••• 
£330 is more than a fair price for 
the improvement in display- 
quality and speed - the only 
thing stopping this from getting 
a Format Gold is the software. 

"Graphics card 
performance has a 
new standard.” 

89% 
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Hmm, not only does the Panasonic PD (above) use some clever 

techniques, it also scores highly in the I ooks-d apartment. 

The Squirrel FB10B0S (below) may not be big on finesse, but it's 

quick and, with over 1Gb of storage-capacity, it's the ideal choice 

for the power-user. 

Just a couple of years ago, most 

computer-owners wouldn't even 

be able to grasp the idea of 

having 1Gb of hard disk space. 

The data-storage market has undergone 

major changes recently, including substantial 

drops in price. Graeme Sandiford takes a 
look at the best of new drives for the Amiga 

and finds out which is suitable for you. 

Panasonic PD 
Drive 
Hi-Q ■ 0181 909 2092 9 £000 

(£50 for optical disks) 

While liiis unit may not be quite as 

ground-breaking an innovation as the 

lOmega drive (reviewed on page 95 of 

this issue), it's still an impressive piece 

of hardware. Despite appearing to be 

just a snazzy CD-ROM drive, the 

Panasonic PD drive is actually a duel 

media-drive, capable of reading 

information from both CD-ROMs and 

optical disks in the same unit. Of course, 

this means you cannot access CD-ROMs 

and optical disks simultaneously. 

In order to be able to accept both 

optical disks and CDs, the Panasonic 

has an unusual, not to mention rather 

swish, loading tray. As the tray is opened 

to accept a disk or CD, the front is 

moved down, out of the way as the tray 

slides out giving it a space-age’ feel to 

Lite operation of die drive. 

However, despite being a very clever 

engineering-feat, the tray does seem a 

little delicate and wouldn’t last very long 

in the hands of a clumsy workmate. All 

the same, you shouldn't encounter any 

problems in normal operation. 

The optical disks the drive uses are 

capable of storing 650Mb of data and 

are fully re-writable. This storage- 

capacity makes the drive ideal for 

people working in areas where there is 

a need to transfer large amounts of 

data, such as multimedia and graphics 

for DTP-professionals. 

While the optical disks aren’t 

ideally suited to being used as a hard 

disk, they are still pretty fast and there is 

no reason why they could not be used 

as a secondary disk to hold data and 
programs. The drive is also capable of 

reading CD-ROMs at quad-speed* which 

makes transferring large chunks of data 

less time-consuming 

This drive is good news for most 

professionals, but it must be asked how 

much longer optical storage devices will 

remain popular. While they have large 

storage-capacities, they can be broken 

quite easily. However, the £600 price-tag 

"This drive is a God¬ 
send for multimedia 

developers, but is 
out of the reach of 

home- users." 

87% 
puts the Panasonic PD well out of the 

financial grasp of the home-user. 

Squirrel 
FB1080S 
HiSoft ■ 01525 718181 9 £469 

Squirrel £50 extra 

One of the most important rules in 

computing is, you can never have 

enough storage-space. Just a couple of 

years ago, most computer-owners 

wouldn’t even be able to grasp the idea 

of having 1Gb of hard disk space - a bit 

like Lrying to explain the size of Lhe 

universe to someone who has never left 

their home tovm. But nowadays people 

not only understand the concept they 

are swiftly filling tip drives of this size 

and even greater. 

The FB1080S is a 1Gb SCSI drive, 

complete with external casing, ready for 

use with a Squirrel-equipped Amiga, or 

a big-box with an external SCSI card. 

The drive's physical appearance is fairly 

standard - attractive enough, but 

nothing special. It is quite small and 

"If you are a 
serious Amiga-user, 

especially with 

graphics, then you 

will soon find 
yourself in need of 
a drive like this." 

84% 
92 



non 
The Prima Combo 

from First Computer 

Centre may not 

implement any 
ground-break in g 

technology but It 

will certainly appeal 
to the average user. 

"It may be one of 

the fastest drives 

around, but do 
you really need a 

quad-speed drive? 

If you do, this 

could be the one." 

89% 

should fit quite comfortably on even 

crowded desks. 

The drive itself is pretty nippy for a 

disk of its size and has an average seek- 

time of 12ms. (i is also pretry reliable - 

it has often spent the night turned on 

in the office, copying files back and 

forth with very few errors. This drive 

should be considered for anyone who 

takes their computing seriously, 

SquirrelQuad 
HiSoft * 01525 718181 ■ £259 

(external); £199 (internal); 

Squirrel £50 extra 

As its name suggest* the SquirrelQuad 

is a quad-speed CD-ROM drive, ft is 

a SCSI drive and so is ideal for use 

with HiSofts Squirrel interface for 

the A1200 and AfiOO. As standard it 

comes with its own external casing, 

but can also be supplied as a bare 

mechanism for use internally with big- 

box machines. 

It i$ styled in a similar fashion lo the 

FR1080S, just a larger version of die 

same beige box. In its resring-siate there 

is very little to distinguish it from any 

other CD-ROM drive, but if you open 

the bay-door, you'll discover that the 

that it is to enable the drive to be used 

on its side without the disc slipping out 

of position. Despite being a tad 

inelegant, this is especially useful when 

desk-space is at a premium. 

There is no denying that this is a 

well-built and extremely fast drive, but 

before deriding to part with your hard 

earned sponduiies you may want to ask 

yourself "Do I really need a quad-speed 

CD-ROM drive?" If you are going to be 

moving huge chunks of data from CD- 

ROM, or be playing long animations 

straight from CD, Lhen you might. 

If you arc going to be using a 

CD-ROM drive under normal 

circumstances* then ll is unlikely that 

you'd notice any difference between a 

double- and a quad-speed drive and 

certainly not if you are playing games. 

However* major manufacturers are 

stopping the production of double- 

speed in favour of quads* so this may be 

a good choice in Lhe long term, 

Prima Combo 
first Computer Centre ■ 0113 231 9444 

M £369.99 (£399.99 with Squirrel) 

While this drive may not score as highly 

in the innovation-department as the 

Panasonic PD, it is definitely on the 

same level when it comes to common 

sense and practicality. The Prima is a 

simple combination of a hard and a 

CD-ROM drive. wrhich should appeal to 

most serious Amiga-users. 

You see, the biggest pain about 

adding drives externally is that the 

price is always bumped up quite 

substantially to cover the horrendous 

price of the casing, wrhich can be 

anything up to £90. What’s more* every 

time you want to add another drive you 

have to pay through the nose again for 

another casing. 

Unfortunately, this is quite 

common since most people lend to add 

a hard drive or CD-ROM drive first and 

then the other. The Prima helps reduce 

the price by combining the two drives 

in the same casing. 

While the drives themselves are 

unlikely to set any speed-records, they 

are of a good quality and more than 

match the performances of most of 

their competitors. The hard drive is a 

365Mb Fujistu mechanism (which is 

about the average size nowadays), 

that runs quietly and at a reasonable 

speed. The CD-ROM drive is a double¬ 

speed drive from Sanyo which* again* is 

pretty average. 

To sum it all up* the Prima could 

best be described as the 'homely' 

one of the bunch - it isn't the most 

desirable of drives and has no 

revolutionary features, but is just what 

most people need. 

However, the Prima does have one 

flaw - the audio-outs have not been 

connected to the rear of the casing* so 

the only way to connect the CD-ROM 

drive to a set of speakers is to use die 

headphone socket, CZ> 

"It may not be a 
revolutionary 

product, but it 

should meet the 
needs of most 

users quite nicely." 

83% 

loading-tray is a little different from the 

usual. The drive has three clasps that 

slide inward as the drawer closes. 

At first* I thought it might be for 

handling 8cm CDs, but they’re too 

small for that, 1 eventually figured out 

The SquirrelQuad Is 

the fastest Amiga 
quad-speed CO ROM 

drive around, but is 

it for everyone, or 

just an elite few? 

There is no denying that the SquirrelQuad is 

a well-built and extremely fast drive. 
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software also controls the protection 

features. The Zip disks have no write- 

protect tab, but they are still 

protectable. The write-protection is 

handled by software and, in the case of 

the Amiga, this can he easily controlled 

by a few additions to the Tools menu. 

There is also a password-protect 

system, so if someone else is using your 

machine or your drive, they will only be 

able to access the disks to which they 

know the password. The password is 

requested when the disk is inserted into 

the drive* so it is very secure - without a 

lot of time and fiddling about, nobody 

will be able to get at your data. 

Both the write-protection and the 

password-pro Lection are platform- 

independent, so if your passwordcd disk 

is used by someone with a Macintosh, 

for example* they will have to enter the 

correct password before they can do 

anything unpleasant with your disk. 

With systems like Cross DOS and 

Max-DOS available, the Zip drive will be 

a veryr convenient way to store data and 

transfer ii to other machines - a 

hundred times more efficient than a 

floppy drive anyway. 

The only oddities about the 

mechanism are a 25-way SCSI connector, 

the choice of only two ID numbers and 

the use of an external power-supply - 

not enough to deter me anyway. 

Tlte Zip drive is worth considering 

instead of a second hard drive. It can be 

used for back-ups; is fast enough for 

using as on-line 

storage; and 

provides a very 

competitive 

price per Mb. 

And it looks 

cute too. O 

IOMEGA ZIP DRIVE 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 01525 818181 

PRICE 
£189 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
SCSI interface 

SPEED 
Transfer times on a good SCSI 
interface will give you 
reasonable hard disk speed, 

RELIABILITY 
In exhaustive tests, the disk 
never had a read/write error. 
However, due to the magnetic 
nature of the medium, it needs 
careful handling, 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••§ 
Very easy to set up and use. 

The software appears in the 
Tools menu and operation is 
very straightforward 

FEATURES •§••§ 
Password-protection, software 
read/write, software eject 100Mb 
per disk, small drive unit... 

VALUE •••• 
A great Mb/price ratio and the 
mechanism is priced very reasonably. 

"Sure to become as 

indispensable as a 
floppy drive.’* 

91% 

A removable media-solution for 
the masses? Mick Vertch unzips 
the future... 

Last month we took a sneak- 

look at a new storage-method 

which could change the face 

of home computing. The 

device in question is the Zip drive and, 

even as we speak, hundreds of the little 

darlings are making their arduous 

journey across the Atlantic to invade 

these shores. 

The Zip drive is a hybrid between 

floppy and hard disk technology - the 

unit gives hard drive performance, but 

uses removable diskettes barely bigger 

than a standard 3.5 inch floppy 

Each disk can hold up to 100Mb of 

data, more than 113 floppy disks worth. 

Obviously, many hard drives give more 

capacity than this, but 100Mb should be 

enough for quite a lot of information - 

a huge animation. Loads of 3D texture 

files, a mass of soundtracker MODs, and 

even some applications and their 

support files. The disks only cost 

around £16 each, so it+s a very' cheap 

way of dramatically increasing your 

storage capacity. 

The drive, supplied by HiSoft, 

comes with software to control the unit. 

As well as just creating a mountlist-entry 

(or device-icon under WB3), the 

THE CONTENDERS 

There are other removable mass-storage devices, but each 
have their advantages and disadvantages. 

The SyQuest 44/S8Mh removable drives were once very 
popular indeed but poor reliability, high media costs and a 
relatively slow performance have done it for them. Later 
SyQuests, like the 2G0Mb drive, are more reliable, but are 
still a bit slow and rather expensive. 

Tape-streamers are tediously slow, but the media-costs 
are cheap and they are good as badc-up devices. Because of 
their serial access methods, though, they couldn't really be 
recommended for on-line use. 

Magneto Optical drives are highly reliable, pretty fast 
and hugely expensive. The drive itseHf will cost you mote 
than your Amiga and the cartridges are expensive too. 

The cheapest storage per Mb is CD-ROM. You could 
splash out £2,500 on a CD-writer and master your own CDs, 
and although reasonably fast and reliable, you still can't 
write to them easily. Very good for permanent archives, or 
commercial software - lousy for everything else. 
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EX VAT 

1021^7 

f 127.65 

xmM 
1J97J6 

1510.63 

AMIGA CD32 * HI TiCH, HI SPEC, HI VALUE 
CD32 CRITICAL ZONE PACK ........179,99 
WITH CD32 CONSOLE OFFERING 

f- ' 1 

. WS/WE mm**"- 
FROM ARAL F^TF OF OVER 15 n ■ 
M'llign. high gu4r y audio mf x 7mc 

WITH THE ABILITY tq PLAY 

i •' 

U. r; MA T E 30 [J ■ BLO-W ^ 'm * i""" 
rr: FPT ^ I7! . IT 

AMIGA A12QO - BACK AT LAST 
AMIGA A1200 WITH SOFTWARE .399.99 
THE BEST VALUE AMIGA EVER RETURNS, FEATURING A POWERFUL MOTOROLA 

6802& 32 err COUPLED WITH THE ADVANCED GRAPHICS ARCHITECTURE tAQAi 

CHIPSET OFFERJNG OUTSTANDING GRAPHICS CAPABILITIES THE AT 200 

COMES WITH ? MB OF BAM. MOUSE. BUILT IN DISK DRIVE, SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

AND MANUALS PLUS A NEW SOFTWARE BUNDLE TQ BE CONFIRMED (CALL 

SALES FQH DETAlLSi. EN ADDITION SPECIAL RESERVE WILL BE OFFERING A 

FURTHER 8 FREE GAMES TQ ACCOMPANY THE AMIGA A120Q 

AI2Q0 & SOFTWARE 399.99 

AHOO & SOFTWARE * 
* 170 MB HARD DRIVE 499.99 

WITH III THIS AND FREE TWO YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 
PRICES AND SPECIFICATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

OVERDRIVE HARD DRIVES FOR 
A6G0&A12Q0 

_ ^ HIGH SPEED EXTERNAL DRIVE PLUGS INTO PCMCIA 

+ : SLOT ACCESS TIME CIRCA 12 MS WITH AO TOOLS DFSK 

v OVERDRIVE V.11 560 MB 514. J9 

OVERDRIVE V.11 6l0 MB .299.M 

INTERNAL 2.5" IDE, HIGH SPEED DRIVES 
KIT COMPLETE NOTE THAT OPENING YOUR AMIGA MAY INVALIDATE THE 

WARRANTY PLEASE STATE A12Q0. A600 OR SX-1 ON VOUft ORDER 

1 TO MB HARO DRIVE 13 MS ACCESS TIME fi4K CACHE l5A-» 

34& MB HARD DRIVE 12 MS ACCESS TIME&4K CACHE 109.99 

510 MB HARO DRIVE 15 MS ACCESS TIME B4K CACHE 279.9a 

340 MB AND 510 MB 2,5" HARD DRIVES HAVE A THREE YEAR WARRANTY 

OVERDRIVE CD ROM .,169.99 
- FOR A1200. COMPATIBLE WITH MAMY C032 

TITLES DOUBLE SPEED MULT I-SESSION 
. DRIVE COMPLETE WITH INTERNAL POWER 

__ ADAPTOR AND UTILITIES/DRIVERS DISK 

TRAPDOOR RAM UPGRADES 
1 MR ASM* Ft AM WITH CLOCK 35.99 
1 MB A500 RAM WITH CLOCK . . 44.99 
4 MB RAM BQAffD FOR A15Q0 WITH CLOCK 179.39 
4 MB * FPU RAM HOARD FOB A1200 WITH CLOCK AND 33 MHz FPU 239.M 

STEREO TV AND MONITOR 
NOKIA 14 NIC AM DIGITAL STEREO 111^^'' ^ 
TV/MONITOR WITH TELETEXT 214.99 fl 

•. v;i:m PirvO'-; C0‘,IBHVm! 
MCA V s ■ U ST A ••• I II !|Hn ft i 

DFR FCTORB BCL'A^E T!N"EU UE ‘LLL : _ 
HEADPHONE SOCKET, SC ART INPUT FOR PIXEL . 

PFFFFCT PICTURE ___ 
microvitec 140a 
MULTISYNC MONITOR 279.99 

FOFI AGA AMIGAS WITH FREE STEREO SPEAKERS. 056 DOT PITCH MPRII LOW 
RAD EMISSIONS SIGNAL AND POWER LEAD SUPPLIED WITH AMIGA ADAPTOR 

10B4 14" COLOUR MONITOR 199.99 
FOR ANY AMIGA WPH BUILT IN STEREO SPEAKERS. TILT AND SWIVEL STAND, 

COMPOSITE AND RGB INPUTS. 0.39 DOT PITCH RESOLUTION COMPLETE WITH 
AMIGA MONITOR LEAD 

COLOUR PRINTERS ■ WSM 
CITIZEN ABC COLOUR DOT MATRIX. 144 99 ■ 

54 PIN, 80 COLUMN. 192 CPS. BLO/1 DRAFT FONT HP ^ 
FREE LEAD AND EASY START SOFTWARE 1 

PANASONIC KXP2135 COLOUR DOTMATRIX 304,98 j 
24 PIN. 60 COLUMN. 200 CPS‘64 LO 7 FONTS ^ 

EXTREMELY QUIET 43 5 DBA. TRACTOR FEED 

CANON BJC 4000 COLO UR INKJET . 304.99 
64 NOZZLES, 60 COLUMN, flPPM. 360 DPI 5 FONTS AND FREE PRINTER LEAD 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
PRINTER STAND FOR ANY PRINTER 
TO A LLOW STORAG E OF PAP ER BELOW PRINTE R 7.99 
TRACTOR FEED KIT FOR CITIZEN ABC PRINTER 36.99 
COLOUR RIBBON FOR ABC PRINTER 14.99 
COLOUR RIBBON FOR PANASONIC KXP2136 PRINTER 1S 99 
INK CARTRIDGE (COLOUR) FOR CANON BJC 4000 19,99 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 

MEMBERSHIP FEES UK EC WORLD 
0N£ YtAH (12 issi/fi) f7.00 19.00 W OO 
SIX MONTHS fiiisimsj 14 00 U.00 17.00 

Each issue nc*iicles £15 ef new XS Savers Members are under no mrihgelion 

Ail puces include VAT and carriage to MOST UK mainland addresses. 

Overseas orders must be paid by credit card 
Hardware items {battery c?r mains) are &nly supplied to ihe UK mainland 

Overseas surcharge £2.00 per software item or 25% on other iiems 

I0L0CK CAPITALS please i 01 * E 

Name & Address___ . __ 

Phone No_Machine_ 

Enter membership number (if applicable) or 

NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE (ANNUAL UK 7.00) 

Please use (his box to add any optional fast delivery charge 

COMPETITION PRO EXTRA CLEAR DISKS ETC QU1CKSHQT 137F 

PYTHON 

WITH AUTOFIRE 
9.99 

SAlTEK MEGAGRIP 2 

WITH AUTOFIRE 
11.99 

* MICROS WITCH ED WITH AUTQFlRE 

11.99 

mm TECHNO PLUS _____ 

V TP611 PAD ' T 

AUTOFIRE WITH f “r 

[ TURBO. FREE f | Q* 

_ DUST COVER l - 

"^■1 
^ EKLIPSE MOUSE 290 DPI. 

1 MICROS WITCHED 

J ™ m 
ALFA T 

MEGAIAOUSE 400 ! 

4DO DPI, MICROSWITCHED L_ , 

1399 HlttiJ 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT 

Chequ e/P, O, /Access/Mastercard/S witch/Visa ALL Dl SKS ARE HIGH 

OUALrV EHRQP F ^ E E AND 

■ ■ ■ SUPPLIED WITH LABELS 

PAGK OF 10 TDK MF^OD 3.6" □ ISK5 

PACK OF SO TDK MF-2DD 3 5’ DISKS 
PACK QF 10 SPECIAL RESERVE HO 

AND FREE PLASTIC FLIP TOP DISK BOX 

PACK OF 10 TDK MF-2HD 

PACK OF SO SPECIAL RESERVE HD 

AND FREE PLASTIC FLIP TOP DISK BOX 

PACK OF SO TDK JJF-2HD 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE FOB 

AMIGA OR SX-1 I! 

3.5". 880K FORMATTED ^ , 

CAPACITY. QUIET. HIGH - t 

QUALITY, SLIM LINE DESIGN. 
47.99 

CREDIT CARO 
EXPIRY DATE 

f DIG IT AL i WORKS AS A JO Y$T1C K 

_SI GNATURE_(i S 

Mail Order address. Cheques payable to: 

OR WITH FOOT PEDAL, IDEAL FOR 

DRIVING GAMES 

12.99 yML 

of FAX a craft card enter on 01279 726642 - and w« il FAX back 

nwrtHWy JOM SJime* r'iS«J may not yat tw *v*.-Aixla Pease p*>one Id ctwatauatwity 
may crvBT^ wnhout pn&r Twf* of to p*«* O* 06 95 E 4 O E 

SAVE = SavmgoKKm ieta-1 pnee. Inisr.lMeeiateft Lttl, Tha Mayings. Sa^bnd^ewwTh. Ham 

QUICK JOY 
FOOT PEDAL TRANSFERS 

JOYSTICK FUNCTIONS TO 

PEDALS 12,99 
MOUSE MAT WITH SPONGE BACKING 

Wirdwinh 

SAVE 

L £10 



After seeing the photograph 

of this tiny bundle of chip® 

and pins, yon may be 

thinking why anyone would 

be willing to pay £70 for such a 

seemingly insignificant piece of 

hardware. The reason is very' simple, 

the Data Fiver is actually a revolutionary 

and rather exciting piece of kit. 

The DataFlyer is a SCSI interface 

for the A1200. Nothing new in that, you 

might think. You would also be forgiven 

for thinking that this latest addition to 

the A1200-expansion will make 

deciding on an upgrade-path for your 

machine even more complicated than it 

already is. In a sense, that is true. I 

mean: do you go for the simplicity of 

adding an Overdrive CD-ROM or hard 

drive: the expendabilivy and ease-of-use 

of a Squirrel; or perhaps the raw speed 

and unobtrusiveness of a SCSI 2 unit 

for your accelerator? 

Personally, Im all for having more 

options; it’s the only way to make sure 

that you have a system that meets all 

your needs. The thing that 

distinguishes the DataFlyer is the 

interface it uses - your machine's 

internal IDF controller. 

No, don't panic, this doesn't 

mean that you have to get rid of your 

IDE hard drive, because the DataFlyer 

has an IDE pass-thru, so the SCSI 

interface and IDE drive can be 

used simultaneously. 

This is the beauty' of the DataFlyer - 

it gives you a SC-Sl interface, yet it 

doesn't hog a port to itself and thereby' 

limit your options. The actual SC^SI 

interface you attach your devices to is 

made accessible via the spare socket at 

the rear of the A1200, 

Fitting the unit was actually 

more timeconsuming than 1 first 

expected. Myself and fellow Amigan. 

David Taylor from sister mag Amiga 

Shopper, spent a good while unscrewing 

and re-screwing things. It's not that the 

fitting is complicated, or even 

excessively technical - just fiddly 

especially when compared with 

something like the Squirrel, which 

plugs straight in without opening your 

machine up. However, the advantage is 

that once you’ve installed it, you don't 

have anything sticking out. 

The software installation was also a 

little tricky, getting hard drives to work 

was no problem, but getting the thing 

to recognise CD-ROM drives was a 

nightmare. In the end, is was simply a 

matter of finding the right software - 

the device would only work from a 

mountlist, not from Tool types like most 

SCSI controllers. Everything worked out 

OK with the PD filesystem AMICDROM 

1J5* which is readily available from 

most good PD libraries. 

However, there are still a few' 

anomalies, such as the machine 

crashing when certain programs are 

run, such as Sysinfo for example. I 

would really have liked to have tested 

tJ -JSP Y* L- ^ W 

Are you an Amiga high-flyer who wants to make the most 
of your machine's expansion-potential? Then take to the 

skies with Graeme Sandiford. 

UilAil 
this product, as with any hardware 

product, for a longer period in 

normal usage to sec how reliable it is 

in the long run. 

In terms of performance, the 

DataFlyer is quite a hit slower than 

the Squirrel when transferring and 

creating files on a hard disk, but not so 

much slower that you’d notice it in 

general operation. 

The DataFlyer is truly an innovative 

product, but it’s also a product that 

perhaps should only be considered by 

those seeking to get the absolute 

maximum out of their machine s 

expansion-potential. O 

DATA FLYER SCSI* 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Siren Software 0161 7965 279 

PRICE 
£69,99 

SYSTEM REQUIRE¬ 
MENTS 
A1200 

FEATURES 
An innovative product that will be of 
particular interest to those with an 
Overdrive CD or hard drive, who want 
to further expand their machines, 

VALUE •••• 
A trifle expensive, but if you are 
looking for the ultimate in expansion 
possibilities. It might be worth it* 

SPEED 
A little slower than the Squirrel, but t rUIV innovative 
not so stow that you'd notice. _ f ___ 

product with 
MANUAL • ••• "__ _... - 
it., huuuui fniin»K a Ki* nf m «u great potential. The manual follows a bit of an odd 
layout and is a little 'Americanised'. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • 
A little tricky to install and not quite 
as transparent in operation as the 
Squirrel or an accelerator SCSI module. 82% 
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Proof of age required. 

We do nor condone or supply 

illicit hord core material 

QAMINET VOLUME 6 
Dared July '95 Contains ill itie vary lai- Ieet utilities, peltries, tools, music & 
games(CDtQS) EtA.99 

□ MULTIMEDIA MANIA 
Tools. Clipart, Fonts, Animations, Music 
modules, Sound samples, and loads 
more. jCD49a)£ 19.99 ngtcd32 

□ INSIGHT DINOSAURS 
Produced in association with the Natural 
History Museum, London, contains ani¬ 
mations, sounds. & laul.tCQl 14) £19.99 

TH H u % utuai 

■?***«« 

□THE SOUND 
Thousands of samples, muse modules 
& tools. An excellent value double CD 

IC01TO) E1S-99 

QWS ANIMATION co 
A 2 duet set of thousands ol animation 
files m FLI. FLC * Amm, Includes play¬ 
ers tor DOS a Windows (QD7g) £19 99 

□ ARCADE CLASSICS CD 
Classic arcade games. P&cman. Frogger, Astertods. Space 
Invaders, Centipede. Mi&sle Command, Q-Bert, & Omega 
Race * IOC's more. (CD7S) Only £9.99 rtof CD3S 

□ ADULT SENSATION 
Over 4000 lull colour .GIF images of beaulilui women. 
Vwwera & graphics-conveners tar the Amiga are included. 

OrtterCPde:{CDDl) C19.9S 

□ SPECCY SENSATION 
I Over 50Q ctaasic spedrum games including Skool d&ze. 
i Manic miner etc, all ready to run on one CO on your Amiga. 

Order code: (GD03) £14 99 

□ WORLD OF CLIPART 
A superb value double CO title containing around 40.000 
IFF, PCX. BMP, GIF, TIF, EPS colour & mono depart images. 
Over 100 different subjects covered. (CC77) £17/99 not ed32 

□SPACE & ASTRONOMY 
Hundreds d! NASA picture Bins, aswetl 
as text riles from NASA dated back to 
1964 [GDIS) £>9.99 

□ ESSENTIAL UTILITIES 
Hundreds ol the most usetuB totes lor ihe 
Amiga Graphics tools, muse tools. Disk 
tools etc, (CD74 \ Only E9.99 not ed3S 

□ HUTCHINSONS ENCY. 
tCoolalns all volumes ol (ha encyclope¬ 
dia, music, lentous speeches, pictures 
etc. GREAT VALUE^CD 1051 Only £14.99 

□ COVER GIRL POKER 
Features 6 soundtracks, superb graph¬ 
ics £ choice ol languages. A great’game 
for flH Adults (CPP7AMI) £19.99 

□ ILLUSIONS 3D 
includes hundreds of pre rendered 30 
images aswel! as lools lo make your own 
fascinating 3D images (CDW} £9.99 

□ GFX SENSATION 
Over toombol Imagine dowels, hun¬ 
dreds or textures and loads of ebpects 
tor lightwave. iCDMf £19,99 

□ PRO .GIF COLOUR ART 
Over 5,000 lull colour Prelesstonai qual* 
By images covering a wide range d sub- 
j-ects.Great for DTP work (CD16) £19 99 

□PRO IFF CLIPART 2 
A Tantastic new CO oontairerw thou- 
sands Ol diporl images in PCX format 
Includes 2SCpage bra* (CDHQ) £34.99 

□STAR TREK MULTIMEDIA GOLD 
Contains tons ol pictures m BMP, GtF. IFF £ JPEG, Hundreds ol sourid tries. 
Animations m FLI. FLC, and. Anlm, The theme tunes from the original Star Trek a$wen 
end The Next Generation end loaoi more.[CDQ4) Only £27 99 

□ PROFESSIONAL WORKBENCH BACKDROP COLLECTION 

1000 of the very besl Workbench backdrops. Images include: Over 500 Girl prctureg. 
Landscapes, Textures, fantasy scenes. seasons, classic & prestige cars, Animals, 
Aircraft. etc tCDllt) £12 99 

□THE EPIC COLLECTION GOLD ESETL* 
Features almost eve ry gne of our advertised Amina floppy based tides all on one 
COROM. Gamas, Graphics tools. Music guides, Beginners guides. Professional sam¬ 
ples, Hundreds of fonts, The besl AG A demos, etc, etc (CD 100) Only £59.95 

□SUPER COROM BUNDLE! 
to ODBOMS III. Alt feature a dlllerent 
subject gl (mages in BMP. Money. World 
view. Busi ness. etc (CD 106) E19 93 

□SEXY SOUNDS 
A M of a novelty This is an Aucdo CD 
containing venous music track accompa¬ 
nied by rather naughty samples £7,99 

□ AMINBTSET 1-4 
Four CD sal ol Ihe very besl tools, 
games, music etc. Excellent valuel11 

(CD50) £27 99 

□ WS FONTS 
Thousans of Adobe & comgugrgphc 
lonts rot Workbench, An excellent value 
CD. (CD22) £9 99 

s 
8 

i 
l 
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EPIC Marketing 
Victoria Centre. 
138. Victoria Rd, 
Swindon, ,1Wilts. 
SN1 3BU. UK 

Mail Order Hotline. 

01793 490988 
o-i 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
Name_ 
Address^ 

Amiga Models 
Payment Method. 
Credit card number 
Exp date. 
Most Killers require a floppy drive & keyboard Id function. 

ORDER VALUE 

H n 
Postage & Packing £. 

Amount enclosed £, 

NEW!! 1 Z^luksODcsi 

Reel World. - 9 Tracks by Paul Wyatt, Paul Ayres & S. Young. £9.99 
A drop in the ocean.- 12 Professional Audio Tracks £9,99 
Sexy Sounds - MusicaJ tracks accompanied by nauty noises, £7.99 

Each CD a profosstooeilfv paokagod ft pnjAjced f 
OVERSEAS ORDERS 

Overseas orders are welcome, please add £2.09 per 
CD-ROM title 

COLLECTING YOUR ORDER 
You are welcome to colled your order irom any time 
between 9:30am - 5:30pm Monday ■ Saturday 

ORDERING BY POST 
Simply send us your giber, listing the items you 
require, the total cost, and your name 4. address wUh 
paymenl either by cheque or Prate! Order, payable 
(0 EPIC MARKETING 

ORDERING OVER THE PHONE 
Call any time between 9:30 & 5:30 Monday - 
Saturday with your Credit card details and the items 
you would like lo order, 

POSTAGE & PACKING 
UK & Mainland, add e total art El.OD per CD. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
I Grads are rat sold on a trial bests. E&QE 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
I With a dedicated Technical supports bra? we offer 3D days 
1 free technical support to all our customers on all °tjf soft- 
| were & CD-ROM titles. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
I Musi orders ere processed within 4&tiours. 
I A lull colour CD-ROM catalogue wfll be sent FREE 

FREE 
LUCKY-DIP CDRG1UI 

I CONTAINS GAMES DEMOS 
TOOLS CLIPART SAMPLES ETC 

WITH ALL ORDERS OVER 
E25.G0 

aeairsA . AAiunA . AMina AMiriA AMIGA - AMlfLA . AMIGA - AMIGA - AMIGA - AMIGA ‘AMIGA - AMIGA - AMIGA - AMIGA - AMIGA ■ AMIGA ■ AMIGA - AMIGA- AMIGA - AMIGA - AMIGA - AMIGA 



NOT YOUR TYPE? 
Datatype* are a marvellous addition to Workbench 3 that 
enables any program that supports Datatypes to display 
images or play sounds not supported internally. As well as 
loading and displaying files, they can be used to save data 
in different formats. Providing you have the right Datatype, 
you can view, read, or play practically any file. Great eh? 

It is an unfortunate fact, hut a Tact 

nonetheless, that no matter how 

much thought. Him t and time a 

programmer puts into creating 

an application, there is always one more 

feature that could have been added. 

This can often be the case with graphics 

pr ograms that never seem to have 

support for one image format or another 

DntnOimme is a program that aims 

to lessen the likelihood oi this 

Deluxe Paint V stilt 

doesn't have 

support for JPEG or 

GIF-formatted 

images - unless you 

use Da fa Chrome 

that is. 

happelting. The program works in 

essentially the same wav .is Pegger 

(AF6% 86% i - lurking around in the 

background, convening Wes 

transparently. However, Ihitn( '.hmins 

adds a twist by making use of one of the 

coolest features of Workbench 5 - 

Amiga Data tvpes (read the box above). 

This means that you can load any 

image that you have a DataType for into 

any image-handling program, even if 

theyonlv intemalh support IKK pictures. 

Installing the program is simple 

since it uses the Commodore Installer, 

It also includes JPEG, C;IFP PCX, BMP 

and MacPaint DataType* to gel you 

started. Unfortunately, only the JPEG 

DataType come* with an imialkitUin 

script, so the others have lo lie installed 

bv “hand". Although this is not a major 

undertaking, it would have hern nice to 

have had them installed for you, 

especially as the program relies upon 

them for it to work cffcciivelv 

This month something has been lurking around in the AF office, 

converting files with gusto. Graeme Sandiford is on the trail. 

Once you've got the program and 

its DataType* installed, vou can run it In 

simply clicking on its icon. There are 

surprisingly few options to set-just 

determine the path ior die temporary 

directory, which is in the T: directors b\ 

default. This ftiav lie a blessing for 

inexperienced userv since it makes 

using the program even simpler, hm a 

few more options loi experienced users 

wouldn't go aniiss. For example, a 

Stmojuitili t\, like I'cggrr s. 

OntaCJimmf converts Wes to IFF. bin 

will not enable programs to save Hies in 

other formats. This is a real shame, 

because it should lx* almost as eas\ to 

use DataTvpe* to sue images in 

different formats as it is to load them. 

Another limitation, which is in fact 

due to the program's use of DaiaTVpes, 

is that the images will onh be of 8-bit 

qualm since DaiaTvpes can only handle 

256 colours, like Workbench. This rules 

out !kita(Jtmmr for professional 

graphics use, where images need to lx- 

at Irast of HAM-8 quality. 

Now 1 should* litmwi; point out 

that there an*some good features, such 

as AuicHcopi and (invert mode. Bui all 

the same, there are simpis not enough 

options to elevate DaiaCJintme to a level 

on par with Pegger O 

DataChrome in 
action, loading a 

JPEG into 
Word worth 1* which 

only hat support for 

IFFs and EPS*. 

DATA CHROME 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Chroma 01328 862693 

PRICE 
£29.99 

SYSTEM REQUIRE¬ 

MENTS 
Workbench 3 or above 

SPEED 
Most of the time the delay is longer 
than it would generally take to 
decode a JPEG rather than an IFF, 

MANUAL • •ft 
Perhaps a little on the skimpy side, 
but* then again, there aren't that 
many features to cover. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Installing the Datatypes could be 
criticised as a bit of an unnecessary 

pain, but in every other aspect it's 
very easy to use indeed* 

ft# 
Woefully short on features when 
compared with Pegger or Pegger 2. 

VALUE ftftftft 
£29-99 is a fair price and should 
ensure that plenty of home-users 
will be buying OataChrume. 

"Essentially, a 
man's Pegger.1 

73% 
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'oiitics uopner tntertainment r i r^Em 
E-mail Music World-Wide Web Arts^H 
Comedy Magazines Outdoors Natu 
Shopping Sex Culture Jseless Politicfnn 
nvironment Usenet Fashion Celebrities Job 

Books Hobbies Education Sport Food 
Philosophy Relationships Religion Tasteless 
[ravel Health Society Games Technology 
Computing Nature Science Magazines Drink 
E-mail Music World-Wide Web Arts Food 
Comedy Magazines Outdoors Nature Jobs 
Shopping Sex Culture Useless Politics Sex 
Environment Usenet Fashion Celebrities 

:TP Books Hobbies Education Sport Travel 
Philosophy Relationships Religion Tasteless 
[ravel Health Society Games Technology 
Computing Nature Science Magazines Drink 

IN ISSUE ONE. 

Music 
Conspiracy Theory 

Sex 
Newsgroup Confessions 

Drugs 
Star Trek Rogues Gallery 

Sex 
Religious Loonies 

Art 
Sex 

Paul Morley on Net Culture 
Nigel Floyd on Net Movies 

Over 1000 sites 
featured and rated 

The Internet. 
Confusing, isn’t it? 

You need a guide. 

You need the guide... 

Directory 
Thursday, 27th July 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk/index.html 



Sure, AMOS has been used to 
create everything From word 
processors and spreadsheets, to 
paint programs and (sigh) 

lottery predictors, but - regardless of 
their capabilities - there's one all- 
important aspect they all lack - 
Intuition support. 

AMOS (and, of course. AMOS 
Professional) can now dean tip its act 
thanks to IntOS, an extension for AMOS 
that adds 120 new commands to the 
existing AMOS command-set* Designed 
specifically to allow AMOS- 
programmers to fully utilise the power 
of Intuition* IntOS provides the AM 05- 
programmer with a quick and easy 
method of incorporating Intuition- 
support into their own programs. 

Unlike most AMOSextensions 
(AMOS 3Dt for example), there's no 
faffing around with the AMOS 
configuration editor and extension 
numbers in order to get IntOS to work — 
all you have to do is to copy a single 

It may riot look like 

much, but this little 

program Is doing 

something that 

was previously 

impossible with 

AMOS- The window, 

teirt gadget and 

er.. pattern are all 

being displayed 

through Intuition. 

library' file to the LIBS: drawer on your 
boot disk, copy the IntOSprocedures 
into your AMOS drawer and IntOS is 
ready to go. 

In order to use /m/OS's 120+ 
commands in your programs, however, 
you do need to merge your program 
with an AMOS source file containing 
the IntOS procedures. 

the ‘JN JWB_TONSCREEN1 command) 
or - for custom screens - you need to 
open your own screen. 

Opening a screen is as easy through 
IntOS as, it is with AMOS - all you have 
to do is pass the appropriate parameters 
to the * JN_SCREEN' command and 
your AMOS-controlled Intuition screen 
springs to life. 

IntOS fully supports the AGA 
chipset so it's perfectly possible to 
define custom screens with up to 256 
colours and even load 256 colour AGA 
images into your IntOS screens with the 
IntOS MN_LOAD_lFF* command. 

Once your screen is open, you can 
then create standard Intuition windows 
on it, using die t_IN_WlNDOW 
command, which simply needs to be fed 
the window's dimensions* title and a 
hex-value, which defines what system 
gadgets are assigned to your new 
window, along with its appearance, 

IntOS provides plenty of additional 
commands designed specifically for 
manipulating a window once it's been 

Europress Software may never get around to 

adding Intuition or AGA-support into AMOS, but 

that hasn't stopped OTM 2000 from releasing 

their own. Jason Hokborn put it to the test. 

EVENTFUL GADGETS 
fntOS provides full support for a full range of Intuition 
gadgets and requesters including the latest Workbench 3.0 
ASL file requester. Gadgets include string: proportional and 
toggle and standard text (button) gadgets. 

Surprisingly, though, IntOS does not provide direct 
support for either the GadToots interface (although this Is 
promised in version 2) or standard Workbench 2.0- 
compliant 'cycle' gadgets and 'radio* buttons. Intuition 
pull-down menus are, however, fully supported and 
surprisingly simple to implement. 

All you have to do to manage your fntOS front-end is to 
call the 1JN WAIT EVENT command and your AMOS 
program will halt until an Intuition 'event* occurs (that is, 
the user dicks on a gadget doses a window, or whatever). 

The resulting event 'code' is then passed back into a 
variable of your choice and can be checked to see exactly 
what event took place. fntOS supports thirteen Intuition 
events, which cover such things as windows and gadget- 
events, keyboard-events and even checking to see whether 
a disk has been inserted or removed* 

The IntOS command-set covers 
things such as: opening and managing 
of Intuition screens and windows; 
handling *IDCMP* window events; 
defining and managing gadgets and 
menus; and so on, To help you identify 
IntOS commands w hen debugging 
larger projects, all the IntOS commands 
start with a 'IN_\ 

Before you can open a window 
under Intuition within your AMOS 
program, you must get a ‘lock' on the 
Workbench screen (that is, read the 
'viewport* address of the screen with 

opened - the *JN_W_SIZE' command, 
for example, let's you resize your 
window; ‘_lN_W_MOVE‘ lets you move 
vour window and so on, 

IntOS may not be as fast as a, so- 
called* 'real' AMOS-extension, but it 
more t han makes up for this in terms of 
shear flexibility. With over 120 
commands on offer, IntOS provides the 
AMOS programmer with the sort of 
low-level access to Intuition that you'd 
normallv only expect to find with 
languages such as C and assembler 
Highly recommended* 

INTOS 

DISTRIBUTOR 
OTM 2000 01027 312302 

PRICE 
£24*95 

SYSTEM REQUIRE¬ 

MENTS 
1 Mb RAM and WB2 or above 

SPEED 
Not quite as fast as it could have 
been, but look out for fntOS 2! 

MANUAL lift 
Installation instructions are a little 
overcomplicated, but the IntOS 
command-set is very well 
documented. 

FEATURES •••• 
Although the full range of Intuition 
gadgets are not supported, IntQS 
covers virtually every other aspect 
of Intuition. 

VALUE ••••• 
Considering the power that fntOS 
puts at your fingertips, IntOS offers 
exceptional value for money, 

-IntOS is a must for 
any AMOS-programmer 

wanting to write 
professional-looking 
applications." 

88% IntOS providH direct support for « number of standard Intuition 

gadgets including string and text gadgets. 

ACCESSIBILITY #••• 
Intuition isn't easy to program, but 
fnfOS makes it child's play! 
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One of the products that has 

helped sustain and even 

create the Amiga's 

popularity is Scala. This 

incredible product has drawn many 

users to the Amiga over the years, both 

from lhe world of video and from 

multimedia in general. 

Indeed, if this package was to be 

included with future Amigas, it would 

certainly do no end of good for the 

machine s popularity - not to mention 

opening up a whole new area of .Amiga- 

computing lor both inexperienced and 

experienced users alike. 

So, what exactly is this distinguished 

product? Well, that's a little trickier to 

explain than you might expect since 

Haifa is more like several programs 

rolled into one. The program can be 

used with great effectiveness as a video 

tiller, presentation program and a 

multimedia authoring package. 

Aside from its diversity, the secret to 

Scala's success over the years has been 

its combination of incredible easeof* 

use and cutting-edge features. 

Despite the success in by-gone years, 

does the latest version of Smith 
MM400, stand up to the fierce 

competition from today's products? 

Arguably, the best selling-point for 

Scala has been its simple, yet very 

effective, interface - its no good having 

the most powerful package in the world 

if it's just too darned difficult to make 

any use of. ft is good to see that the 

Aside from its diversity, the secret to 5ca/a's success over 

the years has been its combination of incredible ease-of-use 

and cutting-edge features. Graeme Sandiford gives the 
thumbs-up for the latest version, MM400. 

Scald's huge range of 

wipes and fades is 

good news for 

video-titling buffs. 

/ mipe im Boomerang east easeout 

E i£j! 
□IS! M liil A IK* 
□ IllSJJSell^ll! 

i::S WF' r Af| «*»**! :: _ [ ] . ■ 
m i 

OK 

cancel 
_ 

This is the program's 

main interface. From 

here, you can edit 

pages and access 

other parts of the 

program with a couple 

of mouse-clicks, 

MM400 has stuck with the program’s 

simple and logical interface. 

The best way of explaining the 

program's interface is to explain the 

idea behind it. 

The basis of Scala*s working-method 

is the script, which is essentially a set 

of instructions for the program. 

Scripts con lain several pages, which in 

turn consist of several types of media, 

such as sound, music, pictures. 

mS scala Multimedia MM4B0 SCALA I* 

NO. FAGENAME fflfPE PAUSE SOUND 

l ScalaNews.anim ■ 1 0 Play: 

6 Brush Resizing.l 

7 Brush cropping 

B Flogd-steinberg 

9 Color shufflers 

10 color Shutflers.2 

PAGES » 

>— J 

B0 
i 1 
L__| 

system. 

Run! 

animations, or buttons that can take 

von to another page, 

Haifa's main interface consists of 

several rows of horizon ml ly-d i vided 

buttons: these divisions define the 

pages in the current script. The first 

button Fora page contains its number, 

which also determines when it is played. 

Clicking on this button will lake you to 

the page-control, which enables you to 

move a page's position, or copy it, 

Another button, the longest one on 

the screen, is the Name button, ("ticking 

on this page will bring up Scala V Hie 

requester, so you can load a background 

image or animation. The content of this 

file (hen forms the basis of the page 

and can be named as you see lit. 

The next button along is die Wipe 

button, which is used for creating 

transitional wipes fora page - just like 

in a titling package. The final button in 

the row is the Sound button, which is 

used to add music or a sample. 

The bottom of the screen is 

occupied by several buttons that can lx* 

used for creating and editing pages, 

loading and saving scripts, and for 

running them. However, it also contains 

the Shuffle button, which is extremely 

useful when your script has become 

large or complicated. It shows each 

page as a thumbnail image, so that you 

can easily see what is on a page. 

This feature is also incorporated 

into the Hie requester, where pictures 

are displayed as thumbnails ami other 

Files have their type written on the 



icon* However, hecause the requester 

does not ihow the name of the file 

while in this mode, it is not easy to tell 

which file vs which. 

Another useful feature that Scaki 
has is its editing screen* which is sort of 

like a mini paint-package. Its main use 

is to add brushes and text to a 

background - however, most of its tools 

are text-orientated. 

You can easily choose which font is 

to foe used and its justification, style* 

colour, and even give if a shadow* 

outline, ora MVlook, You can also 

define on and off wipes from here* as 

well as alter the image and fonts palette. 

The program's feat tires can be 

added to quite easily through what it 

calls EXes, which are in effect modules 

that can he added by third party 

developers* They can include anything 

from support for a new' file format, to 

controlling digitisers, genlocks and 

even other Amiga*. 

However, one of the program's 

very best features is the wealth of 

backgrounds* fonts, symbols, music and 

example-scripts that are supplied with 

it. For example* there are scripts 

supplied to lxith guide von through 

Saila \ features* as well as its 

backgrounds and fonts. 

So what s new in MM400} Perhaps 

the area that has benefited most from 

the upgrade is the program's text- 

handling tools. It Is now' possible to 

Stretch fonts, set a variety of antialiasing 

levels, as wrel! as make use of automatic 

kerning, aspect ratios* outline font anti¬ 

aliasing and to save a page’s text as ASCII. 

There are also some new wipes 

which are mostly curvy with plenty of 

rolling and swerves. The program's 

FXes now include support for the CAT 

G-lock* Neptun tienlock EX* V-Lab, 

Electronic Design's Fra me Machine and 

several file formats. It is also possible to 

have the program save files that have 

been processed automatically and load 

GIF, BMP. TIFF and FLC files. 

There is also an option for MPEG 

playback and support for languages that 

read from right to left. Another 

welcome addition is more background 

The Shuffle tool 
gives you an 

overview of each 
page by generating 

thumbnail images 

of how the screens 

will appear. 

One of 5c#ta^ best 
features is *U 

excel lent support for 

statable foots* which 
can now be stretched 

In rcalaimt. 

This product still holds a unique 

position in the Amiga-market. 

images, although it would have been 

nice if a few more were in AG A 

screen modes - 128-colour images look 

that much nicer than 16-colour ones. 

Strata MANGO has not undergone a 

major overall, but whv trv to change 

something that already works perfectly 

well? If any of the new features are of 

interest to MMJSQoimiem, then they 
might benefit from the £49.99 upgrade- 

oiler from Sc ala UK* 

This product still holds a unique 

position in the Amiga-market and its 

easonfiuse should keep it there for some 

time* Scaia MM400will make the ideal 

hub for the software suite of any serious 

graphics or video professional* O 

m 

System. Load script... 

saue script... Run! 

FuturaL 

FuturaL 
Future*. 70 «5 

Futurafl 

FuturaB 

FuturaB 

FuturaB 
PuturaB Y2 It 3Q U 

FuturaC 

FuturaC 

FuturaX 

FuturaX 

Futura 
Full*aH 7&4T 14 

SCALLA MM400 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Emerald Creative Technology 
0181 715 8866 

PRICE 
£249*95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 2+f 1Mb chip RAM* 
2Mb Fast RAM and a hard disk 
(68020 recommended) 

SPEED 
Extremely quick with most 
operations and even playing 
animations straight from hard 
disk is pretty nippy* 

manual mmmmm 
This is without doubt the best 
manual 1 have yet to come 
across* It has plenty of useful 
tips, is well*written and 
provides general multimedia 
and graphics guidance. 

ACCESSIBILITY #•!#§ 
Despite the manual's excellence* 
the program Is so easy to use 

you could probably get on okay 
without it. 

FEATURES • • + # 
There are plenty of features* but 
perhaps not as many new ones 
as might have been hoped for 
since MMSOO. 

VALUE •§•• 
For £250 anybody involved with 
graphics or multimedia can have 
a centre for combining the 
outputs of all their software. 

“This product has 
the potential to play 
a vital role in the 
Amiga's feature.” 

91% 
103 
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Pirntot 1089 —- 
FtfBtotQPW --Z299 
FifAt«.17.&917.96 19.99 
Pluytir 11.9* ™- ...... 
PqIcb Qua Hi 1 pf 5 prO.. ,12 » — - 
PippytWtl l Prnmtvn Lin* 13 9S- 
-I. ... .1f.«- 

19 99 10 961900 
5i.»Z3« — 

PowormwiDar 6 O'BtoK 13 0S- 
Pradatoi fl.BS- 
PrWhmfA...  -r^-139* 
Prsmitr Mannijoi :i 17.9017.00 — 
Fmni PJlfln Mym EdB 6,1 .10 9S- 
RMnil MHW___1099 — — 
PmC*OI Portia... 8 64 — — 
ProRtoX ..10 9B —-- 
PUIStoS QalOto -169916 99 
Putty.  I H- 
Putt, Squad..1000 1000 
OwbI 0.H —■ -- 
Chtoat FerSigr, t *3 13 0s — •— 
FtaikoflU Tymufi 12 90- 
FtaiiUMVr WtoHM.8.M- — 
FtoB/eri Fa Tha &>».i2.«--- 
RfHtfriB 10.90-.— 
RED BARON__....t2.90 — - 

3-2 99 73 00 

Sttodhi 17 99 -- 
3huP» - STFligtoi Stffl .12 90 --- S*flTfn Sdte&i . . lC 90 — 
Srtoffl Sflrvmii? 13 09 “"- 
Sun C*y 3QEH) -26 Bfl - 
&mCiiHtoSlAnyU1*.'«vlZ2 99 -- 
Sun I Me 12 M22.99 - 
56Mrt The- Satatnr.22 9026 00 30.00 
SIMON THE SQftCEftOfl 3.32 09 7&.M2B 09 
SinipBona . 6.99 -™ -- 
Sn’ii a\ Swr .. U9* aSfl — 
ShatotDn Km -32 09 Z2 90 
SWimrti . 1Z.99- 
SKK1«AAF|K,5 UP-GRADE... 12.99 ™ - 
SNIOM ARKS 2__1*.0fl -10.0* 
Shllritol . 1? 9* 17 09 U 99 
gtfmwnJhfrr 
9v Soy Socaat "' 

LUBmiiB tod, Btowa 
Wntato Oort 

1 SoftBf Mbhoqui 

,2Z 99 Z* 9922.99 
--1990 

.. a 0a -— — 
■ 9 H If 99 - 

-22.99 

. 
Wtm&toj RifOtr, Lhiu 
WPtoto Sptn WUflCtp ' 

Soecar Tust MBnugar 
Sp™ Acutonry 
Spec* CrtfMtfe.. 
Sltoc.QuHSl.f 3Df 4 
SpndbafZ 
Spat** iBoac,... 
Sprtancal Worlds 

6 99 6 9910.90 
6.99 -— 

. 9 90 0 9*1*0* 

...10,99 —“ — 
IS 99 - 1799 
3-J 

53.99 —■ — 
. 6 90 — 13.09 11 01 ^ 10 09 

5 7 89 - 12.99 - 
9.90 - 

19 9915. 
£-4 99 - 
.13 09 “■ 

TVinrtjr OoM 
fc-V.r-rj 
WcphlCta** LsadirtKierd 
WcrtdCtn* Tiufltoy 95 
W-jfWCut; Gofl.. 
VV-ifldCunU&A-B* 
WORLD Cl# TEAfl 34 
rtOfWKrffoOttWlI 
Wertdl*rGafl 
TVBfHUflriVfl/ 
W^kto'uri.igafto 

CUP QOi-A „ 

17 
£2 99 

. 6 09 — — 
22*0 

. .10.00 --- - 
57.99 17 9B - 10 SB-(*,» 
it ra 1799 — 

. 17.S0 1799 '-4.0* . .tz.flg .— — 

17 09 WORLD 

6 99 - 19 M Zm Weft 

SL»rdu?l Scowl EdflftP. 
StarCfuMKtoi 
Smto*d_.,.____ 
Slffrrt Ft^rlBf 2. 
Stnfca FkMl 
Strtlwi. .... 
STRIP POT. 
Stun Huntor_ 
Stunt Car Racar 
IbLftvnrswi 
SM0WAH 3059__ 
Super Seat* liTn-aiton. ... 6 09 — 
Supir LunquB Mjrjgo. . 10*01909 50 99 
Supu-LiNpi.   999 9 99 
StXtof Meihartotoiiltofl. 8.99 —- 8.99 
SUPER STARDUST__1*.0B I0.H 

Z0.HZ9 99 20.99 

WWF1 pr3 
X4T-i«*fKf 
Mu. 

,--39.09 
IT -- 
10 91-— 
19.99- 
T7*0 —-- 
6.96 -- 

15 *8 -- 
— --H.W 

I7B9 -19 99 
19 96 — 

8 96 - 
19 90 -- 
5M- - 
rora- 
19B8-- 

. S«- 
6.W —- - 
era- 

-12.99Z5.0B 

SPEOALOFFEBS 

B« - 

. .19.90 
Supariroa. 
••• ■■■ 
Supitotntry . 
Syndigal*' 1Z 99 - 22.99 
Tarheel MBrmoer - EnoSih te.B9 . . S#ifldQW11ml*f 
tactical manager 2 .10.99 —-syndicate , 

.259527 99 ?2 90 
■Q.B6 - ..-*0* *0* 

- 10.00 --- — 
era- 

...iQ.ra — -— 

RuotryL*a^rtCdo«h . 19 99 - 
Rutoa Of ErtoagNTifertl 2 .. .52.99 
RuH n Tixnbto. I 7 90 - — 
Ruttian 13 M- 
Run 8to GtRj,,rwl 6 99 -- - 
Sab-n Tt-rr, |Ehhm™t,i .»9fr2aS0 
SCI tChn*B HQ 51 EH — —- 
SENSIBLE GOtF .T9.H — - 
SENSIfLE WORLD Of 3QCCER10.M- 

Team Yarhw! 
T*al Dr*™ 2 . 

.>2.00- 
... t, 9g __ 

Tift* MhFt#i r^.nrfaori 
Taminalrf S fi dte . . 
Tains. .. 16 00 --. 
T.FJt. . —-2*ra — 

---pj K Till flig g - Dizzy 
Fri* etto 6 mut Grev 
Tha CIlib... 

... -22.00 --- 
. . if 8f if.ra 

Tr.ii ^■n-UKi 
TftofWalTO-Cwnpilfl&oii 21.96 ™ .— 
The Pdltoahar . Ja.9*-— 
Their Fjurat +!«-.1S « - - 
Th*lr FjtbK WMior* 
THEME PARK,. 
TifW T'roc-s 

. 090 - —^ 
.. ... 22 W22 M Z2.M 

27- *0 IQ Dte 

Tm 
Ttnto Hevfli-___ 

. 17 9017 99 10.99 
S 90 - 

TOWER ASSAULT.... 
Tgwir at IfJXlri 

—i3.raij.Hi9.n 
19 9919.99 __ 

irHps- 4 Tmiuraa 17 90 — i?.*B 
Tfhto.' RLFBun ... . 6» --- 
Tnnl' F'Lrau-' Deki3> .r-nr- --18.19 
Turbo Tru. . lira — — 
Tumnf Ptotoa 1299- 

todTBUwH 
Otodt EPflAto 
C«H WafVJ 
Qiapioatito Hum 
sIlKAhkUhnUrtomAad ... 12» 
■J Etov^df Chp Art 7*0 
«*j 709 
LNKygitofUU . 7.99 
MlCRbPROSE OOLP_12,90 
NX* Fakfci'* Gof lf*g 
SambtoSddWrSiS] 12M 
S6flCto«tlyM*f 9.99 
Syndicate , ._....12.*9 
TOBN4».ulul„^,__. 0.99 
VHtfngi. I« 
Zrol. SfS 
Zdoi ? ess 

9 99 ! 

99* ■ 

EDUCATIONAL 

Court told Add ra-i a w - 
Fiudmi Gotolm ia-13i . tO.BB - 
f Sftwoi a j fl;. Or 14-Si or |6, | ft 09 . 
F School Muftis I?-I V f7 99 - 
F SdVKA Part 4 Ctttf# l**J17 90 ■ 
T Srr™< Soling F*rL7-13P7.» - 
Gintoito 6rKTVMp**a — - 
PMCtYTOQn EncytftiJtrtdto - 
I NS 10 NT DINOSAURS ...... —- ■ 
JuntotTypRli^lOl . lOBB - 
ltd*** .10» ■ 
.Waste MaDTi 14-5.1 . 13 90 - 
-Martha, OrBgnrH iS-lJi to 96 • 
Uath»Ugnuj,;6-13J 15 99 - 
MltmcMaieh. 13-5| 8 09 
MHHT'I PTrtto t Qj A* rl. i rfi M ■ 
Pclurt FrntSora ;lr-iai . 10 99 - 
Raiaiimig Wtoi foM 15-131.10 99 - 
Tk}ynto>^ii«l6-10'| IC« - 
6.50V.HOM i8T I 13 99 
&vaoo*-)tniai;CtonjJi;6T5 T3M - 
Sp**KiflYM7-ni;i era - 
Thi Tiw*a .is** - 
Wind lr Th* WiBowj ifl. | 13 99 - 
Wtsd& Oz 1396 - 

JOYSTICKS 4 
ACCESSORIES 

IflCiRtonc/ 3.5” Ciak Sat 
LBCdjkicitY JJ” Ptol ton 
iftCuwlyOS" Dwl eon 
t»C44HCiP,3SrDshBas 
ISO 3 5' Date Boy . 

Japrtm: i 
tvBiig 
«Wfi Pnj Compahtiwi Pi . 

PrwrAftoe* SrMPrtgV, 
Gf Bto* Ach Sfrtfdh Japtoi 
GrtrtaGamopBd 

3d, pBd fef I 
rtoWHort 

MnosenaE 
jqyrbdi Ertwtoton CaW* 
■toywc* v s0tMi& . 
Log^ 3 Dsrta F ay Autofira J Y156 
Lope .3 Qintna QT AutotoR JT1H 
Lo^t 3 CMhO JT15J 

Gwvur T-ODAUr 
QuK^IITurt^ 
San ate Me-ju^p 5 Autahra MXJ70 
SirearM.i! 4 5puMr» S&Z&L 
SawtoSIM 5 Spaak*rl SBfM 
SdtoPMlI P-d M Spqtiuira S&2M 
SmandwM RCA AOA^tlv Cltol* 

ICklS DHymm |A.I Ag«l 19 09- 
IDIO Dm™ T**t.;L«nton .1&99-- 
ig.-10 fiirly^Mafillali 13-711B 99 --- 
lonaEmjfiaMe-iii. .15*9 -- 
101S EiPortHh a I*. E7| 19 09-- 
l^lOftamwi^lflj 14 99 - — 
10figFPBnc1ii;9-16>.. 19 09-- 
IQ-14Art»EwplADt».i-li;. If**- 
10C10 Madia Aajadra 16-16J1B 99- 
lO'lO Math, HAmdevs 16- tf-i i B 99- 
!&'13Mj.Tr, Sianam fi-iD if** - — 
IQ7*0Slfue#jiaifSp*t»TO.: fli 1699 - -— 
WM 22 '?9 - ™ 
401 Jurat CogntfSlt^ar 0671 11.90-- 
40IJirttefH4»*y:i-^at|67,1109- 
Btonr Sptolir^ it 10; 1^0* — —- 
BontoMOBtoiMa I E| 13 99- 
CovaUBjrne-121 1699 - 

toncamSik Stte*_ 
Surtcom Toe f 
£A.1 
W^OSKl 

3.5 Blank Discs 

IQ 699 600 3» OS 3S0 4» 
20 71*0 1350 769 1150 45Q 9» 
50 3TS0 32M 17 50 2 7 50 162* 3f40 
l« 52 50 KSO 22 50 55 50 »0* 4> M 

TEW EKI TO FIT 
REQUIRES ONLY A SCREWDRIVER, OR 

WE FIT WHILE U WAIT - FOR FREE 

EVERYTHING YOU MEED INCLUDED ... 
* Only SPECIALLY SELECTED Uteri very low profile 

1PE hard drives used. 
* Partioned & formatted to Commodore's spec 
* Full Workbench installed 
* Connecting cables included ® 
* HO mods to case or floppy drive needed 
* Comprehensive fitting inductions, • 
* Re-formatting software & instrucHons 
* Telephone support / helpline * 
* 12 Months warranty 

HOT LOCAL 4 WORRIEO ABOUT FITTIN6 IT YOURSELF ? • 
Ttaea let os do it for yon if yon uonot coll in to either shop. 
Just Els extra to cover carriage costs. 
* Insured pickup of your Amiga 0 

* Fitting by our experienced technicians 

* Return carriage by overnight insured carrier. 

3-4DAY TURNARAOUND ‘UK mainland only. ® 

ONLY £15* 
IF YOUR AMIGA 600 OR AMIGA 1200 WARRANTY 

SMIBS 
HURD DRIVES 

170ME6 only £129.99 
270ME0 only £139.99 
420ME6 only £159.99 
540ME6 only £179.99 
850ME6 only £229.99 
1.2616 only £299.99 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
AMITEK FUSION GENLOCK 
AMITEK EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE - ALL AMlCAs 
AMITEK A500 /500+ TV MODULATOR 
EXCHANGE REFURBISHED TV MODULATOR 
PLEASE SEND YOUR OLD MODULATOR WITH PAYMENT 

A500/500 + INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £49.99 
A500/600/1200 POWER PACK £44.99 

3.5 - 2.5 IDE ADAPTOR & DRIVE CABLE FOR A1200 
£109.99 2,5 - 2*5 IDE DRIVE CABLE FOR A600& 1200 

4MEG A1200 RAN EXPANSION WITH CLOCK 
SQUIRREL PCMCIA SCSI-2 INTERFACE FOR A600/I200 
CYBERUISION 24611 GRAPHICS CARD FOR A1500^000/4000 
IMAGE FX v2 FOR ALL AMIGAS 
MICROUITEC AUTOSCAN MONITOR 

£58-99 
£34.99 

£20.99 

£22.99 
£9.99 

£199.99 
£69,99 
£299.99 
£109.99 
£294.99 

IO H 

LEEDS ft BRADFORD 
i m w i 

w 
AIEOO CD ROM DRIVE 

DUAL SPEED £179 
AIEOO SCSI EXPANDER 
• SQUIRREL PMClfl SCSI INTERFflCE, 
•SCSI DUAL SPEED CO ROM 
• TOWER CASE WITH 200 WATT PSU 
• FRONT POWER SWITCH 
• TWIN EXTERNAL SCSI CONNECTORS 
• AUDIO THRU CONNECTOR 
• HARD DRIVE EXPANSION BAYS 

ONLY £299.99 
• OPTIONAL QUAD SPEED CD ROM 
• OPTIONAL SCSI HARD DRIVES. 
• OPTIONAL SOW SPEAKERS £49.99 

Op*n S-$ 
jnon-fri. 
3 4,10 sat. 

SCSI DRIVES FOR GUP H08. HCS. A590 ETC 540M £199.99. 730M £229.99 
All drives sues quoted are approximate unformatted 3iEer t vary ali^Kly depending upcm mates FITTING ANY SIZE OF DRIVE INS'ALl DATES YOUR COMfttODOFtE WARHaNTY 

• fbr EMOKkd n urnuilks dictK niilillic '.VuHttwiI^.y - Lhrv wiD usually ocxtlinic bo mvcrjud ihc mndiiiK ancc»cccn-'O'llicdrive(Rv 12 nnalKi l,M&4JRCDCAf!MlA$£ CS-.OU OvcfUgN nwrad corner wsendsy 3eK«ry£7 SO (Scottufi 

^m»rtind-f4n^i5h(jrto PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

Open 10-6 caon 
-fri, a-5 
Sat, 11-1 Sun 



Have you ever wondered why most 3D-rendered computer 

animations feature people who are bold, or wearing a hat? 
Graeme Sandiford asks himself a hairy question. 

These young people 

nowadays - just 
look at that unruly 

and unkempt hair t 

blame rock *n' roll 
music and 
FBfwfmctary. 

Could this be the 

world's hairiest 

logo? Possibly... 

Other physical attributes are the 

number of sides and the radius of the 

fibres. A tropism gadget enables you to 

set a general angle for the fibres. They 

can also be given kink, curls and turns, 

as well as basing them follow the 

contour of the source-object and 

jittering them on any of the three axes. 

As you can probably tell from this 

list of features, you are given pretty 

much absolute control over how your 

fibres will appear. However, there is 

more that can be done with this 

program than simply adding hairs to 

Teddy-bears and spiders. 

For example, you could create two 

patches of grass with opposite tropism 

values and then morph between them 

to create a field of grass swaying in the 

breeze. While 170 may sound a lot just 

to make creating fibres easier, you should 

ask someone who's currently working 

on a project that involves hair or grass if 

they are willing to pay that much, 

FIBERFACTORY 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Cyber Systems 01843 292150 

FRIGE 
£99,99 

SYSTEM REQUIRE¬ 
MENTS 
lightwave 3,0 and lots of RAM, 

SPEED 
Loading objects can take quits a long 

time, but the actual creation of the 

fibres is pretty quick, 

MANUAL ••••# 
Even though the program is very 

intuitive, the manual is still well* 

written, lucid and contains plenty of 

useful tips. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••§«• 
The program is extremely easy to use 

and you could quite happily get by 

without a manual. 

FEATURES •••• 
Pretty much everything you 

could possibly want to create very 

realistic fibres, 

VALUE ••• 
100 bucks Is a lot of money, but it's 

really a specialist tool and not many 

copies are likely to be sold, 

"If it is realistic 
hair you're after, 
then this is fust 
the ticket." 

85% 

I of ten used to wonder why 3D- 

rendered computer animations 

rarely feature human beings w ho 

are not bold or wearing a hat? 

Or„ indeed, why rendered out-door 

sequences are usually set in urban or 

oceanic environments, without a blade 

of grass in sight? The answer is quite 

simple — they are a severe pain in the 

butt to model realistically. 

Even when using an excellent 3D- 

program, like LightWave. this is nothing 

short of tedious. Judicious use of 

textures and careful selection of camera- 

angles can cover a multitude of sins, but 

in close-up shots there is no substituting 

fibrous objects like a fibrous object, 

FibfiFactory is a tiny program from 

creator of such renowned Light Wave- 

utilities as Sparks, Lighting Bug and the 

Motion Master collections, Jon Tindall 

of Metrografix. FtberfaeUrry's sole 

purpose is to create fibrous objects; in 

fact it’s quite happy to turn as many of 

your hairless objects into fibrous 

wonders as you care to throw in its wav. 

The idea is simple; you just create 

objects in Lightwave's Modeler, load 

them into FiherFactary, add the hair or 

fibres, save the object and then render 

it in LightWave* However, the program 

does not save your original object and 

leaves it to vou to combine the hair and 

the object in UghtWave. This is only a 

minor inconvenience and explains why 

the program is so small ( under 86K). 

Despite appearing quite simple* 

hairs are quite deceptively complicated 

— especially when you get a few’ 

thousands of them grouped together, 

As a reflection of this, the program has 

a pretty substantial number of options 

to help you get just the effect you are 

after. However* the program's Interface 

gives you access to these features 

without too much clutter. 

It consists mainly of two windows: 

one for displaying die object and fibres, 

and die other for controlling the 

attributes of your fibres. The display 

window offers you a single view which 

can be rotated w-ith the mouse and 

when an object is loaded it's 

automatically sized to fit in the window. 

The control window contains 

several gadgets for setting the 

appearance of the hair your object is to 

have. One of the basic 

options is defining the 

fibre-quantity along 

with their lengths. 

You can also 

define the number of 

segments each fibre is 

to have, which can be 

very important if you 

want curly hair. 
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M~W ENGINE A MM! -HMD 24-BIT COLOl« ACCELL£tC.\TH[> GRAPHICS CARL). 
For nil ttnTo-3 Amiris. this In-Bit hijjli sjvd pjphitf engine blitter ufe up 
in I NX i s OKI pixels in 8-Sit aitour or 1024 X 768 pixels in True 2i-IMj Colour, 

with 2Mb of tifafilay nwimiry HMb user upgradable^. 

Cybervision 64... 2Mb - i329M 4Mb • A439w 
Aigurf wur FAEF Technical flrufoyir 

iiriw f[J} Nivrjh! ytfii'twjW rwtyjf Mtitiifttikiintti 
lYw nr :UtKHH fttchuift J'tfjiXi) ^i4-/Wl*trodVfl 

te, fait/wtsr IfW-Vitti'i'ft; m uvlitn /tmrr ’i*ninth 
rw - finfhmit! >- .tfwrr/tir f//u?riv*ri^r n«itM« 

The World s Fastest Amiga! 
GYBOTSTORM -TllF FIRST ,tnd ONLY 
68060 WCELTMTOR FOR THl A-KXKJ 

- f^sk furMtih .1 V/uumptUMfty toutl 

ffben Qkrstorm, j ^Ylliz 68D60 kiard, 

n.'nikjni u rest graphic with Imagine 2.0 
h.state. lh? processing [erK1 is FAST... 

Just In nunuies- - Compare this with 
10-54 mins on 2 stafffanJ A4000 040^2# 

Cyberstorm 68060/50 
AOMtk6fir)6t),(3MbtE\p. to UHMb) 

IPHONE! 

THE PERFORMANCE m 

ADVANTAGES OF OUR 

BOARDS ARE SUPERSONIC! 

Sumbinl II.M.'U, 

MJiutaiil A13UU 
L:p tti 123Mb of sEandhrdl SIMMs an he insdted jnd you am even 
iriirtsJtT the TJPin stMAYs iram vshjf a igCii srraighr muo CybBSum. 
Options include j SCSI-2 only nioduk-. cun .SCSI 2 and CtimbinoJ 
Elherntl tvpunsii m induin', tov/msf vwirr fJtlili Mbnictit nroetouv 

Siamin 
COMPARE WE SPEED 
GAINS YOU'LL GET? 

| smmUtd AHnwi, 'i>4U 

Frpiw ffam ik mr r/wrr arr m MIPS mi 

jsv utktu fam flMpmwrptrfyrmftit teit! 

A-iIKKJ with I yheiMorm, 'iNi A iMh 

UlM/lltlJfefc Ijjl ■ A 50MHz 

r2Sil& ’ T-V B5B68030 
WSr 4k\1r A1200 TURBO 

SIyy \ 1W ACCELERATOR - 0Mb 

\ * Expandable to 128Mb 

THE highest performing A1200 680J0 Accelerator! 
The NEW I2M1-IV is the successor to the mark1! I aiding 124H-UI band 

Not only has there Iktti jn INCREASE' in spmftatii.ni, hut at she same 

urn. a Decrease in price with ii> mtto wmand mmi, the new 

1230-1Y fiffeis .EVEN MORE for LESS! Up to W-u perfomuna* gjiin fa 

Jihkrvd am! opto- via its fast Expansion Hus iiuludc Modules such a* 

a SCM-i (’ontmlkt A MJiidin! SIMM stickcj provides lor up to 128Mb 

auitHO(ri%iirinK 32*0it FAST HAM t.ur 256Mb with SCSI-2 option), 

* Easy Trapdoor Instated 

* Battery Backed Mf Recharge RT Cluck /Calendar 

* High ptffanrajKC DMA expanskici wkh lull 32-ltii wide DMA 

* iiHi i)D may In- disabled with ;i simple keyMTuke nn hoot up allowing 

hill pines aonifsitibiliiy - m badly pfOpammed, oitkrscfiwaitil 

* Ft IA FPL' Socket Jllowmg uptumal tOMHji, titfSSl- FFl 

UDia/^VUi,^ VF51V ‘ ' 28MHz 

M 68EC020 

K A1200 TURBO 

4Mb, 32-Bit RAM 

A " Expandable to 8Mb 

Multi award-winning BUZZ.UID 1220/4 ^Mb TURBO... 
Offers by for tht I\n pduj peiiiinn:iria' rJlkiof any A13X152-BM RAM 

expansion on the market mirporaimg evvmhmf; a good meriKiry 

expansion should - such us j Real Time Ckxk, FLAM expandability, 

optional FPi etc, And. with EtJk Mtttcrolj Prrxvs^jT ninntng the 52-Bit 

FAST RAM .Lt an amazing 28MHz, the 322' i \ has hruken all the burner! 

Tkvk the facts fur yimrsdf and 111 the BEST Amiga AI2IKJ Tdtbt i Memuty 

L. •, L K ^ , iVll ' Tlfc 50MHz 

sQgt'f i VJ2368060 
V%x I mm A1200 TURBO 

^ACCELERATOR - 0Mb 

\ }•* Expandable to 64Mb 

Thtj 0()0 revolution Ls here NOW for YOUR A1200! 
Tlie NEW BlizzariA 1.3W1 Acttleraror gives you the- SXiwkiW fostest MM 

With its Si All Li 68060 and MMI, the new 1260 offers, uftsuipcKx'd per- 

kirmarce 4 to S times faster than an Amiga A4000WiOptions via fa 

Fast Expansion. Bus iridudc Modules such is a M isl-2 QmtnuSef, A staiv 

Liard SIMM sfx kt t prov ide^ fur up to 64Mb autcHYXlfiguring 32-Hi F AST 

RAM 11 it 102Mb when utilising the s* NI-2 option i. 

* Easy Trapdoor lnsljlbiion 

* Batwry Bac ked Self Recharge RT f.kxL Cik-ndir 

* High pvrfonnantv DMA expansion w ith full 3Miil wide DMA 

* itH06h may Ik- dLsihletl with a Mmpk- keyMrokeon bool up afkming 

full games compatibility - even tudh prtJKiamrtwd. okk.T stjftware' 

Mfiaxt iwrFREE Technical Rrtxburv1 

* Integrated 28MHz 6HBCTXS.1 Qoeis Spc^MI Douhk-r 6 <r up tm 

ovmll performance increase 

* Factufy' Installed it Tested iMI) 52-Bit FAST RAM 

* Exfondalde |o HMl> with BLiz^d Aikl-4 Ittxunl 

* Integrated liatlery Kacked Real Time Cluck 
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Technosound 
Turbo 2 Pro 

With this sampler, you don't have 
to have a single musical bone in 

your body to produce some great¬ 

sounding tracks. Graeme 
Sandiford tests the new upgrade. 

O ne of the most popular 

hartIware-puithase for 

serious home computer- 

owners is the sampling 

cartridge. For some inexplicable reason 

people seem drawn to these small 

devices and gain hours of enjoyment 

loading sounds and music into to their 

machines, altering or sequencing them 

and then playing the results lo anyone 

who'll listen. 

Even though 1 ran i claim to 

understand the attract ion, f have to 

admit dial after buying an external 

One of the most fun 

parts of using 
Technosound Turbo 

is the real-time 

special effects. 

This is the main 

screen of the 
program which 

enables you to edit 

and record samples. 

Edit Realtine 

FI - ECHO 
R - REVERB 
F3 - ROOD 
Ft - PURSER 
F5 - HO EFFECT (THRU) 
F6 - PINKY AND FUNKY 
F7 - SEX CHANGE UP 
FO - SEX CHANGE DOUR 
F3 - LEGLESS 

DEEPSER DIMER 
DRIEK 
ALIEN 
TOP GUN 
CHOPPER 
DARK ORDER 
BRUNO 
RUFUL THE DUCK 
HISHTURRE OK OflK STREET 

1300tt3£jMiSfiGraM3£88688 

iiil 11 ME MMfi liSLlil; RUM 
M I11&3 VUiiii! 

_ wuatiaai m 

drive* a sample]' was the first piece of 

hardware that I bought for my Amiga. 

In fact, it was an earlier version of the 

model that is being reviewed - the 

Tech n osa if ml 7urho. 
As with most popular markets, the 

competition in the sampler-making 

industry hies been fierce* but over the 

years the 7k7maso wiid-range has 

remained ihe firm favourite of the 

nervous beginner. 

The main reason for tills success 

lias been a simple interface, combined 

with a selection of fun effects, which has 

enabled novices to get quick results. 

Although some mighi argue that 

die interface is starting to look a little 

dated, l was quite pleased to see that 

HOW FAST CAN IT GO, THEN? 
SAMPLING MODE 

12-bit Stereo 
12-bitMono 
8-bit Stereo 
8-brt Mono 
8-bit Cart Stereo 
8-bit Cart Mono 

680020 
HZ 

66000 
HZ 

44336 
65534 

328 
65534 

This table represents the maximum sampling- 
rates that cart be achieved with Techrtosouftd 
TUrbo 2 Pro on a 68000 and 68020 CPU (the A 500 
uses a 68000 and A1200 the 68020)* The 12-bit 
and 8-bit speeds are those attainable with the 
12-bit cartridge running in 12- and 8-bit while 
the remaining speeds are for the 8-bit cartridge. 

The faster the sample-rate, the better the 
sound^quatity will be. However, sounds sampled 
in 12-bit mode will be dearer than those of the 
same speed and greater in 8-bit mode. 

'Minmound Turbo Tm\ interface has 

mu changed much - af ter all, the 

Workbench 2-look, that has become 

popular with most program* might be 

functional, hut it could hardly Ik- 

called Inn, 

As with previous version* the top 

half of die screen is occupied by a 

sample-window that shows die current 

waveform that is being played or edited. 

As wkh most sampling software, once a 

sample has been recorded* you can 

mark an area to played, edited, or save 

from the main waveform by clicking 

with the left and right mouse-buttons. 

The bottom of the screen is filled 

with several status indicators that 

proride useful information about your 

system* the sample anti the defined 

sample-area. 

This includes things suc h as how- 

much memoiy is available, the position 

of the left and right pointers, the size of 

the- sample at its rate. 

Between these two areas of the 

screen* you'll f ind the same tools for 

playing and editing the sample area as 

in the previous version of the program. 

Likewise* the menu-hems* such as the 

preferences and effects, have remained 

more or less the same. 

In fact* except for the changes in 

ihe main interface, the software hasn't 

really changed that much* You still have 

Continued overleaf 4 
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There are a variety of different sampling- 

speeds available, depending on your CPU. 

^ a choice of real-time effects that 

can be applied to *\ sample as it is 

liciug played or monitored. The 

effects include a phaser, echo, reverb, 

sex change, ramp and plena more. 

It is possible to create and save your 

own effects. 

One of the best features of Lhe 

previous version was the ability lo 

sample direct to hard disk. This is great 

news tor people with limited memory 

and means that you can also create 

e nt nm ous sam pies. 

However, vou can't sample in stereo 

while in chis mode - it's quite 

understandable realh, but you can 

make use of a pseudo stereo-mode. 

Samples can also l>e played back from 

disk and even sequenced using the 

program’s Sequencer tool. 

The most significant difference 

between ibis and the last versions of 

Terknosound (Ttchnosaund Turbo 2 as 

featured on issue 73 \ Coverdisk) is the 

sampling hardware itself. To give you 

even clearer samples, ill ere is an 

optional 12-hit cartridge. 

The cartridge appears pretty much 

the same, excepi that there is another, 

smaller cartridge that plugs into the 

serial port of your machine. This is to 

provide the new cartridge with its 

power-supple. There is also avert useful 

Once you got your sample*, you can use them in your latest tune with the Tracker module. 

Not only is it 
possible to record 

and play back 

samples to and from 
hard disk, they can 

also be sequenced 

dial mounted on it, for controlling the 

volume input 

The model 1 reviewed, although 

fully-working, had a slight design-flaw' 

that will only affect users of big-box 

Amiga*. like the A4(MH) and A3000. The 

cable between the two cartridges is too 

short to reach lie tween the parallel and 

serial ports of these machines. 

Thankfully, after contacting the 

manufacturers, New Dimensions, 

ihev are going to produce units with 

longer connection leads tor A40fHk 

and A3000-users. 

The software enables vou to change 

sampling-modes between 8-and 12-bit, 

The sample-rates you can use depends 

oil your CPU (for more details, have a 

look at the table ’‘How fast.,,?"). The rates 

can be set in the Preferences editor 

screen, which will also ask vou which 

processor you have in your machine. 

The quality of the samples that can 

be obtained ate indeed better than 

before. However, there are some 

limitations on how 12-bit samples can 

lie edited. For example, 12-bit samples 

cannot be loaded into the Tracker, or he 

recorded to, or played from, hard disk. 

All the same, ihe 12-hit cartridge is 

a good option for those who are 

looking for an improvement in their 

sample-quality. However, at till For an 

upgrade from version 2 to Pro. 

changing your existing software is not 

such a clear-cut decision. 

The major difference really lies in 

the interface, which makes editing 

samples a little easier, but also leaves 

the way open for upgrading to the 12- 

bit sampler. If you think that vou would 

like to iqjgrade vour hardware at a 

future date, then £ 10 is a relatively 

small price lo pay, ^ 
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TECHNOSOUND TURBO 2 PRO 

DISTRIBUTOR 
New Dimensions 01291 690933 

PRICE 
■ 8-bit version £39.99 
M 16-bit option an 
additional £39.99 
■ Upgrade from Tec/inosound 
Turbo to Fro £10 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

1Mb RAM 

SPEED • • # • 
Fast enough to produce samples at 

higher-than-CD quality. Hard disk 

playback is a little slow, though. 

MANUAL • • • # • 
On the whole, not bad, but a little 

sketchy in places, 

ACCESSIBILITY •••#• 

This is still the best entry-level 

sampler around. 

FEATURES #••• 
More than enough features for most 

beginners. 

VALUE •••• 
The 12-bit option is good value if you 

want better quality, but the software- 

upgrade is only just worth £10. 

"If you want to 
get into sampling, 
then this is the one 
for you" 

87% 
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Finger Cut-out tor 
East Installation 

0-4MB - PCMCIA COMP ATI I 
(noducts such as evnouva n 

Zero Waits State Disk 
S Year Warranty 

OPTICAL 
■ MOUSE ■ £ IT.99 

ORPER €006; V/1S1 
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speed of your maim 

HP 
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WITH YOUR PURCHASE, YOU CAN RETURN THE 

COMPLETE PRODUCT TO US WITHIN 28 DAYS OF 
RECEIPT FOR A REFUND. 
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WIDE £3499 
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External Modems 

10 DISKS 
INC, DISK LABELS 

c4.99 
ORDER CODE *159 

50 DISKS 
INC. DISK LABELS 

£ 19.99 
QRPfReODf Wi to 

4500/600 RAM BOARDS 

8 
VISA 

TRADE 
ENQUIRIES 
WELCOME 

vx»- 

CONTACT US ON INTERNET 
sales@wizard-d.mmon.co.uk 

a 

BT 
1APPROVED] 

NEW! 

ORDER FORM 

Product Code & Description Price 

PRICES FROM 

£^9.99 

MpB 

TORNADO 14.4K 
ORDER CODE: M$0& c99.m 

X-IINK 14.4K 
ORDER CODE: MU4 

e129.99 

TORNADO 28.8K 
ORDER COGE: *50? 

£19999 

X-LINK 28.8K 
QRMRCODE: Wio$ 

e2 29.99 

A500snk 
NO CLOCK 

£ 19.99 
ORDER CORE: W401 

ASOOsnk 
WITH CLOCK 

£2499 
ORDER CODE: mQ2 

A500plus 
1MB 

i29.n 
ORDER CODE: *40 J 

A600 ims 
NO CLOCK 

£29.99 
ORDER CODE: W404 

A600imb 
WITH CLOCK 

£39.99 
ORDER CODE: W40S 

Address 

Post Code 
■\f 

Phone Number 
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Dozens of easy to toElow rectpres. 
If your a budding Ian Beete or Floyd than 
this gourmett cookbook is just Ihe thing for 
you You'll be a professional in no time 
(Be sure you test your cooking on your h- 
tawt first!) Only £3,00 

□ GCB3-1, GOURMET COOKBOOK 

Now Ihe weather is Okay it's time to pul on 
your snorts and dig the garden. Now the 
best way lo get out of doing this is id use 
the excuse that you are tar to busy design' 
ing the garden lo acluai do itf 
Only £3.00 

□ GRN3-1, 3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

Thera are ever 1000 Amiga viruses current* 
1y “doing the rounds' So catching one isnt a 
hard thing to do, This collection ol Vims 
killers is updated regularly So you can be 
sure you II be able to deled and kill all 
known viruses. Only £4.00 

□ VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 

M * 
H you've got a TemprementHi Amiga the The 

| Engineers Ktl is what you need. You can 
lesl your Drives. Your Hard disk, Memory, I Keyboard, Sound chips, graphics chips, 
Meuse, joysticks etc 
Only £3-00 

□ ENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

Play hundreds of classic Spectrum 40 
games on your Amiga. This very easy to 
use Emulator will run on every Amiga. The 
Taster your machine the fasteftsmobther the 
games run.. Games include: SwqqI daze. 
Marne miner, Little computer peepte, Monty 
mole, St&itrek, The Sentinal, etc 
Packl !SPE5-3i Speecy ern 4 SO games. 

Only E5-00 
Pack2 i SPG 15-71 1M classic games. 

Only £16.00 
Pack3 jSPG35-33) 400 classic games. 

Only £35.00 
Pack4 (SEH40-1) Spetcy em. SO games 

and tape deck interlace. £40 

□SPECCY EMULATORS 

Centrefold Squares is an angina? Adult puz¬ 
zle game featuring digitized graphics. At this 
pnee. don't miss it 

Only £5,00 

□ CFS5-1. CENTREFOLD SQUARES 

A huge collection of top quality professional¬ 
ly finished 3D Lightwave objects. Includes 
Soul Hunter, Delta Tighter. Vorton space 
craft, B5 Station, Z jumpgales, Nebular 
space duel and more Requires bgtnware 
Only £7.00 

□ BFG7-4. BABYLON 5 OBJECTS 

Every Amiga Emulator includes emulators 
(or: Gamebqy, Commodore 64, 
Commodore VIC2Q, Venous IBM emulators, 
Spectrum emulators, Sinclair OL, Atari ST 
etc. 
Only £5.00 

□ AEP5-3. EVERY EMULATOR 

///// 

FQfcT* 
ABCWG 

tOO high quality Amiga Bitmap fonts. 
Suilabte lor use with almost any Amiga 
package. Including DPaint. Workbench, etc 
Font sizes start al 6pt upto 5Qpi 

Only £7.00 

□ FNT7-3. FANTASTIC FONTS 

Amiga Power tools includes dozens of Ihe 
most useful! fi most powerful! utilities avail¬ 
able V«rus kilter, text edilOF, Menu maker, 
Sound S grapghis tools, and loads more. 
Requires Workbench 2 or 3. 
Only £5.00 

□ ATC5-2. AMIGA POWER TOOLS 

Gur Catalogue disk contains mfoimalron on 
over 4000 public domain disks, CD-ROM 
titles. Packs, and ordering information 

Only El.QQ 

□ CAT1-1, CATALOGUE DISK. 

yf&i fmnn* Lltlte Office consists of a powerful! 
Wordprocesswig package, a spell checker 
A diary system, a name and address data¬ 
base. and a powerful! spreadsheet 
Compatible with ail Amiga’s but Workbench 
2 or 3 is recommended. Only £7.00 

□1FC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

II you like a liitte llutter now and then but 
don'l like loosing real money the this is for 
you. The Amiga Betting ahop contains lour 

SlJ great gambling games Roulette. Full 
machine $|m, Horse racing etc. 
Only £6 00 

□ABS6-4. AMIGA BEniNG SHOP 

Girls. Girls. Girls is packed with full colour 
"GlRLV ■ pictures, all AG A 25C colours, suit¬ 
able for Ihe A1200 or A4QQQ, 

Only £6.00 

□GRL6-3. GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS 

Over 130 top quality colour images from Ihe 
Lion King cartoon ftlm. Each image is stored 
as ready to use IFF sd can be imported mla 
ANY paste or Desktop publishing package 

Only £6.00 

□ LKA6-3. LION KING CLIPART 

The disk doubter can iiiurafty double the 
space available on your hardisk. II you've 
got an flflfnb dnve you'll end up wilh over 
130mb II you’ve g&l a 320mb drive you ii 
end up with over t.^gig hard disk. 
Only £5.00 

□EPU5-2. DISK DOUBLER 

The Professional mono ckpart collection 
consists of to disks leatunng hundreds of 
VERY high quality mono images. Alt ths 
most popular sublets are included like: 
Xmas. Animals, Transport, People, 
Eyecalchers etc. Only £13.00 

□ GFX13-10. PRO. MONO CLIPART 

The Ultimate Chess 5 Tutor, smtabte for 
any 2mb+ Amiga. Gonlams tons of Inbuilt 
speech, and great graphics Suitable lor toe 
learner of semi-pro. 

Only £4.00 

□JIT4-1. CHESS & TUTOR 

Wnh tors language Tutor you could team to 
speak elher SPANISH. FRENCH. GER* 

| MAN. ITALIAN OH JAPANESE. Easy to 
use. and easy lo understand??'** 

Only £6.00 

□LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTORS 

Hundreds of Very high qualify professionally 
timshed colour clip tents for use in any Paint 
package Excellent for Video work, demo 
making etc. 

Only £5.00 

□CCFS-2. COLOUR CLIP FONTS 

Get your finances in order with this unique 
collection ol home, finance software. Keep 
track ol your monthly outgoings: Petrol, 
Gas, Electricity, Mortgage, Rent etc..,. 

■ Only £7.00 

□FIN7-3. HOME FINANCE 

ACCESS 

DENIED 

Password protect you valuable Hard drive 
information wiih this extensive and easy to 
use Password and File encryption loot, 

_Only Et Q.QQ 

□ PSW10-4. PASSWORD SYSTEM 

Classic card games consists of around a 
dozen superb card games like Poker, 
Solitaire, Craps, Montana, Pontoon, 
Blackjack, Klondike, Spades, Gall, Rummy 
and more. 
Only £10.00 

□ CRD10-4. CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

wr 

Around 100 scalable compugraphic tents for 
use with Wordworth243. Pagestream. 
Workbench 2S3. High qualify printout from 
5poin! upto lDOpoinl. 

Only £7.00 

□ PSF7-3. COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

Mono Pagesetter clipan contains hundreds 
of great mono chparf images tor use m any 
version ol Page-seller Subjects include. 
Ammals, People, Transport, Hi-tech, 
Computers, Sports. etc,,.. 
Only £3.00 

□ MPC3-1. MONO PAGESETTER CLIPS 

e£ Miscotianous colour clipan images. Around 
100 in all covering: cats. dogs. cars, trees, 
planes, boats etc. 
Suitable lor use in any Pams or Desktop 
Publishing package. 
Only £9,00 

□CCP9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 

^ Magic Workbench is an mavanvo replace- 
BE mem Workbench. Grves you a oompleltey 
£l new 6 colour updated Workbench A hard 
*5; disk is highly recommanded. Venous extras 

■jj* disks are available seperaliy 
- Only £3.00 

□ MWB3-1. MAGIC WORKBENCH 

An updated 2 disk version.Contains 
dozens ol DIY hardware ktis, like how lo fit 
your A120O into a muni tower PC case, build 
your own sampler, memory expansion. 
CD32 Link lead eto. etc 
Only £4.00 

□ HWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 

Contains Three superb easy to use Typing 
tutors for the Amiga. Suitable lor the com¬ 
plete beginner or anyone who at the 
moment types with one ot fwo lingers... 

Only £3.00 

□TYP3-1. TYPING TUTORS 

EPIC 
l7-"-'-" -m 

*6 

News maker is a ssmpte to use colour 
Desktop publishing package. Import your 
own graphics, text etc. Compatible wiih all 
popular pnnter makes, 

Only £4.00 

□ NRL4-1. NEWS MAKER 

Bestealty this is a 3 disk compilation of tools 
which should really have been on 
Workbench, eg: Virus Kilter. Fast text editor 

I and dispfayer. Menu system. File manager. 
" A few Workbench games and more 

Only £7.00 

□ SCF7-3. STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

A new replacement 2 disk Workbench that 
features: Siartrek Icons. Backdrops, and 
amusmg sound samples whenever you do 
anything wrong. 

Only £5.00 

□ TNG5-2. NEXT GENERATION WB 

m 
A collection of Loflery Winners, Help your 
self beat the Lottery with this superb disk. 
Every week set your computer generate the 
Winning? numbers, ft you play the Lottery 
ihon get this disk...,,,. 
Only £5 00 

□ LWP5-1. LOTTERY WINNERS 

ton**** 
<ttr> 

A collection ol over 100 popular and more 
unusual printer drivers- Supports ihe canon, 
Panasonic, Star, range ol printers aswpll as 
uedreds more.... 
Very easy to use installation procedure. 
Only £3.00 

□ DRV3-1. PRINTER DRIVERS 

it* 

Essential for Beginners is a coiled ton ol 
files essential tor the smooth unmiorupiad 
use of your Amiga All the most asked ter 
libraries and Viewers are included like 
More, Muehmore, PPmcie, etc 
Only £2.00 

□ EFB2-1. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

_ 1 you've just got a new Ai200 hard disk 
then to prep & install it correctly you' II need 
the correct software This software comas 

dj supplied on 2 disks. The first props 4 pafli- 
4 lions your h&rddiSk, the second! install 

Workbench correctly Only £7.00 

□AHD7-2. A1200 HARD DISK INSTALLER 

An essential collection of cisk recovery & 
salvage loots ter Workbench 1.3. 2 4 3. 
Weather a floppy of your Harddisk has con- 
treved an error fhis package will see you 
allriqht. Easy to use. 
Only £5,00 

QDRTS-2. DISK RECOVERY TOOLS 

Word tinder Plus is the most powerfull 
_____ AMiga crossword solver available to date. 
-iHl!JUv|!i Can solve anagrams, crosswords etc. con- 
ikUJDuft.; tains a dctionary ol over 50,000 English 
1 feLJUL, words, ant) you can easily add your own 
Hi Only £5.00 

QWFP5-2. WORD FINDER PLUS 

A new two disk set of Workbench Girly 
bathing baaes Backdrops all m 123 gtetoius 
colours, suitable only for Workbench 3. 

Only £5,00 

□WGB5-2. WORKBENCH BACKDROPS 

Three Stratrek games. Includes. Startrek 
the Arcada game Stratrek TNG, and the 
Original Startrek. Decompresses to SfX 
disks. 

Only £6.00 

□STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

Play poker wiih some ol ihe most Common 
and unatfBdlve woman in the Worte. 
Includes digitised graphics and speech 
lor Over ifl only ... 

Only £10.00 

□ DSP10-1. DELUXE STRIP POKER 

Create your own lascmating 3D magic eye 
images with ease. This package includes 
The Random DoS Stereogram generator 
and a number of ready to use images, 

I Only £3 00 

□ RDS3-1. MAGIC EYE KIT 

Text Engione V4 it the easiest so use 
Wordprocessar package available on ihe 
Amiga. It even includes a compliant Spell 
check feature 
Suitable for all Amiga's, 
Only £3.00 

□TXE3-1. TEXT ENGINE 

Classic Board games includes Amiga verna¬ 
tions of Setabbte, Monopoly, Cluedo, 
Backgammon, Chess. Otheito, Titos. Tte- 
Tac-Toe, Cribbage ofc. 

Only £10.00 

□ BDG10-4. CLASSIC BOARD GAMES 

r Amsde classics V2 contains vanoaihons ol 
classic games tike. Spate Invaders, 
Frogger, Missile command, Asteriods, G- 
Bens. Omega race. Centrapede etc 
Suitable Tor any Am«g^. 
Only £S.0O 

□ARC5-2. ARCADE CLASSICS 2 

y 

ff you've just purchased your Amiga you 
may be a bit boggled hew you use it proper¬ 
ly. Well this five disk sel lake you through 
the CLirShell, Workbench slop by slop 
showing you every thing you need to know. 
Only £9.00 

□ABG9-5. AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 

Starirek Magic Workbench backdrops. 
An interesting 2 disk collection ol Magic 
Workbench Startrek 9 colour backdrops. 
If you love Startrek you'll love These. 

Only £5.00 

□STB5-2. STARTREK MAGIC WB 

EPIC Marketing 
Victoria Centre. 
138 Victoria Rd, 
Swindon, Wilts. 
SN1 3BU. UK 

Mail Order Hotline.eMA,L opc®epmadB™-co'‘* 

L 01793 490988 %. 
Fay Qf(far lino -* 

►1C Collection C£> 

01^03 St at 87 

The EPIC Collection CD ROM contains all the above titles and 
hundreds more. All DMSed onto an inavative GOLD CD ROM 
which you can update. - (see our CD add for details) CDIOO £59,96 

Avaiteibte> to buy Nowlin 

I KL r- g-,, ■ -::v- !■ 1;. I :y.L3rri - fi rCi-ri Cv»eci->s S. ^Ov^l ordg5 accepted. Far UK ordsn; c<iease add a total of 50o. teask ackl Cl .00 per bite. Most outers arc sore wrthn 4Fi hats All Mira work cm nil Amina v i inters ^tPd FAHF 



kshelf 
Graeme Sandiford tests 
the ability of his fingers 
to turn pages rather 

than tap on a keyboard. 

82% 

88% 
CYBERSPACE FOR BEGINNERS 
Available from most bookstores ■ £7.99 
Author: Joanna Buick ISBN: 1-874166-24-2 

In their quest to bring enlightenment to normal 
folk, the "For beginners" team have turned their 
attention to the computer in their latest book 
Cyberspace For Beginners. 

This 174-page book does an excellent job of 
introducing the computer novice to virtually all 
aspects of computing and information technology. 
The writing-style and art design make it accessible 
and hugely entertaining and provides plenty of 
insightful observations, while drawing the reader's 

attention to the social issues that are involved 
in the advancement of technology. 

"A ludicrous, 
informed, insightful 
and hilarious look at 
the machines we love 
to hate." 

91% 

ZEN AND THE ART OF THE INTERNET 

MASTERING AMIGA PROGRAMMING SECRETS 
Bruce Smith Books ■ 01923 894355 ■ £21.95 
Author: Paul Overaa ISBN: 1-873308-33-7 

As with Mastering AmigaDOS - Scripts this book is 
not aimed at beginners and therefore expects you to 
have a good understanding of programming. It is 
intended to bring your skill and knowledge on to the 
next level and concentrates on C and Amiga 
Assembler as the languages to be used. 

However, it is more than simply a collection of 
routines because it provides you with plenty of 
background information. Some of the techniques 
covered include custom bootblocks, Exec interrupts, 
smooth scrolling, copper-fist effects and the 

fascinating topic of abstract datatypes. Of 
course a great deal of what is discussed is very 
complicated, but not all of it is exclusively of \ 
interest to programmers. 

Anybody who has a desire to find out more 
about the way their machine works will also benefit. 

"This book takes your 
programming-knowledge 
to the max." 86% 

The clamour and the hype surrounding the Internet 
seems to be lessening, but it still remains an 
important resource- 

This book is a beginner's guide to the Internet 
and sets out to explain In the simplest terms 
possible what the Internet is, how it works and what 
it can do for you. 

It covers FTPing, newsgroups and E-mail, ft's a 
tiny book, just over 100 pages, but does a good job of 
explaining all you need to know about the Internet. 

"An aptly-named and 
very effective guide to 
the net." 

MASTERING AMIGADOS SCRII 

Available from most bookstores a £18.25 
Author: Brendan P. Kehoe ISBN: 0-13-010778-6 

Bruce Smith Books B 01923 894355 B £19.95 
Author: Mark Smiddy ISBN: 1-873308-36-1 

The Amiga's Operating System is quite simply one 
of the most powerful and versatile ones around 
and AmigaDOS's scripting capabilities have long 
been an interest of mine. Nevertheless, I was still 
quite surprised by the contents of this book, which 
takes script-writing from performing routine tasks, 
to a whole new level of programming. 

The main thrust of the book is to show you 
how to use the Amiga DOS to create fully-working 
and useful utilities. To achieve that aim, there are 
plenty of tutorials with program-listings, which are 

also included on a disk ready for you to use. At 
times, the book is a little heavy-going, but this 
is due to its subject-matter. 

This really is not a booh for beginners, but 
should appeal to the hardened Amiga-user* 

"Mot a book for the faint' 
hearted, but excellent all 
the same." 
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Weird Science 
Animations 
17 Bit ■ 01924 366982 ■ £17.99 

Yep, you’ve guessed it, this is yet another CD-ROM full of 

animations; actually it's a double-pack, so it’s two CDs full 

of animations - how's that for innovation? While it may seem 

that you're getting twice the value, it just means that you have 

to spend twice as long trying to find the good animations 

amongst the majority of the crap ones. 

Believe me, they are* for most pan* unbe&tvablj crap* I 

spent hours just wading through 

soporific animation after soporific 

animation in the vain hope that I might 

find a decent* new'animation* In the 

end* I did find a few* but not even 

enough for a football team. The 

majority of the animations are 

incredibly old* or unbelievably 

unimaginative. Pretty much all of the 

good ones I did find* such as some 

Craig Collins animations* were at least 

two years old. 

The collection’s sole good point is 

its AmigaGuide front-end* which can 

be successfully used to display the 

various animations* 

The RAYT6CH energiser 
pending) 

DANG€R - radiation source ! 

Call +44 862 88340 (BBS) 

—1 
Believe It or not this 
is actually one of the 

F better animations on 

this woeful CD ROM. 

"It doesn't contain 
any good animations 
that you haven't 
seen before." 

65% 

Terra Sound Library 
PD Soft ■ 01702 466933 ■ £19.99 »— 
Let me just say that I not a music-buff 

and really wasn't looking forward to 

reviewing this CD. However* once I 

loaded it, I found myself thoroughly 

engrossed for hours exploring the 

various directories. 

In fact, f soon found myself thinking 

things like; “Wow that’s a smooth loop” 

and ’That thumpin' breakbeat would go 

wonderfully with that riff in the techno 

directory”. I had to tell myself, despite 

Lhe surging feelings of musical creativity* 

that I have zero musical talent and this is 

all the creative work of someone else. 

The formal of the disc is very simple 

with directories devoted to certain types 

of files or programs. 

The first one to draw my attention 

was the Samples drawer. This not only 

contains samples of musical 

instruments, there are also some 

"This CD is a must 
for anybody even 
remotely interested 
in music." 

93% 

I'm afraid the 
images from this CD 

aren't very colourful 

- hut at least they 

sound great! 

IIGk 

* ‘ 

4 
wonderful FX, cartoon sounds* speech* 

Star Trek and Beavis and Butt head 

directories* There is also a directory 

containing extra large samples, some of 

which are nearly 3,5Mb in size I 

The Flayer-Composer directory 

contains simply heaps of mod-playing and 

music-making PD programs, plus a 

couple of CD-players, 

An even larger directory is Lite one 

containing the MIDI files, which in 

turn is dwarfed by the immensity of the 

mods drawer which contains over 

275Mb’s worth of music modules. 

All in all* this is the most fun I’ve 

had with a CD for a long time* I’ll just 

have to keep telling myself Tin not a 

musician, I’m not a musician..,”. O 

112 



"Some truly 
excellent images, 
but finding them 
can be a bit tricky. 

85% 
Now, don't get any 

ideas involving this 

image and a colour 

ink-jet - Interpol 

will be on to you. 

World of Clipart 
Epic ■ 01793 490988 ■ £17.99 

This collection is at an immediate disadvantage, when 

compared with the other two dip-art CDs, because of 

its lack of a catalogue of images. One advantage it does have 

is that iris a double-CD and therefore has twice as much 

storage capacity. 

This extra storage space is put to good use by including 

plenty of colour images. Pretty much all of the colour images 

are of exceptional quality and, though they are not much 

use for B&W DTP, they are very useful 

for multimedia, or other projects that 

need a ready source of on-screen 

images. The directories are arranged in 

order of file-formats and then subject- 

matter, which makes finding what you 

want quite easy. 

This is another go<xl collection and 

the images are on die whole of much 

beLter quality than the other collections, 

but it loses a few points due to it not 

having a catalogue, ^ 

This striking image 

is one of many 
colour and SAW 

pictures on the 

World of Clipart CD. 

Round-up FUTURENET 
Don't panic if you missed any of the 
CD-ROM reviews - every single one 
is available on FutureNet What you 
haven't togged on yet? Do so at once! 
HTTp^/w wwiuturenet.co.uk 

Cliptomania CD 
There are plenty of 

PD Soft ■ 01702 4466933 ■ £39.99 cartoon-style drawings 

Wow. I can hardly believe my 

luck - two clip-art CD-ROMs 

with printed examples in one day! 

This German CD-ROM comes with 

an A4-sized booklet with thumbnail 

images. As with PD SoiVs collection, 

it is organised by directory, bin 

instead of organising the images by 

theme, they are stored 

alphabetically, even though many of 

the names are pretty obscure and 

usually consist of a couple of letters 

and a serial number 

However, the subjects covered 

are al least as. if not more, numerous 

as the PD Soft CD, The style of the 

images is also wide-ranging; there 

are plenty of symbols, hilarious 

cartoons and even some fantasy 

images. Their quality is very good, 

but £40 is way too much. 

This is an excellent collection of 

old-school clip-art and even contains 

a stonking set of scalable fonts. 

on the Oiptomania 
CD. as welt as 

"A high-quality 
collection with 
some fabulous 
fonts too." 

78% 

PD Soft ■ 01702 466933 £19.99 

Pooh, what a stench! Could someone please pass a packet of 
virtual "Odour-Eaters', before I pass out! 

The first thing that impressed me about this collection was 
the small, but reassuringly thick, book that accompanied it. 
This mini-catalogue of the CD's contents is something that 
dip-art compilers all too often forget to include, much to 
the annoyance of most people involved in DTP. 

The book is divided accordingly into directories and 
gives the path to them at the beginning of each section. 
The topics that are covered are varied and interesting and 
include several unusual images. 

This Is a good sound collection with plenty of variety 
and an excellent catalogue. The minus point is that many 
of the images are of a low resolution and can therefore 
only be used in a smalt site. <H> 

83% 
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yp1782 744707 
Jf24hr Mail Order Hotline 

^ ^ fj*"\ 
direct from the 

24hr Mail Order Hotline 

f~T/S/ ff buying direct from the 
r^\^manufacturer means both low 
"prices and a service second to none ! 

4 m It* Ann*. GmRur Graph* T»b*1 you can 1*, «th* semi port ut yw Amiga 

tJreeml Irw It* operettoo Of mo*l gr Sprue or CAD program*, sttysoo^/uo 

A Ttw GenMzer Cfwtne T*PM uun*« W«1 techiwtog* ^ ^ 

ottor yp to 1000 dpi rtiolulloft .1 the tip 0< • llyiut * Unlike B lhe latoirl givw co 

* Com pi Pie » i« dialog mi plus super eccur*!. Wld^dmat** »o (tiat tracking and menu e—cdam ara 

combine to embie 1**1 accurate and w.y control 
* Work* by moui* emulsilort' to the Genihnr wM work 
with motl package where mouse input it th* usual 
mnhod-pciuK Paint, Photon Paint. CAD Package., ale 
a Supphtd with template tor Deluxe Palm. 
A Thi* it (he Input method used on protaHiorut system. 
a Fa.t input or drawing by 'tracing" l. made easy ptu. 
absolute reference' mean* you can move around lha 

lerw many lima a Ijitlvr than by a mouse 

MIDI MASTER 

PROFESSIONAL 

MIDI INTERFACE 

possible from the tablet lace 

A A pres sure sensitive swrtc h built into the stylus lip 

activate* the Tablet overriding lha normal mouse 
input When you are npfl using the Tablet, you have 

SMART UPS 
With this 
un-mterrup table I , 
power supply- 

unit your system is 

totally pi elected horn 
massive data loss due to ^ 

mams power failure or ^ 
voltage surges end spikes 
If mains power is lost the SMART UPS 300 
will automatically switch lo standby power 
within milliseconds enabling your system 
to continue unaffected 

Th* SMART UPS 300 has bo!h LED and 
audible alarm to indicate that the mains 
has failed, alerting the user to enable a 
shut down as required Because many 
system failures are caused by mains 
fluctuation and not always mains failure 
theSMART UPS 300 also has EMI and RFI 
noise fibers to deliver super clean power. 

THE BEST SELLING MIDI 
INTERFACE FOR THE AMIGA 

A Full specification Midi In. Midi Thru 
and Three Midi oul sockets 
A Stylish case Id 

match Amiga 
colours 

a Fully Opto 
Isolated. 
Compatible 

GOLIATH 

OOLtATH 
tWKR SUPPLY 

Goliath is a direct power supply replacement with a difference! If you have an Amiga with a large 
hardrive, extra memory, accelerator board or indeed any powerful add-on then a standard Amiga 
power Supply juft cannot cope The Golliath packs more power lhan you can possibly need 

A Fan cooled. A OrVOfl Switch. 
4 Heavy duty case A 13 Amp uk approved mains lead 
4 Switch mode electronic system. 4 Direct plug-in replacement 
4 Full 200 watt output A Also available for cd 32. 

FAX 01782 744292 

HIGH RiS HANDY SCANNER 

4 An easy to handle 
Scanner featuring 
105 mm scannuvjji width 
A 400 dpi resolution enable s you to scan 
graphicsAeii into your Amiga 
S0bfcoO*/60O/1200/1500/2000 
4 Includes hard disk Iran.Iff to run under 
Workbench, 
4 Adjustable switches for brightness/ contrast 
levels 
a Gem sc an gives you the ability to scan 
images, text or graphic. A *ven offers. 200 Dpi 
Dual Scan Mode 
4 Scan Grey Software included to convert half 
tone i mage* to true Grey scales Include, 
adding, zoom A processing features, 
4 Save images in luilable formal lor mosl 
leading packages Including PHOTON PAINT, 
DELUXE PAINT, etc. 
A View window and position control panel. 
4 Powerful partner for OTP Ibat allows for cut 
A paste editing of images etc. 

Explore the 
data hidden 
on Credit 
Cards, 
Debit Cards, I 
Security 
& Membership Cards etc 

Simply swipe your card and read the contents 
Reads tracks 1.2 and 3 
Plugs mlo your Amiga Joystick Port. 

MAGNETIC CARD READER 

£59.99 

VIDEO DIGITIZER 2 

A low price real time video frame 

grabber for ttoe A500 

Save images as Raw or IFF 

Mono digitizing at 

an affordable 

price 

AMAZING WATTS OUTPUT! 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEMS 
5YNCRO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware and software package that works by directly 

controlling your second drive as a slave device ignoring the Amiga s own disk drive controller. 
This way 5YNCR0 EXPRESS delivers power to backup progrsms.when other backup 

Complete 
system ♦X1 

WARNING 1988 COPYRIGHT ACT 

4 The most powerful disk backup syslerr ever 
conceived. 
4 Very simple to use requires no user interface. 
A Powerful "SYNCHO MODE" actually 
iyncbronl.es your drives lo achieve even greeter 
backup power! 

it is illegal lo make copies even lor your own use ol copyright material. without the given 
permission of the copyright owner, or Iti. licensee thereof. 

4 Menu driven selection oi ttarVerrd 
track. Upto 85 tracks. 
4 Totally -transparent'' hardware 
switches out auto mall tally when not 
In use 



Here at Data! 
we have 
been 1 
designing 1 
exciting ■ 
computer m 
peripherals! I for over ™ 
|o years. 

ly dealing direct with the 
jfTKpufacturer you can 

be ®ure we 
the latest 

products at 
m [he keenest 

prices. 

Our sales end 
■ft technical staff will 
W be pleased to advise 
ft you and we will deliver 
M. your order to your door 
Bt within days. 

Why not give US a try. 

£59.99 Amiga1200 

4Thlr Amigs video interface allows y du !d output 
S-VIDEO or COMPOSITE PAL Irom your Amiga. 

^Connects to Amiga monitor pan Thru connector 
allows standard Monitor Id be Connected 
simultaneously 

A Separate output gives 5-VIDEO Or COMPOSITE PAL 
output (pHosw stale which required) 

A Ideal for many video applications 

including blits etc 

A Switch Mode Electronic 
System. 

▲ Direct 
replacement 

A Cwl Running. 1 
A Fils 1550 and 

2WO. 
A Low. Low price IB 

AT A NEW 
LOW fev 

PRICE 

A Fun a 0H Sound 
Sampling System. 
For A 500/1500/2000/1200. V ^ 

A Fits into Printer Pori. 
A Complete Hardwar&'Sottware 

package including Sound Sampler 

A Allows Amiga to be used 

with any SCART TV 

If you don't have 

an Amiga monitor mr*mm 

Amiga 500/ 
Amiga 600 

Direcl 
Replace) 

Thm special SATURN viewing card connects your D2MAC 
l VIDEOCRYPT decoder directly \o your AMIGA' 
By using the special software provided you can view upto 
9 new salellrle stations fw FH&E ■ including FlLMNET 
PLUS. 
Also supplied with sottwara for TV EUfiOttCA ( Euielsa? 
FI VkJeocrypt) 

Because the system is AMIGA &oflware based you can 

update sampfy Unlike viewing cards whiCfi can to tjoughi, 
there ts no need to return a card (Dr upgrade 

Connects to serial port o( AMIGA Monitor mode displays 
& logs incoming data. 
Now you can buy a dompteie upgradeable 
system for less than you would expeci 

v'u i ■ tMm 

A Top quality ■» 
external 3,5", 

A Quiet operation. 
A Smell footprint slimline design 
A Built-in anii-cllek feature. 
A Daisy chain able via thru port. 

A No need for e eternal PSU 

A INTERNAL 

MIDI CARD FOR ^^B 
Asootvtsoomoo ™ 

A Full feature Midi Interface - 
Midi In, Midi Thru and Three 
Midi outsocfcets 

A Opto Isolated. 

A Quality Chinan J 
Mechanism. ft 

A Features special 
eject buiitm. ” 

A Quiet operation. 
A includes mounting pillars. 
a Comprehensive Instruction manual, 

Direct Ph 
Replaeei 

Amiga m Amiga 5DQ/ 500PLU9 

ACTION LINE h the biggert and bat BBS yeti Qm 10 Gm of dfta. Lead* «fgarni j 
flhAMware, images .chat, (rfwfM, Lange! AMIGA only wcttori - Plu* much, mveh morel 
All sp*«fs to v32 FAST. tfjj| 

SUBSCRIPTION & VIEW NUMBER 

01782 744199 

0891 516353 
No subscription- Just pay lor the call' 

FOR THE AMIGA rvjK i nc a/viiua 

A1200{ 
NOW PLAY YOUR FAVOURITE 

GAMES TO DESTRUCTION! 
w ACTION REPLAY GIVES YOU THE POWER TO 
FREEZE ANY PROGRAM AND TAKE TOTAL CONTROL! 

Save the entire program in memory to disk. The saved program will reload 
and run from the point where it was frozen. Perfect for backup A game 
save option. 

Game trainer feature gives you the power to find cheats within any game, 
Infinite LIVESf ENERGY, LEVELS etc. Ultimate GAME BUSTING POWER, 

Screen Grabber option lets you freeze and save screen to disk. Pictures 
saved in IFF format suitable for all leading graphics packages. 

Powerful monitor functions give you all the fools to freeze and hack the 
program in memory, full 66020 assembier/disassembier. Breakpoint 
& trace- single step commands Remember that ACTION REPLAY lets you 
view the program in it's frozen state- no other toolkit can offer this feature. 

Powerful hardware features custom logic and on-board scratch ram so 
No AMIGA MEMORY IS USED. _____ 

Works with up to 8 megs of Amiga RAMI 

Very simple to use 
Just press the freeze 

button to take total control 
of the frozen program in 
memory- 

Very simple to install.. Just plug into A1200 trapdoor. 

24hr Mail Order Hotline 

1500/2000 POWER SUPPLY 

r/ GOVAN ROAD, 
FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 

FENTON. STOKE-ON-TRENT. 

ST4 2RS. ENGLAND 

01782 744707 
(£*lli cme 33 p /min 

cHf«p rite. 4£p jrt 111 t?Wr Hmn 

INTERNAL MIDI CARD 

£19.99 *T 



TEL 01525 211327 Hi## UiHitf<*<f 
The Storage and System Design SpeciHliats 

Multimedia PowerStation options for all Amigas 

m 
*■ j 

. /WiX'iSSS1 , I III** i 1 ' 

PowerStation Pack Prices 
Includes 2 x SCSI CDRom + Squirrel 

Stereo Speaker Version 029 95 
Desktop Version £299 95 
Tower Version £299 95 
Carriage £12 50 

!! HiO STAR DRIVE BUYS !! 
AT 200 420Mb IDE Only £124 95 
A1200 540Mb IDE Only £139 95 
A1200 850Mb IDE Only £189 95 
A120D Cable Rack & Instructions £20*00 

Post & Packing £7 (GtyLink) 

All drives formatted, and Magic Workbench 

plus PD Software installed. 

Free fitting for personal callers. 
SCSI 3-5" Drives 
Quantum 540Mb FireBall £179*95 

Quantum 850Mb Trailblazer £229*95 

Micropolis 2-1 Gb AV Drive £769 95 

PowerStation Specifications 
1. 200 watt power supply for Amiga and Drives. 

2. five drive bays. Various configurations, 
3. High Speed Squirrel 5CSI2 interface. 

4. Dual Speed, highly CD32 compatible CO Rom. 

5. Low cost when compared to drive cases. 

6. Min CD Rom and Amiga audio. 
7* DOES SOT VOID WARRANTY, 

Active* HiFi 
HO w.ilf i|M?jiltprs 

£39 95 
an vwih speakers 

£24*95 
Hut lita tutlrd In L, prill * 

PowerStation Case Prices 

Includes Internal Audio Cables 
S tereo Speaker Version £ 129 95 
Desktop Version £99 95 
Tower Version £9995 
Carriage £12 50 

Rinasonit 
PD System 

From 
Only £599-95 

* m 
Alt Price include VAT pie*e 2 S\fct credit cards wept Dehi & Connect 

HtQ Ud, Unit 1, Gable End, 2 The Square, 
Hockiiffe, Bedfordshire LU7 9NB 

EMail address: 100432.711 ^CompuServe.com 

FAX 01525 211328 TEL 01525 211 327 

FAST AMIGA 
REPAIRS 

FAULTY TROUBLESOME 
COMPUTER?? 

CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24*99 + parts 
* NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 
A500, A600.1200,1500, 2000, 3000, 4000 & CD32 

★ FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR *1 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

MOUSE MAT .□ 
MOUSE HOLDER .□ 

DISK CLEANING KIT.□ 
ADD £S REPLACE MOUSE.ij 
ADD £S JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 
FITTED B5-500Mb .Call 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
MODULATORS .£1950 
PSU .£19-50 
DISK DRIVES.£25 50 
KEYBOARDS ....£25-50 

*95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALL COMPUERS 

*DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 

144 TANNER STREET, TOWER BRIDGE. LONDON SE1 2HG 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
E-MAIL PETER@FASTCOMP.DEMON.CO.UK 

E. M. COMPUTERGRAPHIC's 
UhM?y CplUttith 

The largest and most highly praised collection of high 
quality DTP & DTV PD & Shareware in AMIGA history! 

These CDs are being developed, designed & distributed only bv EAt.Compulergraphic. This is the only way we can 
have complete quality control over all aspects of their production. 

The RRP price for each Cl) is £24*99 + £L00 UK pp 
For Firei class recorded Airmail.., Europe add £4.,D0' pp & Rest of World add £6.(10 pp 

These CDs are aimed directly at Amiga users* and are not designed for multi platform computer use* This means 
that you won't get CDs loaded with PC Files that you cannot use! To aid in the rapid Local ion of font, clipart & 

image data, each of the 3 CDs will contain...IFF font previews for EVERY font* you simply click on the preview 
icon lo SEE the font! The clipart and image directories have been FULLY sorted and ALL directories include full 

IFF preview thumbnail index screens (and also descriptive filenames) Purchasers of the CDs will also have the 
option to buy a typeface book, published especially for each of the EMC CDs, containing FULL font printouts! 

All in all...these CDs will offer you the legendary quality and organisation that EMC’s missive worldwide database 
of customers (and reviewers) have grown to expect! 

Unlike most of the CDs currently available THESE CDs ARE NOT FILLED WITH JUNK! 

The first disk - EMC PHASE 1 - will be released on ...Monday 11th September 1995 

PHASE 1 - RELEASE DATE: 11.09.95 

Type* EMC 4.5,6.7.16 - CG EMC 5,9.10.24,24 - PDraw EMC 18.19.201 52 CKptonis 

FwHy sorted into ftjtMfrecfcmt (numbv cK d*BcKy«s ested m braefcotv 

Planes a Reptiles 
Transport. USA fi World. 

Images (in IFF 16 ootour, Ham mlerlaca and IFF 256 ettour lonriats) 

Animate. Balloons, BiaXo?. Cars, Conan, Dragon Lance. Famasy, Horses. Natural, Planes. Racing, 
Renders, Reptiles. SnowSeenes, Space, Slar Trek fruSSMovws} Trams. 67+mb Of 736 x 566 Video 
Backdrops in IFF 16 & 256 colour formats. 

Other Stufl 
All Pagesueam3 updates lo version 3.OH. Complete Opalvision2.3b update. Typesmith2,5a update 
and Demo. Pageslream2 Demo, 18 really useful Utilities and heaps of other stuff* 

PHASE S RELEASE DATE: D5.1LS5 

Typel EMC 17.27.29,77 ■ CG EMC 25,26,30.31.82 ■ Colour EMC 48 49 A 71 Imagine 

FuPv ttrtwl ■r*C iutdirwaorres (number erf OfeOonw tetod « 6fKk*tt| 

Alphe6el{4). Border^ 16). Bulk3mgs{6), Cartoons! 17), Comptrters(7), Education {5). 
Electnc (6). Food (90). History (5). Natural (59). Space&SciFi (3) 
Fruil, World Maps (ol every country on Earth1). Ships. Vegetables 
Arrows A Stars. Borders, Buildings, Clipart, Office, QtherShjN, Photo, Transport. 

Animals, Cartoons. Food, OtherStutf, People, Plants. Sports. TheArts, Transport, Xmas. 

I mag es (m IFF 16 coteur, Ham interlace and IFF 256 colour tofmafsi 

America. BabylonS. Birds. BonsV, Britain, Dogs, Egypt, EQuest, Famous People. Girts. Kelly. 
Military. NigtiiBrwd, Panoramas, People. StiFi, Terminator, Textures. Star Trek (TNG), V, Water 
Scenes, Wildcats World. World People and 70+ megabytes of 736 * 566 Video Backdrops in IFF 
16 & 256 colour formats. 

Phasel PRE RELEASE OFFER...£19.99 + pp...ON ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 8th SEPTEMBER 
Credit card and postal order orders will noi be processed hanked until the day of CDs release & CDs will be dispatched the same day. 

Cheque orders are subject to 5 working day clearance-dispatch. If you wish to receive your CD as soon as possible after it’s launch, we require written 
permission allowing us to bank your cheque 5 days prior to the launch date. 

E&OE 
Cheques t Paslsl Orders payable lo E.MrCQMPUTERGRAPHlC 

Cheques- are subject to 5 working day clearance 

E. M. COMPUTERGRAPHIC 

8 EDITH ROAD, CLACTON, ESSEX. C015 1JU 
Tel : 01255 431389 Fax; 01255 428666 



Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 
knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his "favourite" machine. So, send 
your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

the A600 has seen its best days and, unfortunately, 

can't be turned info an Aiaoo. 

ESCOM THE SAVIOUR 
Now that Escom have saved Commodore, I am 

thinking of re-entering the Amiga-fray, possibly 

to buy an A1200, preferably as soon as possible, 

and was hoping you could answer some 

questions for me: 

1) Should 1 buy an Al 200 immediately, or 

should I wait for an Amiga to be released with a 

faster processor, say a 68000, and better graphics? 

2) Why are hard drives for the PC so much 

cheaper than Amiga hard drives are? For 

example, a Western Digital IDF hard drive costs 

around £319, for a 1.1Gb drive with only 10ms 

access time, while for the Amiga, you could only 

get about 400Mb for £3491 

3) Is there any way that you could convert 

an old A60O to an AG A machine? RAM upgrades 

arc easy to find, but could you upgrade a 

graphics chipset to AGA, or would you need a 

whole new chipset? (If it's even possible.) 

4) Why do Amigas still have that crap, 

bulky power-supply and not an internal one? It 

would also be a good idea to get a decent GD- 

drive fitted as standard in Escom’5 new 

machines, because the CDs have had a major 

effect on the PC world. 

Along with a fairly large hard drive, which 

should definitely' come as standard in alt 

Amigas, the whole caboodle could retail for 

under £500 and seriously give the PCs a real 

run for their money! 

That's all, hut keep up the great work at the 

only decent Amiga magazine and please try to 

answer my questions, or pass me on to someone 

who can. 

Jain MacLeod 

Forres, Morayshire 

]) Deciding whether lo buy an A1200 now, or 

waiting for a new come out is basically the same 

as deciding whether to buy any computer 

hardware. You have to ask yourself: “Can I wait 

until die model comes out, or will I die from 

frustration and impatience first”? 

It s going to be a month or so before the 

standard Amigas will get back into production 

and much longer until new models are 

developed. Personally, if I didn't have my 

A12G0,1 would be loo impatient to wait for a 

new model 

2) The usual reason for the differences in 

price is that the .Amiga and PC markets are 

still quite different. Pretty much every PG-owner 

has a hard drive, while relatively few Amiga- 

owners do — as a result there is much more 

demand for hard drives, especially larger ones, 

in the PC market. 

Also, drives for A1200s and A6O0S need an 

adaptor-cable; they are also 2,5 inch instead of 

3.5 inch. The 3.5 inch drives are cheaper to 

make and in the PC markets 2,5 inch are only 

used in laptops. However, having said that, the 

prices are still higher than they should be. 

3) I’m afraid not. You’d need to upgrade 

the CPU as well as the graphics chipset and the 

A1200 is a 32-bit machine, while the A500 is a 

Unfortunately, it is not possible to 

change any of these. 

4) If I believed in evolution, Id probably 

say that the PSU was used as a defensive weapon 

in 111 (ire primitive times. However, there is no 

good reason, aside from having to re-design the 

A1200 of course, for the huge power-brick the 

Amiga is lumbered with. 

The SX-1 is a great CD32 expansion unit, but an 

expansion unit for this expansion unit is now 

available from Hi-Q. 

A DRIVING FORCE 
I am a CD52 owner and I have recently 

upgraded mv console with the following: SX-1 

expansion module: two disk drives, printer, 

keyboard and a Goliath power-supply, 

I own quite a lot of software, ranging from 

Wordworth 3JSE, to Directory Opus, to PDs. 

I would like to install many of these on a 

new hard drive, which I am looking for at the 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

At Amiga Format 

we aim to answer as 

many questions as 

possible. Unlike some 

magazines, we don't 

just concentrate on our 

areas of ex pertise - 

w« take on all your 

problems (as long as an 

Amiga is involved). 

Here are a few tips on 

sending in questions: 

• Be concise. 
• Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 

• Describe the events that caused the problem. 
• Give full details of your equipment. 

• Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by contacting 

the dealer from whom you bought the goods, 

Bear these points in mtnd and fill in, photocopy, 

or copy the form below as best you can. 

Graeme Sandiford 

Send your letters to Workbench. Amiga Format 
30 Monmouth Street Bath. Avon BA1 2BW 

Your Amiga: 

C ASM C ASM Plus O A6DO 

O At000 1 A1200 O A15M 

C A2000 C A3000 O A4000 

Kick start version: 

Qu O 1-3 O 2.x O 3.x 

wonlWKn rlvlmri, 

O 1.2 O 13 O 1.3.2 

C 2,04/2.05 O 2.1 O 3,0 

Total memory fitted 

Extra drive #1 I 3.5in/5.2Sin) as DF: manufacturer: 

Extra drive #2 ( 3-5i*V5,25tn) as DF: manufacturer: 

Hard disk:_Mb is DH_ 

Manufacturer_ 

Extra RAM fitted - type, size (Mb) and 

manufactiaer 

Details of other hardware: 

Continued overleaf 4 
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MORE POWER 
! have been doing some thinking lately. Now 
that Escorn have bought the Amiga technology, 
we expect them to improve on the current state 
of affairs* Recently I bought an A40OO/O4OLC for 
a great deal of money (£1,500) and I have been 
wondering: Was it a wise decision? 

I use my Amiga for 3D and 2D graphics and 
for composing music. In the need for more 
power I was thinking of upgrading the 
processor, and the sound and graphic capabilities. 
This means 000 CPU, 16-bit sound and 24-bit 
graphics. Rumours say that the new Amiga will 
feature these things and even have the RISC 

included - furthermore it would be very cheap. 
I really do not know what to do*** Should I 

wait for the next Amiga, or should I upgrade 
now? Or is Ft possible to upgrade my Amiga to 
the same standards (for a cheaper price)? 

As my budget is pretty low I cannot afford 
to make any mistakes. I have heard so many 
rumours that I don't know what to believe. 

P Sommer 
DK 

This question always raises its head when someone is 
considering buying new computer equipment. 
Whenever you buy new hardware, it is inevitable 
that it is going to become outdated. When it comes 
to the A4000, it's doubly difficult because there are 
no hard facts about that generation of machines. 

The only thing that seems certain is that we will 
see the release of the A4D0Q and A1200 in (more or 
less) their present form before well see any new 
machines. If you want a more powerful machine, 
then the best way of getting one at the moment is 
upgrading your existing machine. 

While Escgm have made their plans to make more 

A120Q* and A4000s known, the next generation of 
machines is still a mystery. 

^ moment* Rut I am very confused about the 

subject-matter and wondered if you could 

answer some questions and! suggest a hard drive 

suitable for me. My questions are: 

1) Will any kind of 2*5 inch hard drive fit 

inside my 5X-1, whether it be advertised for use 

with an Amiga* PC or any other machine? 

2) Is there any way of fitting a 3*5 inch hard 

drive externally, because I can get them much 

cheaper (about £155 for a 560Mb hard drive)? 

3) Whai is the DB37 external IDE hard 

drive connector for? The SX-1 user guide says it 

is For a second hard drive, or for one which is 

too large to fit internally* What does this mean, 

and what do you need for it? 

PS. Here is some useful information for how to 

install fonts from a CD into Wordworth 3, if you 

need it. 

1) Get the required CD you want to install 

the fonts from, 

2) Write down the path to the drawer with 

the Fonts in. For example. Name of CD, 

Drawer^ etc* 

3) Singleclick on the Install Outlines from 

the WW3 systems disk, and then click on 

Information from the icon menu. In the tool 

types, type in the path to the fonts you wrote 

down earlier and put the other toot types in 

brackets; now save this info. 

4) Double-click on Install Outlines and 

insert the correct CD when it requests it 

5) You have now installed these fonts from 

the CD and you are ready to use them, 

(I figured this out all on my own, and it 

took hours to do it suite I have no experience 

with this type of thing. It may come in handy 

for your tutorial.) 

Nathan Haigh 

Linthwatte, Huddersfield 

With your budding collection of software, I can 

well understand your desire to obtain a hard 

drive, Nathan, Adding a hard drive will open up 

a wonderful, new world of ease-of-use and 

storage possibilities* 

l) Any 2.5 inch hard drive can be 

The Amiga is more than capable of sending and 

receiving E-mail and browsing the Web - if you don't 
believe me* turn to page 122. 

fitted internally to the SX-1, but they must be 

IDE drives* 

2) 3*5 inch IDE drives are quite a bit 

cheaper than 2*5 inch ones and it is possible to 

add one externally (see answer 3). However, 

fitting a drive externally is a bit of a false 

economy because you have to fork out for an 

external casing with power-supply This will set 

you back a further £60-£90. 

There is another alternative - Hi-Q, the 

makers of the Hi-Q Powers tation, have 

developed an expansion unit for the SX-1 (an 

expansion unit for an expansion unit. I guess). 

This enables you to fit a 3,5 inch drive 

internally* It costs £129.95 without a drive and 

£249 with a 540Mb drive. 

3) This is what you would use if you intend 

to follow through on your original plan of 

adding a 3.5 inch drive externally, it s simply an 

IDE Interface. 

EVERYTHING YOU CAN DO, I 
CAN DO BETTER... 
A Triend* of mine said that you can connect the 

A12G0 to the Internet/E-mail if you get the 

right equipment* Is he giving me realistic advice 

that will enable me to participate in the 

activities of the upper-class PC owners, or is he 

just speaking crap I 

Neil Ha rwood 

Yehtetitm, Deinm 

Tm surprised you have to ask that Neil! There 

isn't much, Lf anything, that you can do on a PC 

that you can't on an Amiga and 1 might have 

expected you to have Spotted our regular 

Internet section (page 122 in this issue). 

To simply get access to E-mail, your 

VIRTUAL SPACE 

it is possible to install to hard disk games* like 
Sensible Soccer, that were never design to do so - 

but you need the right software. 

My brother and I have recently bought a hand 
drive (if it makes any difference, it's a 540Mb, 
3.5 inch internal hard drive from Trilogic) for 
my A1200 (unmodified otherwise). 

Now I would like to copy Sensible 
Software games, such as Sensible World of 
Soccer and Gannon Fodder 2, on to it but I 
don't know how to do R- Most programs copy 
quite normally, but these games just won't 
load from the hard drive* Can you help? 

Also, now I have a hard drive* I wish to 
purchase Sim City 2000, but this would require 
2Mb of RAM more than I actually have. I can't 
afford more memory at the moment but 1 

have heard of 'virtual memory1 that uses hard 
drive space to supplement the computer's 
RAM, Are there any programs like this 
available for my machine and where can I get 
them from? 

Adam Morgan 
fate, Bristol 

Always good to hear from a fellow Bristolian, even 
if you are from Yale - just kidding. There are several 
utilities for installing games to hard disk available in 
the Public Domain. In fact, I've been told by Steve 
McGill* that 17 Bit software (* 114 278 0370) are in 
possession of an Installer for Sensible Soccer 

There are several virtual memory programs 
around, including the excellent VMM. 
Unfortunately, most of these require a MMU, which 
only machines with full r030 processors have, 
Although I have heard rumours of a virtual memory 
program that doesn't require a MMU, l have yet to 
encounter it, or test it out. 

One thing to bear in mind is that using virtual 
memory is a slow business, even with a MMU - I’d 
hate to imagine how slow this would be without 
one. Talking of slowness, Sim City 2000 can be 
excruciatingly slow, even on the office A40QO. 

You could find it quicker to go to uni for a few 
years, graduate and then start building your own 
city in the real world. 



If you have difficulty loading fonts into your 

favourite programs, the problem may lie in you 

startup sequence. 

machine shouldn’t have to undergo too many 
modifications, perhaps just a hard drive to 
make life easier. If you then want to get into 
things like the WWW (World Wide Web), you'll 
need extra memory too. 

INSTALL NECESSITIES 
I have an A120O with a 122Mh hard drive, which 
I've had for over a year with no problems. 
However, I recently reformatted it from scratch 
to form three partitions instead of two and 
problems began. 

Workbench is installed OK, but the 
Amiga fonts are not on the drive and I keep 
having to use the fonts floppy disk. The same 
happens for Locals The biggest drawback is 
that 1 cannot use Amiga fonts anymore when 
using Wordworth* 

1 have read my Workbench 3,0 manual and 
it mentions an Install disk 3-0 which was not 
included in the package. Is it possible to load 
the fonts into their rightful place without the 
Install disk? 

If not, where can 1 gel hold of the 
Workbench 3*0 Install disk? This problem is 
driving me nuts and 1 have ceased using my 
hard drive as a result. 1 certainly look forward 
to your response. 

My hard drive is a GVP model and I install 
software using the Fast-prep system, 

Christopher Yates 

Rochdale, Lancs 

Unfortunately, Christopher, the Install disk was 
only sent out with Al2fU)s with hard disks 
already installed. Of course, you can buy the 
Workbench 3.1 upgrade* but this would work 
out more than a UttU expensive. However, 
you'll, no doubt* be glad to know that there is a 
cheaper solution, 

The reason you are experiencing problems 
with your Fonts: and Locale: directories is that 
they have not been assigned. AmigaDOS s 
Assign command enables directories to be 
treated as if they were volumes. 

As Workbench's devices, such as Fonts:* 
Locale: and Libs:, are necessary for the 
general operation of your machine, they 
need to be assigned early anti are therefore 
assigned in the StariupHScquence, To fix your 
problems, you need to add the necessary 
assigns yourself. 

The easiest way of doing this is to copy the 
Startup-sequence from your original 
Workbench disk and that should do it. If 
this doesn’t work, then it is likely that you 

have not created your directories at the root- 
level of your hard disk. 

STOP THE SWAP 
1 own an A1200 with Workbench revision 3,0. 
and all I want to know is how to make an auto- 
hooting disk. On AMOS Pro 1 have created a 
program which I want to be able to load without 
haring to keep swapping disks, 

I tried making a start-up sequence 
on Workbench, which 1 did* and then placed 
there all the needed files and Libs needed to 
run the program* 

I have even tried placing the program in 
Workbench’s start-up, but there is not enough 
room for the accompanying files. 

1 would appreciate you helping me out by 
showing me what I'm doing wrong. 

Martin Lewis 

Haunlen, Northumberside 

It sounds to me as if you are on the right track, 
Marlin - you do need to include the libs and 
files that are required by the program* You may 
also need to include several commands and the 
programs in your C; directory, However, l 
suspect the cause of your problems is that you 
have not installed the disk. It’s hard for me to 
be sure, since you have not indicated what 
results you have got from your efforts, 

The bistal! command is used to give floppy 
disks bootable boot-blocks and can lie used by 
opening a Shell window' and tvping “Install 
DFG:W (or another derice name), li has a few 
options - you can make the bootblnck non- 
bootable by using the argument NOBOOT, 
create a FFS bootblock with the FFS argument 
and you can check if a bootblock has been 
installed by using the CHECK argument. 

SOUND SAMPLES DIRECT 
My current setup is a CD^, SX-1 expansion 
moduli-, Amiga keyboard and rwro floppy drives. 
I am in possession of last month’s Techtwsound 

Turbo ll disk and have a few minor queries: 
1) Is it possible to use the Coverdisk to 

obtain sound-samples directly from CDs in the 
CDSi,s CD-drive? 

2) If so, howr do you do it? 
3) If not. why not? It seems to be a logical 

sort of thing to do with a setup such as mine. 
4) Again, if not, are there any other sampler 

programs that will enable me to achieve what 
I've outlined in question 1? 

Joirv Bush 
Gwent, S. Wales 
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It is possible to use the techno sound Turbo If 

Coverdisk to sample from a CO31, but you'll need an 

5X-1 and a sampler 

One of the chief reasons for malfunctioning 

expansion boards is loose SIMMs 

GOLIATH CRASHES 
Please help me! I have an Amiga 1200 with 
120Mb hard drive, which I mainly use for 
DTP. I use Page setter 2, Professional Draw 3t 
Wordworth and Personal Paint (as supplied 
with the Desktop Dynamite Pack), 

It has been working fine for the past 
year* until I recently purchased a 2Mb RAM 
expansion from Siren Software. 

Now* I get random crashes all over the 
place! Sometimes the computer just hangs, 
other times J get a software error message 
(either B0000003, S0000004, or 8000000B, 
and I also got a 3100O0OC once!) 

I have run a memory check program, 
and. according to that all memory is fine. 
Also* on the diagnostic boot screen, it 
says that the board is recognised and 
working correctly. I have taken the board 
back to Siren who have also checked it and 
say it is fine. 

I thought that maybe it was the power- 
supply (Amigas being notorious for their 
underpowered supplies), so I purchased a 
'Goliath1 power-supply, but it still crashes* 
Have you got any idea why? 

Fred Heeks 
Rossendaie, Lancs 

Its a real shame you couldn't supply me with 
some more information on your machine and the 
model of the board. 

One of the chief causes for intermittent 
crashes are loose SIMMs, but without you telling 
me the model of your RAM-expansion, there is 
just no way for me to know if the board uses 
SIMMs or not 

The other likelihood is that another 
component in your machine is either loose or 
possibly overheating 

lrm afraid that without being able to 
examine the machine, its impossible to tell. Then 
there's, of course* die possibility of system 
software problems. 

My advice to you is to try to borrow a 
friend's expansion unit and see if your machine 
still keeps crashing. If it doesn't, then try re¬ 
installing Workbench - after backing your hard 
disk up* of course - and if that fails, then get the 
machine looked at professionally. 



Since it is impossible for us to check the compatibility 

of every bit of hardware, we're always glad if you let 
us know of any incompatibilities you find. 

Wow, that's an interesting question, by 

obtaining “sound-samples directly" I take it you 

mean without the use of a sampling cartridge? 

Doing so with a sampler cartridge would be easy 

— you just plug it into the headphone socket. If, 

as 1 suspect, you mean moving audio-tracks straight 

from a CD to disk, it’s hard u> know for sure. 

SEND IT BACK! 
I have just purchased Amiga Format and read 
the review of the PowerScan 4 Colour I have 
recently purchased the product and I would 
like to tell you what happened. 

As soon as I received the scanner I was 
faced with problems. It didn't work at all - the 
scan came out a mass of pink and white dots 
and the actual image was almost totally lost, I 
tried everything I could think of to get it to 
work, but to no avail. So 1 thought that I had a 
faulty one and rang their technical line. 

After a while, explaining my problem, I 
was faced with someone who simply couldn't 
believe what I was telling him. However, he 
couldn't suggest anything that I hadn't already 
tried, so he asked me to send It back. 

This I did, It was sent back to me with a 
new transformer, I still couldn't get it to go. 
Then, just as I was about to give up. I suddenly 
thought of degrading my computer, I disabled 
the CPU cache and It worked! Sort of, anyway, 

I was scanning in 200 dpi Super Colour and 
there were horrible vertical lines appearing in 
some areas* I experimented some more and 
found the problem to occur only in specific 
colours - yellow, dark blue and bright green. 

I have had long arguments with several 
people from Power Computing. In fact, very 
heated arguments and I even wrote to the 
Advertising Standards Authority, I don't want 
to list everything here, but at the end of the 
day it still doesn't work properly and l "m stuck 
with it. 

Power Computing say it works on their 
computer and they do not intend to replace my 
scanner, or give me a refund. 

I have avoided the subject since, because I 
simply don't have the energy to argue any 
more (I am suffering from M.E.). I recently 
managed to try it on a friend's A120O; we 
didn't have to disable the CPU cache, but the 
vertical lines were present, as on my computer. 
Obviously, finding out that my computer was 
not at fault was a relief, but the question still 
remains - what is wrong with the scanner? 

Unfortunately, we don't have an SX-1 and 

have therefore been unable to test this out, but 

there used lo he a program distributed with the 

Amicdfs software that could do this. 

The only way to find out if this will work 

with the CD32 is to try it out and since the 

program is shareware, you can get it from most 

PD libraries quite cheaply. It could very well be 

worth a go! Let us know what happens. 

A WORD OF WARNING 
Please warn your readers that not all 

accelerators are compatible with Genlocks 

and readers should make sure that the 

accelerator they want is compatible with the 

Genlock they own, 

1 had a Viper 050 from Power Computing 

and it wouldn't work with my Genlock. In the 

end I had to buy another accelerator to go in 

my A1200 (from Gordon Harwoods) that did 

work with my Genlock and is OK with Fast 

RAM, but please be careful, because if could 

cost you a lot of money, as I found out. 

Nick Gatliott 

Bristol 

Sorry to hear that you had such problems 

with an otherwise truly excellent board. As 

we've mentioned before, we cannot always 

check hardware products for compatibility. 

I have experimented since and can tell you 
what does and does not work. The software 
runs under any circumstances. The Scanner will 
not work at all, unless I disable the CPU cache. 
If I disable the CPU cache, I can scan in all but 
one colour mode - 200 dpi Super Colour, 

All other colour modes work perfectly, 
including 150 dpi Super Colour. The black 
and white mode works as described in the 
Readme file. Colour pictures cause vertical 
line;, pure black and white pictures will work in 
all dpi settings. 

It seems to me that there is some sort 
of compatibility problem with some AIZOOs. 

The PowerScan 4 is an excellent piece of hardware, 
but if you buy a duff one. send it back. 

Power Computing, on the other hand, would 
not even entertain the possibility. 

Following is a list of my setup: 
• A1200 
• Blizzard 1230 Mk2 (40MHz) + 12Mb 
• Fast RAM + FPU (40MHz) 
• 540Mb Internal 2.5 inch hard drive 
• Microvitec monitor 
• 3.5 inch External disk drive (DF1> 
• Canon BJIOex 

This is why we are so grateful to readers such as 

yourself, who write in and let us know- if they’ve 

come across any problems we couldn’t pick up 

on - many thanks. 

TREMENDOUS TIP 
When editing the startup sequence to load in 

Assigns, I get infuriated when having completed 

them and (unfortunately getting something 

wrong), [ re-boot and get an error message on 

the Workbench screen that moves so fast that 

you can hardly see it, let alone read it. 

But all that is now' in the past, for I have 

added a line before the last load WB line in the 

startup sequence: 

WAIT 6 

Now the message stays on the screen for five 

seconds, allowing me to read and understand 

what the machine is trying to tell me, (I am 

very surprised Commodore didn't do Ibis 

themselves in the first place). 

I hope this will help other users lo 

overcome an annoying little problem and make 

life that little bit easier.. 

Well done Amiga Format and keep up the 

good work, 

Afr Graham Hailes 

Ryde, LOW & 

I would be grateful if you would look into 
this situation, since I don't particularly want to 
have another argument over the phone. I don't 
hold you in any way responsible for the actions 
of Power Computing, but I did buy the scanner 
from an advert in Amiga Format. 

If this scanner is not faulty, then surely 
someone else will soon have the same 
problem. It seems to me that Power Computing 
would be better off looking into this problem 
and not dismissing is as they have. 

Daniel Head 
Horsham, W Sussex 

Thanks for making the effort of contacting us 
Daniel. When reviewing the latest version of the 
Power Computing hand scanner, I tested it both 
on a similar system to your own, my home machine 
with a Blizzard III and T6Mb Fast RAM, and on the 
Office A4QG0 040. 

While I encountered very few problems with 
my home machine, using on the A4000 was an 
altogether different matter. 

About 70% of the time, all I would get is a 
garbled image and 25% rd have similar problems to 
the ones you did. This was also the case when 
reviewing the GT-900Q last issue - sometimes the 
scanner would simply not respond. 

Tracking down the source of the problem I 
discovered my machine has a "dodgy" parallel port, 
This could also be the problem with your machine, 
but as the glitches still occur on your friend's 
machine this tends to rule that out. 

The fact that you are experiencing problems at 
the higher resolution suggest that h is a transfer 
problem. This may be a problem with the scanner 
itself, or the Interface. Of course, when working at 
higher resolutions you have to move the scanner- 
head more slowly, but pulling the head too quickly 
would result in lines across the image. 

My advice to you is to write a letter back to 
Power Computing requesting a replacement - if the 
scanner is not at fault and is still in good condition 
there is no reason they should not replace it with 
another scanner in equally good condition. 



The world's best Amiga mag also 
has the best Amiga WWW site. 

Our regular Amiga news service 
will keep you up-to-date. 

Visitors to our pages were the 

first to learn of Escorn's bid. 

We have many product reviews 
on-line for your reference. 

You can find out what is coming 
up in future issues of AF. 

Sfmrl 

*■ f ■ 'J 'K’ • *U««-Miami*) r 

And we have links to the best 
Amiga resources on the Web. 

Or you could just dip into our 
national and world news section. 

Or find out detailed information 
from the world of sport. 

Point your World Wide Web browser at: 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk 
To advertise on FutureNet, E-maii Simon Richardson at snchaiTdson@futurenet.co.uk or call 01225 442244. 



Basic Transfer 
Fancy tools, like AMosaic, are cool, 
but sometimes you need to get back 
to basics. Darren Irvine takes a look 

at FTP - a tool for which the word 
"basic” might have been invented. 

One thing to watch out for, though, 

is to select the correct mode for 

transfers. Use the “type" command to 

set whether you are transferring ASCII 

files or binaries, such as programs or 

archives. Use "type ascii" or "type bin". 

To be on the safe side, it doesn’t do 

any harm to leave the transfer type-set 

as "bin” all ihe time. By far the majority 

of FTP operations The File Transfer Program (or 

File Transfer Protocol, 

depending on who you talk 

to) was developed to do just 

that - transfer files. No fancy graphics. 

No modern user Interface, just a UN IX- 

style command line program that 

featured the usual UNIX-blend of 

foolishly-named commands and 

diahol ital t ase-se nsi tivi ty. 

The bask: principle of operation 

behind FTP is simple: connect to a 

remote machine, using a username and 

password; the "cdM command is used to 

move to ihe directory on the remote 

machine that interests you; and, then, 

use either "get" to retrieve a file to your 

own machine or "pul" lo transfer a file 

to the remote site. And that's it. OK, so 

there are a number of other commands 

available, like "dir" to (surprisingly 

enough) produce a directory listing, 

but, essentially, that's all there is to it. 

on the Internet 

are what’s known 

as "Anonymous 

FTP" sites. 

It means is that 

when presented 

with a username prompt, you should 

enter "anonymous", rather than any 

specific username. 

Some sites will also require a 

password entered along with 

’’anonymous" and this password should 

be your own E-mail address. 

The administrators of the remote 

site use this information to check on 

who has been accessing their machine. 

In an attempt to beef up security* an 

increasing number of anonymous FTP 

sites now verify die entered password 

against the address that the remote 

system has delected that you are 

connecting from, so make sure you 

always use your genuine address. 

E-mail us on... 
amformat@futurenet.co.uk 
Please make sure you mirk the relevant 
subject in the subject line (letters to the 
Editor. Workbench, Backstage etc.). 

RUMOUR MILL 

There are so many scurrilous rumours and 
downright lies doing the rounds on Usenet and 
Fidonet at the moment that I almost don't know 
where to start but here are just a couple of the 
"facts" that I've discovered in the past month: 

Escom are going to buy out Atari to get hold 
of the Jaguar chipset to use in the new At30O\ 
Like yeahr right! 

Mind you, this could actually be true (you 
never know)* so you might want to check it out - 
yet another Amiga Web-browser called Juggler is 
under development in Portugal of all places. Check 
out its home page at: 

http J/s weet.ua, p t/-ce I so/j ugg I er/ 

^*** A A bto € urn lesfe per* testu K lsto funtiona on nao o4 

It might not look tike much now, but can the 

Portuguese really prove to be the unexpected force in 
Amiga Web-browser development? 

NcFTP 
So which FTP tool should you use? If 

you like using the CLI and don't mind 

the case-sensitivity thai UNIX systems 

force upon us, then the FTP tool 

supplied with the AmiTCP distribution 

may be enough for you. Called NcFTP, 

its actually quite an improvement over 

ihe "standard" FTP program that comes 

with UNIX systems. 

NcFTP can be set up to 

automatically use the "anonymous" 

username and your F>mail address as a 

password when logging in. It also makes 

it easy lo view text files on the remote 

system, using the "page'' command. 

When transferring files, NcFTP 

implements a simple "progress meter” 

by displaying a row of ten dots, with 

each dot appearing after each ID per 

cent completion of the transfer. 

If you're already in the middle of 

using a lot of Cl J-hascd tools, using 

NcFTP can sometimes make sense to 

quicklv transfer a file if you know 

exactly where it s located on a remote 

system. If, on the other hand, you just 

want to browse around a number of 

remote sites, haring a btL of a look- 

around for interesting Files, then the 

text-only approach quickly shows its 

limitations and it’s time to try 

something a bit more up-to-date. 

GUI-FTP 
There are two main choices when it 

comes to throwing off the shackles of 

CLI-based FFP programs and the first is 

Gui-FTP. You still have to use the 

keyboard a bit, though, if only to type 

in the site address that you are 

interested in and the username and 

password needed when fogging in. 

Connecting to the remote site is then 

only a matter of clicking on "OK". 

The rest of the FTP operation is 

then under mouse-control, from 

determining the directory to use for 

transfers, both on die remote site and 

your own machine, to actually selecting 

the desired file and initiating the transfer. 

There are no major problems with 

Gui-FTP - the lack of full text-mode 



transfer support is an annoyance rather 

than a real difficulty. Text files can 

always be transferred in binary’ mode, 

although it does mean that viewing 

remote text tiles without transferring 

them fully is out of the question. 

MFTP 
The next candidate in the XcFTP- 

replacement stakes is Mftp. The 

principle of operation is very similar to 

that of Gui-FTP, and Mftp has a number 

of advantages and disadvantages when 

compared to the other program. 

For a start, Mftp requires MUI - 

which some people regard as a blessing 

and some as a curse. It makes Mftp look 

a lot nicer than Gui-FTP and using MUI 

has allowed the program's creator to 

add a lot more user-friendliness into the 

program. For a start (and this is more 

significant than you might think). Mftp 

allows multiple selection of files, either 

by clicking and dragging, or by clicking 

whilst holding down the Shift key. 

This allows you to select a w hole 

bunch of files, click on the transfer 

gadget and go olFand get a bottle of 

beer from the fridge (or whatever 

download time-spending activity’ you 

THE AWARD FOR MOST AMUSING THREAD SUBJECT 
In the first {and possibly last) of an irregular I Runner-up: From Usenet 
series* Tve decided to announce my favourite cornp^sys.amiga.advocacy 
thread subject line of the last month* from "Win95 is here, but it sucks*M 
vaguely Amiga-related Usenet groups and Fide ■ Winner: From Fide AMIGA UK "Improve the 
Echos that I access. look of your knobs." 

prefer). With Gui-FTP* you would have 

to sit and select each of the files you 

want individually and wait for them to 

download before selecting the next 

one. Another useful feature that Mftp 

includes is the ability to set up a 

database of your favourite FTP sites. 

Both [programs] are way 

ahead of McFTP in terms of 

user-friendliness. 

including die address and 

username/password required. 

On the negative side, however, die 

release of Mftp currently available 

doesn‘t properly support UNIX 

directory links. These are when the 

operator of a remote site has set up a 

pseudo directory path that actually 

references another (usually much 

deeper) path when accessed, It isn't too 

much of a problem, though* since Mftp 

provides a requester into which you can 

type the desired directory and, also, the 

full text-mode FTP command-set is 

supported in another requester 

THE RIGHT CHOICE 
So which one should you use then? 

Well* if you already have MUI installed 

on your system, then my advice would 

be to go for Mftp. On the other baud, if 

you share die common morbid fear of 

Magic User Interface* or if Mlip's lack 

of link-support gels badly on your 

nerves, then Gui-FTP is still a nice 

program to use and both are weiy ahead 

of NcFT'P in terms of user-friendliness. 

Darren Irvine 

E-mail: da r re n (ft plasma, thegap.com 

Fido: 2:443/13.18 O 

WHERE TO GET THE STUFF 
You’ll have to use NcFTP at least once, to download either of SITES AND PATHS 
Gui-FTP or Mftp from any of the Ami net mirror sites. In general, ftp, wustl.edu/systemyamiga/amine t/tom*Wtq» 
UK -users should stick to the Imperial College mirror (sfc.doc.tc.ac.ufc) ftp.uni-paclerborn.de/pulWaminet/cofnm/tq) 
for a couple of reasons. ftp.doc.ic.ac.uk/putWamfnet/ccMrniWtcp 

Firefly - it s the closest and netiquette dictates that you use ft 

to minimise network traffic. Secondly (and, let’s face it* more ARCHIVE NAMES 
importantly)* the original wuarthive site is nearly always too busy to 

allow access. Gui-FTP Gui-FTP lha 
The addresses and paths you need are: MFTP mmftp.lha 

\ ■ | - J ‘TWffWfi 

wMassmss7 

NcFTF lets you get yow haitdi dirty in time- 

honoured Un*x ftihion 

If you like text-mode operation t 

then McTO> is the tool for you. 

I cose wmliwilii, Gui-FTP takes most of the hassle out of ‘FTPing’* 
allowing easy connection to the remote she. 

fV 
'•kil 
r 

Transferring a file with Gui-FTP is a simple 

point and click affair. 

Mftp also makes connections easy, additionally 

allowing the creation of a utt database 

File transfers with Mftp are also mouse-driven and 

Mftp allow! selection of multiple files per transfer. 



& Educational orders Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 
welcome 

Trade enquiries 
welcome 

Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 
Printer Ribbons - Ring for Ribbons Not Listed 

HLALK l.c« Z± Sr ift± BLACK LsAi Zt St IBt 

Atfulraii UMP 2000/3000 %-m 2-SS 24S 225 Epson FX/MX; RX05/ FX,11 LX0Q0 2-M3 2-75 35a 235 
Amslriul PMPKMO 3,Bfi 351 3 31 311 Eiwjn f% MXJKXi00,fFXv,MK 10(U 3-36 321 3411 2-HI 
Anuif4ii Lqsnoo &ia 5-95 5 75 355 Epsun UtOO/NH.-lM) 212 1 97 1 77 1-67 
Anwtrad KWSX5*/LjQ3MIO Fab 2-ffcS 2-70 2-50 Z-30 Fujifiu EH3HWI. 3WM. IA23UU 375 3 (43 340 320 
Ariwtr.nl rtWHZSb I tJiiSUU M S iS7 M2 322 302 1HM 4207j 4212 I>.iprln6rr \24 3 80 373 353 333 
Amilrul F'CWIK 12 Fabric 338 323 303 2-83 Manurinuiili Tilly 80. HI 3 91) 375 355 335 
Arm 0*1 FTW9S12 M.^Irlkr 260 243 225 2415 Wr rtnwrtinr P28M^P2* 303 240 248 
RFfribrr MUXW 1024,1109 1209 390 375 355 335 OKI M1.1H2. 181-192.-193-195 317 341(2 282 2-62 
Bmthrr MISHK1A24UI924L 4-88 4-73 453 433 i >KI ML320/321 380^*90 391 332 317 197 2-77 
I MIim 120(1 LWPIII Swift 24 9 2S5 2-70 250 230 Paiusnmc KXrilZt/1124/114» 346 331 311 2-91 
Capuirtnckirr Ml’S! 220 1230 350 4-35 4-15 395 Paiiuonn kXriOMii 11NU 90 24*9 274 254 234 
t cUnmndotr MI'S 1500, \ S50 6-H 6-WJ 6-40 6 20 KXTI524 154lb 1624 455 4 40 4 20 44)0 
F|muni 14)100 4 to 395 375 355 PiiUK^h KXPZl 23 2124/2100 4 95 44*0 4 60 440 
Fj*wm Lq30Q/4in/WQ/MQ/890 345 330 310 290 Srik,rtiw 9L90/BM/M S7U 5-55 S35 5-15 
Etxon 142 HMH) MiSO 1070/1170 4 10 3SH 375 3 55 Sun l ,i 10 20/100 229 214 1 94 1*4 

BLACK 

SUrLCaW 
Star LC24-I020,. 200 
Star ND NL. NR ISXSO NB23IH 
TaMn Kaga KptltySI&flWtlS 

itiir 2i i± lfi- 
300 2*5 2-65 34 5 

2 "I 2&1 2.71 
3HS 3$U 3-30 
.IN 2 99 2 79 2 59 

CilUrn 224.240. Swill 24, 9 II 95 11 Hli 11 60 l \ 211 
Commoih** MPSl.VJO 15511 9 3H 8 27 903 *63 
fonwMfcrKXP? 123^2124/2180 1063 III 4* 10 2* 
Star 1,(10 20 I iii 6IKI 3*5 5 65 5 25 
Star 1X200 9 75 9 61 9 4,1 90S 
Star H 24-10 20200 MJ 9 # 93 W 

Toners_ 
HP Lascrjel II III fnwr CartrHtg# 
HI1 liurrjrl IIP III!1 tm« I 'rrlrMl^ 

fannn R3 10,20 CarTrldge 17Mr*h 
Comrftwlo/T MPS1270 CartrM^r 12 13 each 
Epsijn Stylus )2 99«Kh 
IIP tVtkjei C 4ltrKIH^ (IkHible C*plJ 24 24 wl. 
HP fVilsJtt TfK'nlwir CarmJfcHr 
HP Tliinkld (juk1|ct Cartrld^ 

23*89 each 12-13 each 

IIP tokjd Tri-Colmir CutrUl^ RefiO 
i enough ini (or 5 H4tN» each cuh^ir i 

16-00 each 

Ring I w liHirn I 

44 51 each 
59 01 each 

LAf*+ RHill* (Twin Packs - Otal inL, h» 
Caman RLI0 202WJ. BJ.W IIP ptilqrf etc 
Available in Black. Cyan, ttagmia. VHfaw KH Blue, Bn*m 
lj«ht Oeect, Dark Oreo and Gold 

IJaekSI 100. 2- Pacta llfrfl&eM-h 5. Park* SO 95 rari. 

RIdh for Inkjets & Refills Nof listed 

i Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 
— J 

3iM Disks. Disk Boxes & CD Drawers Joysticks. Mice & Trackballs 

Top Quality Bulk Branded 
PS/DD DS/HP PS/PP PS/HP 

10 Dinkn £5 SB £6 is 
as dlhu S10 £11 - - 

50 Dlftks £1G £18 £21 £24 
100 Disks £29 £33 £38 £16 
250 Disks £65 £76 £90 £ L10 
500 Disks £125 £148 £170 £210 
Preformlillrd (MS-DOS') Bulk disks available a( 2p extra/dkk. 
All Disks Certified 1M% ERROR FREE and ISCELDEFRiE iafrtto 

Normal Ddiven FREL 
GLARANTEED Next Dav DeUVerv (not N. Ireland) 

available, hr all products *1£5-50 

1 ah’kaliln 3 " Ulsk Boxes for Oulcks hul Juvslicka tui Auili^ ALiiri £T 
LOO Capacity £5-99 
f.11 Cupnt-iiy £4-00 

with ortlnrs of £10* 

Apache 1 
Avlatur l 
Intruder l 
Maverick IM 

6 89 
25-99 
22 99 
1249 

Python IM 
Starflghtor 1 

Turbo 11 
8-49 
8-49 

I m knblv 3 Tl Disk Drawer 
2MtC(ip«dly SL5 tm 
1IIII Capacity S13-941 

3 ‘ 10 Capacity Boxes £1 50 
3 " 6 Capvily Wallets £3 99 

11h L'lli111 CD Drawer* 

30 Capacity £ 16 99 

Mice 4TratJibaJJali>i AumiiLrMdrl yr 
Mouse 1199 Trackball 23 99 

Paper & Address Isabels 
2WI0 Sherti U* x **\ 60 tfranu 1 box -22 99 

Micm Perforated. Udirm Paper 2- Ixjw* - 17 99 

500 Singfe SheH* M. Ml gr*ffi. Lurf I pack - 9 99 

Paper {suitable lor tafc)ct printers) 2-packs- 699 

Tracts Feed Aitdress Labels 500- 449 

I anist width. Jr" 11 i“ IIOI - 7 49 

Miscellaneous Items 
100 Single Colour 3-' Disk Lah?ls I 9S 
1000 Single Colour 31“ Disk Labels 9-99 
1000 MidiLColour 3-" Disk Labels 9 99 
1000 Whj i e Tractor Feed 3 " Din k 1 abels 10-99 
3?" Disk Cleaning Kit 2 99 
Parallel Printer Cable (1 8m) 3 99 
Mouse Mat 6 mm Thick - 2-99, H mm Thick - 3-99 
Mouse House 2-99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 5 99 
14"/15" Optical Class Screen Filter 16-99 
Amiga Mouse- Joystick Switch 9-99 
Mini Stereo Speakers 5-99 

Dust Covers 
CPU A Monitor 6 49 Atari ST T99 
Monitor 4 99 Amiga 500 399 
80 Ccrfumn Printer 399 Amiga BOO 3 99 
PC Keyboard 399 Amiga 1200 399 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 17!%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 01543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 370, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9SE E <) E 
VISA 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT!! 
COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

• FAST TURN AROUND 
MANY RtPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT! ? 

{AMPLE PARKING) 
90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 
A1 500/A*000.'A3000 A4000 . ^QUOTATION 

■ PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS. 
....ONLY C4 00 4 VAT 

■ ADD CtO EXTRA CHARGE FOR AAOO/A19O0 
SANE DAY REPAIR SERVICE 

Attention Dealers 
Ring/Fax Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, 
Floppy Drives, Hard Drives, CD 

Rom Drives and Memory Upgrades. 

£33337 HEMP $ 23tJi3td® 
Including NEXT DAY DELIVERY (if picked up by us) 

by Courier Service when despatched bock 

MEMORY U P G R A D E S 

ym | 
Upgrade to 1 Meg 

Upgrade to 1 Meg 
with dock 

£13 95 £18-95 
Up^r#de t4 1-3 Upgrade to I Meg 

£14 95 £19-95 J 

rfffi 

1 

Upgrade to 9 Me) 
Upgrade to fi Meg 

with dock 

| £19*95 ii £29-95 1 

A1900 
0Mb 3Mb •Mb BMb 

M9 M E1W W 1 CHS M UT9-M | 

INTERNAL 
FLOPPY DRIVES 

A500 £29-95 

A600/A1200 £34-95 

2-5“ HARD DRIVES 
FOR A600/A1200 

60Mb.... , .£69-95 170Mb..£11945 
80Mb.£89-95 340Mb.. . £169*95 
85Mb.....£94-95 510Mb.... . £$49-95 

All hard drives are pre-Formatted, partitioned with 
workbench loaded, and come with 2.y IDE cable + software 

2-5“ IDE Cable + Software £9.95 

CHIPS 4* SPARES * ACCESSORIES 

§ 5 

KicksarfiGM VI 3 £14-95 1 .Meg Fatter Agnus £1995 SCAM Lead 

KclsiartROM.VS04 £99-95 9 Meg Fatter *31-114 £29-95 Mouse Mat 

KicksteftROM Wffi__ L999S Video DAC (A19Q0) ....£1995 
ASWV'ASOG+iteytMrd. £4995 60000 Processor £1495 Printer Cable 
A600/A1900 Keyboafo £5995 6570 KeyOOflfd Chip £1995 lOOEfcfctax 

S^sotyfcrASOO^AftOQ/AISOOTW OS Mou« (290dpi) £14 95 Squirrel SCSI interface 

£14 95 
£395 

10 Boxed dieted Disks+Lsbets £5 95 
£9-95 
£6 95 

£59-95 

HMITfiR » ROM drive 
QUAD SPEED 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

INCLUDING SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE £369-95 

X-LINK With Cables, Power Supply, 
_ _ ^ N Comm Software, 

MODEMS BABT Approved 

GP Fax Software 14-4k_XI 39*95 

forAmisas 28-8k_X249-95 

ANALOG 2 Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
ANALOGIC Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent, 
» LOGIC Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT3 6HH 

Open Mon-Fri 9-DOavn-6-30pm, Sat 9*Q0am-5-00pm 

Pax: 0181 541 4471 

* All prices include VAT a All prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge For repair does not Include disk drive/keyboard TBIT 
* we reserve the right to refuse any repair * P&P charges £3 5Q by Royal Mail or £6 00 + VAT tor courier » Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 



AMIGA AMIGOS 
My name is Hugo R. Moreno and my brother is M. 
Tonatiuh Moreno, We are Amoeba, the Mexican 
people who made Chaneques, that little game you 
reviewed in your excellent magazine. 

We feel very excited because it is wonderful to 
see in the pages of an Internationa] mag the 
characters we created in our home. 

We are now working cm a new game (some 
kind of platfdrm-shoot/beat-'em up with fantasy characters} and our 
biggest hop# (maybe impossible) is to see it on one of your Coverdisks. 
Our next project will be the sequel to Chaneques, with bigger sprites, 
better graphics and music, and a better control-system. 

Mow we want to say something to Escom: Please, don't forget this 
country! Them are a lot of people here in Mexico who are very 
enthusiastic Amiga-users and with adequate marketing, the best 
machine in the world - the Amiga - will sell like hot-cakes here, 

it's time to say "adtds". We'll keep in touch! Long live the Amiga 1 

Hugo Moreno 

Mexico 

Thank you wry much ft is easy 
for people to become Eurocentric and 
think of the Amiga as 0 European 
machine. But Escom am tooking into 
setting up distribution in America, 
Africa, the Far East and Australia* as 
welt as Europe. / hope you will 
continue fo develop excellent games 
for the Amiga. 

The Moreno brothers } 

L d 1 are working on a 

sequel to Chaneques. a 

JLl | 

SCANDINAVIAN 
MADNESS 
I wonder why some English guys 

complain about the price of AF 

Over here (in Norway) it costs £7, 

and I buy it every month (if if 5 not 

sold out, of course!) 

Well, Oils is not die reason why 

I'm writing this letter. 1 noticed 

that BSB are selling a book called 

,l Mastering A miga Begin ners”. 

I know tamers can be hard 

to handle sometimes (if you've met 

mv dad, you'll know!), but 1 don't 

think it's so bad that a book has to 

be written to guide the 

professional Amiga-user to handle 

them, I've had my A12(H) for a year 

now, so I'm prett)' new to this 

exciting subject 

OK, fm a lamer compared to 

most of the old ^havc-had-an- 

A500t5mce-1985-guysM, but I do 

know the difference between 

CPU and FPU. Before this, 1 had a 

Commodore (54 for four years. 1 

haven't coded anything more 

advanced than AMOS and BLITZ 

yet, but I'll soon start trying out 

my DevFAC 3+ 

I have followed the news of 

Commodore* but now I'm 

confused. A Friend claims that 

Samsung has bought Commodore 

and that they're now producing 

die A5000, This I have a hard time 

believing, but what's happening? 

I wrote a letter to Commodore 

UK, but I never got an answer. Ed 

like, as a faithful Commodore-user 

for five years, to know what's 

happening. New things appear in 

d/'every month, but the changes 

are gr eat. 

SigieifSmnh 

Ulvik, Norway 

WeiL hopefully by now you mil have 

read our news that Escom now own the 

Amiga and you realist that your 

Samsung-supporting chum is in fad, 

completely stupid, 

Com modore UK do not exist as 

such anymore, bid, more importantly 

for you, Escom will be distributing the 

Amiga in Scandinavia. 

MORE MAIL 
I feel moved to put lingers to 

keyboard upon reading the 

Amiga.net feature on mail programs, 

which claimed that the only 

Amiga-specific mail program about 

was Mail This is untrue. There are 

at least three other mailers around 

which are fully Tnttiitionised\ 

including GDMaif AirAfaif and 

AD Mail, my own foray into this area. 

All three are available on 

Aminet, with ADMailadditionally 

being available on the very same 

machine the Demon software is 

retrieved from. In fact, given diat 

Pine has only recently been 

unleashed on to Aminet, 1 find it 

surprising, to say the least, that 

Darren Irvine could locate it but 

not the other three. 

In addition to the SMTP ones, 

there’s also Intuiriews, which uses 

the Universal Message System, and 

also has an MU1 Interface for 

those who like that sort of tiling. 

Anyway, litre's where some of 

the other programs can be found: 

Aminet aL ftp.doc.ic.ac.uk: 

ADMail /pub/aminet/comm/ 

mail/ADMail.Iha 

AirMail /pub/aminet/comm/ 

mail/AirMaiUha 

GDMail /pub/aminet/comm 

/mail/GDMaiLL3 Iha 
ftp.demonxo.uk: 

ADMail /puh/amiga/comm 

Continued overleaf ■* 

in 
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Gallery 
DMA Design Ltd 

MAD PROF 
fry W8 Rmmq, Landau 

An atmospheric UghtWave-creation with 

lots of attention to detail gives this cyber- 
gothic image the edge in this month’s 

Gallery showdown. Excellent. 

DMA Design are 

giving away a Tabby 

graphics tablet worth £54,99 for the 

best Gallery entries- Vwj may be com¬ 

missioned by DMA the team behind 

Lemmings. State if you don't want your 

details passed on. Send entries to: 
Amiga Format Gallery, 3D Monmouth 

St, Bath, Avon, BA1 2BW. 
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Whilst wandering along Reading High-Street the other day, I 
remembered the old Rumbek>ws store and the recent take-over by 
Escom of them and the Amiga. So, in I strolled expecting to see 
something along the lines of; "Amigas soon to be sold here!* 

Nope, not a thing, except for a handful of PCs spread 
throughout the store, Not even a postcard tacked to the underside 
of a desk, announcing the forthcoming rebirth of our favourite 
machine. Not a sausage. 

So, a little perturbed, I ruthlessly interrogated a poor Sales 
Assistant. The questioning ran something like this : 

Me: "When are you likely to be stocking Amigas, bearing in mind 
that I appreciate that they have to be built first?41 

Assistant; "We're not," 

Assistant: "They am only going to be sold on the continent. Can I 
interest you in this PC?" 

At this point l picked up a handy table and proceeded to punish 
this individual for telling me such blatant untruths. 

They were lies, weren't they? Weren't they?! Please tell me.**(se»b). 

Graham Butter 
— Pangbovme. Berks 

There seem to have been some 
confusion at fscorn about that but f 
think the position is that they wilt be 
stocked in selected stores - the 
actual Store Managers seem to have 
a lot to do with it since for various 
reasons, such as limited space, they 
may wish to stock more of their PC- 
range, rather than the Amiga. 

If you want your local store to 
stock Amiga-software and 
hardware, / suggest you go in and 
hassle them about it 

Will we see Amigas in these 

shops? The tension is mounting. 

by C Bmrttiigfin, Aynftirr 

juss 
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^ / mail/ADMall.Ilia 
Keep your spanners polished 

Simon Brown 
< simetf&amdev. demon. co. uk> 

Thanks far the info* Sorry you felt left 
out Damm is unavailable as he's an 

his hots, hut I'm suit he'd come up with 

some suitable excuse, were he here. 

WIRED 
Just thought I'd drop you a line. 

I ihink it is blindingly obvious 
what is causing the circulation of 
computeiHnagazines to drop quite 
rapidly. Thai thing is what we are 
using at the moment. The Internet! 

One of the main things that 
people want in a magazine is news 
and your news is always two to 
Lhree months behind anything I 
can get off the Internet, so* 
obviously* a magazine isn't going to 
lie any good in this respect. 

Also game and hardware 
reviews are becoming available and 
you can gel help much quicker 
over the net than by writing in to 
AFor any other mag, 

I think you have probably 
realised the above and this led you 
to launch FutureNet in the hope of 
attracting your readers there back 
to the paper-version of the mag, 

David Manley 
via E-mail 

The Amiga formal pages of FuturtNit 
have been terribly popular, due, no 
doubt, to the rather important news 
that was breaking a while back, // is 
something we see as an adjunct to our 
magazine, not a real substitute. But 
Vm glad you enjoy it and f hope it 
becomes more and more useful as time 
goes on, 

OIL HAVE A LOOK... 
After hours of looking around 
computer shops in Swindon* 1 
decided to write to you and ask if 
you know of anywhere I can get 

hold of Oil Imperium (Reline)* 
because I can remember playing it 
a couple of years ago and would 
really like to get hold of it. 

Ste ve Higgins 
Swtndon, Wiltshire 

A couple of years ago????? ft came out 
about five years ago, f don *t reckon you 
have much chance of finding it in a 
shtfa but there is a slim chance that 
one of our kind readers may be able to 
locale a copy far you. Any offers f 

THE ISRAELITES 
IVe been reading A imga Format for 
about three years now and 1 think 
it is great. There is one problem* 
though* the price of Amiga Format 
in Israel is £9.50* which is more 
than twice as much as in the LLk* 

The company which imports 
the magazine to Israel only sell a 
few and you have to be a trained 
predator to get a copy (1 have 
experience in that). And when you 
actually gyn hold of one* the price 
is even more expensive than the 
month before. If there's anything 
you can do about this absurd 
situation* please do so - die small 
community of Amiga-users in 
Israel will be eternally grateful. 

Amir Kossover 
Israel 

WeUt / can solve the problem of not 
being able to find one in the shops - 
subscribe. Not only mil if be delivered 
etery month, by airmail, and with an 
extra dish and newsletter - but it will 
also be quite a bit cheaper. 

NO NONSENSE 
How come you don't have any 
reader ads in your magazine? I 
wanted to advertise my BBS and 
had to resort to Shopper, i (ere goes 
anyway, in the forlorn hope that 
you just might publish it... 

DraughtFlow BBS. Nine CD- 
ROMs online, including latest 
Am met, Goldfish, Goldf ish 2* 

Hottest 4* Hottest 5* GIFs Galore, 
etc. No ratios. Free downloads at 
28.800. and free Internet mail 
access on 01707-328484. 

Ian Cooper 
via E-mail 

Woah! Hold on there... damnt another 
shameless plug slipped th rough. 

ELECTRONIC FRONTIER 
just a quickie, hut can you please 
plug my new Frontier: Elite II web 

site? Oh, go on,*, please! 
It's at: 

http:/ / www.ex.ac.uk/-ge945aj 
/ frontier.htm I 

Thanks 
Sieve 

Hey you! Come bach here! Damn... 

WHERE'S THE POINT? 
Before I start* my system setup is 
an A500 vl,3, I Mb + external drive* 

1 recently heard that there was 

.’zrv 

► 

DREAMSTATE In M Wbtsltm, Host Sussex 22 CHANNELS SLAIN by (■ Banks, Grimsby 

An excellent mix of digitised imagery, merged 

and blended using said tools in De/ujre paint. 
Another Lightwave-creation in HAM-8. Chris shows 
culture-jamming sleight-of-hand at its best* 

A particularly fine likeness of one of Steve 

McGill's favourite characters from 2000AD. 



some Fidonet point-shareware 

called Pointer? which runs on vl.3. 

Do you know where I can get it? 

With reference to a letter by 

Matt Whitfield in AF74 about your 

E-mail address. It is not good 

enough to show your address in 

small print underneath your 

telephone number in the list of 

staff. It should be included in 

every section where there is your 

snail-mail address. 

You could also point out the 

fact that you can accept 

competition entries by E-mail Or 

maybe it could be the simple fact 

that your office does not like 

receiving E-mails? 

Roy A White 

For Poirtier, l suggest you try Aminet. 

The UK mirror of this is accessible 

through .4 miga Format s home page* 

and the site does have a search engine 

so you should find it readily enough. 

We do mention our Email address 

quite a lotr find / think you 11 find it is 

in the “How to contact us "box at the 

back of the issue. / think people who 

want to E-mail us can easily find the 

information t jus t as eas ily as ft tiding 

the address. Truet we don't list it with 

every competition, but we take faxes too 

and we don rt plaster our fax number 

everywhere. If every time we suggested 

you contact us, we printed every detail 

or every way of getting in touchr I think 

you rd find it a bit tedious and it would 

waste valuable space too. 

We do certainly like weaving E 

mails. But there are disadvantages. 

Although it makes it even easier for us 

to tap in the replies and put them in 

the magazinef it does mean that u<e 

don’t need as much typing done. This 

means we don't need to hire a gorgeous 

temp to come in and type all day. So 

every silver lining has a cloud... 

LEFT BEHIND 
I own an A50G with external hard 

drive, 3Mb RAM, an external disk 

drive and a CD*2, which l have 

linked to my A30O using a null- 

modem cable. 

Unfortunately as l go around 

the shops looking for games for 

my A500t I find that non-AG A 

games are becoming less and less 

available - for example, All New 

World Of Lemmings (not vet 

available on CD3*), UFO - Enemy 

Unknown (available cm CD3,2, but it 

is annoying having to wait For disk- 

access when you have a hard drive) 

and Alien Breed 3D. 

Although the games side realty 

isn’t a problem thanks to mv trusty 

CD32, the more serious side to 

computing is dial many programs 

now ace only worth using if you 

have an AGA computer - some 

won't run on anything less than a 

1200. This includes some 

Coverdisks that have been stuck to 

An American who claims to be good at 

foOtie,.. nah! He even desires more of A 

challenge from Sens/. 

magazines (such as Photogenic* - 

AF69 and Alien Breed 3D-AF71). 

Although this is not a criticism 

of Amiga Format (I’ve bought every' 

issue since AF36 and am quickly 

running out of shelf-space so you 

must he doing something right!), I 

do feel as if I'm being left behind. 

With the arrival of Escom an 

the Amiga-^scene, I feel that it 

won’t be too long before we see 

the A1200 back in the shops and 

selling well. My only reservation is 

that Escom will allow the AJ200 to 

go on selling until just after 

Christmas and then release a new 

Amiga some time in the new year, 

possibly with a new chipset (RISC?) 

that would make the A1200 look 

like an Acorn Electron, 

The point is, I am planning to 

upgrade to an AJ200 at Christmas, 

hut I was wondering whether to 

wait a bit longer and see if any new 

Antigasare launched to replace 

die A1200? Any thoughts? 

Finally, E would just like to say 

how much I enjoyed your article 

on the 10 years of the Amiga in 

issue 72 — excellent! Keep up the 

good work! 

Matthew Ailatt 

Sheffield 

Well, firstly, UFO is available for the 

A300 and is just as good as the 

AI200-vmhn (although a little slow). 

/ understand what you mean about 

feeling left out. But let's get things in 

perspective a bit. The AGA-machines 

haw been around fora long time now 

— it is only natural that most software 

is written with them in mind. 

Escom do haw plenty of plans, 

including a slightly redesigned A1200, 

but / think it is really too early to say 

yet. If / were you, / would wait until 

machines were actually in the shops — 

we ’ll have a much better idea of what 

will come next by then. 

SWOS IN THE US 
Please help a frustrated American 

soccer fan! I bought Sensi World of 

Soccer back in December when it 

first appeared. 1 have loved every 

minute of the game, but I have 

become so good that it really isn't 

a challenge anymore, Yes, this is2m 

American claiming to be good at 

the sport - and, by the way, what 

about that performance of the U.S. 

national team in the Copa America! 

Anyway, 1 have read in your 

hallowed pages that a patch was 

available for Sensi, hut you didn’t 

say where, or how to get it. 1 read 

the manual and found the address 

to return defective disks. Is this 

where I send my originals to get an 

update? Is the patch available on 

the riel somewhere? 
Please shed some light on this 

and let me get back to taking 

Liverpool to the glories of yet 

another Champion's Gup,.* 

David Spain 

USA 

Send the official registration canl to 

Renegade in England and they II only 

be too pleased to send you the updated 

version of SWOS. 

FTP PLEASE 
Could 1 suggest that all the 

pictures in Amiga Format be placed 

at an ftp site, e,g. 

ftpJuturenet,co.uk, so that Amiga 

Format readers can use the 

pictures, especially 3D-pictores, 

and even have a good look at what 

the new Amiga will look like? 

A/ex Membrey 

via E-mail. 

By the dm you read this, we should 

have an ftp site for all sorts of images 

and software mentioned in the mag, 

/ think it is a little unrealistic to 

say you will see every image from the 

mag time. For a start, it would take an 

awful tot of time, 

As you can no doubt conclude, 

although we do spend an awful lot of 

effort on our site, it is purely an extra 

service to you and, keen though I am, / 

shouldn t fancy adding an extra hour 

to my working day just so everyone can 

see every little picture in the mag 

What vie will be aiming for is quality 

and sendee. There are many things 

which are easier far m to do with 

Future Net than with the print 

magazine, and with more benefit for 

our readers too. 

Check out page ill for the latest 

FutureNet details. £5 

Getting hold of golden oldies can bo a troublesome task, but not always... 

THE NAME OF THE GAME 
Just a quick note to say thanks to ttie staff of the Game store in the 
Fishergate Centre, Preston, After months of searching for the old (but 
rather good) American Civil War game Die Blue am# the Grey, I had 
finally given up hope. 

Credit card orders to mail order companies were either ignored, or 
the company went bust days after I made the phone-call Checks with 
as many stores as I could find also proved hopeless, until my brother 
came home from college and said he had seen a copy of the game in 
the Game store in Preston, 

Never one to pass up the chance to spend a few quid, I gave the 
Manager a call and explained the situation. He told me to send a 
cheque, which i did, and two weeks later.,* volt A! Die Blue and the Grey 
is now installed on my hard drive and lJm driving the wife crazy since, 
once again, we re-create the Battle of Bull Run !! 

Isn't it nice, at a time when the Amiga hasn't actually been 
manufactured for over a year, to know there are still some 
golden oldies knocking about And more importantly, that there are 
some genuinely Helpful staff who will help (even when they don't do 
marl order,..) 

So the Manager and staff of Game, Preston - CHEERS! Your help 
has been appreciated. 

Chris Russel/ 
via E-mail 

Well there you go. It's nke to see old-fashioned customer-care isn't dead. 

ore coast 1 ■ 1 hehrts 
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ADVERTISING RATES 
£60 + VAT 

per Company entry 
AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 
Bcauford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 
BA1 2 ft W tagL 

Tel: 01225 442244 

Fax: 01225 480325_ 

We accept cheques for payment 

LotteryLo 
i/Yrsr For all Amigas (Mm MB RAM} 
Had no luck with the Lottery1? Then cry LotteryLc^ 

Wjih its suits cl programs to help you select ywr 
numbers, icfferyLcgie could be ihe answer. 

Cheque orPOlo: VSS Industries, OeplAF, 
P0 Bo* 71. Hjrthe, Southampton S045 2ZA /[J' 

32 ) Only £9.95 Inc P&P (ni^ 
<6i: Just 3 ireming nurnbefs in 1 week and"1, h 
LotlwyLogie tow. pari Sar flsek!!! 

AMIGAHOLICS PD 
THE 100% AMIGA PD LIBRARY 

-Sfnrf SA£ or Tno I it class slump* fat caialttgt&r tiisL. IahuIui 
.Kruiityi PDsittj}, frrrW^pji Ctiparf. /ImW, tnVilirs. Pat Us. 
Altaic, rlsniiJiiif, Game Disks. I.S.D. /j-jjfj/ Tfiftl* ti flririm. 
CO'S UF TO 20% OFF LIST ERICt - ASK FOR LfST 
LG A \tl\l I 7 CD £14 I\C PAP \OH Q{ I 

1 Disk £ t Ml. am'h -UhiniwJ disk i t M cWT.Dj 
Order 5 disks [rcL I PK£ 
linlf HQdklogri 4Fk££JC*l 
Oder 11 (U> S FREE RE# 
0nfcr2{Jduk>jTt 10 FREE KMwwmamr, Wtra Wli 111 

[*ft at r.o, 
23* bid Nor* 

_ 3y By J 
■ e^lnsi u 1 <i0 @ti#f □krvqr'T4 League Ehre 
'• v. L#^ip rVr- :. ^fi3 * 1 w -4VeAi,Lfqj 
■Hr ■ Full mental opriijm - far i rfo- re Tfcjlririg r 
F§|f (ngnti-al option j grourd enf’arsrem£''''ij^^ 

pnoes. carwroo rw^Mkaiddv Ml tra^ 

JrJi re^cnu ol <?qgFi match ■+ nnony cfhJ 
J COMPUTER PiQtnfiO fO PARTICIPATE 
d A dtay fttmei-oynd 

- L5 priffflKf (POne/Dl + 2 h*ri, i4 n 
fcfflfct • SgrwpIflyFniheefrs M p+r TUTC {7 d 
OffiiW^’-od. aT. 5oc "pi woi-eor-r. . JN 
5 fwrthQfpe Avenue Upperrddl OWhom OLO 6EA 
Oie-quei/Pajtot Ord^-ri ^qj'odFb to OqnJel Wood 

KEW =11 
Software 

TOP QUALITY AMIGA PD £ SI tEWAfl£ 
UXAUHRii *TH1 

IVIM I A tmuftlt £2 
I -,t I3PU A!, S n 

4miim43tAl.ttT 

HOC Ymt u*r by 
KkW. WWW H ,S *UJ! ft> lMt\ 

THE 1J-ADFR OTHERS CAM OM.Y ffiHBw? 

MON PD 
The Island of DISKovery 
For Quality Assured PD and CD 

FOR CATALOGUE SEND STAMP 
9 Lon y Wylan. Llanfairpwll. 

Ynys Mon. Gwynedd LL6I 5JU 
Tel: (01248) 714591 

■ uiKnhoik win 
bothsf!' 4lB bD C^rfB, Jlt-Td 10 1 

Tetris Games Pack eS.ckj nc posn»s® 
ywsee T«ra gArr-M corr^tjli^ 

Games Cheats Pack £5,00 r 
loads Cf Ch«a aciiqn rsotsy «(< 

IOC Gomes Pack rS.oo tnc postage 
‘ " of 100 dasafe games 

cknpo.'jwtjM mAm pj^aik m lldivwh PO 
l( M*r nwfa od m rim id h for rarv-Jui* dtipiuh 
kariipi UffrikiHfrtriarWtkBi pwbf 

FREE DISK 
CATALOGUE 

j DO?TT BE DE-CEJVED bj oursmnJS idvoi. We tur ntyw in mif [ 
| I muth '-rar r*l inurum and ■>tivk Ihousands nf FD tides I from ndy ■ 

«p). Send SAE lo: 
PATHFINDER PD (AF) 

41 Marfan Street, Riiijjlev 
West YevkshiR BDIto 4NQ TelTFtat 0 i 27J 5SS2Q3 

THIN MONTH’S SPECIAL OFFERS! 
A'tintniin'iCjsmes Dukn (1-232) ONLY MfpMch 

Fred Fuh Disks (1-1000j ONLY ?5p each 
10 DSDD ilLiki i3_Stl - |CKk kkdi tl Ml 

Cl) endhnriife Val I II6.V9 - Aammyiim CO £16.9^ ^ 

j® 
THE VERY LATEST IN AMIGA PD 

SHAREWARE & CD ROMS 

ALL our disks are ONLY BOp EACH 

SPECIAL OFFERS on all CO ROMS 
$*nd 2 first Clan *famp* or JOp tor CATALOGUE 

MiIib UiHjiiK/Pffital Ortiftv payal>Cf 10; 

AMICOM PD Dept Af, 22 Chureb View Close, 

KavHrroft, Wakefield. Wert Ymkihire WF4 2PH 

tf V\£ HAVEN’T COT IT WE’LL CfT ITIU 

ONLINE PD 
2 DISK CATALOGUE 

LISTING 9000+ PD TITLES. 
TEL: 01704 834335 

m (E 
ASSASSINS j FRED 
GAME M L FISH 
DISKS 
t 

Every 10 disks ordered 
choose 1 FREE- 

Online PD, Dept AFIO 

1 The Cloisters, Halsall Lane, 

Formby, Liverpool L37 3PX. 

Cam CL DiSTMBirrj® N 

^COTV »U AVAILABLE B|«|AA{D3I 
- TITLES IN STOCK WimWII 

70+ C0TV TITLES COMPATIBLE WITH CD32 
100+ CD32 TITLES / 50+ VI DEO CD TITLES 

NEW RELEASES 

SYNDICATE £34,99 SPEEDBALL2E14.99 
ZOOM £19.99 . GATEWAY £9.99 
MEETING PEARLS 2 £9-99 FRESH FISH 9 £24.09 
SOUND UBFWHYD9.99 AMINET6EU.99 
NASA SPACE SHUTTLE £t9.99 IFF 4 PCX 2 £19.09 
3D ARENA £19.99 MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT Z £29 99 
LIGHT1N0RKS £39.99 LIGHTR0M 2 £39 09 
GAMER'S OELfGHT £14.99 WORLD OF CLIPART £14,99 
TENON TEN {10 CDs) £39.99 WORLD OFGiF £14.09 

BACK STOCK "ffiJTCHIHSOFfS flCfBUMHA ttlC 
QACmmK ^ CIH COTV YERSKti EH.9T 

7HS IE JJET4 V0Tt SMALL SOECTOJ OF « TT7LES toE STXK 
PLEAS SEND m &AE Ofl FftG FOfl T»f DffEJT UST 

WE ALSO STOK H-C OOMRXTE AfcMA7V©Hfl. FT® R&L&TIGPIGWGA, 
_ ro3(^iWaCi3CEHgFW13£3_ 

CAPRI CD DISTRIBUTION 
DEFT AFIO, CAPRI HOUSE, 9 DEAN STREET, 

MARLOW, BUCKS 8L7 3AA 
TEL/FAX 01036 8S1DS2 

TRADE EHQUIRIES WELCOME VISA 

»i|i iasiitf nm 
UK Comm» - Complete Guid* 

102 
Everything you need to know about computer 
COTiTTunii^^ With your Am>ga. written by your 
(bourne authors John Kennedy and Darren Irvine. 
Learn ho* to use Buflet'n Boards. The Internet 
CocnpuServe. C!X and Delphi, among others. 
Subjects covered intiufe connecting computer by 
telephone: serving and feceMfig messages; joining 
m oywsabnns dtseussjon groups and dubs; 
gabbing se/twate, petures sound and muHimedte 
flies, mwwig around oiher people's computeFs; 
finding me u&t** you need, technicai appendioes 
on hardware AT commands and much more 
ISBN: t-a7a30B-40 XT 320 pages. Clft.95 
l4*rtBn of the Amis* 
Practical: Reas e*amp*9s +-‘h no dafal teft out and no 
assunptors made Useful: Corrftehen^e teterence 
materii- tudN nd&od ar>j w4h no slon© left unturned; 
Reliable: The Pest authors: itgubdy updated: Amga 
developer salts Bruce Smrfi Bodts putA^ses a complete 
gnga ol Books tar your Amiga, Whether you run a 
secondhand A500 or an AAOQQ 040 weVe got a book tor 
you. Send tor tree catalogue or ring any time 

To order or tor move information write or cal!: 
Bmcd Smith Books, Freepost 282, 

■ . Vi i 1 51 Albans, Herts All 30R 
* ■ J * Tei +44joi\mm#$ 

smm sag* 2* hftr wfrt ut6 Mine / 

For AGA Amigas.Pin-ball like you 
Ej have never seen it. at a price you dare 

j Three bumper tables with the following 
features: joystick or keyboard control, 
hi-res display, realistic tilt, hi-score 
table, in-game animations, multiball, 
and Splat the Rat!? 

Send Cheque or postal order for £19*99 
inclusive of P&P to: 
EFFIGY SOFTWARE, 2 Manor Close, 
Ruskington, Sleaford, Lincolnshire 
NG34 9HL. 

We don’t just sell ‘em WE MAKE 'EM!! 

Allow up to 21 days for delivery, 

ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
Blank Disks Clf-oo per £0 Inc. labels 

DSHD Disks tu so per so (Pre-formatied) 

PD LIBRARY HOW OPEN! 
P1m» send £ I or 4 1st (loss stamps for urtolagut 

Free local delivery and msiaiiaiion. (IQ mile ledms] 
Meoy mofe items stocked 

Please phone or (ax for latest prices 

Barry Voce *115 9Xfi 4973 
II Campion Street, Arnold, 

,_ Nottingham NC* BCR 

rr,1; 
ANSAPHQNE: 
RING FAX THEN 
TONE DEAL 10 gfgBgffl 

MOBILE; 0585-918789 FAX: 01766 446364 
COMPACT DISC SERVICES 

PtJ UBHARtE?, BUSINESS AND LEISURE 
BACKUP PERSONAL HARO DRIVES TO CO !! 
LOW COST CD MASTERING A DUPLICATION 
CREATE A CD READY FDR MASS DUPLICATION 

MULTI-SESSION CD-ROM XA & PHQTQCD 
SEND BACK YOUR CD & ADD MORE DATA TO IT 

IS RET AUDIO CD QUALITY SOUND SAMPLING 
AUDIO CD TRACKS FROM AUDIO TAPE OR FILES 

0 PARK TERRACE .TULLIBODY, SCOTLAND, FK10 2QD, U.K. 
lNEW CLIENTS: 1 ST SEND PREPAID ENVELOPE A DISK] 

D Galore CD 
stock, flew low price! C5-95 

oft CD39 (Joypad compatible), 
TO, CDTVand Amifta 
' Amiga driven. 

11*) 1887061 11 am-3 pm 

Calling All Amiga Music Makoral 
tsyilidriiw I 

Dqim Q*iw L&pl^ Qrer - DtgAci bun 
8» SmhIi, - - ChoM 

Jb^badl-I tten.iV l-ltld Weriiri 1-1 
l coiaTftJCTioH ttt »i Mm« 

Aiifei cmtaMmm^PWYmm .Hi NmkH H«kA I bttIH 
a mmtmwmi netatHr* (WM Wik. »«>«■ 

1KSIS LmkPlkst Rfrin Km MEIt yj 

PD 
NJH.IAFl' 12 h 

Rochfcwo. Es.se*. SS+ lRN 
TEL :D17D2 54S796 

HOW TO ORDER: IWk heIt* requiiedi and s™i with 
yMir aiune. jddre^s and paymteni oi chcquc^pPHtal- 

Ludei sir tdhh Piij jtilc la NJH n» ihe jddfc-.?, si rhr icp 
u(’ tbit mKcrl .H :ni J wnCDcn ufdm jiJhq KLxplcd 

h DAY Ml 
HlOHEBETUCaWifl U.l'M6>TEE 

ortkt iwrr 2S uihb ?Hp per diNk 
f Minimum nfdtr (if 5 disks\ 

Pteaw add TOp IvunJrr l ur P+P 

tiAMES 
UCfivLiy Forcf 2 
□msciim Xlt 
LtLmi Lip 
□(Tbf Thttapiic 
JB *ick Dud 
UCtUfulu 

WGuut (3) 
JBoard Gunu i3j 
DPSST Tiirbf» 
OL'jmajjr 

LJCli[irr 
aj«L 5cl WIHy 3 
-Tkovech 
JNiih 
DTutcr .VIjjliu 
OCZxum 

i*rt Sh>nn 
pEtHJpwr AlLarL 
Zlhaord tjuimH 2 

Mji* Rm.4 
JMa4i(led Fenrfen 
Ji;|nmnte rnrinnffrttinc 
JDymaimtc Warn on 
JBwihim F^igiiwi 
QJct Set Billy (2] 
JL'nrimtMliJr. R«J 
'JArvnde Classics (2> 
UF^> nt the n«fl 
JtjunfrithieT 
□G.Prjn' Vljliujrr 
□Deluxe hutiun 

UTILS 
OMtitv hknu 
LILuncn Lunacy 
□PCThUi 
□trafiLiiL 
□O^us UtiJi (2) 
LJIme-risti uilK 2 
□Anutu E (31 □AlBfi b.l 

ManatHPr 
LJOuk MbHRT 4 
JDmi Pn> 2M 
JPlo Rflfnhk 2 
JGrapevine 31 r3) 
_K X-tuned 4 

JUcLamcd Module (4| 
JHurd Vtih 21)00 [2 j 
OEK) Disk Slacker J 7 
JVmrm (t VMM 
jRudkjw Ctm uUla, 
ODwiJHt 4 Buddy (2) 
JMicmFan« G? «d 2.31 
JSikhw 3 
□Vra Chwkei n.W 
JMFi Lortefy Prediecw 
USpmrvm v2 
'JSnrccv gurnet v 
UD-C.:.py J I 
UFrcettipj 1.9 
'JTeal Efiiiinc -I I 
□PcTaikYI 
□Link OflUf 

112<M> DEMOS 
CKvUrflitti Hftfnli (2i 
□RflOti 2 
LJQrcsn Dn (HDK31 
□Man L+n Miswi i+mKJl 
□Pwp fHD K* I 
LlCyberoetii (HPH4i 

DISKS 

_i:*v ■■ ■- •• 

CijSfr Pig 
□Manual f 
□HydiktcephaLu^ 3 
□Xhr UqM»(HDj 
JW‘|[ hWIrtiUHl 
□Ape% Daisy 
□SucKlituek (3) 
JW'h* mmer 
□Twisr«l Minds 
□Soul Kitchen i2! 
□Aiumaiuuts 12) 
□Dnt£ Siufc 1,2) 
□Nun Aadanou S/S *2j 
□Kjrlir Side, t_l| 
□Doom (I Slide* 
□Lion King Slides (3> 
□Lech 

A i HI 
QK^aiic 7 
~ C2] 
'□ISnme JliiIkc 44 
□Ray Wbffctl^) 
□Mnu t hm 
□AnifunaJ 

free disk for every 10 ordered 

1300 UTILS 11280 GAMES JlAC A Lonets- }Ye«bLM JFcan 
□Sfkjctnjm I 6 AGA ' ZHuner Ciunihii i r2) 
JDIY Rl-1(.-, 2 JlJiHikn Knrti: 
LEjpcccj' inmci col I 14 . □ti»i«ur>.t 
□AS! FlKi 2 JUrcakitlB Brack., i HJ31 
□Aetjm Rcftaif 4 Pro JWaj Ol ""hr Wot Ids 4 
□Ma^si- Wfl I hard drivf i Jhf'rjkrf Ftnefi 12 ■ 
□MiWit WH Kuras 11' JMutlbfWHtf > ?; 
□VnSranacler AGA JO.^ i r i 
□Andys Wbl UlUs JliMtncr (HDj 
□AtiA Graphic CTuU Jt'jiJ Game* DetmiidSi 
□Kick 1A , □Klondike (31 

. ™a BochiLrops . QKIondikc 31 HD h 4;. 
JW'bl VinJH Klllrri □Cords lrnr AbraM 3l4] 
JWh3 Hacks i □Deluxe Itouau AGA 

j JAG A JJ Ionian I _diux AGA (2 i 
□The Weather Guide Ol BOSamuirai Shcmdwwn 
□AGA Graphic Liuli 1 JM*J T-ljhlcf 2 i .Vi 
□Kiel 1.14 lOAp Mqabafi 
|UA5I MuliVBHW ■'□HbILIe LXjc5 

la 2X SFECTVUM EMULATOR V2 plus 40 pxtnti 
Uilb^MOCuttea) .£3U.U0ircF*F 

L AMIGA 1200 VERSION OF ABOVE wuh (hr IrtCH 

Iiga yershjn til the ?i5tuJajur .£20.00 Iiil- P+F 

AMIGA MUSICIANS! 
Specifically designed and manufactured for use until the Amiga, uie 
ate pleased to introduce the "Little Gem" Micro Miner and E9 Unit. 
Allows you greater control over the sound when playing 

your Amiga through an outside sound system, or when 

recording your Amiga Audio Output to tape or DAT, 

2Dianwiln^CM k\ 
Hi LLtr ED LtqiidKiiwi] m <i F?ft 
Pan rarvmjts for stereo positing of each tfunutt 
Impendent h WEam cjnhol to^ edch diaeneL 
Bdfftry or Mains kalian tains nn pouter InmitieDim^) 
Process sounds pnoi rpumpliRp 
DimBtisnms l4Denfi k Timm«5Cmrm 
DUIPITTBLI 111 ITU 11 HOURS OF RhUGR 

J 

SERIOUSLY ENHANCES 
THE SOUNDI 

B-pti n-r v w m#ln| vnfi rwt lupfflltd 

/" ..jf ^ . Available only from the manufacturer, N 

X.07«73 GILLETT MULTIMEDIA N 
INC WTE P-P DK MAINLAND 

Sorry no cftd-.* card* nf P-yiin « 
CYvjiin thlyrmyr 

. £uray* ■id'd £^08 R»f of rha wacfif atfrf £+3Q J ta St Audrey a Way. Ely . Cam^ri^ . CBS IDF 

Tmh W13S3> 669203 . Emx: {01363) 663371 



SNAP 
COMPUTER 

I HOTLINE 
01703 # 
457111 SUPPLIES LTD 

3.5” DS/DD DISKS 

eX'SOFTWApe PP£AWU/v\ 
50 £10.99 €11.99 
100 £19.99 £22.99 
zoo £3 9.50 €99.99 
Z 50 €9139 €59.99 { 
500 €93.99 £101.99 
WOO £11625 €199.15 

3.5" DISK BOXES 

100 CAPACITY £339 
1H0 CAPACITY €5,99 
ZOO CAPACITY VPAWCP £9.99 

AH disks comm with our replacement or mommy hock guarantee. 

Disk labels arm included With SO, fOO, 200 and 2SO quant ities 

but arm extra on quantities of SOO £ tOQO 

SOO Labels £3,S3 tOOO Labels £5.46 

AH products arm subject to availability. 

AH prices include VAT* Delivery charges: 

4 days £3.93 - 43 hours £4.30 - 24 hours £3.00 E&OE 

F_| 

'-_J 
SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES IID 

Fax; 01703 487222 

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 

AMIGA REMUS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY £42.99 Inch (ASOft1*, A600 ONLY I 

* Price includes PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 
* 90 Day warranty on all repairs 
* 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs 
* AM upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 
* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS, SERVICE & SOAK test 
* If drive or keyboard need replacing add £10 00 

AMIGA At200 Repairs onl £$2*99 Fully inclusive 

A50O Internal Drive 

A5GG/6QO/12Q0 P$U 

A5C0 Keyboard (UK) 

A2000 PSU 

A60Q/1200 Interna! Drive t>| ff 

EXTERNAL DRIVE NEW 

A520 Xchange Modulator ^ ' ClS,00 

A501 1/2Meg Ram + Ctk ii).|o 

8371 Agnus iASOQi 
8372A T Meg Agnus 
0375 2 Meg Agnus 
8374 Alice (A 1200) 
8362 Dense I.A500) 
8373 Super Dense 
5719 Gary 
8520 CtA (ASOO/+) 
B520 CIA (A60flv1200) 
8364 Paula. A50ft>t 
8364 Paula. PLCCj 

U4.}* 
IUlo 

*52-7* 

11S.4H 

£7.44 
CIS ,90 
11S,H 
111.M 
U4-74 

,58000 CPU (440 
Video DAC CA1200) 
Kitkstartl 2 

li+fo 
<410 

Kickstan 1.3 U9.H 
KiCkStart ? 04 (1144 
Kickstait 2.05 £29.90 
Kickstan 3.1 fASOO) £90-00 
Rom Sharer £15-99 
NEW Modulators 114.14 
AH spares art factory HEW and 
flkfmjww Commodore parts Ait 
come mm 12 months warranty 
{except efitps) 

& .*►** t- 
V Quality 2 5 inch Int HD 

Suited for A6OQ&A12Q0 
40 WByif £99-94 
80 lytH 
120 Woyta £199-99 
mmflt £199-29 
34C Mtrjle ll^H 

All drives complete with 
cable, fining instructions 
installation software and 
12 monttis warranty 

Add £1.00 PAP on chips. £2$0 P&P on drives & PSUs We reserve ihe righl to refuse repairs 

 ^ SEALERS 1 I 
A Service HOTLINE (0116) 2470059 

FAX (0116)2558643 0 

DART Camputer Sendees (AT) 22 f omp\tter^Svr»'ices 
105 London Road LEICESTER LE2 OPf tu a division oi o a computers lio ] 

Reach the top with 

Self-Tuition 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES THAT SPEAK! 

Totally comprehensive leach is a compilation of 24 programs 
wilh a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) 
...of excellent quality (eg- "LCL are the best for providing help in this 
area" AMIGA COMPUTING) [* 95% in AMIGA COMPUTING REVIEW) 
.with far too many topics to list, but some examples are 

Cl> MIC RO FRENCH tBeginners - GCSE) 

CD32 or Amiga CD. (Zappo efc> 30 program* mdudLcs £ 
* Acton talk to you in modi A you reply ■ Top CD Mi 

MI< K< > MATHS (11 years - GCSE) 1 
J4 pm^rjirLv f4ui\ ■ Algebra * Geomem * Trigonometry * Statistics * 

MICRO t'KKNCH (Beginners - GCSE! J 
24 program* * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon cU 

MICRO CiFRMAN (Beginners - GCSE & Business) J 

24 programs ■ Real speech * Graphics adventune game * Business Idler generalor etc 

vCompoter Talk^ 
MIC RO ENGLISH (S years-GCSE) 

film-tike one* * Extensive speech I U 

95% 
24 * Speak & Spell * Punctuation * Grammar * Literature etc ^* 

[MIC RO SPANISH {Beginners - GCSE & Business) j Ccornputer TalW 

24 pn vr.mis • Red speech * Graphics advoilurv game * Business letter gencratur (I Mb) etc / GHI 
- k (software 
MICRO SCIENCE Physics. Chemistry. Biology (8 year* - GCSE) | wolce^ 

24 programs * Tuitiota * Practical experiments * Learning by pictures 
• Adventure game (I Mb) etc 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 years; 

24 programs * Tables * Add * Subtract “ Divide 
* Multiply (Long ii Short) * Fractions etc 

|mkc;a MATHS (A level course) 

24 programs * Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * FuJLscneen graphs etc 

BOFFT0T.UTM2COOSE&EIOGW H>RL£I70FFFOR4 
Alt courses are on floppy disk and cosl £24,99. except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs £29.99. 

Cheque* payable to LCL Free catalogue. Trade enquiries welcome. 

Id (DEPT AMFX THAMES HOI SE. 7J BLAND V ROAD, HENLEY-ON THAMES. OXOSRG91QB 

Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs p 

PH mCETl-l TV M1 Ml BGI lack 

20+ 50p tttit Ptf Ei4Q par nriar 

Ftifl Catskogua &Op itamp* or 

mi 

4011 

4011 

4013 

4014 
4015 

INI SHEFFIELD ftOAD. 
DRONF IELt>. SHEFFIELD SI I 6GE 

TELEPHONE FAK QlU(> m«6$ 

Present 
100 CLASSIC P.D'S 
at the lowest prices! 

4005 * Despair 

4004 * Prey (2) 

Roots 

4000 'Twitted (4) 

4001 * Wake Up 
4010 * fill Brynner was a 

Skinhead 
Zootje 
Arte 

Genka 

AnimaTimer (1) 
Hay World {3} 

EEH& 1 
4305 Channel Z Issue I (2) 

4204 Buti 3 

4200 Artificial Paradise (1) 

4209 Final Frontier 

4104 
4105 
4107 
4109 
4110 
4113 
4114 
41 IS 
4111 
4122 
4124 
4125 * 

4124 * 

4127 

4124 
4139 

4135 
4134 

4137 

Gaiagi Delure 

Hot Number* 

Klondike Deluxe AG A (4) 

PipeJiner 

Scorched Tanks 

Super Mega Fruits 

Star Woids (2) 

Case of Dr Strange 

Zaxxco 

Chirr 

Miuiki ewer Xenon (2) 
Poker Manta 

Gravity Force 2 

Infection 

Hyperxce (2) 

KkH Disks l-fi 

Toms Story Book 

Slack Dawn 2 
Derring Do 

4404 Istanbul Style 

4405 Andromeda 7 Seas 

4407 Mosaic 

amsbe 

4304 QuadraComposer 

4101 GuHar Compilation 

4107 Octomed v2J 

4JOB Protraeker 3 

4131 Global Thermo Nutl War 

4140 Kung Fu Charlies 

4141 M*A*S‘H 

4142 Ptngol 

4141 Pub Darts 

4144 Rabouldhi 

4145 Racing Maniacs 

4144 Sensible Massacre 

4147 Sploggy 

4141 Stewards Enquiry 
4149 Super Obliteration 

4150 The Lost Prince 

4151 Tony & Friends 

4151 Toobr 
4153 Wayne* WnHd Pong 

UTILITIES 
4540 MultiTool II 
4541 PC Task 
4542 ReOrg 
4541 SID 2'0 
4544 SIP 
4545 SlRD Generator 
4546 SnoopDos 1.0 
4547 SuperDartt 21A 
4540 SuperDuper 3< 1 
4549 5uperView 
4550 Systnfa 3 24 
4551 The Ultimate Dtfr 
4552 Tiny Toons ClipArt 
4553 Tool Manager 
4554 Tools Daemon 
4555 VCR 
4554 ViewTekl 1 
4557 VirusZ II 
4550 WB2 Utilities Disk 
4559 Amiga World 
4540 CZED 
4541 CPK 
4542 A64 
4541 LeverEdfe Nag 
4544 YAK 
4541 KingCON 
4546 Dxioorrxtiz 
4567 Term 4.1 (4) 
4568 Office Helper 
4569 Mapmaker 2000 
4570 Bout X 5.2JB 
4571 Text Engl nr 4,1 
4572 Pirtwnch 
4574 Tutankhamun (4) 
4611 Go-ldEd 2 
4612 AIBB 6.1 
46U PGP 
4614 Final Wrapper 
4615 ABank 
4614 AD Pro Toolbox 
4617 AFCopy 
4616 Amiga Fax 
4619 Amiga Point 2,1 
4620 Arq 1,1 

[•'Denotes AGA required 

Fred Fish from 1-1000 
Assassins PD from I Co 200+ 

Pwnr Supply £27 GO ♦ CUM »Pp 
O*ov Cqnwwtoi pan numbtr 

iuiam tM soofcoa Ih» 
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Check out our AF readers' offers, 

all at low, low prices. After 

choosing your special offer, turn to 

page 137 to fill in the order form. 

Aflli [tasIM® Call our )rder hotline on 

01225 822511 

Siegfried Antivirus Professional 
Save £5 on one of the best virus checkers 

available. SAP will help guard your Amiga against 

the unwanted attentions of viruses - itks more 

powerful than the various Public Domain virus 

checkers and includes several unique features. 

SAP works with all Amigas with Workbench 1.3 

or better, although IMb of RAM and a hard drive 

are recommended. When it was reviewed in 

AF72, SAP scored an impressive 81 per cent 

and was described by Mick Veitch as: 

"Possibly the most 
thorough virus 

protection system for 

your Amiga". NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Siegfried Antivirus Professional 

AMFVIR AF Price £34.99 

The Serial Killers 

NEW! 

Nothing can beat the thrill of 

playing the best Amiga games 

head-to-head with another human 

player using a serial link cable. 

And Amiga Format can bring you 

that experience with this specially 

selected pack of three of the 

best-ever serial link games - all 
for under £30. 

The Serial Hillers kit includes 

WW1 flight sim Knights Of The Sky, 

driving games Stunt Car Racer and 

Lotus 2 plus a three-metre serial 
link cable - everything you need to 

get hooked up and running. 

Description The Serial Killers 

Order code AMFSK AF Price £29.99 

Directory Opus 5 
Save £10 off the recommended retail price of one 

of the most useful and time-saving utilities for your 

Amiga, Directory Opus 5 (AF72. 95%) more or less 

replaces your Workbench and makes many of those 
file management tasks 
much easier. An essential 
utility for the well- 

organised Amiga, NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Directory Opus 5 

AFOPU AF Price £49.95 

Description 

Full Package 

Upgrade 

TV*Text Pro 

AFTVTF AF Price £89.99 

AFTVTU AF Price £59.99 

TV*Text Professional V2 
Upgrade to the brand new Format Gold-rated version of TV*Tex! Professional now at 
a huge saving over the RRR! 

See the review in in AF64 for full details of this tremendous video titling 

program then choose which upgrade option suits you: 

• The compiete TV*Text Professional v2 package complete with both manuals and 
50 extra outline fonts for just £89,99. 

• The A6A upgrade and supplementary manual at £59.99, 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

Description 

Order code 

Your Amiga will always know what day it is with 

this handy device which sets the correct time and 

date. The Turbotech Clock Cartridge simply fits 

Into the disk drive port (or on the back of your 

second drive). Comes complete with software. 
Save £2 off the recommended retail price. 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

AMFCLO AF Price £17.99 

130 



Personal Paint 6.3 and Personal Fonts Maker 2 

Description 

Order code 

PPaint 6.3 & PFonts Maker 2 

AFPP AF Price £49.95 

Take advantage of our very special Af mail order offer and get the truly 

excellent Persona/ Paint plus the bitmap font editor, Personal Fonts Maker. 

Personal Paint is a paint, image processing and animation program, and is 

an ideal graphics package for programmers and the more serious Amiga user. 

Personal Fonts Maker offers support for standard mono and colour 
fonts, as well as outline fonts and AGA screen-modes. The program uses the 

same graphics engine as Persona/ Paint and enables you to create 

bitmapped fonts of your own, which you can colour and use for posters, 

business stationery, album covers and so on. PFM is easy to use. has lots of 

features and gives results that are really 

impressive. Now you can get both these great 

programs for a bargain price of £49,95, NEW! 

Music-X 2 
m } * 

IUUUMUUUUUUUUU 
Jjf if C B .!■ k 
ta>: * -•• *QT u«t ’«*-*.* »»•#* Ij'4w l-l 

This sequencer package, 

(85%, AF60), is one of the 

most ground-breaking 

releases since the original 
Music-X made such a huge 
impact back in 1989, 

Music-X 2 is a full M1DE 

sequencing package for 

controlling synthesizers, drum 

SAVE £100 
equipment, or you can use it with 

internal Amiga samples. The 

leading sequencer for the Amiga, 

Description MusiC-X 2 EVEN LOWER PRICE 

i Order code AMFMX2 AF Price £49.99 

Mouse #rT Mat 
At last! A quality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price, 

complete with mouse mat. The 

260dpi resolution mouse is 100 
per cent Amiga- {and Atari ST*) 

compatible and both buttons are 

fuliy micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance. The 

tastefully-coloured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 

your mouse free of dust and dirt, 

is 5mm thick and has a non-slip 

backing surface. 

Description 

Order code 

Helm 

Mouse ’n’ Mat 

AFMM AF Price £12.99 

\BSf kMi c 

Tmj S*{t) Siflll J 

Ub 

“ jCfc** jTamnr 
rsr js*it) 

A true multimedia authoring 

system. Helm earned 91% 

in AF53. Create image 

editors, databases, 

information managers, or 

educational courseware. He/m 
is an authoring system end a 

graphics program, combining 

paint and image processing 

tools with a scripting 

language, a hypermedia 
database manager and user 

interface objects. 

Description 

Order code 

Helm 

£99.95 

Amiga Format Binder 
If your magazines live in large 

piles on the floor and you can 

never find the one you want, 

then keep your Amiga Format 

collection neat and tidy with 
these practical, yet stylish 

black-and silver AF binders. 

Why not buy two and save on 

the deal? 

Description 

One binder 

Two binders 

Binders 

AF108 AF Price £5.99 

AF109 AF Price £9.99 

Digita Organiser 

afrlll PI 
df- 

- gr'v: ■ *==;*! 
| l»m 

_SE_I JfcJ 

% 

m m“ifif1,MtSttSJSit 

Another Amiga Format 

Gold, after using Digita 

Organiser you It wonder 
how you ever kept your 

appointments in order. 

Easy to use, but 

packed with features, 

this is truly the king of 

electronic Filofaxes. 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Aladdin 

Digita Organiser 

AFDO AF Price £34.99 

This Disney-inspired platform 

adventure not only looks gyeat, but 

it also pEays brilliantly and earned a 

glowing format Gold award in 

AR?6. And now Aladdin can be 

yours for £10 off the RftP, AF 

games editor Stephen Bradley was 

so enchanted by Aladdin's spell 

that he wrote; “It hs just like being a 

real baggy-trousered sword-wielding 

little man in a cartoon in 
Khartoum. Or somewhere". 
• A12 00 only 

Description 

Black code AMF503 AF Price AFAL AF Price 



tr- 
Communicator III 

If you have a CD32 and an Amiga 

with Communicator, you can use 

your CD52 as a CD-ROM - and it 

brings many new features, 

including AGA Viewer (view CD 

pictures and animations in 16,7 

million colours), Virtual CD (select 

which menu the CD boots with) and 

more. Comes with software and 

leads to connect to the serial port. 
Communicator needs at 

least 1Mb Chip RAM and 

Kickstart 2 or 3. 

Description 

CHI code 

Communicator III 

AMF505 AF Price £69.99 

AMOS Professional User Guide 
This is the official manual for our wonderful 

AMOS Professional Coverdisk from AF67. The 650 

pages gently introduce new users to the delights 

of programming in AMOS (it was given 97% In 
AF4Q) and then guide you through the many 

advanced features of this truly astonishing 

programming package. 

Co-authored by industry guru Mel Croucher, 

this reader-friendly and easy-tonse official manual 

contains all the essential information you'll need 

to get the most from our remarkable AMOS 
Professional Coverdisk. 

Description AMOS Pro Manual 

Order code AMFAPRM AF Price £17.99 

Datastore 
The full version of our tremendous AF68 Coverdisk 

Is available now, Datastore is a revolutionary 
database, which is accessible, sophisticated and 

powerful. The number of records Is limited only by 

the amount of RAM you have available (minimum 
requirement 1Mb with WB2 or 3). 

Easystart templates that come with the 

package include Club Membership, Recipes, 

Address Book, and a complete upKto-date Amiga 

Format Magazine Guide. Many commands are 
performed simply by clicking on Icons, and multiple 

file editing allows several databases to be opened 

simultaneously, A ground-breaking release. 

Description 

Order code 

Datastore 

AFDAST AF Price £49.99 

Photogen ics 
There can t be a single Amiga owner who isn’t 

aware of this package and the incredible 

impact it's had on the Amiga scene. Read our 

review In AF68. try our exclusive Coverdisk 

demo from AF69and prepare to be amazed. 

The most talked-about Amiga Image 

manipulation package ever also brings you the 

creative freedom of a traditional paint program. 

Amazingly, Photogenics does not require a 24- 

bit graphics board but runs on an Amiga with 

2Mb of chip RAM end Kickstart 3.0 or higher. 

An AGA chip set is required for colour display. 

Description 

Order code 

Photogen ics 

AMF508 AF Price £54.95 

Tiger Cub Manual 
To get the most from your excellent Tiger 

Cub Coverdisk {AF66)r we are offering the 

official 100-page manual from Dr T's Music 

Software for the special price of just £9.99. 

Featuring in-depth articles on getting 

started, the tape recorder, the graphic 

editing display, menus, instruments, drum 

kits, quickscore, tables of assignments and 
much, much more. 

Description Tiger Cub Manual 

Order code AFTCM AF Price £9.99 

PageSetter 2: The Manual 
To enjoy the full benefits of the brilliant AF63 

PageSetter 2 Coverdisk, you need the official 

manual. Learn how to design, create and 

print your own leaflets* posters, party invites 

and stationery with in-depth tutorials. 

The manual also contains information on 

importing format images, formatting text, 

drawing structured illustrations and a full 

listing of keyboard shortcuts. 

With our Coverdisk and the full manual a 

whole new world of Amiga design and 

desktop publishing will open up before you. 

1 PageSetter 2: The Manual 

AFM/PSM AF Price £9.99 

A500+ And A600 1Mb RAM 
Upgrades 
If you have less than 2Mb RAM. 
you are at a serious 

disadvantage, so why not 

upgrade at this low price. These 

boards for the A50G Plus and 

A600 plug Into the Amiga's 

trapdoor connector. Built to the 

highest standards, they are fully 

guaranteed for a year. 

Description 

A600 code 

A500+ code 

A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrade 

AF6H1M 

AF5P1M 

AF Price 

AF Price 

£29.99 

£29.99 

Syndicate American Revolt 
Missions 
If you thought the original Syndicate 

(91%, AF49) was tough, the American 

ffevo/f Mfes/ons Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions. 

You can t buy this exclusive disk 

In the shops or from any other 

magazine, but you need a copy of the 
original four-disk game to use the 
M/ssrons Disk, 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 
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For just £5 you can 
treat yourself to a back 
issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 

Coverdisk programs 
and great game demos 

- or discover one of our 

special editions. 

MORE GREAT ISSUES 
AF74_August 1995 

Coverdisks: Convert pictures between 
formats with Transition and become a 
footie Manager in Player Manager 2. 

AF73_July 1995 

Coverdisks: Use the complete version of 
sampler Technosound JUrbo 2 to edit and 
create sound effects. Plus, play around 
with a five-hole demo of Sensible Goff. 

AF72_June 1995 

Coverdisks: Add JPEG support to your 
software with Pegger and create a book 
with Magic Storybook. Hus Virocop demo 
and 10 years of the Amiga feature. 

AF71_May 1995 

Coverdisks: Make music with the full 
version of Bars&Pipes Professional and 
thrill to our Death Mask and Alien Breed 
30 alien-blasting demos. 

AF70_April 1595 

Coverdisks Wordworth AFC an 
exclusive version of the outstanding 
Wordworth word processor, plus King 

Pin and Bubble n' Squeak game demos. 

AF69_March 1995 

Coverdisks Exclusive demo of the 
incredible 95%-rated Photogenics image 
processing program plus Super League 
Manager game demo. 

AF68_February 1995 

Coverdisks: Special demo version of 
Digit a's new Datastore database and 
four action-packed levels from 
Sensible's sensational Cannon Fodder 2. 

AFS7_January 1995 

Coverdisks: Three-disk special edition 
featuring the full AMOS Professional 
worth £50, Sensible World Of Soccer, 
ATP and Uon King demos. 

AF66_December 1994 

Coverdisks: Complete Tiger Cub music 
package worth £60, plus a demo of 
Binary Asylum's fabulous helicopter 
shoot-'em-up Zeewotf. 

Maxon Magic 
Customise your Workbench 

with Maxon Magic Lite and 
transform your F1GP games 

with this editor. Plus, three 

toymen* hrtGPidit ktiti 

iLL . 1 Hash ■ nil *r**Tijf dur 
Mniujih ii>*iiuk* 

InMntatf i*v*k <i# wh#l luoh* 
to &-* ■ ifrWHt 

JTuiJ /v*| 

more utilities! 

Odyssey 
Wander around caves, swipe green 

bogeymen and morph into a spider 
in Audiogenic's wonderful new 

adventure game, Odyssey. 

To get a great finish, you need a great 
start... Get your back issues now! 
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OFFER VALID UNTIL 16TH 
NOVEMBER 1995 OR WHILE 

PROMOTIONAL STOCKS LAST 

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE BOOKS FREE OF CHARGE WHEN YOU BUY ONE OF 

THE 6 BEST SELLING AMIGA BOOKS INDICATED BELOW. OFFER MUST END 

16TH NOVEMBER 1995. ORDER NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. 
(EXCLUDES CORI5H GAMES GUIDE, AMIGA SHOPPER PD DIRECTORY AND FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON QUEEN). 

Price 

With this combination of hints, 
tips and a complete walk¬ 
through solution, no-one who 
plays this excellent graphics 
adventure need ever feel lost 
again! Printed in full colour 
throughout. 

A comprehensive PD directory 
Within Its pages you'll find over 700 
applications, utilities and programs 

for your Amiga. Order your 
copy at this special price 
of £4.95 and SAVE £10 
off the normal selling 

price whilst stocks last. 

Internet, Modems, 
bnd The Whole 
Com ms Thing 

How to find your way 
around the Internet, OX, 
CompuServe and other 
major networks. 
Bulletin Board Systemsr 
what are they, who runs 
them, what do they do? 
You've got an Amiga and 
a modem - now make 
them talk to each other 

Order Code 

M AMIGA 

Ultimate 

Explore the full potential 
of AMDS with easy-to- 
understand descriptions, 
diagrams and dozens of 
example AMOS routines. 
Produce your own Amiga 
games with a smattering 
of BASIC knowledge. 
AMOS - and this book! 

Order Code 

Price! 

t This new book tells you 
everything you'll need to 
know about CD-ROM, how it 
works, and industry plans to 
exploit its full potential. 

^ n m i wo t:r> \nmv>\ 
m Included in the book are two 

CD-ROMs packed with 
hundreds of megabytes of 

Ay. useful utilities, 
' 's 

Order Code 

Amiga 
Desktop 
Video r 

The Amiga is the world's 
premier low-cost graphics 
workstation and is 
capable of highly 
professional results. Ail it 
takes is the know-how... 
and all the know-how is 
right here! 

This book will help you 
I to explore the myriad of 

possible uses for your 
Am tga whether you're 
using it for word 

ft! 1 processing, multimedia 
or the Internet, Includes 

^ a FREE disk which 
contains PD and 
shareware programs. 

I Order Code laWffPM Order Code 

Wondworth COMMNQN 
This guide was written 
with the full support 
of Digrta International, 
it contains in-depth 
explanations of every 
aspect of the software 
and includes a bonus 
disk packed with fonts 
and chp art. 

Garish's Am tga Games Guide is 
the latest hints and tips book 
from the world-famous Garish 
Games Guide series. This new 
edition has more than 400 pages 
packed with lifesaving tips, 
cheats and solutions. 

£14.99 Order Code 

134 



subscribing has 1> 

never been more attractive 

You buy Amiga Format every month and you like what you get 

So, why not do yourself a favour and start SUBSCRIBING? 

We've truly gone mad in our never-ending quest to stimulate and 

satisfy our subscribers (and, of course, tempt some more to join the 

greatest Amiga-mag in the world). 

If you subscribe today, you will 

■ Save 44 pence per issue on the usual cover-price. 

■ Get the mag delivered to your door, usually before you can buy it 

in the newsagents. 

■ Get an extra, exclusive, subscribers-only disk every month, packed 

with useful and fun tutorials, reader contributions, PD and shareware. 

■ Get the AF subscribers' newsletter. Backstage, with all the juicy 

gossip and news that don't make it into the mag. And it'll give you 

a real feel for what's going on "behind the scenes" at the AF offices. 

Not for the faint of heart! 

All you have to do is fill in the form on page 137, or ring our hotline 

number on 01225 822511 TODAY. 

It'll be the smartest thing you've done all year. 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

AF 12-ISSUE UK SUBSCRIPTION: £48.75. ORDER FORM: PAGE 137. OFFER CLOSES 04.9.95 
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3 trial issues for only £7.95 
t Save 35p an issue on the cover price 

i Each issue delivered free to your home 

Name (Mr/Mn/Miss/Ms). 

.Postcode 

Daytime idephone ,EEC VAT No 

would like to pay by 

_ Cheque (payable to f mure Pubiijhmg) Li Visa Access 

Cara numb# 

RMsttui i would prefer nd tofflOM not** al Mh ipscei at new pnjduttj U 

Offer chit* JO September 1995 

Return lo: rtef Subscriptions, freepost I, B 54900), 

Somertan Somerset TA11 fcBfl 

NET/AMF/510 

SPECIAL TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 
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Keep your files in order with Info Nexus 

2 and catalogue multimedia material 
with Data Nexus. Plus, six extra utilities! 

A cross between Lemmings and Valhalla 
in a dark maze. Terrific, we said, let's 
put Timekeepers on the Coverdisk. 

The first thing you 

have to be aware of is 

the total and utter 

stupidity of the little 

blokes you control. 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLATION 
Those of you who own hard drives can 
quickly and efficiently install our Coverdisk 
into a drawer of your own making, 

It's just a matter of dragging the V and 
S files and the program icon itself into the 
required drawer and then waft a few 
minutes while the game installs. 

Tim & J 
Okay; okay, so we gave Timekeepers 

65% in issue 74, but that was when 

Steve Bradley was Games Editor 

and lie had first shout at which 

games were reviewed by his good sell. Anything 

he didn't tike the look of was thrown over lo me. 

Convinced that he'd possibly been a bit 

harsh on die game - he in the end described it 

as "Valhalla meeting Lemmings in a maze. In 

the dark". So, I decided to gel hold of three 

exclusive levels for this month s Coverdisk, 

Timekeepers, I'm sure you'll agree, is tricky, 

fiendish, a lot of fun and is indeed like “Valhalla 

meeting Lemmings in a maze”. I 'd go as far as 

to say that it s better than Lemmings full slop. 

The first thing you have to be aware of is 

the total and utter stupidity of the little blokes 

yon control. They must be commanded to do 

everything, using the block of control icons at 

t he bottom of the screen. 

Four of these are direction arrows which, 

naturally enough, are used to redirect the 

current path of any little geezer you choose to 

put in the way of it. 

To familiarise yourself with the concept, 

click on one of the arrows and place it in the 

path of a Timekeeper, His direction will change 

if the arrow is contrary to his current travel 

path. Play about with the arrows until you're 

completely comfortable with the idea. 

To the right of the arrows, there are four 

control icons and three other icons. The four 

control icons, from the right, are: Wait, Jump, 

Operate and Fight, The three others are: Pause, 

Restart and Load /Save Game. The last of the 

icons is an eraser It's found to the left of the 

direction arrows and can l>e used to erase any 

arrows or commands laid down in the play area. 

To be successful, you usually have to select a 

'trailblazer' Lo traverse obstacles such as locked 

doors, security droids and bridges. As such, 

prepare fora bit of frustration when you 

accidentally kill the trailblazer and find that 

some of the route he's already covered is no 

longer accessible. This is all part of the fun of 

the game and part of the learning curve needed 

for its completion. 



Timekeepers, Steve McGill thinks, is tricky, fiendish, a 

lot of fun and is indeed like "Valhalla meeting 

Lemmings in a maze". He'd even go as far as to say 

that it's better than Lemmings full stop. 

Itao 'trailblazers' are needed to successfully 

negotiate this particular level. Otherwise the bridge 

in the middle is going to lead to a nasty fall. 

Patience and forward-planning, mixed in 

with a hit of coordination, lateral thinking and 

plain logic are all that's required. Check out the 

annotations, illuviraiinns and scree ngrabs 

dotted around the page to obtain a better idea 

of how to negotiate the levels. 

On the third level, rather than guiding the 

Timekeepers to the exit, you have to make them 

disarm four nuclear devices. This means that 

you need at least four Timekeepers alive from 

the previous two levels. The spanner icon 

mstrticis them to begin their disarming program. 

Remember, that even if you've managed to 

gel your trailblazer stuck, he is always 

recoverable. Kill him off after tripping a pressure- 

pad door and it's best \o start the level again. 

Finally, good luck in your endeavours. Let 

us know if we made the right derision by 

putting Timekrrprn on the Coverdisk. I certainly 

had a lot of fun playing it while putting the 

instructions together Bye. O 

Info Menus 2 and Data Nexus 
overloaf # 

"Platoon Ready" bellows the Invisible voice. This is 

the whole of level one in its entirety. Makes the little 

geezers look paltry in comparison, doesn't it? 

THE TWELVE COMMANDMENTS 

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: 

ERASE- Remove command icon from play 

area. 

UPf DOWN, LEFT, RIGHT-Direction 

arrows to redirect any of the Timekeepers 

you choose. 

CLOCK' Instructs the Timekeeper landing on 

it to wait for a set period. Once that period s 

up, he goes about his original business. 

FOOT - Commands the Timekeeper landing 

on it to jump. This can be over various 

obstacles and holes. 

SPANNER - Action icon. Timekeeper will Pull 

levers, push buttons etc. on anything that's in 

front of them. 

AGGRESSION Engage in a fighting 

match with the various droids dotted around 

the levels. 
7777 -Pause the whole game. 

RESTART - H you lose your trailblazer and 

can't complete the level, use this icon to restart 

the level, 

DISK - Load/Save new and old levels. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below... 

IBoot up 
with your 

Workbench 
disk and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 
system 
drawer. 
Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell. 

2 Type in the following line exactly as it 
appears here, taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places: 
DISKCOPY FROM DFG: TO DFQ: 

3 When asked for the Source disk. Insert 
your write-protected Coverdisk and 

press Return. All of the info on this disk will 
then be copied from the disk into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it 
will ask for the Destination disk. Insert 

It and press Return. All information on this 
disk wilt be destroyed. 

F On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
3 may ask for the source disk again, 
because it copies in chunks. Finally, type 
encfctf to dose down the Shell. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot 
accept any responsibility for any damage 
occurring during its use. It your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including an 5AE, for a 
fiee replacement to: 

Amiga Former (insert name of dirt) 
Disk, DtsGopy Labs Ltd. PO Box 21, 

Oaventry, NN11 5RT 
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The main info Nexus 2 screen with the all-new icon 

system that allows your to see file types instantly. 

Info Nexus 2 0|iu>iiic:i developed Info Nexus for their 

own use when dealing with the huge 

number of files they store for the creation of 

their renowned CD-ROMs, Because it has been 

developed Ibr practical use with multimedia, 

Info Nexus 2 has an immediate versatility to 

users. Unlike many file managers, you don't 

have to spend hours configuring the program 

to your needs before you can use it, Of course, 

that doesn't mean you can't edit the 

configuration, because you can, but you may 

find that you never need to go that far. 

To load the program, you just double-click 

on its icon. If you are a Workbench 1.3 user, you 

need to click on the Workbench L3 users icon 

before loading the program, so that some of the 

libraries you need can be pre-loaded, 

Using the program is simple. To read a 

Info Nexus L 
Two great and fully usable demos and another six 

essential utilities await you this month. From a file 

manager and database for multimedia, to an accounts 
package, David Taylor introduces the programs. 

easvc2.iff easvc3. iff nrbackup.iff pdtievl,iff 

You can build an index to pictures in a directory. Double-clicking on a thumbnail will then display it using 

info internal viewer, as demonstrated with the pic below. 

drive, click on one side of the screen; a list of 

the drives will appear and you can select one. If 

you want to read a different drive* click on the 

Drive button to get the list of drives back. To 

move through directories, you can double-click 

on them, or click at the edge of the screen to 

move back up a level. Note that the icons show 

you what type of a file you are looking at. 

To perform the standard action on a file, 

double-click on it. Tilts way you can display 

pictures, read text, view icons, examine archives, 

etc. One of the great new features is the Image 

Browser, which will catalogue a directory and 

give you an index of the pictures it contains, 

displayed as thumbnails (well, OK, they're 

bigger than thumbnails, but you get the idea). 

To try this, select a directory with pictures 

in it and choose Image Browse from the Media 

menu. When you see the renditions, you can 

scroll through them and double-clicking on an 

image will show you the full image. Pressing the 

left button returns you to the catalogue screen. 

In this version, some of the menu items 

have been disabled; read the documentation for 
more information* If you have a problem with 

the program, press the Help key on the keyboard. 

Data Nexus Now packaged with Info Nexus 2 is Dnln 

Nexus, Optonica’s Database. Ill is program 

could be described as a "multimedia database". 

As you'll see from one of the example databases 

included, you can link text to other media, like 

sounds* and clicking on the filename will let 

you hear the sound. It makes the job of 

cataloguing multimedia materia) a lot easier. 

Loading the database is identical to Info 

Nexus 2, so Workbench 1.3 users should 

remember to pre-load the libraries (unless 

they've already done it for Info Nexus 2). 

As with Info Nexus Z il*s incredibly easy to 

use. Once you’ve had a look at the examples* try 

making a database of your own. 

Select New from the Project menu, then 

click on Add at the bottom of the screen to 

enter you first field. You can choose the type of 

entry (starting with simple text is easiest), and 

can then design the screen by choosing the size 

and position of the field's box. You can even 

make a box with a scroll-bar so that more text 

can l>e entered than otherwise possible. 
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and D& is* j J ^us 
YOU CANNOT BE SERIOUS! 
But we are. There's even more stuff packed on to the Coverdisk. Yes, really! 
Perhaps I should stop wasting valuable space and just start telling you about the 

six extra utilities on this month's disk. 

ACCOUNT MASTER (WB1.3+) 
Being skint is no fun. Judging by my bank 
balance, I am in a perfect position to say this 
without being contradicted. There are two 
solutions. The first Involves breaking laws and 
spending years in prison, while the second just 
requires this program and some planning. 

This program will help you keep track of 
your finances. There is an example-account to 
take a look at but starting your own is easy. 
Select a new account and then update account 
from the Update menu. All you need to do Is 
put In a Balance Forward credit to enter your 
starting balance. Then you can add any credits 
and debits, as well as any direct debits and 
standing orders, which will automatically be 
deducted as appropriate. 

CLASS ACTION allows you to perform many tasks 

directly from your Workbench. 

CLASS ACTION (WB3+) 
Do you find your Workbench a little below par? 
Gass Action can help change all that. You can 
choose any directory and select files. The 
program wilt examine the type and offer you a 
choice of actions, whether it Is executable, or 
viewable. There's very little you cant do, 
thanks to its configurable nature. You can even 
make use of external programs to act on files. 
Note that you do need to install the program, 
so that it can find the preferences. 

CHRONICLE (WB2+) 
This is a text-based database that is designed 
for everyday use. You can design the layout 
and number of fields for your database. As 
you'll see when you load rt it has already been 

CHRONICLE can deal with anything from limplt 

address books, to much more complex catalogues. 

laid out for use as an Address-Manager. 
One of the little additional features is 
the inclusion of Post It! notes, so you 
can leave yourself messages. 

Running Ghronide from the IconX 
icon will ensure you can use the on-line 
help, which will make your life easier. 

MAGICWB 1.3 (WB1.3) 
Until now Workbench 13 users have 
been denied the use of Magic 
Workbench, This program will change 
the 051.3 from 2 brtplanes (4-colours) 
to 4 bitplanes (8-colours). 

Hey presto! You can start to use 
Magic Workbench. Also included in this 
directory are a few other utilities, such 
as teonFix to make your icons appear 
like those on WB2+, 

SLEEPING POINTERS 
(WB3+) 
This is a cool little program to get rid 
of that boring busy pointer, tt will 
change it to a great hourglass that 
spins as it works. The Patch Pointer 

program, which is also included, will 
make this programs work with 
programs that were written before 
WB3 I like it! 

Why stick wrtti a boring clock-pointer, 

when you can have this fun hourglass? 

3 
2 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
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If you want one of your fields to be a 

picture or a sound, select external field and 

then, when you edit the records, you can 

choose die picture. When you go through the 

database, you find that clicking on the filename 

will perform much the same action as in Info 

Nexus, making viewing files verv easy; 

This demo version restricts only the 

number of files you can have in a database. The 

documentation tells you more and, like the Info 

Nexus 2 demo, there is also a help file available 

by pressing the Help key. O 

INSTALLING YOUR DISK 
To fit all these amaong programs on to one 
disk is no easy feat so we ve had to archive 
them. But don't worry, all you need to do is 
have three blank, formatted disks ready. 
Then boot the Coverdisk. When you are asked 
to insert a spare disk, do so. The first disk will 
contain Data Nexus, the second Info Nexus 2 
and some extra utilities, and the third will 
Have the rest of the utilities. The unpacked 
disks can be accessed in the usual way by 
booting your Workbench. Workbench 1.3 
users should make sure you've read the info 
about Info Nexus 2 and Data Nexus, so that 
you can load them without problems. The Oaf* Nexus program comes with an example database that is linked to samples, but you'll find it easy to 

set up your own for anything, including pictures, sounds, modules, archives. You name It.., 



—IT A PROBLEM WITH 
YOUR COVERDI5K? 

FORMAT 
Your Coverdisk should be working 

fine, but if it's not, these hints, tips 

and corrections should sort out the 
problem quickly and easily. 

BARS&PIPES 
(AF71) 
Many readers have had 

memory problems when 

trying to ran Ban&Pipe±, 

or access the Ban&Pipes 

tool AmigaPhone. To increase the memory, 

disable Workbench utilities that are running in 

the background, disable external disk drives 

and use Workbench Preferences to change 

screen mode to the lowest resolution and least 

colours possible. BamifPipes should now load* 

Once running, use B&Fs Preferences menus to 

switch on all the memory savers, 

When you try to load the song 

Brandenburg Demo, the Amiga asks you to 

insen Volume Internal Sounds Kit 1, It’s an 

instruments disk not included on the 

Coverdisk. Instead, make a copy of your AF71A 

Coverdisk, rename h Internal Sounds Kit 1 and 

put it in the drive, Brandenburg will find some 

of the sounds that it needs in the instruments 

drawer on this disk, but not all. 

Instruments whose sounds can’t be loaded, 

can be fixed by clicking on the AmigaPhone 

icon at the end of their pipe and choosing a 

sample from the AF71A instruments drawer. 

PEGGER & MAGIC 
5TORYBOOK 
(AF72) 
In the magazine we tell 

you to name one of your 

blank disks Pegger_Demoh 

but this is wrong - it should be called Pegger 

When you are prompted to ’‘Please Insert 

Magic Disk’*, this does not refer to the Magic 

Storybook Coverdisk, but the formatted disk you 

have named Magic. 

People with some L3 machines can’t 

decompress the disks. Magic Storybook works, but 

it has to be decompressed: 

Amiga 1 .3 with two drives: Boot up with the 

Coverdisk in the internal drive, put your blank 

formatted disk in the external drive. When 

being told that RAM can’t be accessed, type: 

hx-x-Fx magic, hx dfl: 

This starts the dc-crunching process. Once that 

has finished, type: install dfl: 

Single drive 1.3 Amiga: Boot with your 

Workbench disk, go to the System drawer and 

start the CLI tool. Make sure you have your 

formatted disk called Magic. Write-protect your 

(Coverdisk and Workbench disk, Now, type the 

following, swapping disks as requested: 

copy af72a:lzx RAM: 

copy af72a: Magic, tax RAM: 

copy af72a:c/install RAM: 

cd RAM: 

Remove Workbench and insert the blank disk. 

If, after entering the next line, a requester asks 

for Workbench back, click on Cancel. 

Izx -x -¥ X magic.Ux magic: 

install dfO: 

Now reset the machine. Magic Storybook will now 

load and run* 

DATASTORE (AF68) 
Although not mentioned on 

the disk, Datastore needs at 

Uast Workbench 2 to work, 

as do the majority of serious 

Amiga software nowadays* 

For around £90 you can 

upgrade to the latest version, (3.1)* If you think 

that’s too much to spend on an ageing A500, 

there is another option, Most dealers will 

replace your Kicks tart 1.3 ROM with a 2.1 ROM 

for less than £30. 

If you fancy doing it yourself, 2.1 Kickstart 

ROM chips can he bought from mail order for 

as little as £22. A small price to pay to bring the 

machine into the Nineties. O 

MORE MAGIC FOR MAXON - AND SOME OTHER GREAT OFFERS TOO! 
Yes, it does seem a bit too good to be true, but we have bad so 
much response from our Maxon Magic Coverdisk that we have 
arranged some special deals with HiSoft to let you get the best 
out of this amazing software* If you want more samples or 
screensavers, or want to make your own, check this out*,. 

t you s r being i i ywi r 
following fine products; 

Maxon Magic + More Maxon Magic O £44*90 £19.95 O 
@ £34.95 £24.95 O 

Aura 16-bit sampler (At200/A600 only) 6 iQOiQQ £75*00 O 
Post Si Packing - for one item 3 two or more items £4 O 
My name and address is:..... 

Postcode 

And 1 will now post this, with a dwque or postil order nude payable to Hi Soft 
Systems and send K to: Hi Soft Systems, The Old Sdwol. Greenfield, Bedford MK45 
50E* Alternatively, 1 will just use my credit card by calling 0152S 718181. 

MORE MAXON MAGIC 
This set comprises the full Maxon 

Magic, the manual, and even 
more screensavers and samples to 

fully customise your Amiga. 

MEGALOSOUND 
One of the best sound- 

samplers on the Amiga, it will 
allow you to create more 
effects for Maxon Magrc. 

AURA 16-BIT SAMPLER 
This PCMCIA-sampler delivers 16- 
bit CD-quaJity samples for those 
who want the best. This stereo¬ 
sampler offers OctaMED 6 
support and many other features. 



VILLAGE 
TRONIC 

VILLAGE TWQMtCff 

Are you in n«d of q fcnl ond Mly umnectwn betwwn two Amiga's? Lkna, the lowcosl iwfwwfcsdu" 

1lonv«& exady whai you womi! iutf plug it 'n, imtol rhe sohwcue, ond N numl Nothing touW be 

Msief thnn ditrf. bone s it* h* » wAatrci bujgtl wcf ^ ^ to w 

mn shore yaw hard drives and printed 

* For every (!) Amigo from Wi 20 on with a Frn paiaiti pal ^ 

* Indudes table f; - ff 

* Inclurks. Comm^doreV Enwuy n«fwodcing saftipm 7* Qtt ’f 

* English manual L " 

* ouiumuliaity nmnoKliai eftir (re-footing without mw startup 

* Every modibe uhUi as wm ad dtatf 

PICASSO II 

Picasso I) UG, the graphics board oil others are measured against: 

Graphics board Inc oil Amiga's with Zona-Bus - Workbench driver to retarget all 

programs and WB to the Picasso 

Supports op to 254 odors with WB3.1, even on A2000 and A3000 

WI resafaftms ; definable up to I UOx 1280 pixels 

HKolof (14BH)andTruetolor (24BM}graphics: IfcM colon! 

Driven for most graphic programs such os AdPta, ImogeFX, ImageMastet, Reol3D 

Allows connection cl any VGA or Muhecan monitor 

A10S4ondA1081 me 

V * /'■ The wdeo module, Pohlo. expands rout P>c«» It wiih two 
1 (y ™ new video outputs. Jiirrg the 

9 ’S'j£'? Poblo, you cor view your fttesso outpul on ony IY « TOL Alwith 

'' . quality rhaf you would only expat to see from broodcast video encoders lhw 

^ is why the Rcosso It video encoder module, 

Poblo, wen in the (German) magazine 'Amiga Mogniin1 

(issue 5/94) lest for video encoders. 

• Three cobles included: RCA, S-VHS and SCAR! 

5 (loppy disks wtih driven, onimelien dams and more ft ft P 

2480 Aiumjliofl program included l 4- I / U U S 

15kHz overlood protection S . vfcu I W *# f'/ J 

2 well written manuals 

Plugs onto the Picasso It - oa Zornt-Slot required 

Posy installation of video modes ___ 

stl usable with a special coble 

• Wadi borders goal forever, takes fol advantage of moralor'scapob^es 

• System-ccmpfan' rmptanentatian of monitarie, resolution solec table using screen mode requester 

• Monitor file rampfiont with System 2.x or higher, resolution selectable using screenmode requester 

• View regular Amiga and spend Pkassoll-RTG screens on same Monitor without [hanging cobles. 

• Screen promoter ta moke older programs work on Pkasso 

■ Draggable screens 

i • Avakdde with IMS ot2MB, upgradable from IMB to 2M8 id anytime 

Don't got overwhelmed with the complexity of idling up a network, 

use our Ariadne Ethernet card that is compatible with a! Amigos that hove on 

Qvailctble Zorro Slot fhis mi h not only rosy to network - I oho equipped 

with 2 odditiorot parallel ports offering multiple network sdutwns, 

lflfiase-2 (Thin Ethernet, coax-coble) and I OBase T (Med pair, western jodut) 

Socket fwBocl-ROM 

SAMA-II tornporfibfi driver for elhemet and porofld port 
Hook op to two odditionol Aminas to rhe purdM poris with Una 

32KByte niche to support CPU 

includes Commodores Envoy networking software 

English manual 

&*ssSs£L :SS5S^SS5S^ 

95 D- 31157 Sastadl Germany 

-ID technical Hotfine B-tl Orders 

40 Maittwx 
1.-49 HU 

Bbttersoft • h Drakes Mews • Crawnhl • MiHan Keynes • Buckinghamshire • MKS OEM 

Order line +44 (0) 19US 2614-tt 

OuorkK/Technkal -i 44 (0) 190S 261-1 -77 

Fax +44 (l')H'Oii 2614-N 

BBS +44 (0) 190S 2614-99 
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1 L U i MONITORS 
AMIGA, NES, SNES, MEGADRIVE I & II AND 

ATARI ST COMPATIBLE 

i FULLY REFURBISHED, TESTED AND BOXED 

. SCART RGB AND COMPOSITE PHONO INPUTS 

> INTEGRAL SPEAKER 

i FOLD AWAY STAND 

£99 
"Kim. 

NLQ PRINTERS 
FOR AMIGA, ATARI ST, FALCON & IBM 
FULLY REFURBISHED, TESTED AND BOXED 
EPSON & IBM COMPATIBLE 
80 COLUMN 9 PIN DOT MATRIX 120CPS SPEED 
NEAR LETTER QUALITY PRINTING 
TRACTOR & FRICTION PAPER FEED 
PARALLEL CENTRONICS INTERFACE 

Postage & Packing : Single item £15, both items £19.50 CHEQUES OR POSTAL ORDERS ONLY - MADE OUT TO “MICRO-T 

TELEPHONE : 01938 556575 / 556623 FAX ; 01938 55550 1 
MiCROTRADE THE REDWOOD BUILDING LEIGHTON RD BUTTINGTON WELSHPOOL POWYS SY2I SHE 

AF GUIDE TO BUYING MAIL ORDER 
TEN STEPS 
TO SAFETY 

When you're buying from any mail 

order company follow these 

Amiga Format guidelines: 

1 Before you send any money 

for goods, ring the supplier to 

make sure the item you require is 

in stock. Ask questions about the 

company's policy on delivery and 

returns of faulty equipment Make 

sure there are no hidden costs 
such as postage and packaging. 

Find out when you can realistically 

expect to receive your goods. 

2 Always read the small print 

on advertisements, 

3 Be ware companies that do not 

include their address on their 

adverts. Avoid companies which 

do not answer or return your calls. 

4 The best method of payment 

is by credit card, If ordering 
goods of more than £100 in total 

value, you are legally entitled to 

claim compensation from some 

credit companies if the retailer 

goes bust. Check your credit card 

company's policy. You can also try 

to get extra insurance in advance^ 

5 If you're not paying by credit 

card, pay by cheque. Never 

send cash and avoid postal orders. 

6 Keep records. If you are 

buying by credit card, keep a 

note of the time of the order and 

ask for an order number. When 

ordering over the telephone, 

always double-check the price. 

7 If you are sending a cheque, 

keep a note of the cheque 

number, the date and the exact 

value. Make sure you know the 
name of the mail order company. 

Q When you receive your goods, 

O check them carefully. If 

anything is missing or faulty, 

contact the supplier immediately. 

Always order from the most 

recent issue of Amiga Format, 

tf a problem arises, contact 

the supplier in the first 

instance. Calmly and politely tell 

them your problem. Most 
problems turn out to be minor 

hitches or misunderstandings that 

can easily be resolved. If you think 

you have a genuine grievance, 

contact your local Trading 

Standards Officer. The number is in 

the phone book. 
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If there's something that we've learnt at 

AF, it's that most of our readers are 3D 

mad. So, as an early Christmas present. 

we've got a great surprise for you: 

• Full, commercial-release version of Real 3D Classic 

• Pages and pages of 3D hints, tips and tutorials 

• Free Real 3D book, to help you get the most out of 

the software 
t 

Don't miss out reserve your copy now! 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

eT 

Cut out this form or photocopy it and then hand it 
in to your newsagent. 

Please reserve/dehvef Amiga Format 

magazine each month. 

Issue 77 
On sale Thursday, 

28th September 

Phone No 

To the newsagent: 

Amiga Format is published by Future Publishing. 

Tel: 01225 442244. 
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FORMATFORUM 
Who hasn't had daydreams about 

getting stuck in a lift with an 
Amiga, a pile of games and 
Arnie...? Well, I haven't, actually! 

The idea behind this page is 

ihai we ask you a question 

and print the replies in a 

forum format. We then send 

our correspondents an AT sweatshirt for 

their trouble. Because of the hectic 

schedule magazine-publishers impose 

on their writers, could I ever-so-polltely 

ask you to get your responses in earlier? 

Sadly, the majority of this month's 

replies were to last month's question, 

w hich is rather frustrating. Anyway, the 

question we wanted answered was: 

'‘You're locked in a lift for a 

weekend with your Amiga, a two-player 

game, and a companion. Who would 

you choose to share your confinement 

with and what game would you like to 

have with you?” 

Kathy Danby started her response 

with a stem reprimand for me, for 

basing the audacity to make a flippant 

comment in a previous Forum, 

questioning whether “girls’ used 

Ami gas. fm not going to print that bit, 

though. Her actual answer was: 

“I can think of much more 

appropriate places than a lift to be 

stranded with an Amiga for the 

weekend. I daren't tell you who my 

companion would beT on the grounds 

that it would embarrass him. Well, I 

have to think of what would happen if 

we had a power-cut. 

As to the game. I like word games, 

so it would probably be Scrabble. There's 

also the possibility it could be Monopoly, 

or maybe even Battleships. I've also 

recently played The Pyramid (ktme, which 

is rather fun. On the other hand I 

could take lemmings, but I imagine a 

choose Microprose Grand Prix with 

Damon Hill as his guest: "So I could 

teach him die finer points of keeping a 

caron the track. If l was allowed two 

Amigas, and a suitable link-cable. I'd 

also consider Sfunt Car Rater which is 

probably the best two-player racing 

game on the Amiga. Isn't it time they 

did an update of that? A course 

designer and AGA graphics, written 

specially to run on the faster Amigas 

would be way cool.” 

Indeed, it would. Perhaps Wayne 

would be better off with Geoff 

Crammond as his companion, and he 

could stand over him until he wrote it. 

My companion would 
be Arnie. 

Nick Donnelly of Ely in Cambs. 

submitted a fine example oflateral 

thinking: "Mv companion would he 

Arnie as he is probably strong enough 

to prise the doors open. The game 

would be Monkey Island Z as it has a 

large number of disks, These could be 

used to wedge the door open while 

Arnie and 1 do a runner When I got 

home I would play Super Skidmarks for 

the weekend with .Arnie and six other 

friends {I saved the multi-player game 

to play, because wedging the door open 

with it would be a waste), Mmke\ Island 

2 is already on my hard disk - you 

didn't think I would leave my only copy 

in the lift, did you?” 

Finally, from a bitter Stewart Jones 

I have to think of 
what would happen if 
we had a power-cut. 

weekend with those little critters, 

whoever the human companion was, 

would be guaranteed to drive you 

completely bonkers. Still, if all else 

failed. 1 suppose we could always amuse 

ourselves by discovering who could 

make the Say utility' in Workbench say 

the silliest things!" 

Kathy said a lot of other things too, 

including suggesting we substitute her 

AT sweatshirt with a 4000/40, which I’m 

sure won't be a problem. 

Wayne Parsons of Sebastapol would 

of Leicester: “ Rise of the Robots, .And the 

guy who approved its release, as I spent 

over £40 of my Christmas-money on it." 

For next month, can I ask At' 

readers to consider the following: 

“Now that so many publishers are 

putting their efforts into developing so- 

called interactive movies, which existing 

film would you like to see re-made as an 

interactive movie for you to star in on 

your computer?" 

Something wholesome* like the 

Sound of Music? A shoot-Vm-up, such as 

Rabocofk A made-for-flight-sim- 

conversion epic along the lines of The 

Battle of Britain? Or something a little 

more, er. steamy? Whatever, please 

shaje your thoughts with us. 

The best answers will be primed in 

a future edition of Format Forum, and 

will win their authors an AT sweatshirt. 

To participate in this particular 

Forum, please write to: 

Format Forum. Amiga Formal, 30 

Monmouth Street. Bath, Avon BA I 2BW 

within the next two weeks. Alternatively, 

vou can fax me on 01633 896087. <5 



POWER 

CD-ROM 
The Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 
600/1200 plugs directly into the 
PCMCIA port and provides a direct 
SCSM and 5C5MI interface, allowing 
up yo six additional devices to be 
connected. What's more the Power 
CD-ROM features a fHot-plug’ which 
allows you to connect and disconnect 
the CD ROM and any other additional 
devices even when the Amiga is 
switched on. 

quad-speed 

£299 £199 
quad-speed dual-speed 

CD-ROM SOFTWARE 

LIGHTWAVE 3D ENHANCER £55.95 

The CD-ROM drive comes with a SCSI 
interface, PSU, manual, audio lead, 
mains lead and software which 
includes Audio CD, CD32 Emulator, 
MPEG Film Decoder and Photo CO. 

AMIGA 600/1200 

x2 SPEED CD-ROM iNGSQuiftftlL £199 
X4 SPEED CD-ROM incsquirml £299 
AIWA X2 SPEED inc.squirrel * . , £209 

AMIGA 4000 

DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM .£159 
QUAD SPEED CD-ROM.£259 
AMIGA 4000 SC5MNTERFACE . £129 

110V 240V SCSI 10 COO UNO SCSI AUDIO 
SWITCH FAN CONNECTORS IN/OUT 

double-speed 

SCSI CONNECTORS AUDIO IN/OUT 

SCSI INTERFACE REQUIRED FOR A4000 ♦Dual SPEED CD-ROM CASINO DIFFERS FROM ONE SHOWN 

Jp 
* 

* 

* 

£54 
80 watt 

CD BOOT 1.0 .£29 
WORLD INFO-95 .£39.95 
DA CAPO VOL 1 MUSIC MODULE £25 
FRESHFONTS II ..  £17 

GAMERS DELIGHT ..£25 

GOLDFISH 2. £25 
LIGHT ROM.£39 
MAGIC ILLUSIONS.£10 
MEETING PEARLS VOL 1 .£10 

MEETING PEARLS VOL 2 .£10 
THE LIGHT WORKS ..£34 
THE BEAUTY OF CHAOS_... £12 

AMINETS . £12 

AMI NET SET 1 .£25 

CD-WRITE ..  £39 
FRESH FISH 8 ..£25 
GATEWAY VOL 1 .. . £9.95 

POWER 

VIPE 

starting fro* 

£119.95 

The Viper 28 can have up to 128M8 
RAM installed, full Kickstart remapping, 
optional SCSl-ll adaptor, on-board 
battery backed clock, 68882 co¬ 
processor, instruction and data burst 
modes. 

VIPER 28 MKII BARE.£119.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 2MB.£199.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 4MB.£259.95 
VIPER 28 MKII SMB.£399.95 
VIPER 28 MKIM6MB.£599.95 

The Viper 50 can have up to 128M8 
RAM installed, and the same features 
as the Viper 2B. 

VIPER SO BARE .£199.95 
VIPER 50 2MB. £279.95 
VIPER 50 4MB..£349.95 
VIPER 50 8MB ..£479.95 
VIPER 50 16MB .£649.95 

FPU's complete with crystal. Please 
state for Blizzard compatibility. 

20MHZ FPU PLCC.£20.95 
33MH2 FPU PLCC.£39.95 
40MHZ FPU PLCC.£60.95 
50MHZ FPU PGA .£89.95 
SCSl-ll INTERFACE (viper iionly) £69.95 
4MB SIMM .£139 
SMB SIMM .,£279 

A1200 SMB RAM card which uses 1 x 
32 SIMMs and is PCMCIA friendly. 

PC 1208 BARE.  £59.95 
PC1208 1MB .£89.95 
PC 1208 2MB ..£129.95 
PC 1208 4MB.  £189.95 
PC1208 8MB.£329.95 

WARP ENGINES .£POA 

01234 273000 

01234 352207 

POWER COMPUTING LTD ~ 
44A/B STANLEY STREET 
BEDFORD M K 41 7 R W 



Two astounding 
demos - a file 
management 
system and a 
multimedia 
database from Optonica, 
plus more useful utilities 

let Three complete 
levels of puzzling 
activity in this 
excellent demo. 
Guide your 
strange little men 
over obstacles, overpower the 
enemy and triumph over evil in 
your underclothes 

MB flip 

Gaming could be a 
more interactive 

experience if you 
take advantage of 

extra features 

Our special look at Public 
Domain will tell you everything 
about this growing area of the 

Amiga-scene - discover the 
greatest computer resource and 
find out just how (and why) the 

Aminet library works 

p -i * 

The shareware that 
will turn your Amiga 

into a Macintosh - 
is it better than the 

real thing? 

$ 


